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FOREWORD 

The present volume, being the outgrowth of lectures 

delivered in the class-room, was originally written in 

Latin with the intention of supplying a text-book suited 

to the needs of those beginning the study of theology 

in our seminaries. But upon the advice of friends,— 

professors of theology as well as priests engaged in 

parochial duties,—the matter has been completely re- 

cast into English. It is believed that in this form the 

work will be of wider utility than in Latin. It is de- 

signed to serve as a work of reference for students and 

also, for busy pastors who have not the time, and per- 

haps not even the inclination, to delve into more pon- 

derous Latin tomes. It is also hoped that the detailed 

explanations and the simplicity of language will render 

the work intelligible and useful to a large portion of the 

laity. With the exception of the Sacraments, there is, 

perhaps, no subject of more practical interest to clergy 

and laity alike than that of the Church, yet there are 

few, if any, works in English treating the subject in 

full. The author trusts that he has made some little 

beginning in this matter by giving a connected and 

rather detailed account of the origin, constitution, and 

powers of the Church, from the dogmatic as well as 

from the apologetical point of view. Many questions 

not found in ordinary Latin treatises on the Church 
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have been introduced, not only because of the interest 

that attaches to these questions themselves, but also be- 

cause they help to make the true nature of the Church 

better understood. 

There is no claim to originality, except, perhaps, in 

the order and method of treatment. Much time and 

labor have been expended to put the subject into logical 

order and to state clearly and distinctly the precise 

doctrine to be proved in every instance. Proofs are 

useless unless there is some definite clear-cut proposi- 

tion to be proved. To prove, for instance, that the 

Church is holy, without knowing exactly what is meant 

by holiness, and in what manner the Church is said to 

be holy, is simply to confuse the issue. For this rea- 

son much space is given to explanations; every question 

is resolved into its component parts and each proved 

separately from reason, Scripture, and Tradition. 

Moreover, a doctrine can scarcely be accepted as de- 

finitively established unless the arguments brought 

against it can be satisfactorily answered. On this ac- 

count considerable attention has been given to obiec- 

uTr Tr 0f WhiCh have been taken directly from 

non-Catholic authors 

The scholastic method has been employed to a cer- 

Srti?hng ^ the d0Ctrine in the 

and objections Th" eXpIanationS> P™*. corollaries, 

™ Ss. z z;""" 'om;'",ta 

adapted to bem order L ^ 0d better 

will also make the i ' ess> and precision. It 
make the work more convenient for the use of 
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theological students trained to the scholastic method. 

Practically all quotations have been taken directly 

from the authors quoted, and a special effort has been 

made to preserve the sense as well as the words of the 

original. The quotations from the Fathers of the 

Church and from other ecclesiastical writers are from 

Migne s Latin and Greek Patrologies, designated P. L. 

and P. G. respectively in the references, where the first 

number indicates the volume, the others the columns 

in which the words quoted may be found. All passages 

marked by an asterisk in the footnotes are quoted ac- 

cording to the English translations of the Fathers pre- 

pared by non-Catholic scholars and published by 

Scribner.1 Decrees and acts of councils are quoted 

from Denzinger-BannwarPs Etichiridion SytuboloYutn 

et Defi7iitionumJ
2—a work easily accessible to all stu- 

dents. Decrees not found there are taken directly 

from the collections of councils by Mansi or Labbe- 

Cossart. 

The humble efforts of the author will be amply re- 

warded if they but serve to arouse greater appreciation 

and deeper love for the Church, to whose infallible 

authority he unreservedly submits every statement of 

doctrine contained in the following pages. 

The Author. 

Mt. St. Mary's Seminary 

Emmitsburg, Md. 

1 Roberts-Donaldson, "Ante-Nicene Fathers"; Schaff-Wace "Nicene 

and Post-Nicene Fathers"; Schaff, "Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers." 

Latest edition prepared by Fr. Umberg, S. J, Herder, 1922. 



PREFACE 

Divine Revelation was given to the world by Jesus 

Christ the Son of God made man for all men of all 

time. The sublime teaching spoken by the Savior by 

lake shore and on mountain side was meant to be a 

guide for all mankind. It was to be known and ac- 

cepted by all men. It was stamped with the hall mark 

of eternal Truth. It was true twenty centuries ago: it 

is true today. He who gave it to the world was none 

other than the God of Truth. 

In order that divine Truth might be brought home 

to all men Jesus Christ established a Church, a teach- 

ing organization, to speak to the world in His name and 

with His own authority. To that Church He gave a 

very clear and unequivocal mission. It was to teach 

men whatsoever He had taught—nothing more, nothing 

less. On all men Christ placed the obligation of hearing 

His Church as they would hear Himself. He promised 

to remain with His teaching Church. He sent down the 

Holy Ghost on its first teacher selected by Himself in 

order that they and their successors might be illumined 

and assisted in the work of continuing the teaching and 

sanctifying mission of God's own Divine Son. 

The Church established by Jesus Christ is the 

Church known to the world as the Catholic Church. 

# # 
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Its centre of authority to the world is designated by 

the word Roman, but that word in no way changes the 

connotation of the "Ecclesia Catholica » The Church 

founded by the God of all must necessarily be 

Catholic or Universal in time, place and doctrine. 

The Catholic Church is the true Church. No other 

Church received its mission from Christ. No other 

Church is Catholic. No other Church can trace its au- 

thority to Him who said, "Going therefore teach all 

nations." Every other so-called Church must, and in 

fact does, trace its origin to some mere man or woman. 

All of the protesting bodies are in rebellion against 

Christ's authority as exercised by the Church He Him- 

self founded. Daily they are becoming more and more 

confused, a babel of contradictory voices, unable to 

agree on any point of faith, unable to lead men to 

Christ by any sure path. Thinking men outside the 

Catholic Church are growing tired of the hydra-headed 

Protestantism all around them. 

Protestantism after its four centuries of revolt is 

absolutely bankrupt as a moral force. In America, as 

everywhere else, it is distinctly Erastian. It flies to 

the State for protecUon. It seeks strength in the secu- 

lar arm to enforce morality. It depends on man-made 

laws to keep the people's feet on the pathway of virtue. 

Jesus Christ was not a God of confusion. He did 

not breathe hot and cold in the same breath. The 

sixteenth century revolt was begotten in blasphemy. It 

accused the Church of Christ of error, of teaching what 

false and ,ramoral> of ^ving been conquered by the 
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"gates of hell." The fomentors of revolt might very 

properly have accused individuals in God's Church of 

wrong-doing. That would be quite different from giv- 

ing the lie to the God of Truth. Today we see the har- 

vest of the sixteenth century sowing,—-growing in- 

fidelity, indifferentism, religious chaos, consequent 

moral decadence, blind leaders united in only one thing, 

—opposition to the Church of Jesus Christ. They 

rejoice in its sufferings in Mexico or Russia. They ap- 

prove any programme against it regardless of the char- 

acter of those responsible for such a plan. 

The Catholic Church is the most interesting and the 

most remarkable fact in the world. Kingdoms and 

empires have grown in their greatness, have sickened 

and died. The man-made churches of today shall be 

no more in comparatively few years. The names may 

be in use but they shall be only names. Twenty cen- 

turies have seen a great many changes, a great many ups 

and downs. But twenty centuries have seen no change 

in the Catholic Church,—no change in teaching, no 

change in principles, no change in her attitude towards 

sin, no change in her mission to teach Christ crucified 

and His doctrines to all mankind, no change in her con- 

sciousness of her own authority and right to speak to 

the world. Twenty centuries have seen her grow and 

expand despite all the forces of earth and hell arrayed 

against her. In a world of doubt and religious con- 

fusion the Catholic Church stands "like Teneriffe above 

the restless ocean's foam." Men may hate her as men 

hated and still hate Christ; one thing men cannot do,— 
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they cannot neglect her. They must be either with her 

or against her. She arrests the attention of men more 

every day. 

It is about the Catholic Church founded by Jesus 

rhrUt that Dr. Rerrv writes. It is her claims he states Christ that Dr. Berry writes. It is her claims he states 

and for them he gives proof. It is her position in the 

world as a divinely authorised teacher he emphasises. 

Succinctly yet clearly he marshals his arguments to 

bring conviction to the mind of the reader that the 

Catholic Church is what she has ever claimed to be,— 

the Bride of Christ, the mouthpiece of Christ. 

He has done his work well. He places all of us un- 

der an obligation to him for his lucid explanation of 

the Church's position and teaching. Let us have an 

end of indefinite, vague terminology. Let us speak out 

the truth plainly without apologies, without fear. The 

world is looking for it. We repeat that the Catholic 

Church and she alone is the true Church of Christ. 

The teachings of Jesus Christ are found in their fullness 

and completeness in the Catholic Church alone. The 

Catholic Church is the Christian Church. Christian- 

ity is Catholicism. There is no Catholicism where 

"merV,0 ''T10011 0f 1116 ViCar 0f Christ- 
Where Peter is, there is the Church." 

* Michael J. Curley, 

Archbishop of Baltimore. 
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INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE OF THIS WORK 

Since Christianity embodies the final revelation of 

God to man,1 there must be some means instituted by 

God to preserve it from age to age and propagate it 

among men. The various societies known as Chris- 

tian Churches claim to be that means. Hence the first 

purpose of this work is to inquire whether Christ really 

established a Church, and if so whether He established 

one or many. 

If Christ established but one Church, it becomes 

necessary to discover which of the many now existing 

is, in very truth, the Church of Christ. This can be 

done by comparing the various Christian churches of 

today with the Church of Christ as set forth in the 

Gospels, where its nature and characteristics are por- 

trayed in unmistakable terms. The Church that pos- 

sesses these characteristics in their fulness today must 

necessarily be the one true Church of Christ. 

Having discovered the true Church of Christ the 

wrk of the apologist is finished and it becomes the duty 

of the dogmatic theologian to investigate its inner na- 

ture. Hence the present work is divided into two parts 

-Apologetic and Dogmatic. The one points out the 

true Church of Christ; the other investigates its organ- 

ization and powers. 

1 Proof of this may be found in treatises on Revealed Religion. 
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PART I 

apologetic 

THE TRUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

"YOU "SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH SHALL 

make you free." 

—St. John vn, 32 



CHAPTER I 

ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH 

Synopsis. 1. Origin and meaning of the name.  

2. Christ founded a Church under the form of a so- 

ciety. 3. Christ founded but one Church.—4. Pur- 

pose AND NATURE OF THE CHURCH. 

ART. I. ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE NAME CHURCH 

Ecclesia, the Greek and Latin word for Church, is 

derived from iRKaXdv, which means to call together; to 

summon. 'EkkAt?™ is the act of calling together,' Ik- 

Kkyri* is the result of that act,—the assembly of 

persons called together. Hence ecclesia originally 

signified an assembly for any purpose whatsoever. 

It was used in this sense by all ancient writers both 

sacred and profane; e.g., «All the tribes of Israel met 

together in the assembly (ecclesia) of the people of 

God?'1 "I have hated the assembly (ecclesia) of the 

malignant; and with the wicked I will not sit"2 

Now some cried one thing, some another; for the as- 

sembly (ecclesia) was confused/' 3 "The Athenians 

1 Judges xxf 2. 

2 Psalm xxv, S. 

3 Acts xix, 32. 

9 

1 



10 THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

coming together (iroanravrcs &K\Ti<nav) signified their in- 

tentions by ballot.},A 

In the course of time the word ecclesia was restricted 

to a religious assembly and then to a religious society, 

particularly to a Christian society. Even in this sense 

the word is variously used: 

1. Ecclesia designates all rational creatures subject 

to Christ as their head. In this sense the Church 

consists of three parts,—the militant Church, com- 

posed of all the faithful on earth; the suffering Church, 

which consists of the souls detained in Purgatory; the 

triumphant Church, including both the saints and 

angels in Heaven. "It is manifest/' says St. Thomas, 

"that both men and angels are ordained for the same 

end; viz., the glory of the Beatific Vision. Hence 

angels as well as men belong to the mystic body of 

the Church."c 

2. In a somewhat more restricted sense ecclesia 

refers to all those who have been faithful to God in 

every age, from the beginning of mankind. 

Gregory the Great says: "The holv ones 

Thus St. 

Gregory the Great says: "The holy ones who have 

lived before the Law [of Moses], those who lived under 

the Law, and those living under the dispensation of 

grace,—all these being members of the Church con- 

shtute the body of the Lord." « In like manner St 

Augrcune says: "Christ is our head and we the 

body. What say I? we alone and not those also who 

' Thucydides, "Historia," i, 139. 

° "Summa Theologica," 3a qu. 8, ad 4. 

tier to John the Bishop"; p. L., 77, 740. 
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were before us? Assuredly all the just from the be- 

ginning of the world have Christ for their head. They 

indeed believed in Him to come, whom we believe to 

have come." 7 [**1 

3. the Hebrew equivalent of ecclesia, is fre- 

quently used to designate the people of Israel,—the 

Church of the Old Law. This is especially true of 

those passages in which the people of Israel are set 

forth as a type or figure of Christ's Church in the 

New Law; e.g., "I will declare thy name to my 

brethren; in the midst of the church will I praise 

thee. 8 I will give thanks to thee in a great church; 

I will praise thee in a strong people." 9 "This was 

Ac that was in the Church (ecclesia) in the wilderness 

with the angel who spoke to him on mount Sina." 10 

4. In the language of the Fathers ecclesia usually 

means the society of all the faithful who adhere to 

Christ Incarnate as their Head and thus constitute the 

Church of the New Law. In the writings of the 

Apostles the faithful are the "called" of Jesus Christ; 

called according to His purpose; called to be saints." " 

Taken collectively, they constitute a community,—the 

community of the called, i. e., the Ecclesia or Church of 

Christ, who used the word in this sense when He said: 

"Upon this rock I will build my Church {ecclesiam)." 12 

7 "Expositio in Psalm.," xxxvi; P. L., 36, 385. 

8 Ps. xxi, 23. 

0 Ps. xxxiv, 18; cfr. Num. xix, 29; xx, 4; Deut. xxiii, 3. 

10 Acts vii, 38. 

II Rom. i, 6; 1 Cor. i, 2. 

12 Matt, xvi, 18. 

/ 
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5. The word church (ecclesia) is also frequently 

used to designate the faithful of a particular district or 

country. Thus we speak of the French Church, the 

Roman Church, the American Church, etc. This use 

of the word is common with St. Paul in his salutations; 

e. g.j "Paul, called to be an apostle ... to the church 

of God that is at Corinth " 13 In like manner St. John 

speaks of the seven churches of Asia.14 Even the 

faithful who worship together in the same place were 

called a church. St. Paul says: "Aqiitla and Priscilla 

and the church which is in their house, salute you/'15 

In like manner parishes and dioceses are today often 

called churches. 

6. By an easy transition the word ecclesia was ap- 

plied to the edifice in which the faithful met for divine 

worship. Hence we have the Spanish iglesia, the 

French iglise, and the Italian chiesa, to designate both 

the society and the edifice. In the early ages of the 

Church the edifice for worship was appropriately called 

the house of the Lord— damns domintca, or simply 

domnncum. The Greek equivalent, Ma was 

similarly contracted into This shortened 

p0asns1edVintCo0rrUPted int0 kyreik0 by the Goths and then 

fn he SI vo rn 33 int0 EnSlish « church. the Slavonic languages it became cirkcv or cerkov 

" « interesting note ,hat ^ Eomn^ 

" l Cor i, u™, 17; Rom. xxi, 4. 

'Apoc. .,4; ii, n. 

' Cor.xvi, 19; Rom. xvi, 5. 

^ Cynl of Jerusalem, Catechcses xviii. 26. P. G „ to.. 

26 
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guages the word for church properly refers to the so- 

ciety. It is only by metonymy that it can be applied 

to the edifice. In the Germanic languages we find the 

very opposite. Slovak seems to be unique in having 

distinct terms for these two ideas; cirkev is the society 

k0St°l 016 bui,d;ne- The latter is equivalent to our 

word castle, both being derived from the Latin cas- 

tellum—a fortified place. 

Synagogue 

Under the Law of Moses the Chosen People were 

sometimes called a church ( W? j but more often ^ 

synagogue ( ni? ) of Israd}- TJlis is especial]y true 

after the time of Christ, when the Church was often 

contrasted with the Synagogue. The word is derived 

bom the Greek Arive togethcr_ Hence it 

signifies an assembly of persons brought together by 

P ysical or moral force. Commenting on the difference 

etween ecclesm and synagoga, St. Augustine says: 

by the synagogue we understand die people of Israel 

because synagogue is the word properly used of them,' 

although they were also called the Church. Our con- 

gregation, on the contrary, the Apostles never called 

'ynsogue but always ecclesia; whether for the sake 

f the distinction, or because there is some difference 

between a congregation whence the Synagogue has its 

name, and a convocation whence the Church is called 

Cf. Exodus xh, 3% 6» 47* xvl i 9 o« kt» l 

ia. t -i- • ' XV1> 9, Numbers xxvii 17• xrr\ 
16; Leviticus iv, 13, 45. xxxi, 
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ecclesia: for the word congregation (or flocking to- 

gether) is used of cattle, . . . whereas convocation (or 

calling together) is more of reasonable creatures such as 

men are. . . . Hence the worthier name is ours on ac- 

count of our being called "18 

The name synagogue was also used to designate the 

Jewish faithful who frequented the same house of 

prayer; hence we read of the "synagogue of the Liber- 

tines, and of the Cyrenians, and of the Alexandrians, 

and of them that were of Cilicia and Asia." 19 At first 

the edifice in which a particular congregation of Jews 

met for prayer and instruction was called house of the 

synagogue^ but in the course of time it came to be 

known simply as the synagogue. 

ART. 11. CHRIST FOUNDED A CHURCH UNDER THE FORM 

OF A SOCIETY 

Synopsis. 1. Nature of a society.—2. Errors re- 

THE NATURE and omgin or the Church.—3. ClmST PERSONALLY FOUNDED A CHURCH AS A SOCIETY.- 

cogue A S0CIETY DISTINCT FR0M Syna- cogue.-s. Objections answered. 

§ 1. Nature oj a Society 

P.L., 37, 1047. 
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mon good by united efforts. A number of individuals 

the tjiatenal clement necessary for the formation of 

mueHu f "hey do not form a society unless banded 

efforts Sr ftainnient 0f a common end by united 

k thl i n
;
Ce

i
the Union of wil,s toward a common end IS the formal element of every society. The snecific 

nature „f . society may be 

bgious, according to the end to be attained, and the 

organization of the society will vary ac^ordhigly 

/»-1™,'0 be attai°ed may be calw « 

or end t0 be 0btained by a S0CI'ety must be more r permanent. A number of men uniting their ef 

constitu'a"8U'^t3 ^ a neighbor's house would not constitute a society. The fact that the purpose of a 

ociety is to be attained by the united efforts of all its 

members, does not mean that each and every^member 

must contribute the same kind of effort or perform the 

aanrc clutrcs. In this respect a sod r
b™ ,he 

Physical body in which there are many members eLh 

Wi h Its own peculiar function, yet all contribute to the 

tolhe p-1"8] ! who'e body, which in turn redounds to the good of each member. 

Finally, no purpose can be accomplished unless suit- 

able means are used and properly directed To thl 

end authority is necessary to coordinate and direct the 

theS can b" tlT f theSe meanS- Without authority there can be nothing but confusion and discord and the 

society "so" soon perish. Those wto'e",^ 

y in a society are its superiors or officials; those 
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subject to this directing or ruling authority are inferiors 

or subjects. 

Practically speaking, authority is the formal element 

of every society since it is authority that preserves and 

strengthens all the bonds by which the members are 

held together. 

From the above considerations we deduce the follow- 

ing conditions necessary for a society: 

a) a number of individuals; 

b) a moral union, i. e,} a union of wills; 

c) a common end to be attained; 

d) suitable means to attain that end; and 

e) adequate authority. 

These five conditions are essential and sufficient to 

constitute a society. If they are found realized in the 

Church founded by our Lord, then that Church is a true 

society. 

§ 2. Errors Regarding the Origin and Nature of the 

Church 

of fof Church err0rn C0"Cerning the oriSin and nature 

be c,assed as Protestant> 

Christian^hurches^0'm0-t Part bel5eve that aI1 

Christ; but few would T .eXIfence In some way to 

founded any particular a-mit ulat C!lrist Personally 

^ ^ the exclusion'of ^11 othe^ ^ 

way they seem to hold that Chr" r , a general 

tnne, or rather an ideal of life wl c^He T * ^ 

> ^mch He wishes all His 

L 
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followers to realize. For this purpose they are free to 

form socteties or churches in which to practice the 

dwell toaeth 35 366 fit- <"rhoSe beIievers who 
gather in one place become a church by their 

ecogmtion of each other and their mutual agreement 

the r nSt,S orcilnances in one society. Thus he vrsible church is one of the forms through which 

Tbns ! 0f G0d iS manifested a^g men - Those who are not satisfied with one church may betake 

otTu';:'0 i°oU,et or cslablish a 

tionTthTX W7 •f0rced t0 adopt this Ioose concep- 

cou„S?d,b U,r0'"!h the aSK' lh» °»*«> ""St be 

a 8180 ^ tJ»t a'"< landed a Church. According to David Friedrich Strauss 

Christ was merely the founder nf . ^trauss, 

philosonhv Oni • ^ omaer of a new school of 

ciples conceive and ™ ^ 

S.'»dar to die jei '""5 'Z- 

s:,£ resist 

have official creeds but no two s anythinS- Ma^ of them 

Sa™st;::: »Dc: o
Lrn

atru."ontain:™irtha rd church h0,d the 
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A V *  

nack and Weizsacker maintain that Christ taught no 

particular doctrine, but simply strove by word and ex- 

ample to win all to the practice of a spiritual life. The 

Kingdom which Christ proclaimed, they contend, is 

within the soul,—it is purely spiritual. "It is in the 

nature of a spiritual force, a power which sinks into a 

man within and can be understood only from within. 

... It is not here or there, it is within you." 4 

This interior communion with God is proclaimed as 

the essence of Christianity; its collective and social 

character is only a secondary feature. It was owing 

entirely to external circumstances that the disciples of 

Christ finally separated from the Synagogue and formed 

local societies, which gradually coalesced into one larger 

society, known as the Church. The doctrines of the 

Church were elaborated with the assistance of Greek 

philosophy, and its organization was borrowed from 

Rome.5 

III. The Modernists agree with the rationalists 

. T118 that Cllnst ^tended to establish a Church. 

1 ^certain t0 teaching' rell'Sion consists entirely 

onn , r PerlenCeS arising from the nction of God 

, s?10;' rr1'which **cai1 the ^ /" 

5A. Hamad, "Lchrtuch "d5 C!"'istcmums>" P- 39. 

Welder, ..Daa ^ 140 ^ = 

Apologetique," art. "Eglia." ' Alcs' "Dictionnaire 
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cording to Sabatier) these local societies began to unite, 

and the Church in the Catholic sense of that term 

sprang into being. Therefore the origin and present 

state of the Church are due to evolutionary forces. 

The Kingdom of God announced by Christ is essentially 

collective and social, i. c., it is a real society, but purely 

eschatological; it is the kingdom of justice to be inau- 

gurated at the end of the world, which Christ believed 

near at hand.0 

A detailed criticism of these theories is unnecessary 

they are sufficiently refuted by proving that Christ ac- 

tually did establish a Church under the form of an 

external and visible society. It may be noted, however 

that Harnack and Loisy are right in making spiritual 

regeneration an essential element of the Kingdom of 

° ' T
but

J 
thfy are wronS in making it the only one. 

Our Lord often contrasted the spiritual character of 

His kingdom with the external formalism of the Old 

Raw; in the new kingdom God is worshipped in spirit 

nd m truth. At the same time the social element is 

no less essential; the kingdom of God on earth is to be 

a real kingdom,—a real society, in which interior perfec- 

tion is demanded.8 H 

§ 3. Christ Personally Founded His Church as a 

Society 

It is an article of faith that Christ personally estab- 

0 Cf. A. Loisy, "L'^Jvangile et Pfiglise"* G Tvn-pii it » 

a w, , S.M., SSL?* « 

Ltr. Matthew v, 1 sqq; John iv, 24. 

8 Cf. below, pp. 52. 
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lished a church under the form of a true society visibly 

existing among men. This was decreed by the Vatican 

Council in the following words: "In order to perpet- 

uate the saving work of Redemptionj the eternal Pastor 

and Bishop of souls decreed to establish a holy Church, 

in which all the faithful might be gathered together by 

the unity of faith and love as in the house of God." 1 

The same doctrine is also taught by the condemnation 

of the following proposition of Modernism: "It was 

not the intention of Christ to establish a Church as a 

society destined to continue upon earth through a 

number of centuries; in fact, according to the teach- 

Z If' a6 f
Kin8d0m 0f Heaven ™ to 

only with the end of the world " 2 

Tle tlal Ch™> Penally 

STu, ^ "/r™11 'rr "is own1 

Apsstoiic ministty-' f3) from"1 1 ^ .mstltatlon 

nature of the Church ie 1 prescrlptlon- Tlle social 

in 'he 

nek I will bm my Ckjch a>\ Peter and upon this 

Lord promises to establish „ pi l" words our 

■ P—o . „„ bl,Sh ■ C"™reh- - Promise 

1 Draw '■Uatnubili " 1 r,, 
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is absolute; its fulfillment is subject to no condition 

whatsoever. The very name church {ecclesia) indi- 

cates a society.4 Moreover, Christ uses the word build' 

thus comparing His Church to an edifice in which parts' 

are joined to parts and so ordered that a completed 

it be w-to :rSp;:0m,the foundations- Thus also shall it be with the Church: the faithful as living stones shall 

be built up into a spiritual house.5 In a word the 

Church which Christ promises to establish, shall be a 

true society of men amongst men. 

2. The Apostolic Ministry. The founder of a 

society need only formulate the necessary plans and 

ChdsTdid'to 16 PerSOnS t0 PUt them int0 exccution- Christ did this m regard to the Church, when He in- 

tituted the Apostolic ministry, sending forth the 

^obhVed liaUth0rity t0 teaCh' g0Vern' and Sancti^ and obliged all men to submit to their threefold author- 

ity. A few texts will be sufficient to show this triple 

power granted to the Apostles: 

natiom th0ntyt ^ TeaClj' "Going there!°rc, teach all nations . teaching them to observe all things what- 

soever I have commanded you." ° And again- "Go 

ZTurer^1016 WOrld ^ PreaCh the G0Spel t0 e™y 

b) Authority to Govern. "Whatsoever you shall 

bmd upon earth shall be bound also in heaven; and 

4 See above, pp. 9. 

01 Peter ii, S. 

"Matt, xxviii, 19. 

7 Mark xvi, 15. 
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whatsoever you shall loose upon earth shall be loosed 

also in heaven"* Again: "All power is given to me 

in heaven and on earth ... as the Father hath sent 

me I also send you."0 With these words our Lord con- 

ferred upon His Apostles the same power and authority 

that He himself had received as divine legate from His 

Heavenly Father. 

c) Power to Sanctify. "Going therefore, teach all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."10 Again: 

Whose sins ye shall forgive, they are forgiven them; 

and whose sins ye shall retain, they arc retained." 11 

^ This is my body which shall be given for you: this do 

in commemoration of me." 12 

The authority to teach, govern, and sanctify, undeni- 

ably conferred upon the Apostles, implies the corre- 

Tecenu J ^ their t0 observe their 

sancS.3 mu6'61''6 31 their hands the means of 

by our Lord":' 656 dUtleS ^ ^ Clearly enunciated 

Annltj77'6- Dlity ^ AccePt>ng the teachings of the 

in T "ords: 4™°'' * 

baptized shall be m* ^ that belleveth and is 

be condemned." « 6 ; ^ that believeth not shall 

"Matt, is. 

■Matt, xxviu, 19-20. 

"John 22, 23. 

12 Luke xxii, ig. 

13 Mark xvi, ig. 
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b) The Duty of Obedience is no less stringent: "He 

that heareth you, heareth me; and he that despiseth you 

despiseth me. And he that despiseth me, despiseth 

Htm that sent me." » Speaking of the man in need of 

correction Christ said: "Tell it to the Church; and if 

he will not hear the Church, let him be to thee as the 

heathen and publican." 15 

c) The Duty of Receiving the Means of Sanctifica- 

tion is also inculcated: "A men, amen 1 say to thee 

unless a man be born again of water and of the Holy 

Ohost he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."1* 

Elsewhere we read: "Unless you eat the flesh of the 

Son of man and drink his blood, you shall not have life 

in you. 11 J 

Christ, having conferred upon His Apostles authority 

to teach, govern, and sanctify, sent them forth into the 

world to make disciples: "Going therefore, teach I 

(^r^arc) _ all nations," i. e, make disciples of all/ 

nations. A rite of initiation was also prescribed: "Bap- 

tizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Ghost." All the requisites for a true 

society were fully realized,—superiors endowed with 

adequate authority, subjects constituted by a special 

rite of initiation and brought together in a unity of gov- 

ernment, faith, and worship. Hence, Christ personally 

founded His Church under the form of a true society 

14 Luke x, 16. 

15 Matt, xviii, 17. 

16 John iii, 5. 

17 John vi, 54. 

k 

-i 

/ 

11 
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by the very act of instituting the apostolic ministry. 

3. Prescription'. Down through the centuries 

from the days of the Apostles there has existed a true 

and visible society claiming Christ as its author,—a 

claim that was recognized as just by all antiquity. St. 

Cyprian may be quoted in this connection: "Our 

Lord first gave this power to Peter, upon whom He built 

His Church, and from whom He ordained that unity 

should have its origin." » Likewise the Apostles, who 

certainly must have known the mind of their Divine 

Master, always looked upon themselves and their 

associates as the rulers of a society founded by Christ 

from whom they derived all authority. Thus for in- 

Tc! s,',Pa«' "G°d ~ L 

docton f"\TStkl' SeCOndly prophets> thirdly 
... ]or the work of the ministry for the edifv 

tng of the body of Christ » » ly 

4. Symbols of the Chttpptt • i 

thp • t , church. I he social nature of 

ws««s„:: ".x zysyn" 

arc not oj this fold ■ thn i r P e whlch 

St P...! ./e e 0"e fold and one 

Ephesus: "Attend / addresses the clergy of 

"d - "■< ^ 

"Xr' ^ -St s-x - 
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flock m which the Holy Ghost hath placed you bishops 

to rule the Church of God." - Writing to Timothy he 

says. That thou mayest know how thou oughtest to 

behave thyself m the house of God which is the Church 

VnfwfV, ,t"'\ T0 ,1" E[,heSi!"1S he 

tGod) h(lth made htm head over all the Church 

wmch ts his body." 23 

et^tOhSy"!h0! T,d
f f f0Und m01'e suggestive of a soci- ety than that of a fold or flock, in which the sheep are 

united under the care of a shepherd, whose voice they 

hear and obey. In fact, so appropriate is the com- 

parison that the rulers of the Church in all ages have 

been known as pastores^the Latin word for shepherds 

or a S 7 SiSnifiCant ^ the COmParis°n a house or a body, for m both there is union and order of parts 

ni edT f a COmplete Wh0,e- ^ men »hus united they form a society. 

§ 4. The Church Distinct From the Synagogue 

tiof f f !0naIlsts deny that Christ had any inten- tion of founding a society distinct from the Synagogue ' 

hey maintain that the influence of St. Paul finally led 

he disciples to withdraw from the Synagogue and form 

separate societies, which gradually coalesced into the 

one society known as the Church of Christ. This the- 

21 Acts xx, 28. 

22 1 Timothy iii, 5. 

23 Ephes. i, 22, 23. 

dSsrsz Lt:,""'"• m~* 
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ory is sufficiently refuted by establishing the following 

thesis concerning the origin of the Church: 

Thesis.—The Church was established by Christ as 

a society distinct from the Synagogue 

f Proofs. I. Fro?n Reason. Societies having dif- 

ferent authors, different members, different superiors, 

and striving by different means to attain separate ends' 

must be recognized as entirely distinct societies. But 

this is precisely the case with the Church and the Syna- 

gogue. Moses was the immediate author of the Syna- 

gogue, whereas Christ was the immediate and personal 

author of the Church. For this reason St. Paul con- 

trasts Moses with Our Lord: «Moses indeed was 

jmthjul m all h,s house [the Synagogue] as a serv- 

Surch]'»»A" ChriSt ^ ^ in hh 0Wn h0USe Cthe 

nJlol'''imi,ed 1K to one nation, the Church was established for all men■ 'Tn 

>»g therejore, teach all nations » Th. c ' 

intended nrimarilv « • Synagogue was 

Christ- it was " j Preparation for the coming of 

be justified by faith *»* Christ that we miSkt 

tification for one neonle I t f'5Ue Wr0Ught Sanc- 

sanctity, produced b " y> and that a mere legal 

were but tj-pes and figure SaC';amentS that 

merits."* The Church^ ti. Z needy cle- 

h'0",ht area, 

3 Gal. iii, 24. 

4 Gal. iv 9. 

\ 
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supernatural sanctification for all men by means of a 

sacrifice and sacraments efficacious in themselves. 

he ruIers of the Synagogue belonged to the 

priesthood of Aaron, with which the ministers of the 

Church the Apostles and their successors,—have no 

connection. 

II. From Scripture. The Acts of the Apostles al- 

ways portrays the Church as a society having a separate 

and independent existence. On Pentecost the disciples , 

already constituted a society, to which a laJgTmSIibTr 

Tat r ^ ^rf6 0f BaptiSm: therefore ' 
eccived his [Peter's] words, were baptized; and 

Mere were added in that day about three thousand souls. 

And they were persevering in the doctrine of the Apos- 

tles and in the communication of the breaking of bread 

7aJn,lPrayert'"\ Again We read: "And in thos'c 
days, the number of the disciples increasing, there arose 

a murmuring of the Greeks against the Hebrews for that 

their widows were neglected in the daily ministrations. 

Then the twelve calling together the multitude of the 

disciples said: Look ye out among you seven men 0f 

good repute, . . . whom we may appoint over this 

thevT' •' ' •' TheSe ^ ^ beS0re thc AP°stles; and 
they praying imposed hands upon them. A nd the word 

of the Lord increased, and the number of the disci hies 

tude also of the priests obeyed the faith » « These 

passages obviously refer to a society distinct from the 

5 Acts ii, 41, 42. 

0 Acts vi, 1 sqq. 
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Synagogue,—a society having its own officials, its own 

peculiar doctrines, and a distinctive worship. 

After the martyrdom of St. Stephen "there was raised 

a great persecution against the Church which was at 

Jerusalem, and they were all dispersed through the 

countries of Judea and Samaria except the Apostles" 7 

These words depict the Church as a society subject to 

persecution at the hands of the Jews which could not be 

the case were the Church not recognized as something 

different from the Synagogue and opposed to it. St 

Paul leaves no room for doubt in the matter: in his 

Epistle to the Hebrews he makes a lengthy comparison 

between the Synagogue and the Church, thereby proving 

tha they were absolutely different institutions.-^ When 

ZSI16 c,tthrs'he aIso disti^ishes be - ' the Church and the Synagogue: "He rtkaut offence 

Godlo and 10 thc ZmtiUs to the Church of 

lo^thfwlr The laWS 0f Rome -I" 

fe"cd J .hen, COn- 

Syfave'jSslft'r "SLVery 'beEinn* 

esse non licet." Hence th d hnstlany— 'Christianas 

the Roman government must 

7 Acts rib", 1 sqq. 

S Heb. iii, , sq. 

8 1 cor. x, 32. 
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have looked upon the Church as a society entirely dis- 

tinct from the Synagogue. 

§ S. Objections Considered 

Objection I.—Christ expected to return soon after 

His death to judge the world. This is evident from 

His words to the Jews: "There are some of them that 

stand here that shall not taste death until they see the 

*on of mail coming in His kingdom." - On another 

occasion He described the signs preceding the second 

coming and then added: "Amen I say to you that this 

generation shall not pass till all these things be done?" 2 

Sir0/ ^ the Ap0StIeS COnVey the same meaning: 

Ismlltmn e y0U't 
y0U Shal1 not finish al1 the cities 0f 

that ct ft T 0f ^ COme" 3 11 is evident> then, 

kinvd 1 1° intenti0n 0f f0Undl'ng a Church' or 
kingdom on earth. The kingdom announced by Him 

was purely eschatological,-a kingdom to be inaugu 

raied at His second coming. 

Answer Taken by themselves, the passages 

quoted might suggest that the end of the world and fhe 

econd coming of Christ were near at hand, but other 

n c carer texts leave no doubt that our Lord neither 

expected nor proclaimed His second coming as an event 

the near future. He said to the Apostles: "Behold 

am with you all days even to the consummation of 

1 Matt, xvi, 28. 

2 Matt, xxiv, 34. 

3 Matt, x, 23. 
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the world."* The tenor of these words implies at 

least several centuries intervening before the end of the 

world. At another time He said: "This Gospel of 

the kingdom shall be preached in the whole world for a 

testimony to all nations, and then shall the consumma- 

tion come."5 This presupposes a considerable lapse of 

time; the preaching of the Gospel to the whole world 

and to all nations was not a work to be accomplished in 

a few^ months or years. Again, in foretelling the de- 

struction of Jerusalem, Christ said: "They shall jail 

by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive 

tnto all nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden down 

m the tinies 0} the nations b° W- 

Z . 1 cates a considerabIe period of time 

"" •< J«*alem ,„d ,h, end „f 

obsenr? reCOgnized PrindPle ^ interpretation that the 

Z°:s 
mm be ^^ 

Hence the rather 1 eannS UPOn the same subject. 

must be interpreted in the objection 

meaning is dear To Z t0 0ther Passages whose 

W "sLe tZ' Stlnd hT : Th 0ne in particular: 

Mey see the Son of ■» ^ n0t taste death till 

•Mmg lo some int™pXl" f j,'"1 

Of man reigning in HU Z n ! y see the Son 

Wd f„ aod "« C'«- which was Wd fa, and wide ™nT""•"«««» whic 

even during the lifetime of 

4 itatt. xxviii, 20. 

6 Matt, xxiv, 14. 

c Luke xxj, 24. 

some 
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who heard these words of our Lord. Other scholars 

take the words "coming in His kingdom" as a retrence 

Jerusalem StTT ln ^ ^ dest™ction of Jerusalem. Still others take them as a reference to thp 

T ansfigd,,,™, whidl ^ d^™0 £ 

but to'SirApTtfelhree3oT''t'^ t0 the Pe0ple' 

see Him in that 2- Were Privileged to 

(b) "This r S m0ment 0f glory on fbe mount 

L^ YTT'T "tf"" *«>m °>> «•«' »',ls 

the earth until th tl Pe0ple ShaI1 not Perish from 

difc of ,„d mtkllon oTZfcZ'JT'j t',"" 

you have preached the Gospel in nil a. c;ties ^ 

I shall come in judgment against the ritv pf r f 

for its sins of infidelity. In the Old Jer"salem 

«;.» said to come in^enf whltoaeT™«d iS 

Of some special manifestation of His r !10n 

iniquity.8 justice against 

Whatever be the interpretation of the texts i„si ^ 

not onlj pla^ned'TcSur^ 

2SS- -- 

Objection II._Ch,ist (te,ne„ted fhf Tenp,e and 

7 Matt, xvii, 1. 

8 Cf. Is. iii, 14; XXXi 27. 
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the synagogues, and observed the rites of the Mosaic 

Law; in fact, He openly declared that He had come, not 

to destroy, but to fulfill the Law.0 The disciples also 

frequented the Temple as we read in the Acts: "And 

continuing daily with one accord in the temple." 10 

These facts prove that neither Christ nor His disciples 

had any idea of a society distinct from the Synagogue. 

Answer.—The conclusion does not follow from the 

facts adduced. It is possible for a person to belong to 

two or more societies at the same time, if those societies 

are not opposed to one another. The Acts of the Apos- 

tles relates that the disciples attended the Temple 

daily, but it also states that they "were persevering in 

e doctrine of the Apostles, and in the communication 

of the breahng of bread and in prayer." « Thev 

from house to house." ~ breakmS bread 

Up to the time of Chrict'a no^* 

Mosaic Law was in full force- TT "f ^ the 

ties were strictly bound bv iRn ples and AP°s- 

and although Our Lorrl PrecePts and ceremonies, 

He might show Hirn- 

"Matt. V, 18. 

"Acts iii, 46 

11 Acts iii, 42. 

"Acts ii, 45 

r 
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self an example to those who were. Therefore it was 

necessary for the disciples of Christ to attend the ser- 

vices of the Temple before His death. After that they 

would only gradually give up practices to which they 

had been accustomed all their lives. 

It is also true that Christ came to fulfill the Law: 

He came to fulfill the prophecies contained therein, and 

to establish the Church long prefigured by the institu- 

tions of the Law. He came to establish the kingdom 

promised to the seed of David. 

Objection HI.—The ceremonies of the Old Law 

were a profession of faith in a Messias to come. The 

isciples of Christ believed Him to be the Messias al- 

ready come, hence their observance of the Law was a 

virtual denial of this new faith, for as St. Paul observes: 

If you be ctrcumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing 

)rnm ^ ^ ^ 0f Christ> ' ' " ^ * 

disirav, iS eVident' thcrefore> that ^ose first 

tZ J t T COnSider themselves as forming a so- 

under rt,11"? n m the Synagogue until they had come under the influence of St. Paul, the author of the 

separatist movement. 

Answer.—The objection has no bearing on the ques- 

-n at issu, The dl,dples og 

rh, 0Eg- e^pected Messias, whether He established a 

nhzZ ln ependent of the Synagogue or not. Their 

denHlVofCf °th ^ MoSalC Law wouId be no greater emal of faith m one case than in the other. It has 

en proved that Christ did establish a Church as a 

13 Gal. v, 2 sq. 
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society distinct from the Synagogue. It is also certain 

that the first disciples continued to frequent the Tem- 

ple and observed the Mosaic Law to some extent. 

Whether they were right in so doing is another question. 

On this matter Tanquerey says: "The Synagogue was 

a figure of the Church and a preparation for it; hence 

the change from one to the other was not a change from 

a false to a true religion, but from one form of true 

religion tojinother. For this reason the change was 

made gradually in order to win the Jews more securely 

to the new faith The Apostles themselves ob- 

served certain ceremonies of the Law lest they give of- 

fense to their brethren, but when converts from among 

the Pharisees wished to impose the Mosaic Law upon 

gentile converts, St. Peter openly declared that it was 

no onger obligatory.11 But since both Jew and Chris- 

har' woishipprf the same God and observed the same 

To th S S'nC
k

e the new rell'gion> P^ched first 

we shou d nnfh ^ " d0Ctrine fr0m the old. 

radon of the nT t0 find that at first the ration of the Church from the Synagogue was not com- 

Synagogue^the ChT^ KXP;inS ^ .relation of the 

in the history of thelw• S
T
tingUlshing three stages 

designates as the tivw tho J Y™' TheSe Stages he 

was obligatory d the Mosaic Law 

3 ^ Up0n every ^mber of the Jew- 

Acts xv, 10, a. 

^ vo] 

317 (6th ed.). 
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ish nation. After the death of Christ the Law ceased 

to bind; it was dead, yet the Jews were free to observe 

it until the Gospel of the New Law was duly promul- 

gated. After due promulgation of the Gospel the Old 

Law was both dead and death-dealing; those who still 

observed its ceremonial precepts thereby denied that the 

Law of Christ is sufficient for salvation. For this rea- 

son St. Paul says: "You are made void of Christ, you 

who are justified in the law; you are fallen from 

grace" 10 

^ On this same subject Father Semeria says: "Chris- 

tianity was a new fruit coming to maturity on an old 

vine: it was a new life developing from one that had 

passed maturity and was now growing decrepit. A 

number of causes, both human and divine, bound this 

new life to the Jewish religion. According to a happy 

expression of the Fathers, 'the Synagogue was being 

bmied with honors.' God did not wish a sudden and 

violent transition, but the infant Church contained 

within itself an element which soon developed and 

brought about a complete separation. It was a case of 

historical biology." 17 

ART. III. CHRIST FOUNDED BUT ONE CHURCH 

Protestants in general believe that one Christian 

church is as good as another, since all owe their exist- 

ence equally to Christ; but they deny that He estab- 

»St. Augustine, "Letter to St. Jerome," P. L., 33, 1S6. 

Semeria, "Venticinquc Anni di Storia," p. 92. 
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lished any one to the exclusion of all others. Protes- 

tant theologians of the sixteenth century introduced the 

doctrine of a twofold Church,—the one visible, the other 

invisible. They were forced to this doctrine when 

asked to explain where the Church of Christ existed 

Si^Hr Since they ** that the Catholic Church had long since fallen into error and 

corrupt.on and had ceased to be the Church of Christ 

They solved the difficulty by claiming that the true 

« ".F'.!« V '™b'e »> ' /« 

^ »'=• Tta visible 

o, cberfc, „lich ^ ™oas re,ie™ vganiza- 

Gestations of the Ch u - ■ many external mani- 

i- ata! blta! * The just and ,be 

what visible church era Cllllrch, regardless of 

-he; iTbZrr. r <»• 

'hough they have no conn r Invisible Church even 

church society. Wlth any organized 

P«to"d"bS™d
eJlJ "»»•»< to Our Lord simply 

'"to t. organize actirai S h " "» His 

or 'ess perfectly the ideal n 
heS' which realize more 

otr - - - « & 

ese theories are refute • 

—- - -dy 
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under the form of a visible society.1 The question now 

arises whether Christ established one Church or several. 

The answer to this question is of supreme importance. 

If there is but one true Church of Christ, all others must 

be false claimants, with no right to existence. If there 

is but one true Church, our eternal salvation depends 

upon finding and embracing it, and the doctrine that one 

church is as good as another must be rejected. 

Thesis.—Christ founded but one Church 

^ The doctrine stated in the above thesis is not only 

historically certain, but also a defined dogma of the 

Church, as_is evidentliWthe Nicene Creed: "/ be- 

lieve m one holy, catholic and apostolic Church." 

Proofs. I. From Reason. Had Our Lord estab- 

lished two or more churches, all would have to teach the 

same, or different doctrines; employ the same, or differ- 

ent means of salvation. If they taught the same doc- 

trines and employed the same means of salvation, it 

would be difficult to assign a sufficient reason for tlieir 

separate existence. If they taught different doctrines 

or used different means of salvation, one only would be 

teaching all the doctrines of Christ or using all the 

means established by Him for salvation; yet the Church 

of Christ must "observe all things whatsoever / have 

commanded you." * Again, if several churches teach 

lenrr^ in n""'"0 ? ^ be disCU5sed ^ »t lengin in the following chapter. * 

2 Matt, xxviii, 19. 
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opposing doctrines, all save one must necessarily teach 

falsehood, whereas the Church of Christ must ever be 

"the pillar and ground of truth."3 

II. From Scripture. Sacred Scripture always 

speaks of the Church as one,—the one kingdom of God 

on earth; the single mustard seed that grows into a tree 

filling the whole earth; the one net cast into the sea; 

the one field in which the wheat and cockle grow to- 

gether until the harvest.4 Again, the Church is the 

spouse of Christ, and the union between Christ and His 

Church is held up as the model for the union between 

husband and wife,5-a union between one man and one 

woman; not a polygamous union with several wives. 

Church is a]so the body of Christ,0 but Christ is no 

monster having several bodies. 

sha?^ ^r1/ expIicitly states that His Church 

aLh "7 h pon this rock 1 wm huU 

'? Ji11 chl'rches■ He also say3 : i ere shall be one fold and one shepherd." 3 St 

"ole hod J635011 Why 1116 Church should be one-' 

spo: r r m 

— . » b.dy Christ, be 

31 Timothy iii, is. 

4 Matt, xiii, 24 sq. 

6 Ephes. v, 25. 

° Ephes. i, 22, 23. 

' Matt, xvi, is. 

sJohn x, 16. 

9 Ephes. iv, 3-6. 
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is but one God and Father of all, one faith, one bap- 

tism, one and the same eternal life to be attained. 

III. From Tradition. To quote the words of early 

writers on this question seems a needless task. Neither 

the Fathers of the Church nor the early heretics ever 

dreamed of denying that the Church of Christ must 

be one and only one. A few examples from the early 

Fathers will suffice for a doctrine so clearly and forcibly 

stated in Holy Scripture. 

a) The Didachc. "Remember thy Church, O Lord! 

Deliver it from all evil and establish it in thy love. 

Gather it from the four winds into thy kingdom which 

thou hast prepared for it." 10 The author of this an- 

cient work evidently recognized but one Church of 

Christ,—the Church spread over the four quarters of 

the earth, whence it shall be gathered into the heavenly 

kingdom of the Church triumphant. 

b) St. Cyprian: "There is one God, and Christ is 

one, and there is one Church and one chair founded 

upon the rock by the word of the Lord. Another altar 

cannot be constituted nor a new priesthood be made 

^     t. A T _ -a. _ 
4  K/V 

except the one altar and the one priesthood. Whoso- 

ever gathereth elsewhere, scattereth." 31 

C) Clement of Alexandria: "From the very reason 

that God is one and the Lord one, that which is in the 

highest degree honorable is lauded in consequence of its 

10 Apostolorum, x, 5; Cfr. Funk, "Patrcs Apostolic!," I, 

fn TJa"3 7°^ Vn J1® "Teachins of the Apostles," was written the first century, probably between 80 and 90 a. d. 

11<'Epistola ad Plebem"; P. L., 40, 336.* 

, • U 
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singleness. In the nature of the One, then, is asso- 

ciated in a joint heritage the one Church which they 

[heretics] strive to cut asunder. . . . Therefore in sub- 

stance and idea, in origin, in preeminence, we say that 

the ancient and Catholic Church is alone . . . passing 

all things else and having nothing like or equal to it- 

self." 12 

d) St. Ambrose: "Let us follow this one congre- 

gation of the Lord; let us recognize the one Church 

■ • - From every valley a catholic people is brought 

ogether; there are no longer many congregations but 

one, there is only one Church." 13 

AKT. IV. PURPOSE AND NATURE OF THE CHURCH 

Synopsis.—1. Purpose of the Church 9 r 

nature of the Church-i o General 

Kingdom or God. ' ' Chu«ch and the 

§ 1 • Purpose oj the Church 

the'wo^L^f™ miT^ehChUrCh'.in common with all 

manifestation of God's glo^6 Forth PUrP0Se ^ 

says: "In whom \ChriJ'., ; reaSOn St- Paul 

being predestined . , are called by lot, 

0J Ins glory. . . , ffe j 1>C mto tJw praise 

unto the redemption oj acaufsiti ^ ^ ^ inherhance 

1 ac1utstt"n, unto the praise of 

ih'h'0®3'2 "vii'p. G, 9, SSi* 

Hexaemcron"; P. ^ ^ 551' 
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his name. Elsewhere he says: "Christ loved tkj 

Church and delivered himself up for it .. . that 

might present it to himself a glorious Church." 2 

The Church is eminently fitted to give glory to God 

by its wonderful manifestation of His power, wisdom, 

an goodness in providing such efficacious means of sal- 

vation for all men at all times, whatever be their condi- 

tion or state in life. 

Immediate Purpose. The immediate end of the 

urch 13.^twofold, onejo be attained by the Church 

inThf aCiln8r S a S0Ciety; ^ 0ther> ^ indiv;duals act- ing m subjection to her authority. To point out the 

end to be attained by the Church herself is simply to 

state what position she holds in the economy of Re- 

demption; to determine the end to be attained by the 

complished when He o^erfd'lSTLTht Cross Tor 

ur redemption and Hereby merited for ns every vrace 

This work, known to U,e.Ioeia„s as Redempti™ " 

all taTV? Personally wrougbt by Our Lord (or ail time, for by one oblation He hath brriprtoj t 

ever them that arc sanctified tj L 

•O e./™ tfe Sf,„ zy,; I" "I""1»»« 

Option bf g o JedZe 

Per form; the merits of Chrisfs soffermp and dZ 

1 -Ephes. i, 11-14. 

2 Ephes. v, 25-27. 

3 Heb. x, 14; ix, 28. 

i 

f 
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must be applied to individual souls through all the 

centuries. This is known as Redemption in actu se- 

_ cundo. Since Our Lord was not to remain upon earth' 

in His bodily presence, there was need of some agency 

to carry on this work; therefore, in the words of the 

Vatican Council, Cthe eternal Pastor and Bishop of 

souls decreed to establish a holy Church in order to 

perpetuate the saving work of Redemption?!4 

Christ proclaimed His doctrines, gave His precepts 

and instituted the Sacraments to enable all men to par- 

ticipate in the fruits of the Redemption. He then in- 

i tJ wl ^ lriStry t0 PerPetUate work 

to teach anrl » ^ Ap0StleS ^ aUthority 

the means of sahTr ^ and t0 administer t0 them 

instituted His Ph 3 Ti Ut' 33 already shown, Christ 

1Aposto]ic min- 

to Perpetuate the^work of ^ p , ^ established 

it to the souls of men In RedemPtl0n by applying 

, tuted to save all men or ™ St' pCh
I
Urch Was insti" 

"For the perfecting nUh ' ^ expresses it: 

wnhtry, for the cdijying luheb'l0" In ^ ^ 

meet into the unitv nf < n y 0j hrht until we 

0f the Son of God unto n L l 1 ^ ^ the 

b) Thr r i I 0 a per!ect nan." « 
) Fhc Individual. Since thP Ph, u 

® Ephes. v 13 _Th 

spiritual welfare, but'sinerfhe^^^''^ COnCerncd onIy with man's 

J 411-4 lor spir- 

V 
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to save mankind by bringing souls to eternal life, the 

ultimate end to be sought by the individual in'and 

through the Church can be no other than eternal salva- 

tion, as Christ Himself admonishes: "Seek ye first 

the kingdom of God and his justice." 0 The immediate 

end to be attained must be that which Christ enjoined 

upon all men and which the Apostles demanded of those 

who entered the Church, i. e., to submit to the authority 

of the Church, to be instructed by her in all revealed 

truths, to receive the Sacraments, and to offer true wor- 

ship to God,—in a word to practice the Christian re- 

ligion and thus prepare for eternal life. 

§ 2. General Nature of the Church 

The Church a Religious Society. The end for 

which a society exists determines to a great extent the \ 

nature of that society. The Church, therefore, is a 1 

religious society, as all admit, and since it owes its ex- 

istence to Christ, is known as a Christian society. In 

fact, it is the only means established by Christ to teach 

His doctrines, to inculcate His moral precepts, to ad- 

minister the Sacraments, and to regulate and direct 

divine worship. No one can practice the Christian re- 

ligion otherwise than as Christ Himself has ordained: 

whoever would be His disciple and embrace His religion 

must submit to the authority of His Church, be taught 

and ruled by it, and receive through it all the means of 

salvation. This is evident from the commission which 

0 Matt, vi, 33. 

t 

r^ 
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Christ gave to His Apostles when He sent them forth to 

teach all nations. The Churchy then, js_ no tan institu- 

tion of Christianity; it is Christianity existing in the 

concrete. ^ ~ - — 

The Church a Supernatural Society The end 

to be attained by the Church, and most of the means to 

that end are purely spiritual and supernatural. The 

Church has Christ for its author and exercises a super- 

natural power conferred by Him. Her members are 

raised to a supernatural state and consecrated in a spe- 

"bX'. tspitiM 

society in its or Jn n hUrch 13 a suPe>-naturaI 

means of laZZ "S "O 

For IB is reason Christ chid say™* '"r •"S men,bers- 

of this world." 1 ^ ^inidom is not 

Church, bdngTh" ^ The 

from Him, must be divine in S o'rf'h0ldinS aUth0rity 

Pon, and in its authority On tu ^ ItS constltu- 

soc'ety of men and for men .0tJer hand> ^ is a 

the words of Leo XIII rl therefore human. 

Vlne in its origin sunern^' ^ Urcl113 a society di- 

because it consists of hum ln ltS end and means, yet 

tf
2 ^s ^a humai; - 

the seemingly contradictory cb Ch exp,ains 

" hy our Lord Himself t0 

*or,d, perpetual, ever opposed !" n0t of 'h^ 

'John inii, se ye never overcome, 

2 -Xnr' "Satis cognitum " 29 T r 

' 9 Ju]y' 1S%i n WS9 
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ever displaying the vigor of youth because, unlike other 

societies, it is not subject to the law of decay it is a 

divine institution. On the other hand, Christ clearly 

foretells evils in His Church: it is the field in which 

cockle grows with the wheat; it is the net taking fish 

both good and bad. It is necessary that scandals come 

ecause the Church is a human society subject to human 

evils. 

_ The Church a Perfect Society. A perfect so- 

ciety, in this connection, is not one free from defects 

and imperfections, but one having everything necessary 

to make it a complete society. In this sense a sovereign 

state is a perfect society, although there may be many 

an serious imperfections in its government. Certain 

conditions are necessary to constitute a perfect, or com- 

piete society; ' 

(1) It must be independent of all other societies, both in 

ts existence and m its actions. A corporation is nrt a per- 

society since it depends upon the State for its existence 

and is regulated by the State in its actions. 

(2) It must not be part of another society, for a part is 

necessarily incomplete. 

(3) Its end must not be subordinate to that of any other , 

society in the same order, otherwise it will also be subordi- 

nate to that other society, and therefore not independent in 

its actions. 

(4) It must have at its command the means necessary for 

its own conservation and for the attainment of its own proper 

end otherwise it will be dependent upon some other society 

for these means and therefore not perfect in itself. A society 
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may possess necessary means either in re or in virtute, i. e. 

it may have them in actual possession or it may have the 

right to demand them of some other society, which is bound 

to supply them. 

These four conditions being fully verified in the 

Church, constitute it a perfect society. It does not 

depend upon any other society for its existence; its end 

is supreme in its own order and cannot be subordinated 

to any higher order since it seeks man's highest good — 

his eternal salvation. The Church is also independent 

m all ^ actions, as the works of Christ clearly prove • 

Whatsoever yolt shall bind upon earth shall be bound 

emh\tZn;i "1 you sMl 100« «P°* 

Sns o the r. , ^ heaVen-"3 SinCe the ae- 

on earth r j? are ratified in Heaven- no power 

pronn'sed St^^S *7 ^ ^ alS0 

time desoite th* en e until the end of 

"f i „„ yZ7TP 

of the world"* ru -jj consummation 

* 'rue H- atrSer"";"! Chris' 

stood up an(i tj jir*a * e fangs of the earth 

and against his Christ * ^»'0g^ agaimt the Lord 

shall laugh at them and //' t 6 dwelleth in heaven 

Hated, opposed and ne ^ Shal1 deride them-" 0 

«» Church shall re. 

4 Matt, xxviii, 20. 

5 Ps- », 2-4. 
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self all means necessary to attain the purpose of her 

existence. 

Objections Considered 

Objection I. The Church cannot be a perfect and 

independent society, as it has no dominion, no territory 

of its own, in which to exercise authority. ' / I 

Answer.—It is not necessary that a society have a 

dominion, or territory, by right of ownership; a terri- 

tory in which to exercise authority is dominion sufficient 

for any society, and this the Church has. Her domin- ' ^ 

ion is the world: "Go ye therefore into the whole 

world and preach the Gospel to every creature " 6 The 

Church has received her dominion from Him to whom 

belongs "the earth and the fulness thereof; the world 

and all they that dwell therein7 One and the same 

territory belongs to the Church and to the civil powers, 

—to the Church for the exercise of spiritual jurisdic- 

tion; to the civil powers for the exercise of temporal 

jurisdiction. 

Objection II.—In this case two independent socie- 

ties would be exercising supreme jurisdiction in one and 

he same territory, which is contrary to the axiom that 

a Mate within a State is a contradiction. Hence the 

Church cannot be a perfect society. 

Answer.—Two societies exercising supreme author- 

ity in the same territory is a contradiction if both are 

GMark xvi, 15. 

7Ps. xxiii, i. 
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concerned about the same things; if they have different 

ends in view, diere is no contradiction, unless those ends 

are incompatible. The ends sought by the Church 

and the State are different, but not incompatible; in 

lact, they are mutually helpful. 

Objection IIL-Without religion there can be 

neither peace nor happiness in the State. Therefore 

s S' re%io"! ™rship' 

^ 15 a trutk t00 0^en neglected todav 

fore h k 63 n0t f0ll0W that reIigion must there- 

by ar
h

e needed 

"ail fem^he mfsfhr h6'01"''"8 " 

of barter.' lB £t reC0UrSe to the lawf"l methods 

Possession anything deemed"' 'Vim Church 1:35 in her 

public good of the State le^thos 07 neC®SSary for the 

from the Church as the ^ In authonty seek it 

St3<e, by mutual agreenT? ^ * nei*U»'*V 

U- The Church and the Kingdom 

[find frequent mentira'^the^-6 Testament we 

Sb Matthew usually ter^t f "1 'l"7 Go</' or' as 

These^te^are evidently yl gdom ^ 

6s«  ^ yinous' for, as Light- 

1 
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foot has pointed out, the Jews frequently put Heaven 

for God, just as we do today in such phrases as "Heaven 

forbid," "heaven be pleased," etc.1 St. Matthew, writ- 

ing for Jewish Christians of Palestine, used expressions 

to which they were accustomed. For this reason he 

has "Kingdom of Heaven." The other Apostles and 

Evangelists wrote principally for Christians of gentile 

origin and consequently gave the Greek equivalent for 

the Aramaic expression found in St. Matthew and most 

likely used by Our Lord Himself. 

The Kingdom so often referred to by Our Lord and 

His Apostles is evidently the Messianic kingdom, fore- 

told by the prophets, prefigured by the people of Israel, 

and promised to David and his seed forever. "In the 

days of those kingdoms, the God of heaven will set up 

a kingdom that shall never be destroyed, and his king- 

dom shall not be delivered up to another people and it 

shall break in pieces and shall consume all these king- 

doms and itself shall stand for ever." 2 This Kingdom 

is the stone cut from the mountain without hands which 

in turn became a mountain filling the whole earth.3 It 

is the eternal kingdom promised to the house of David: 

"Thy house shall be faithful, and thy kingdom for ever 

before my face, and thy throne shall be firm for ever." 4 

Once have I sworn by my holiness: 1 will not lie 

1 J. Lightfoot, "Horse Hebraicse"; On St. Matthew iii 2 

2 Dan. ii, 44. ' ' ' 

3 Dan. ii, 34, 35. 

4 2 Kings vii, 16. 
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unto David: his seed shall endure for ever. And his 

Z'Z'rf Z b"°r° " "" ""»» 

At the time of Our Lord's public ministry the Tews 

were still looking forward with confidence to the estab 

;ifs K'nedo° "«£ Messias, but their conception of the Messias anH w 

JSS ^^Trr1 si°ce the ^»' ^ 

great national leader to^toreT ^ ?[eSSIas 38 a 

and to make of it a wnrlH n ^^gdom of Israel 

nations. For this reason d0minate the ^entiIe 
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the mother of James and fnh / again when 
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and the other on thy left L th T ^ right hand 
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"Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom 

of Israel?"* * 

During His public life, Our Lord strove to correct this 

false conception of His kingdom. He clearly and em- 

phatically proclaimed that it was not to be an earthly 

one, such as they expected. When the Pharisees asked 

Him, "when the kingdom of God should come He an- 

swered them and said: The kingdom of God cometh 

not with observation," " i. e., it shall not be inaugur- 

ated by the marching of armies, the shouts of victory 

or the trappings of royalty. "My kingdom is not of 

the world " 11 

What then, is the real character of this Kingdom? 

Harnack says that it signifies a purely spiritual and in- 

tenor reign of God in the soul: "The kingdom of God 

comes by coming to the individual; by entering into his 

soul and laying hold of it." » Protestants in general 

hold a similar view; some, however, seem to identify 

the Kingdom with the invisible Church which they 

postulate: "The kingdom of God includes all those 

who yield themselves in glad obedience to the will of 

• -ki ei<:her CaSe' 11 excIudes any external or 
visible society such as the Church in the Catholic sense. 

Modernists admit that the Kingdom is a real external 

society, but belongs to the future: "according to the 

0Acts i, 6. 

10 Luke xvii, 20. 

11 John xviii, 33-37. 

"A Harnack, "Das Wcsen des Christentums," p 36 

Clarence A. Beckwith, "Outline of Christian Theology," p. 208. 
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teachings of Christ, the kingdom of heaven was to come 

only with the end of the world." " In opposition to 

these views we sometimes find Catholic interpreters and 

theologians identifying the Kingdom with the Church 

A study of the parables in which Our Lord explains the 

nature of His Kingdom will show how far the above 

views may be accepted, and to what extent they fall 

short of the truth. It is evident that the words are not 

always taken m the same sense; at least three distinct 

though related, meanings are attached to it. ' 

tree JdlnlTZ^ mUStard Seed that becomes a tree and fills the whole world; it is the fieM u ^ 

>■1 cock,. e„^s t0Bethe; 

w " bl* 'aktS feh eood and 

■ depict the Kinodom n° b' """ ,hesc 

catVa todt "ir'a T""' ^ »isti"e »» 

tad. In thi, ~ " membe,s bMb good and 

Ckordt, in rtich's, J f'""'"1 * identical with the 

"C® „cprr:ri
ci,s,he ■""" "f 

heaven." " ^ 0j the kingdom of 

a pearl of grease ^Tel6" ^ ^ 3 hidden treasure, 

forming the meal » in t}! Permeating and trans- 

:the ^13 * 

>. "■ 20S2- 
xm, 24 cn 

"Matt 18' I9- ^att. smt 24 sq. 
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is the power of grace transforming and elevating the 

soul, the reign of God in the heart. In this sense the 

Kingdom is something different from the Church, con- 

sidered as an external society. 

c) Finally, the Kingdom is the eternal banquet of 

heavenly bliss,18 the place prepared for the just from 

the foundation of the world,10 the land that belongs to 

the poor in spirit,20 and which the rich man shall hardly 

enter.21 These passages present the Kingdom in its 

eschatological aspect, as the glorious reign of Christ 

with His saints, which shall be inaugurated at His 

Second Coming. In this sense the Kingdom is identical 

with the triumphant Church. 

When Christ said to Nicodemus: "Unless a man 

be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 

heaven » 22 He was probably using the term in its three- 

fold sense. Baptism is the door by which we enter the 

Church on earth; it is the beginning of GodJs reign in 

the heart by regeneration, without which eternal hap- 

piness is impossible. 

The above considerations bring out clearly the rela- 

tions between the Church and the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The Church, as an external society carrying on the min- 

istry of Christ, constitutes the Kingdom in its exterior 

social aspect. In the work of sanctifying souls the 

Church produces the Kingdom in its interior and spirit- 

18 Luke xxii, 29, 30. 

10 Matt, xxv, 34. 

20 Matt, v, 3. 

21 Luke xviii, 24. 

22 John iii, 5. 
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ual aspect. By accomplishing the work of salvation on 

earth the Church prepares for the kingdom in its 

eschatological aspect; it is preparing to become the 

Church triumphant in heaven.23 

"9* DtA16s, ";Dictionnaire de Apologetique," art. Sglise; Hastings 

D.cuon'o- Of the Bible," art. Kingdom of God; B. Bartmann; 

Das Hrmmelreich und sem Konig," Paderborn, 1904 

^ -I-' l>' ^ '' 

yy 
J-bi -v, 'l' 

lit 

v. . 

CHAPTER II 

ATTRIBUTES OF THE CHURCH 

The Church as a society instituted to perpetuate the 

mission of Christ on earth, must be endowed with cer- 

tain qualities necessary for the proper performance of 

that work. Necessary qualities are those so essentially 

bound up with the Church that the loss of any one of 

them would make the Church other than that estab- 

lished by Christ and render it incapable of accomplish- 

ing the purpose of its existence. From the teachings / 

of Christ and His Apostles, and from a study of the 

Church as set forth in the prophecies of old and in the^ 

writings of the Fathers, it will be seen that the principal > 

qualities or characteristics essentially necessary to the 

Church are mnty^ sanctity] catholicity} apostoMcity, t Church are uinty, sanctity, catholicity, apostolicity, 

perpetuityf indcjectibility, visibility, and" injallibility. 

The first four~of these, known to theologians as prop- 

erties, manifest themselves externally and thus serve as 

a means to identify the true Church of Christ. The 

others, not externally evident, are called attributes, in 

-Latin, dotes. 

As a matter of convenience the attributes of the 

Church are treated separately in the present chapter; 

perpetuity and indcjectibility, being intimately related, 

are considered together in the first article. Visibility 

55 

.A ^ ' 
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is treated separately in the second article. InfallibilUy 

will be treated at length in another part of the work 1 

AKT. I. PERPETUAL INDEFECTTBILITY OF 

THE CHURCH 

Synopsis. 1. Nature of indefecttbility—2 Erro 

KEOUS DOCIRINES.-3. THE CHURCH PERPETUALLY INDE- 

FECTIBLE—4. Objections answered. 

§ 1. The Nature of Indefectibility 

The general notion of indefectibility is indicated by 

(tnld'fr ^ is derived from the Latin « 

inabflifv t ^ ^ ^■ HenCe Mefectmity is inability to fad, to falI short to . > ? » 

exist. Perpetuity is ■ j r 35 She continues to 

Strictly speaS / /nd.^ctibi% of existence. 
y speaking, nidzjectibiUty nertiinQ fE 

«' » closely related diffi8'"!,"*"1' <"s5i^ 

separately. If ikp p. , . s_d'fficult to treat them 

sential qualities and perprtual fahe ^ her eS" I 

be perpetually indefectible ■ existence> slie must ' 

Therefore, the two attribut"1 eSSentiaI 

Perpetual indefectibility be combined as_ 

^^ssitsr^does not - 

7^—- are indde"tai ^ 
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growth and development, nor those necessary to adapt 

the Church toTfef lurfdundingl~As the^Church in- 

creases in numbers and extent, new agencies are needed 

to cope with her increased activities. For this purpose 

archdioceses and patriarchates were introduced, re- 

ligious orders established, schools and other institutions 

founded. Rites and ceremonies, the celebration of 

feasts, the laws of fasting and abstinence, and other 

disciplinary regulations may be changed to suit the 

needs of time and place. These are all accidental 

changes, which prove that the Church is a living or- 

ganism that "can keep its identity without losing its 

life, and keep its life without losing its identity; that 

can enlarge its teachings without changing them; that 

can always be the same, and yet always developing." 1 

Indefec^ityhas been promised to the Church as a 

whole, not to it's vaUous_pa"rts. ' The Church as it ex- 

ists in particular places mayfail; even the Church of a 

whole nation may fall away as history abundantly 

proves. The Apostolic, See of Rome is the only par- 

ticular Church to which the promise of perpetual in- 

defectibility has been made. 

§2. Erroneous Doctrines 

Protestants. The defectibility of the Church is 

one doctrine upon "which "all Protestants agree. They 

^ tlie Church not onlylSn fail, but that she did 

fail sometime before the pseudo-Reformation of the 

sixteenth century. They were driven to this in self- 

H. Mallock, "Is Life Worth Living?" p. 13 
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defense, for if the Church as founded by Christ did not 

and could not fail, there was neither reason nor excuse 

for the institution of other churches. Those who 

maintain the existence of a visible and an invisible 

Church make the one defectible, the other, indefectible. 

^Modernists. Modernism holds that the Church 

cannot be indefectible, since it is the result of ^oluthn 

and therefore continually subject to evolutionarT^c- 

esses that affect its very constitution. "The organic 

constitution of the Church is not immutable; the Chris- 

tian society, as well as human society, is subject to 

Perpetual evolution." 1 iuoject to 

Cri:iC! l" 'ati»»&«<= school 

ssgj? 5? ^ 'ailed in ,he °f 

founded a Chnrrt, ^ Cy' Course>'that Ch"'st 

Pies themselves after' 011/1 ^ I!16 0f the dl'SCi" 

ftese critics m int 2 0rd had left them- But 

diately separated into hf the dlSC!ples alrnost in™e- 

the leadership of St Ppf 0 an'agonistlc schools under 

Towards the ^ of th ^ PauI' r^ectively. 

Asia Minor or Alexandria^ century; some one in 

» to recoSSTJT ^ F0Urth G0SPel in 

St- Peter with the univer l-" V ^udai'sing party of 

Schelling, Fichte and 
sa]lst followers of St. Paul.-' 

Church which they called th p .aimed a threefold 

f-G* (Protestant)^^(Ca^lic), the 

future). ; the Mannme (Church of ^ 

2 ?f
e0linEer' "■ 2053. 

Cf- p- Christian Baur in "Th 1 t 

ol- Jahrbucher," 1844 
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Fundamentalists. A considerable number of 

Protestants in the various denominations today are 

known as Fundamentalists, because they defend what 

they term fundamental doctrines against the attacks of 

the growing modernistic element in their respective 

churches. Many of these Fundamentalists look for- 

ward to a more perfect kingdom to be established on 

earth in the near future and ruled by Christ in person. 

Their distinctive doctrine is, "I believe in the literal, 

personal, bodily, visible," imminent return of the Lord 

tn fnio -rr*i • 

A *!• ~ Z - -.wvwi. AA KfX. tilC XJUIU 

[2lh!!ia!ih as king " 3 This is similar to the doctrine^ 

known m the early ages of the Church as Chiliasm,, 

from the Greek word for thousand. The early' 

Chihasts taught that Christ would return to reign on) 

earth with His saints for a thousand years after the! 

last judgment. Their error was due to a false inter^ 

pretation of a passage in the Apocalypse.4 The Funda- 

mentahsts however, seem to place this personal reign 

of Christ before the last judgment and thereby make it 

supersede the Church as it now exists. ^ 

3. The Church of Christ Perpetually Indejectible ^ 

r Tlf-^he Church of Christ is Perpetually im 

- defectible m all its attributes and properties 

The proposed thesis does not determine the attributes 

and properties of the Church; it simply states that, 

Hart The W0rld'S Work> Sept" 1923' p- 
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whatever they may be, the Church can never lose a 

single one of them, nor fail in her existence. In other 

words, it means that the Church founded by Christ 

must exist until the end of time without any essential 

change. In this general sense the thesis is prgx'ma 

jideil e, all but an article of faith, being clearly im- 

plied in the words of the Vatican Council: "The 

eterna! Pastor and Bishop of souls decreed to establish 

a o y urch to perpetuate (perenne reddere) the sav- 

inMe 0f
r,
SaIvat!0n'" 1 The doct™e is also implied 

Mo e„ s" "C "* M1™ins »">"»<»" <" 

is JZJ?. °'Z xm'"'T 'ie Ch'"ch 

effect when he said • "The r? 11 wrote to the same 

■ rcw f bies!i"'!! a*"'™- 

Peoof. ; Fm "••<' f'tauaV" 

! Church for the instituted the 

(With certain powers andVh;/ t™6"'- and endowed 't 

i this work. If the Chn, u eristlcs necessary for 

necessary qualificadon ^ any 0ne of 

! what Christ intended it to dQ0 lnCapabIe of doing 

£ "» Ctarch 41',° % ££«■* ccase t„ 

Church could fail in anv J .<■ Moreover, if the 

tune, it would lose all authn '/ S essentla,s' even for a 

" 10 15ach "1 '• E»«n, 

* "Lamentabili" a t , 

Draanger, n. 19S5. 
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because the faithful could never be certain at any time 

that it had not failed,—that it had not ceased to be the 

Church of Christ, thereby losing all authority. But 

an authority that may be justly doubted at all times is 

no authority; it commands neither obedience nor re- 

spect as is evident in churches that reject the claim to 

indefectibility. 

//. From^ Scripture, a) Prophecies. Daniel rep- 

resents the Church of Christ as a kingdom standing 

forever unconquered and unconquerable. "But in the 

days of those kingdoms, the God of heaven will set up a 

kingdom that shall never be destroyed, and his kingdom 

shall not be delivered up to another people, . . . and 

itself shall stand for ever." 4 Isaias says: "A child is 

born to us and a son is given to us and the government 

ts upon his shoulders ... He shall sit upon the throne 

of David, and upon his kingdom; to establish it and 

strengthen it .. . from henceforth and for ever." 5 

According to these prophecies it was announced: "The 

Lord God shall give unto him fChrist] the throne of 

David his father . . . and of his kingdom there shall be 

no end!'0 In these passages the Kingdom can be no 

other than the Church to be established by our Lord 

b) Testimony of Christ. Our Lord himself dis- 

tinctly proclaimed the perpetual indefectibility of His 

Church: "Upon this rock I will build my Church, and 

4 Dan. ii, 44. 

5 Is. ix, 6, 7. 

6 Luke i, 32. 
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the_gates_of hell shall not prevail against it." 7 The 

Church is an impregnable fortress built upon a firm 

| foundation of living rock—a fortress against which the 

/powers or darkness shall ever beat in vain. There is 

J no force, either internal or external, that can cause it to 

1 crumble or fall. Christ is the wise man of the parable 

who built his house upon the rock, "and the rain jell 

and the floods came, and the winds blew and they beat 

I b01"6 ^11 ^1 n0t f0r 11 WaS S0Unded uP°n 

j When Our Lord instituted the Church by sending 

orth the Apostles with authority to teach, govem and 

sanctify men He saM- r 6uvcrn> ana 

■ days even to the comummation of tZZrld ^ f 

zxr**10 be "ith 

B»i i ss; Tpn tofhe end of "•« ™"d: 

13 f0r 1116 Church> w^o can prevail against 

protect^ them' eCnemierreE
S

n
U

t
rr0Unded ^ high Walk to 

«y of gates in |b wa||s Bcf™rp
S-.,En.trance to the city was by 

strength of a city lay in thc strength^Ta"0" 0f battering-ra™s 

son go/ej soon came to mean ! £ates- For th's rea- 

f "fcr t0 the forces of evil ^ ^ .Pf
0Wer- Sales of 

loosed against His Church xr lst wen knew would be 

"! ^ as equivalent to sheol f^^ ^ ^Us 

dea h 1[s If_ Taken .n ^ the pbce of the dead, and then 

sinking, for if ^ can *, th^ words of Christ are even more 

fan it perish or fail. Death to a sn • , aSa,nSt the Church. neither 

change- ,ey03,1 beonIyitsdestniction 

8 Matt, xxviii, 20. 
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it? Our Lord also compares His Church to a field in 

which the wheat and cockle grow together until the 

harvest, which, He tells us, is the end of the world. 

Therefore, the Church must continue unchanged until 

the end, for, although it contains much cockle, it ever 

remains a wheat-field.10 

c) Testimony of St. Paul. In his Epistle to the 

Hebrews St. Paul makes a lengthy comparison between 

the Church and the Synagogue. He represents the one 

as permanent, the other as transitory. He quotes the 

words of the prophet Aggeus: "Yet once more, and I 

will move not only earth, but heaven also," 11 and ap- 

plies them to the Old Law saying: "In that he saith 

yet once more, he signifieth the translation of the 

movable things as made, that those things may remain 

which are immovable. Therefore receiving an immov- 

able kingdom, we have grace." 12 In this passage St. 

Paul distinctly says that the temporary institutions of 

the Old Law have been succeeded by the immovable 

Kingdom of the New. Therefore the Church, the im- 

movable Kingdom of the New Law, must be perpetual 

and indefectible. 

III. From Tradition, a) Pseudo-Ambrose, the au- 

thor of an ancient work formerly attributed to St. 

Ambrose, refers expressly to the indefectibility of the 

Church: "We behold in the Church a ship sailing the 

10 Matt, xiii, 24 sq. 

11 Aggeus ii, 7. 

12Hcb. xii, 26-28. 
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seas of this world . . . though tossed by the storm= j 

calTcbrl^b " Can neVer SUffer shiPwreck be- cause Christ hangs upon its mast which is th* r 

Through the straits of the twefvet' Pr0W- 

Apostles] guide it safely in™ port T™" ^ 

crash upon the rocks nor founder in the deep'" 

ments- ' "uTnTh T ^ P0SitlVe in his state- 

^e fs no^Tt^ thtuhe^ ^ ^ ^ 

i5 your hope; the Church t ?UrCh- The Church 

* your refuge. It 1 Se^1" ^ Vati0n; the Church 

^an earth. It never ^ an and broader 

v'gor of youth. Wherefore L 't ^ keePs the 

forth its firmness and stability Wlshing to show 

overcome nor rooted ud h Urch cannot be 

whatsoever until the end o tti™1 ^ t0 any tr;aIs 

d) St. Jerome Gxr)rpfSC . s. worId come.,, 35 

'he Church will be'ha^"11'!^ <<We knw 

the end of the world, but it cf Persecution until 

^ be tried, but not overco' T01 be it 

of ^ omnipotent God wh? SUCh is the Promise 

nature.'' ^ t.od whose word is as a law of 

" Psmdo-Ajnbrose "c 

Mst ^ >• cu * «»' 

' • r- L-, 24, 74. 
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§ 4. Objections Answered 

Objection I.—The Synagogue, the Church of the 

Old Law, failed at different times in its history, e.g., 

when the people forsook their God to worship the golden 

calf erected by Aaron. Again, during the time of the 

Judges and still later, under the Kings, the people often 

fell into idolatry by worshipping the gods of surround- 

ing nations. Now, if the Church of the Old Law could 

fail, then also the Church of the New. 

Answer.—There is no parity in this matter between 

the Church and the Synagogue, for it was never said of 

the Synagogue that "the gates of hell shall not prevail 

against it." Neither was it said to the priests of old: 

Behold I am with you all days even to the consumma- 

tion oj the world." Moreover, it may well be denied 

that the Synagogue ever really failed even for a day. 

It is true that many forsook the ways of the Lord and 

worshipped strange gods; but even in the worst days of 

Israel, there was a goodly number of faithful souls to 

perpetuate the church of their fathers. Even when 

Aaron set up the golden calf at Sinai, twenty-two thou- 

sand sons of Levi remained faithful under their divinely 

appointed leaders.1 

Objection II.—It must be admitted by all that the 

Synagogue with all its observances came to an end at 

the death of Our Lord, despite many prophecies re- 

1 Cfr. Exodus xxxii, 26; Numb, iii, 39 
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garding its perpetual existence.2 Therefore, there is 

no reason why the Church may not fail in like manner 

despite the promises of Christ. ' 

Answer.—The Synagogue was succeeded bv thp 

Church of Christ because the Mosaic Law was only a 

abrogation was X^omt'oSd by'th^rophetf3 Th™ 

e'g; Daniel proohempH tv,* j i • 0Pnets. Thus; 

and the worshb of the flW r deStrUCtl0n of Jerusalem 

^ ^ halj of 

there shall be in the temple IhTab^ and 

tw, and the desolation shall cn^
0mmatton 0f desola- 

summation and to the end " f f ^ Me con- 

fhe establishment of a new rn Jeremias foretold 

of Moses: "Behold ^enant ^ succeed the Law 

f6 Lord'end I Wiii mak 
als shal1 come, saith 

house of Israel and with L i with Me 

/o the coveZ! J-T, 0f luda- N°t ec 

fathers." s I made with their 

•° "sffSingly made 

•' Aam. TO Vt. Jfj 

3 Gal. ui, 24. ' Ps- teviii, 36- 

4 ^an. ix, 27, 

a Jcr. 3J 
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priesthood to come; when promises of perpetuity were 

made, they were not made to the shadow and figure it- 

self, but to that which was foreshadowed and prefig- 

ured. And lest the shadow itself should be thought 

permanent, its abrogation was foretold." c 

St. Paul also brings out in bold relief the temporary 

character of the Synagogue in opposition to the per- 

petuity of the Church by comparing the one to Agar, 

the repudiated wife of Abraham, the other to Sarah, who 

was never put away.7 

Objection III.—Christ Himself foretold the abro- 

gation of His Church and the institution of a Church of 

the Holy Ghost: "Ay/d I will ask the Father, and he 

shall give yon another Paraclete that he may abide 

with yon forevers 

Answer.—These words of Christ refer to the in- 

ternal mission of the Holy Ghost in the souls of men, 

and especially to His continual presence in the Church 

to preserve it from all error. This is explained by 

Christ Himself in the same passage. "He [the 

Pat aclete] shall teach you all things, and bring all 

things to your mind whatsoever I shall have said to 

youP0 Christ promised the Holy Ghost as a 

Paraclete, i.e., a Helper or Protector for the Church 

already established, not as the Author of a Church to 

be established in the future. 

cSt. Augustine, "De Civitate Dei," vii, 6; P. 

7 Gal. iv, 22 sq. 

8 John xiv, 16. 

9 John xiv, 26. 

L., 41, 536, 
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ART. IT. VISIBILITY OF THE CHURCH 

Synopsis.—1. Nature^ of. visibility.—2. Errors con 

^Rning tbr visibility op the Church.—3 The 

Church formally visible.-4. Objections considered. 

§ hThe Naturejf Visibility 

percdverft P!?manIy signifies capability of being 

refers to the IT 0f Sight; then' by "^nsion, if 

th^five sen e Fin 7 • beinS by ^ "f 

object beingIrlZd'or ,7^ ^ 0f an 

cause of the sensihT n^ by the intenect be- 

Hence the division inT I6' T6™® in that object. 

A tMng is „Z"r lSt a,nd "'""y- 

qualities; it is jormaUv u external> sensible 

by these qualities as ha •' 6 W 611 ^ Can be recognized 

-Pie, a Jn lit 1J a Cert.a- -tore. I fL ex- a man, c<ZZed Ir ^ 

Qualities of his body is mai T g t0 the external 

Perceived by the senses- J, 1. V'sible~he c^ be 

I by speech or other external ? ,SOul manifests itself 

visible,—he is known to h becomes formally 

man- 0 be a rational being, called 

br*its 
be seen or perceived by tW P aCeS of meetlng can 

external signs, it may ^ when, through these 
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gether, the society is invisible as a society, although the 

members are perfectly visible as individuals. Further- 

more, a society may, and usually does, have certain ex- 

ternal characteristics by which it may be recognized as 

a particular kind of society, e. ga religious society. 

In that case it is formally visible as a religioxis society. 

If there are certain marks to distinguish it as a Chris- 

tian religious society, it is formally visible as a 

Christian church, which may be further distinguished 

from other Christian churches. It then becomes for- 

mally visible as a Catholic, Protestant, or Greek 

Church, as the case may be. Again, if there be marks 

to identify it as the Church actually founded by Christ, 

it is formally visible as the one true Church of Christ. 

When we say that the Church of Christ is visible, we^y 

mean, primarily, that it is a society of men with ex- | 

ternal rites and ceremonies and all the external machin- j 

ery of government by which it can easily be recognized j 

as a true society. But we further maintain that the f 

Church of Christ also has certain marks by which it may I 

be recognized as the one true Church founded by Christ \ 

when He commissioned the Apostles to convert all na- | 

tions. In other words, we maintain that the Church ' 

of Christ is formally visible, not only as a society ^ 

known as a Christian Church, but also as the one true 1 

Church of Christ. Furthermore, we maintain that the 

Church of Christ is so clearly visible that it may easily 

be recognized by all as the true Church. It has 

marks so evident that all who see it may say with 

certainty: "This is the true Church of Christ.'1 
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This, of course, does not mean that all will actually 

recognize it as such; those blinded by passion and 

prejudice can no more recognize the true Church than 

e Pharisees of old could recognize its Divine 

seeThe^' i man Wh0 d0SeS his eyes cannot even see the sun in its noonday splendor. 

S i cmmi.s tk Vi,imy oj ae Ciint 

Tnttad n 'scY'T"' 0"he Ch"rCh 

J::z:niTPro,es- 
and the same authnr 7, ' and even one 

views on the matter Luthe y fXpresses contradictory 

"the Church is hidden in^' 5 examPIe. says that 

by faith." r "But von Spi.nt and known only 

t'rely in the spirit and 0^ ?y' lf the Church 1,6 en- 

hovr can we discern where thorol,gh,y spiritual, 

( 
be? The necessary mark i k any Part 0f 11 may 

^which we possess, is Bantis re j We recognl'ze and 

■- •?»'. a,, 1= Load, Supperi 

Church wholly invisible tw ' ' we have a 

visible marks! In anotW T7 be recognized by 

there is both a visible and an™ teaChes that 

ca** communion with the •,n,?lbIe Church: "Be- 

^ communiu" in the Church 

constitutes 

Christians are found in the vk n"! aUSe many non- 

UICh is at a" necessary '> s 1
Cburch' so no visible 

h0" his bt" 

0n Papacy," ' Cathar•>,, torn, ii, 376j 
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writings emphasizes the conception of the Church as a 

visible organization in which the pure Word of God is 

taught.4 Buddeus, a later Protestant theologian, says: 

"When there is question of the congregation of true be- 

lievers who constitute the Church properly so-called, 

it is evident that it is invisible." 5 

According to Luther, the just alone constitute the 

Church of Christ; Calvin taught that it embraces only 

the predestined. But as the just and the predestined 

are known to God alone, so in this hypothesis the 

Church must remain ever invisible to all save God 

alone. Hence Calvin said: "It is necessary to believe 

that the Church, invisible to us, is known to God 

alone. Yet both Luther and Calvin defined the 

Church as the congregation in which the pure word of 

God is preached and the sacraments rightly admin- 

istered.7 The Augsburg Confession contains the same 

contradictory teachings: "The Church is the congre- 

gation of saints in which the Gospel is rightly taught 

and the sacraments rightly administered." 8 

These various teachings seem to have settled down 

to a general belief that there is both a visible and an 

invisible Church. This was the doctrine of Zwingli: 

"We believe that the Church is both visible and in- 

visible. In the invisible Church are found all those 

^ Cfr. Schaff-Herzog, "Encycl. of Relig. Knowledge," art. "Church." 

5 Johan F. Buddeus, "Institutiones," V, III, sec. xiv. 

6 "Institutiones," IV, 1, n. 7. 

7/&«*.» IV, 1. 

8 Augsburg Confession, Art. IV. 
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throughout the world who believe. It is called invis- 

ible, not because those who believe are invisible, but be- 

cause it is not patent to human eyes who the believers 

aro TTia rM _i 
are. The visible Church is composed of all those 

throughout the world who have given their name to 

Uinst. In like manner Reinhard wrote: "The vis 

ible or external Church is the universal society of those 

who profess the Christian religion publicly; the in- 

T' ,1r, * the S0Ciety of those wh°, through the 

Churrhe'0h i1"5'' are truly re8enerated- The visible urch is broken up mto many societies, to any one of 

wh,ch a man may join himself, as he sees fit." » 

ta L ,ef?;ntth
cr,,,si,,n •>* 

« "Jble, c?» is?„t
0!'" "fers" C"UrCh' ■"hkb 

1,,, have been" a or I' , ,:hDle "Umb« »' 

Clrist the head theieof xf -Sln'0 onc °ncI'!r 

also catholic or „n'i ' ' VIS Church' which 

sists of all those thron J6 . under the Gospel, con- 

true religion, and of thefichildr ^ ^ Pr0fcSS tlle 

of the Lord Jesus Christ ^^ ^ 

of Shi™;,-,™', ,0t " "0 

coolly visible, bh, eonkt 0, Jr11 0t C,"ist » «- 

Pa"S " bta°CheS' 

12 Under th P' 657' ' Schaff» ''Creeds of 

ChUrCh ^ u, EstabIished 
ui-ropal Church of America. 
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—the Roman, the Greek, and the English. This is 

simply the ordinary Protestant doctrine limited in its 

application; instead of all Christian churches, it in- 

cludes only three in the visible Church of Christ. In 

either case the visibility of the Church is destroyed, 

since the various Christian churches are not united into 

any external visible society that can be called a church 

in any true sense of the word. There can be no living 

branches unless they be united in a living trunk but in 

the Branch Theory there is no living trunk visible. 

If there be one, it must be invisible. 

The various Protestant doctrines just reviewed, all 

agree in denying that there is any one visible society 

which can claim to be the Church of Christ to the exclu- 

sion of all others. The reason for this was candidly 

stated by a writer in the British and Foreign Evan- 

gelical Review some years ago: "Everything depends 

upon the answer to the question, 'What is the Church?' 

If it be an external society of professors of the true 

religion, then it is visible as an earthly kingdom; if that 

society is destroyed, the Church is destroyed, and 

everything that is true of the Church is true of that 

society. Then, in short, Romanism must be admitted 

as a logical consequence." 13 As a matter of fact the 

pseudo-Reformers of the sixteenth century at first held 

the Church to be visible, but were soon forced to change 

their doctrine, as Palmer explains in his work on the 

Church: "The Reformed seem generally to have 

taught the doctrine of the visibility of the Church, until 

13 British and Foreign Evangelical Review, June 185S, p. 295. 
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some of them deemed it necessary, in consequence of 

their controversy with the Romanists who asked them 

where their church existed before Luther, to maintain 

that the church might sometimes be invisible." 14 

§3. The Church of Christ Formally Visible 

Thesis.—The Church of Christ is formally visible 

not only as a Church, but also as the true ' 

*■Church of Christ 

This is an article of faith, having been defined by the 

t trT, undI 111 the following words: "God es- 

tabhshed a Church through His only begotten Son, and 

it Sb T* raaKnifeSt markS 0f itS instit«tion; that 't might be known by all as the guardian and tekcher 

of the revealed wnrd»x tu- • , i-caLuer 

hensive dVS / / hlS 13 3 cIear and comPre- 

has certain p 71 "I ^ The Ch^ch 

^ the true Church ofCh ^ ^ ^ be reCOgnized 

of the revealed word ' gUardian and teacher 

Church is^an^externa]1113 ^ pr0positions: («) The 

such by all —it k f™0C Can be recogni"zecl as 

ciety or Church; (£) Th;/ V1"bIe as a religious so- 

by which it may bp a1 .S0C1?ty 1135 certain marks 

churches and recoemvJIngaished from all other 

formally visible as the aSr'tu trUe Church>—it is 

Cent to prove the second™ .rch- 11 will be suffi- 

1 0nd Pr0P0S'ti-' -i«y 11 tVilliam Palmer "Treat■ ' 

1 Uenzinger, n. 1793, ^ 0n the Chur<:h." Vol. I, p. 

35. 
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can be recognized as the true Church unless it is first 

recognized as a church. Moreover, it has been amply 

proved that Christ established His Church under the 

form of an external visible society.2 

Proofs. I. From Reason. When Christ insti- 

tuted the Church, He demanded submission to its au- 

thority under pain of eternal damnation: "Going there- 

fore, teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of 

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. 

He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 

that believeth not shall be condemned."3 Again Christ 

says: "If he will not hear the Church, let him be to 

thee as a heathen and a publican." 4 L How could any 

one be obliged, under pain of eternal damnation, to 

hearken to the teachings of the Church and obey her 

precepts unless there be some means of recognizing it 

as the true Church endowed with authority to teach and 

govern? Assuredly, Our Lord in His divine wisdom 

has not obliged all men to do something impossible. 

II. From Scripture, a) The prophet Isaias repre- 

sents the Church as a house built upon the topmost 

peak of the highest mountain, where it may be seen 

by all nations far and near: "And in the last days 

the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be prepared 

oil the top of mountains, and it shall be exalted above all 

hills and all nations shall flow unto it." It shall be 

recognized as the house of the Lord, for the people will 

2 Cfr. above, pp. 19 sq. 

3 Matt, xxviii, 19; Mark xvi, 16. 

4 Matt, xviii, 17. 
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say: Come and let tis go up to the mountain of the 

Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob!9 5 

^ b) When praying for His Apostles, Our Lord said' 

"And not for them only do I fray, but for them also 

'who through their word shall believe in me; that they 

^ al may be_<>«, as thou Father in me and 1 in thee- 

that they also may be one in us that the world may 

belteve that thou hast sent me." • Christ prays that 

H s disciples be so closely united to one another tha 

nlsa:rtn wm be;proof of His div- 

Ho bird, oi heovon " r""' 

branches and feed unon it r f natlons) fill its 

of the New Testament and th ^ ?m0St eVery page 

depict the Church as an , f"0131160163 ^ the Old 

visible that even "fooh /T SOdety 50 eminently 

compare the Church fn th i'athers were wont to 

!iko them she sheds her lilt1"1 m00n' because' 

13 known to all peoples c UPOn whoIe worId and 

•ini,,. ' ATHANASIUs, e.g., says: 

_cJohn xWi, 19 sq 

*Is- XXXV, 8. 
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The Church of Christ in her splendor illuminates the 

world and remains forever as the sun and moon."8 

st. john chrysostom says: "Neither is the sun so 

resplendent nor the moon so bright as those things which 

pertain to the Church, for the house of God is upon 

the pinnacle of the mountains." 0 Even more strik- 

ing are the words of st. augustine: "When anyone 

would see the moon, people say to him: Behold the 

moon, there it is! And if there are any who do not 

know where to look, it is pointed out with the finger. 

Now, my brethren, do we thus point out the Church? 

Is it not plain? Is it not evident? Do not all peoples 

know it?" 10 ' 

4 

§ 4. Objections Answered 

^ Objection I.—Our Lord Himself indicates the in- 

visible character of His Church when He compares it to 

a hidden treasure: "The Kingdom of heaven is like 

unto a treasure hidden in a field." 1 What is hidden is 

undoubtedly invisible. 

Answer.—It has been noted already 2 that in this 

and similar passages the kingdom is presented in its 

inner spiritual aspect, and therefore is not to be identi- 

fied with the Church, which is the kingdom in its ex- 

ternal or social aspect. The parable teaches us the 

8 "In Psalm," Ixviii, 38; P. G., 27, 391. 

0 "In Isaiam," ii, 2; P. G., 56, 29. 

10 "In Episl. loannis ad Parthos," P. L., 35, 1988. 

1 Malt, xiii, 44. 

2 Cf. above pp. 52. 
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inestimable value of the blessings to be obtained in and 

through the Church; they are such that every other 

good must be accounted as nothing in comparison. 

Even if the parable be referred directly to the Church 

it proves nothing against its visibility; the treasure was 

not invisible, since it was found and recognized as a 

veritable treasure, for which the finder sacrificed all his 

possessions. If the parable be applied to the Church 

oS tr?" "" "" Wh0 ^ f0l,nd the '™' 

t. Itrce i, be mdy 10 s'crilci> everything 

^ .m?i| 
rcC"0'" II'-0n lno,her occasion Our Lord dis-\ 

! toarri ahal HiS tined0m ™"U ^ 

S 'SrvT m "" iea"s " Hi. faith 

"Zt °i G? Tah M 

you." 3 ' the kmgdom 0f God is within 

u spol^y'oufLord0^ ^ the 0bjeCtion were 

the Phartes who w" t0 a qUeStion Put ^ 

come as an earthlv l-f 0-1f. exPectec' Messias to 

alty. They expected Him't a11 the trappings of roT- 

Hrael and subjugate the 0 the l0St gIory of 

Jhey now ask when ftl8't? S gentiIe nati0nS- 

'Bang asked by the Phn • ln8S S COme to pass: 

God should come hp 'When the kinSdom oj 

kingdom of God comethZ^JbT ^ ^ The 

kingdom of God is «,,>/ • observation . . . the 

by the Pharisees was nmh m"'-' The question asked 

3 t-uke xvii, 20. P ^ as an insinua- , 
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tion that Christ was not the Messias, since He did not 

come as they had expected. Whatever the purpose of 

the question, it implied a twofold error; (1) that the 

Messianic kingdom had not yet begun, and (2) that it 

would be a great earthly power to rule the world. Our 

Lord corrected the latter mistake by telling them that 

the kingdom of God cometh not with observation, i. e., 

it will not be clothed with the outward signs of earthly 

power and glory. He also corrected the first error by 

announcing that the kingdom of God was already in 

their midst, since He, its founder, had already begun 

His mission on earth: "The kingdom 0f God is within 

you." 

The best Scripture scholars, both Catholic and non- 

Catholic,4 agree that the Greek phrase tWo? should 

be rendered among you, instead of within you, as the 

Latin and English texts have it. Hence the whole ob- 

jection rests upon a faulty translation that makes Our 

Lord s words ridiculous. He was speaking to the 

Pharisees, who rejected Him and sought in every way 

to turn the people against Him. Then if the kingdom 

of God is the reign of Christ in the soul, we hear Him 

telling these Pharisees that they already possess this 

kingdom in their hearts: "The kingdom of God is 

within you " 

Objection III.—The Church must be invisible, 

since the worship due to God is purely internal and 

invisible; a worship in spirit only, for Christ has said: 

"God is a spirit; and they that adore him, must adore 

A Among others we may mention Rosenmiller and Moffat. 
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W 5 

Where then is the need of 

r * • 

saying 
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hitu in spirit and truth" 5 vvnere men 

an external visible society of worshippers? 

Answer.—The objection illustrates the c 

that "who proves too much, proves nothing." n ti,p 

worship of God is pureiy internal and spiritual, as the 

bjection asserts, why should any Christians have 

churches, ministers, sermons or public worship? 

Scrip ure scholars do not agree in their interpreta- 
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the Church by contrasting it with the Synagogue, the 

visible Church of the Old Law. He says that, in com- 

ing to the Church, the Hebrews have not "come to a 

mountain that might he touched^ and to a burning fire, 

a whirlwind and darkness . . . but you are come to 

mount Sion and to the city of the living God, the 

heavenly Jerusalem " 7 

Answer.—In this passage St. Paul shows the superi- 

ority of the Church over the Synagogue by contrasting 

the circumstances under which the two laws were 

promulgated: one, being a law of fear, was promulgated 

on Mount Sinai amid lightnings, whirlwinds, and dark- 

ness; the other, being a law of love, was promulgated 

from Mount Sion, the symbol of heavenly peace and 

joy. "The latter dispensation is not, as was the 

Mosaic, severe, onerous, and minatory; but promises 

salvation, and instills joy, peace, patience and confi- 

dence." 8 There is no contrast between a visible 

Synagogue and an invisible Church; both are symbol- 

ized by a mountain and therefore equally visible. 

Objection V.—St. Peter admonishes the faithful to 

be as living stones built up, a spiritual house."9 

Therefore he conceives the Church to be an invisible 

spiritual society. 

Answer. A society spiritual in every respect would 

necessarily be invisible but the Church is not such 

a society. It is spiritual because it is striving for 

7 Hcb. xii, 18 sq. 

8 Bloomfield, "Greek Testament with Notes," Vol II n 472 

01 Peter ii, 5. ' ' ^ 
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a spiritual good and the means to that end are 

in large measure spiritual. It is also a visible society 

composed of men—lmng externally organized 

and using visible signs and ceremonies in its worshin 

Objection Vl.-In the Apostles' Creed we say 

thP rh
V\m ^ Cath0lic Churchl" Therefore he Church ,s an object of faith and must be invisible 

Whaf ^ a ,W0Uld be an 0biect of knowledge' 

Anstor6—It T Cann0t be an 0bject of faith- 

knowledge cannot aLTrob^foVLhh"btT ^ 
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fore capable of behwT"^ 13 lnvisible there- 
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who saw and knew Our Lord's h S the APostle; 

heved in His divinity human nature and be- 

On Jection VII—a hnU 

" F" "hich ,s His mrs- 

therefore, the Church Hif hUman nature is visible; 

V.IS!ble in hs human elemenT^cif-130^ mUSt also be 

visible because He is no lon^ 15 Said to be in- 

"-t a., does .oS" r*"1" ^ P™ 

the nature of His body. 

CHAPTER III 

PROPERTIES OF THE CHURCH 

Since the Church is a society that may be recognized 

by all, it must have certain visible characteristics, so 

distinctive that they cannot be found together in any 

other society. In the present chapter we shall consider 

the nature of these characteristics, or properties, and 

prove that the Church of Christ possesses them. In 

the following chapter we shall determine in how far they 

serve as marks to identify the true Church. 

^ Cardinal Bellarmine enumerates fifteen characteris- 

tics of the Church that may be used as distinguishing 

marks; Bozius, an Oratorian, mentions ninety-nine, 

but all of these, as well as those mentioned by Cardinal 

Bellarmine, are simply different aspects of the four 

properties set forth in the Nicene Creed; viz.. Unity, 

Sanctity, Catholicity and Apostolicity,—"I believe in 

one, holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church1 

ART. I. UNITY OF THE CHURCH 

Synopsis.—1. Nature of unity.—2. Unity of gov- 

ernment.—3. Unity of faith.-^. Unity of worship. 

§ 1. The Nature of Unity 

Unity may be taken in opposition to plurality or to 

1 Denzinger, n. 86. 
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division. When applied to the Church in the former 

sense, it means that there is but one true Church of 

Christ. This is often called unicity, to distinguish it 

from unity in the second sense, which means that the 

one true Church is not subject to division of any kind 

in regard to things essential. The unicity of the Church 

was established by proving that Christ founded but one 

society, which He called His Church.1 We shall now 

consider the unity of the Church, by which its members 

throughout the world are so bound together as to form 

a society that is justly said to be one. 

Bonds of Unity. No material bonds,—no fetters 

of steel,-can bind men together in a society. This 

must be accomplished by moral bonds that unite the 

souls of men through the faculties of intellect and will 

Wlects are uaBer, by rhe acceptance nf a cenrZ 

autboritv "fh ""t '"T" by subml'ssio° '» » ™™t. ' 

\?a ri Therefore the very existence of a society 
depends upon this twofold unity —a unitv nf o 

ment to which all members must submit, and a unily^f 

doctrines proposed to and accepted by all From / 

bends „nity a third necessarily Mfc™ ^ 

society,—bis^ubndssion to ^u^horby "L™?" " * 
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bers, since it expresses acceptance of one and the same 

doctrine and submission to one and the same authority. 

Moreover, every member must strive in some measure 

to attain the end for which the society exists, for he 

who rejects the purpose of a society, thereby rejects 

the society itself and ceases to be a member. But to 

attain an end, certain means must be employed which 

are adapted to that end and, therefore, essentially the 

same for all members. 

Applying these principles to the Church, we readily 

see that it must have (a) unity of government or social 

unity; (6) unity of doctrine taught and accepted or 

unity of faith, and (c) unity of external acts symbol- 

izing its doctrines and government, and also unity in 

die use of means necessary to attain the end for which 

it exists. As the Church is a religious society, all these 

external acts pertain to the worship of God and their 

unity constitutes a unity of worship. 

Errors. No one denies that the Church of Christ 

must possess unity of some sort. The Scriptures pro- 

claim this fact so clearly and persistently that not even 

the pseudo-Reformers of the sixteenth century or their 

followers have ever dared to question it; but opinions 

differ widely when it comes to defining the nature of this 

unity. Protestants, for the most part, maintain that 

this necessary unity consists in the union of all Chris- 

tians with Christ by faith, hope, and charity, in obedi- 

ence to Christ as the one supreme Pastor, and in the 

worship of the one true God. This, they say, consti- 

tutes the unity of doctrine, organization, and worship. 

* 
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The Orthodox Churches of the East teach that suffi- 

cient unity is had when Christians are united by faith 

and by the law of God in the use of the same Sacraments 

under the authority of the hierarchy.^ But they main- 

tain that this unity is not broken by the division of 

the Church into a number of totally independent na- 

, tional churches. ^The separateness of their visible or- 

ganization does not hinder them from being all spirit- 

, ually great members of the one body of the Universal 

Church, from having one Head, Christ, and one spirit 

of faith and grace." 2 Practically the same doctrine is 

maintained by advocates of the Branch Theory in the 

Anglican Communion. According to them the uni- 

versal Church is composed of the Greek, the Roman, 

and the Anglican Communions, entirely independent, 

yet forming one society. These various errors are 

sufficiently refuted by proving that the Church of 

r?Un S T' !,VSSentially one («) in government, (0) in faith, and (c) in worship. 

§ 2. Unity of Government 

PRELiMmARv Remarks. Unity of government 

known also as social unity remiires fW ernm
t
ent' 

oi.!» Church a„d 

nu.hority a, ,0rm 4^ ™ 

his exdudes any division bv which parts of the Ch v, 
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excludes any mere federation of independent churches. 

Unity of government is by far the most important of 

the unities, because without it no other form of real 

unity could be maintained for any length of time. 

Protestants in general seem to hold that some form of 

unity is necessary for the Church of Christ, but the un- 

ending multiplicity of sects forces them to adopt the 

theory of Jurieu, who taught that "the universal church 

consists of all societies agreeing in fundamental doc- 

trines, even though mutally excommunicated and an- 

athematized, that the only true unity of communion 

consists in spiritual union with Christ, and therefore, 

that the formation of new sects is in no degree blam- 

able." 1 

Many Anglicans of the High Church party follow the 

lead of Palmer and Pusey in admittting that unity of 

government in the Catholic sense is at least desirable, 

and perhaps even a matter of divine ordination; but' 

they deny that it is so essentially necessary that it may j 

not be dispensed with for grave reasons.2 Such rea- 

sons, of course, were found at the time of the Greek 

schism and again at the time of the so-called Reforma- 

tion in England; but efforts should be made to restore 

the lost unity. These High Churchmen look upon the 

Anglican Church as "providentially called to be the i 

healer of the breach for a divided Christianity."3 ' 

Many societies have been formed within their ranks for 

3 P. Jurieu, "Vrai Systeme de TEglisc." 

2 Cf. William Palmer, "Treatise on the Church," Vol. I, p. 71 Sq. 

^ Cf. "The World's Parliament of Religions," Vol. II, p.' 1387. 

1 
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the laudable purpose of bringing about such a "healing 

of the breach." 

Thesis.—The Church of Christ is necessarily one 

by unity of government 

The doctrine set forth in the above thesis is a dogma 

of the Church defined by the Vatican Council: "In 

order to preserve the multitude of the faithful in the 

unity of faith and communion, Christ placed the blessed 

Peter at the head of the other Apostles, thus making 

him a perpetual source and visible foundation of this 

twofold unity" 4 Pius IX gave expression to the same 

doctrine in these words: "There is no other Catholic 

Church save that built upon the one Peter and united 

'"'o inie compact body by the unity of faith and char- 

ity. 5 

Proofs. /. From Reason. Unity of government 

cans simply that the Church must have one supreme 

authority, to which all its members and its every part 

L TWs is rea"y a i»• "«& E needs no demonslration, because the very moment the 

Churoh become, divided belwcen ^ ^ r ^ Jn, tbe 

•neZrxS^ SETJT 

ted tha, the Churoh ot ciu, '^d ES 

"■ !'>'/>»: SMted 

1 Dcnzinger, n. 1821. 

0 Denzinger, n. 1686. 
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represents the Church as a kingdom, a city, a house. 

Therefore, it was instituted, and must continue to exist, 

after the fashion of a kingdom, a city, or a house; but 

Christ Himself has said: "Every kingdom divided 

against itself shall be brought to desolation, and house 

upon house shall fall" G And again: Every city or 

house divided against itself shall not stand." 7 There- 

fore, if the Church is to continue until the end of time, 

as Christ has promised, it must ever remain a united 

kingdom. 

Our Lord also beautifully illustrated the unity of 

His Church when He compared it to a sheep-fold by 

saying: "Other sheep I have that are not of this fold; 

them also I must bring and they shall hear my voice, 

and there shall be one fold and one shepherd." 8 

What more impressive comparison could have been ad- 

dressed to a pastoral people? "All the sheep of a flock 

cling together. If they are momentarily separated, 

they are impatient till reunited. They follow in the 

same path. They feed on the same pasture. They 

obey the voice of the same shepherd, and fly from the 

voice of strangers."9 

Our Lord not only foretold that His Church should be 

one; He also prayed that it might possess the most per- 

fect unity. He prayed that it be one even as He and 

the Father are one: "I pray for them also . . . who 

G Luke xif 17. 

7 St. Matt, xii, 25. 

8 John x, 16. 

9 Cardinal Gibbons, "Faith of our Fathers," p. 7. 

.1 
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shall believe in me, that they all may be one} as thoUj 

Father in me, and I in thee . . . 1 in them and thou in 

me THAT THEY MAY BE MADE PERFECT IN ONE." 10 

Does a chimerical Church composed of innumerable 

warring sects fulfill this prayer of Christ for perfect 

unity? 

St. Paul always presents the Church as the mystical 

body of Christ, and likens it to the natural body in 

man: "As the body is one and hath many members, 

and all the members of the body, whereas they are 

many, yet are one body, so also is Christ. For in one 

Sphit were we all baptized into one body." 11 There- 

many, yet are one body, so also is Christ. For in one 

Spirit were we all baptized into one body." 11 There- 

fore, according to St. Paul, the unity of the Church 

must be similar to that of a human body wherein all the 

members are so united that if one be separated it loses 

the life of the body, and if the body itself be divided it 

perishes. So likewise the Church, if it be divided, must 

perish, and any one separated from the body of the 

Church ceases to be a member. 

HI. From Tradition. The Fathers always insisted 

upon the unity of the Church in the strongest terms, 

and stoutly defended it against the authors of schism, 

whom they accounted the most wicked of men because 

ey sought to rend the seamless garment of Christ. In 

schism6" 0 "''^116 eXampIe 0f St PauI' wh0 classes 

f chism along with adultery, murder, and idolatry: 

works oj the flesh are mcmifeSt, which are fornica- 

■ • • idolatry . . . SECTS ischims} > 

30 John svii, 20 sq. 

111 Cor. xii, 12 sq. 
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murders12 A few quotations from the early Fathers 

will suffice: 

a) St. Ignatius Martyr: "Be not deceived; if any- 

one follow the author of a schism, he shall not possess 

the inheritance of the heavenly kingdom." 18 

b) St. Irenceus: "Those who cause schism . . 

rend and divide the great and glorious body of Christ, 

and so far as they can, destroy it. . . . No reparation 

they can make will ever equal the evil of their 

schism." 14 

c) St. Cyprian: "God is one, and Christ is one, and 

His Church is one; the faith is one and the people is 

one, joined into a substantial unity of body by the 

cement of concord. Unity cannot be severed; nor can 

the one body be separated by division, nor torn asun- 

der. 10 This sacrament of unity, this bond of con- 

cord inseparably cohering, is set forth where in the 

Gospel the coat of the Lord Jesus Christ is not at all 

divided nor cut, but is received as an entire garment. 

- . • Who then is so wicked and so faithless; who is so 

insane with the madness of discord, that he should be- 

lieve the unity of God can be divided, or should dare 

to rend the garment of the Lord,—the Church of 

Christ?" 16 

d) St. Gregory Nazianzen: "We are all one body 

12 Gal. v, 19-20. 

13"Epist. ad Philatcl.," Ill; Funk, I, 267. 

14 "Adversus Ha:reses," IV, 33; P. G., 7, 1076. 

15 "De Unitate Ecdesi©," 23; P. L. 4, 517. 

16 "De Unitate Ecclesi®," 7, 8; P. L., 4, 504, 506. 

t i 
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in Christ, each one a member of Christ, and all mem- 

bers one of another. Some being placed in command, 

govern; others obey and are governed. All do not 

have the same duty, for to rule and to be ruled are not 

the same, yet all are conjoined and built up by the 

same Spirit into one body in the one Christ." 17 

§ 3. Unity of Faith 

Preliminary Remarks. Faith necessarily implies 

a doctrine taught (objective faith), its acceptance by 

those to whom it is taught (subjective or internal faith), 

and an outward manifestation, or profession of that in- 

ternal faith. Accordingly, unity of faith will be three- 

fold,—unity of doctrines proposed, unity in their ac- 

ceptance on the part of the faithful, and unity in their 

outward profession. Unity of doctrine and unity in the 

profession of faith are essential to the unity of the 

Church but it is a disputed question whether unity of 

" '.dl rli""!0',eCeSSary'.b. wdl under. 

internal t vw * n0 qUeStion about 1116 "ecessity of 

4e tL Tr L Vati0n- Christ Plai'nly stated: 

nfPV u ^ skaU be condemned." * The 
question here raised concerns the necessity of internal 

, faith for the unity of the Church, and as the same cues 

1' "Qrataes," 32; p. g, 36, 186. 

1 Mark xvi, 16. 

2 Cf. below, pp. 233. 
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Protestants, following their fundamental principle of 

private interpretation, deny that unity of faith in the 

Catholic sense is necessary in the Church. At first 

they taught that unity of faith is had by the acceptance 

of all doctrines contained in Holy Scripture; but pri- 

vate interpretation of the Scriptures led to such con- 

fusion of opposing and contradictory doctrines that 

some other theory had to be invented. This was found 

in the distinction between fundamental and non- 

fundamental doctrines. According to this theory, fun- 

damental doctrines are those_ which must be accepted 

by a11 who would retainJhe.name of Christian; non- 

fundamental doctrines are such as need not be accepted 

even though clearly revealed in Holy Scripture. It is 

evident that such a distinction cannot be maintained. 

Chris^sent forth His Apostles with the command to 

teach ' all things whatsoever I have commanded," and 

all men were obliged to accept this teaching in its 

entirety without distinction of fundamental and non- 

fundamental: "He_JhatJelieveth not shall be con- 

demned." Moreover, the very essence of faith is the 

acceptance of truth on the authority of God; therefore 

every doctrine must be accepted in its entirety, once 

it is known to be the revealed word of God. He who 

rejects a single truth known to be revealed by God is 

guilty of blasphemy because such rejection is a denial of 

God's veracity. 

Even m practice the theory of fundamental doctrines 

tailed to produce that unity for which it was invoked; 

there could be no agreement in deciding what are fun- 
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damental, and what are non-fundamental doctrines. 

Waterland, a Protestant theologian; says: "There are 

almost as many rules for determining fundamentals as 

there are different sects or parties."3 As a conse- 

quence, Protestants for the most part now maintain 

that it matters little what one believes, provided he 

lead a good moral life, and a dogmatic religion is con- 

sidered a relic of unenlightened ages. Faith is still de- 

manded, but it is not faith in the Catholic sense; it is 

simply an acceptance of Christ as Saviour, with con- 

fidence in His merits and in His will to save. In the 

Protestant sense, faith differs little, if at all, from hope. 

^ Catholic theologians also distinguish between fundamental^ 

and non-fundamental doctrines, but with them fundamental 

| doctrines are either those from which other truths may be 

deduced by reason, or which must be known and believed 

Which' j "l1- . Non-fundamental doctrines are those 

imnltrf r bf.known ^ a11; " ^ sufficient if they be implicitly believed m the general will to believe all that God 

as revealed. But once known to be revealed truths they 

must be accepted without hesitation or doubt. Such a dis- 

beca^e LnT ^i'^ t0 ^ reaSOnable and ecau.e many persons have neither the opportunity nor the 

ability to know all revealed truths. ^ 

Thesis,-—The Church of Phvipf ■ 

^ unity of one 

profession of that doctrine 

The proposed thesis is a doctrine defined by the 

Daniel Waterland, "Works" Vol Vm 

Murray "De Ecctaia," Disp. vi, n. 401^
11' P- 90 <oId «••). Cf. 

L, 
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Vatican Council: "The eternal Pastor and Bishop of 

souls decreed to establish a holy Church, in which all 

the faithful should be held together by the bonds of 

one faith and a conunon charity . . . and preserved 

in the unity of faith and communion by the min- 

ISTRY OF A UNITED PRIESTHOOD." 4 

A. Unity of Doctrine. 

Proofs. I. From Scripture. Christ commissioned v 

His Apostles to "teach all nations ... all things what- 

soever I have commanded you." 5 He also promised 

to be with them "all days even to the consummation of 

the world,"^8 and to send upon them the Spirit of Truth 

to abide with them forever, and to bring to their mind 

all things whatsoever He had taught them.7 Conse- 

quently the Church must teach all the doctrines com- 

mitted to her; she must teach them to all nations and 

at all times, even to the consummation of the world,  

a mission made possible by the abiding presence of the 

Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Truth. But in thus pro- 

claiming all the doctrines of Christ, to all people, at 

di times, the Church enjoys the most perfect unity 

her doctrines are the same at all times and in all places, 

bhe cannot teach contradictory doctrines in different 

places or at different times; she cannot even teach 

a part of her doctrines in one place or in one age, and 

-•Denzinger, n. 1821. 

5 Matt, xxviii, 19-20. 

cMatt. xxviii, 20. 

7 John xiv, 16 sq. 
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another part in another place or another age. , She 

must teach all truths at all times and in all places. 

\ St. Paul admonishes the Galatians in most emphatic 

terms that there is but one doctrine to be received by 

Iall: "Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach a 

gospel to you besides that which we have preached to 

you, let him be anathema ... I say to you again: If 

{ any one preach to you a gospel besides that which you 

* have received, let him be anathema" 8 These words 

of St. Paul prove that the doctrines of the Church can 

suffer no change because they are not from man but 

"by the revelation of Jesus Christ." St. Jude like- 

wise admonishes the faithful "to contend earnestly for 

the faith once delivered to the saijits."9 It is a faith 

delivered once for all, incapable of improvement, ad- 

dition or change of any sort; it is the faith in which, 

as St. Paul says, they must ^stand fast and hold the tra- 

ditions which you have learned whether by word or 

by our epistle. . . . One Lord, one faith and one Bap- 

tism." 10 " r 

II. From Tradition, a) St. Irenceus treats at 

ength on the unity of faith in the Church; after men- 

tioning the doctrines handed down from the Apostles 

ftem^ndh "pr0Claims them> and teaches hem and hands them down with perfect harmony as 

ugh she possessed but one mouth. For although the 

8 Gal. i, &-12. 

8 Jude 3. 

10 1 Thess. ii, H; Ephes. iv, 5. 
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languages of the world differ, yet the import of the 

tradition is one and the same. For the churches which 

have been established in Germany do not believe or 

hand down anything different, nor do those in Spain, 

nor those in Gaul, nor those in the East, nor those in 

Egypt, nor those in Libya, nor those which have been 

established in the central regions of the world. But as 

the sun is one and the same throughout the whole world, 

so also the preaching of the truth shineth everywhere 

and enlightens all men that are willing to come to the 

knowledge of truth The Catholic Church pos- 

sesses one and the same faith throughout the whole 

world." 11 

b) St. Cyprian says: "God is one, Christ is one* 

His Church is one and the faith is one." In the same 

work he also says: "The Church flooded with the 

light of the Lord, sheds forth her rays over the whole 

world, yet it is one light that is everywhere diffused 

nor is the unity of the body separated." 12 

c) Tertulhan: "The Apostles proclaimed the same 

doctrine of the same faith to the nations. Then they 

in like manner founded churches in every city, from 

which all other churches, one after another, derived 

their traditions of the faith and the seeds of doctrine 

and are every day deriving them that they may be- 

come churches. Indeed it is only on this account that 

they will be able to deem themselves Apostolic." 13 

11 "Adversus Hareses," I, 10; P. G., 7, 550. 

13 Unitate EccIesia:" XXXIII, v; p. L.( 4, 517, 502. 
De Pra:scriptionibus," XX; P. L., 2, 32. 
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B. Unity of Profession, 

Unity in the profession of faith is a natural con- 

sequence of the unity of doctrine; a mere corollary to 

be explained rather than proved. Members of a so- 

ciety must accept its principles, or teachings, at least 

in word and action, for he who rejects the very prin- 

ciples of a society by word or act, thereby rejects the 

society itself and ceases to be a member. Therefore, 

every member of the Church must accept its teachings, 

i. e., he must make at least an outward profession of 

faith, "for with the heart we believe unto justice; but 

with the mouth, confession is made unto salvation14 

Since this outward profession concerns the one faith 

taught by the Church, it will be essentially the same for 

all its members; in other words, there will be unity in 

the outward profession of faith. 

Hnhy in the profession of faith also follows from 

the fact that every member of a society must co- 

operate to some extent in attaining the end which it 

h L ,re;lere'ore'he«*. ™m»7to 
his position in the society, the means necessary to 

't
n ™LenVs''he Ctatd•"«™ - °< nose means -the Sacraments, sacrifice, prayer and 

other acts of worship.-not only demand buft f ♦ 

are, outward professions of faith and that th ^ 

faith taught throughout the world.' 0116 

It were useless to quote individual Fathers on this 

14 Rom. x, 10. 
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question for it is a well-known fact that the Church 

has always demanded the strictest unity in the pro- 

fession of faith; those who refused to profess even a 

single doctrine, were condemned as heretics who had 

already ceased to be members, because, as St. Paul 

says, they are "condemned by their own judgment15 

For this reason Tertullian said: "Those who are here- 

tics cannot be Christians." 10 

§ 4. Unity of Worship 

Preliminary Remarks. Unity of worship, known 

also as liturgical unity, refers especially to acts of pub- 

lic worship, in which the faithful participate in their 

capacity as members of a society, the Church. It ap- 

plies only to those things that are of divine institution, 

which may be summed up in the Sacrifice of the Mass 

and the Sacraments. Unity is not necessary in those 

things which Christ left to the discretion of the Church, 

to be changed according to the needs of time and place. 

The various rites used in the Church in the celebration 

of the Holy Eucharist, or in the administration of the 

Sacraments, do not affect the unity of worship pro- 

vided the essential nature of the Sacrifice and the Sac- 

raments, as instituted by Christ, be left intact. Neither 

is unity of worship disturbed by the use or the neglect 

of devotions which are not essential, such as the invo- 

15 Tit. iii, 10, n. 

10 "De Prsscriptionibus," XXXVII; P. L., 2, Si. 
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cation of saints, prayers for the dead, pilgrimages and 

the like. Denial of their efficacy or lawfulness would 

constitute heresy, which is opposed to the unity of 

faith, but lack of uniformity in their use does not 

break the unity of worship. Practically, then, unity of 

worship means that all members of the Church be in- 

itiated by the same sacramental rite of Baptism, par- 

ticipate in the fruits of the same sacraments, and wor- 

ship God by the same Eucharistic sacrifice. 

According to Protestant teaching, all men are free to 

worship God according to the dictates of their own 

conscience. This doctrine is widely proclaimed today 

as jrcedom of conscience" or "freedom of worship." 

It simply means that every man is free, not only to 

believe according to his own interpretation of the 

Scnptures, but also to worship God in his own way. 

This either demes that Our Lord established any def- 

Z 17c 77"ln the N" 

surd, „„ iT0 • kn0Vith attahty what it is, for surely no Christian could believe that he is free to wor- 

lished "a d fi rS; ^ ^ adnlitS that Christ has estab- 

lot™, '0rm <" •• •» ^ by His 

Thesis.-—The Church nf Piiric-4- • 

by 

profession of faiU MdlnX'u^ol^ the 0UtWard 

» alla'n .ba purposes 

r 
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instituted, constitutes unity of worship, because in the 

Church, which is a religious society, all these things 

pertain to worship. Furthermore, no one can deny 

that God has the right to demand one and the same 

form of worship from all His faithful children in the 

New Law as He did in the Old. The fact that unity 

of worship was demanded in the Old Law makes it very 

probable that a like unity is demanded in the more 

perfect Law of Christ, which was prefigured by the 

rites and institutions of the Old Law. 

//. From Scripture. A comparison of the Church 

with the Synagogue makes it very probable that one 

form of worship is demanded of all the faithful in the 

New Law; the words of Christ made it certain. All 

men must be initiated into the Church by one and the 

same sacramental rite: "Teach all nations, baptizing 

them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 

the Holy Ghost."1 For this reason St. Paul says: 

"In one Spirit were we all baptized into one body."2 

All must likewise partake of the same Eucharistic 

Bread: "Amen I say unto you; except you eat the 

flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, you shall 

not have life in you." 3 St. Paul also teaches that the 

reception of the one Eucharistic Bread is not only a 

sign, but also a wonderful source of that unity whereby 

the faithful are united with one another and with Christ 

their Head: "And the bread which we break, is it 

1 Matt, xxviii, 19. 

2 1 Cor. xii, 13. 

3 John vi, 54. 

1 
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not the partaking of the body of the Lord? For we 

being many, are one bread, one bodyf all that partake 

of the one bread "4 

At the institution of the Holy Eucharist, Christ said 

to the Apostles: "Do this for a commemoration of 

me."1 And again: "As often as you shall eat this 

bread and drink the chalice, you shall shew the death 

of the Lord until he come."6 This is the institution 

of that clean oblation which shall be offered in every 

place from the rising of the sun even to the going 

down/—one and the same sacrificial worship to be 

offered at all times and in all places, until He come. 

Unity of worship in the Sacrifice of the Mass and in 

the Sacraments of Baptism and the Eucharist are ex- 

pressly demanded by. Christ Himself; the necessity for 

unity in the use of the other Sacraments is equally evi- 

dent from the very nature of a Sacrament. Christ 

alone has authority to say how grace shall be given ■ 

e alone can institute Sacraments to confer it, and no 

number them' ab0liSh them' 0r add t0 their 

t ; B,7 must
tre

ain the same f0r 311 men at 

use oT he T the SaCn'fice 0f the Mass and the 

elements of M Constitute thc essential 

Ae whofc^ ChurchP nn,St be ^ for 

of wITht ' *•e" here must essential ^ 

41 Cor. x, 16 sq. 

0 Luke xxii, 19. 

* 1 Cor. xi, 26. 

7MaJ. i, 11. 

p \r 
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ART. II. HOLINESS OF THE CHURCH 

Synopsis.—1 Nature of holiness.—2. Physical 

HOLINESS OF THE CHURCH.—3. MORAL HOLINESS OF THE 

Church.—4. Manifestative holiness.—5. Objections 

ANSWERED. 

§ 1. Nature of Holiness > 

The English word holiness originally meant whole- 

ness, soundness, or health. It is now used almost ex- 

clusively as an equivalent of the Latin sanctitas, from 

the verb sancire,—to set apart, to dedicate. Therefore 

a thing is holy (sanctum) when set apart or devoted in 

some manner to God, and holiness or sanctity is the 

state or condition of the thing thus set apart and de- 

voted to God. Holiness also includes the idea of being 

pleasing to God because of some union or conformity 

with Him. Finally, that which serves to manifest 

holiness is also said to be holy. Hence we have a three- 

fold holiness,—physical, moral, and manifestative. 

a) Physical Holiness consists in the consecration or 

dedication of a thing in some manner to the honor and 

glory of God. It is also called real because it is often 

connected with inanimate things (res in Latin). In 

this sense a church, an altar, or a chalice is said to be 

holy. Persons are also holy in this sense if consecrated 

to God in some special manner as, for example, by Holy 

Orders or religious vows. r\ {$/-jOfiA-wv 

If the person or thing consecrated to God is instru- 

mental in producing moral holiness in others, it is said 
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to possess active or causative holiness; otherwise it has 

mere passive or ontologtcaLx holiness. The Sacra- 

ments, the laws of God, the precepts of the Church and 

the hierarchy, all possess active holiness because they 

are instruments for producing holiness in the souls of 

men. A chalice, on the other hand, possesses mere 

passive or ontological holiness. 

b) Moral Holiness consists in the consecration of 

the will to God by conforming it to His will. Moralists 

usually define it as that moral uprightness by which 

a person is made like to God and united with Him 

through charity. It is also called personal holiness, 

since it belongs to persons only. In the present order 

of things, all personal sanctity involves divine grace 

and is, therefore, supernatural. 

/ c) Manijestativc Holiness, as the name indicates, is 

any external evidence that a person or thing is holy 

and pleasing in the sight of God. As applied to the 

Church, it signifies rather the abiding power to pro- 

duce such evidence when needed, and since miracles 

are practically the only proofs of sanctity, it may be 

defined as the permanent power of the Church to per- 

orm miracles when needed to manifest her physical 

or personal holiness. pnysicai 

HOW1'hCnTr tleX Creed We pr0fess 0Ur faith in "lhe HOLY Catholic Church." The Vatican Council has 

also declared that the "eternal Pastor . . . decreed to 

cstahlish a holy Church." = It is therefore J ^ 

2 From the Greek fora, thint's 

• Denzinger, n. 1S21. 
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of faith that the Church of Christ is holy, but in what 

particular sense is not defined. Theologically, it is cer- 

tain that the Church must be holyln^ery Tespect. 

Physical sanctity, both passive and active, is an essen- 

tial property; personal and manifestative sanctity also 

belong to the Church, if not as essential elements, then 

certainly as qualities contributing to her perfection ac- 

cording to the will of Christ. 

§ 2. Physical Holiness of the Church 

Thesis.—-The Church of Christ possesses physical 

holiness, both passive and active 

I. Passive Holiness. The Church of Christ must /)'■• 

eminently holy, since her Divine Founder is infinite ^ 

Holiness itself,_ and because the very purpose of her 

on nTr!1 ^ n h0ly- She P0ssesses P^sive or 

ChrttSICThW rTS / •Virt,Ue 0f ^ int;mate Union Uinst. The Church is the mystical body of Christ- 

therefore, the union between Christ and the Church 

must be as intimate as that between head and members 

n a physical body. Again, Christ is the spouse of His 

Church and His union with it is proclaimed the exem- 

plar for that union which should exist between husband 

and wife, who are "two in one flesh." i The onlv 

umon between God and a creature more intimate than 

he and ^ ^ is the of the Word with human nature in the person of Jesus 

2 Ephes. v, 23. 
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Christ. Hence the Church possesses ontological holi- 

I ness to a degree surpassed only by the human nature of 

lour divine Lord. Well, then, does St. Paul "say: 

"Christ loved the Church and delivered himselj up for 

it that he might sanctify it, cleansing it . . . that 

he might present it to himselj a glorious Church not 

having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that it 

should be holy and without blemish." 2 Clement 

of Alexandria, writing of the Church, says: "Shall we 

not with propriety call the Church holy, made for the 

honor of God, sacred to God, of great value, and not 

constructed by mechanical art, but by the will of God 

fashioned into a temple?" 3 

The ontological holiness of the Church consists prin- 

cipally in the union of its members with Christ through 

Baptism and the Holy Eucharist. By Baptism the 

members of the Church are engrafted, as it were, into 

the body of Christ,—coincorporatcd with Christ, as St. 

au says, and as Christ Himself indicates when He 

says: ^ "I am the vine, you are the branches." 5 This 

union is strengthened and preserved by the Holy Eu- 

charist so that the members of the Church ever remain 

tncmers oj his body, oj his flesh and of his bones " 0 

^ "a 'hosen generation . . . a holy nation, 

ciase people."'' On this account St. Paul ad- 

2 Ephcs. v, 25-27. 

3 ''Stromata," VII, 5; P. G, 9, 438.* 

Rom. vi, 5 (Greek text). 

8 John xv, 5. 

8 Ephes. v, 30. 

7 1 Peter ii, 9, 
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dresses all the faithful as "saints} i. e., holy ones}'
} 8 be- 

cause all members of the Church retain in some'degree 

this ontological holiness of union with Christ, so long 

as they remain within the bosom of the Church. 

II. Active Holiness. There can be no question in 

regard to the active holiness of the Church, because its 

sole reason for existence is to produce sanctity in her 

members and thus lead them to eternal life. Among 

the many means at her command to produce sanctity 

are the Sacraments, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the 

sacramentals, the preaching of the Gospel, the authority 

to teach and govern, and even the hierarchy, as repre- 

sentatives of Christ and bearers of His Person, have 

a wonderful power for the sanctification of men. This 

sanctifying power of the Church is symbolized by the 

leaven which a woman took and hid hi three measures 

of meal till the whole was leavened" 0 

§ 3. Moral Holiness of the Church 

Preliminary Remarks. Moral or personal sanc- 

tity may be either perfect or imperfect, and both admit 

of varying degrees. Perfect_sanctity is the effect of 

sanctifying grace and The infused virtues of faith, hope, 

and charity; imperfect sanctity requires the infused 

virtues of faith and hope, and the exercise of, at least, 

some acts made supernatural by the aid of actual grace! 

Moral sanctity, being a quality of the soul, can be 

8 Philip, i, 1; 2 Cor. i, 1. 

D Luke xiii, 21; Matt, xiii, 33. 
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predicated in the strict sense of persons only; the 

Church is said to possess it only in so far as her mem- 

bers are personally holy. ^Consequently the moral 

sanctity of the Church may vary from time to time, 

according to the number of holy persons within her 

! fold, and also according to the degree of their sanctit£7 

But this moral sanctity of the Church can nevefbe 

entirely lost; there must ever be found a goodly num- 

ber of holy persons in the Church—persons who are 

holy because of her sanctifying powers. Moreover the 

Church will always be noted for persons of eminent 

sanctity. 

Many early heretics, especially the Novatians, Dona- 

th Spu Jefes,ans. exaggerated the moral sanctity of 

the r1" bUeaCh,ng that sinners cannot beIong to 

n U J1 i ?e WiCliffites tau°ht that Church 

the Enriish 5" f
PredeStined- The Anabaptists and 

thn J i 56 S aSSerted that 51 consists only of 

fore th (Tare V1S 7 h0ly ,'n their h'ves • ■ there- 
fore they departed [from the Anglican communion] to 

nd'p £ ?? 0f in Which - --r was 

sWIafiarhei 'T early Refo™e" • 

teaching that the Chu^ oi Ch eXtreme by 

corrupt as to lose all n Christ may become so 

^ A" I>roteta'Us 

extraordinary or p * 0r no account of 

otherwise, since ^'rett r1'-'0111' ^ be 

sanctity,—the Sacrame \ n. m0S ruitfuI means of 

'William Practice of the EvangeT 

' Tr"t,se on Church," Vol. I, p. J34. 
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ical Counsels and works of supererogation. The Ar- 

ticles of the Anglican Church say: "Voluntary works, 

besides, over and above God's commandments, cannot 

be taught without arrogancy and impiety." 2 It is true 

that Baptism and the Lord's Supper (the Eucharist) 

have been retained as Sacraments by most Protestants 

sects,^ but they have been completely devitalized by 

teaching that the Eucharist is a mere memorial service, 

and Baptism a rite of initiation similar to that used by 

any ordinary society. 

Thesis.—-The Church of Christ possesses moral / 

\ sanctity, i. e., she must always number among / 

v\her children many persons of sanctity, ' 

even of eminent sanctity 

Proofs. /. From Reason. Christ instituted the 

Church to sanctify and save all men; "jor this is the 

will of God, your sanctification." 3 Is it possible that 

this purpose of Christ can be frustrated, even for a 

single day? Is it possible that at any time all the 

means of holiness especially instituted by Christ for the 

sanctification of souls, shall utterly fail in their efficacy? 1 

To assert such a possibility, would be to accuse Christ 

of failure. 
I 

11. From Scripture. Our Lord proclaimed the 

moral sanctity of His Church by comparing it to a field j 

of wheat oversown with cockle; it contains much cockle, 

I 

2 The Thirty-Nine Articles, Art. xiv. j 

3 1 Thess. iv, 3. 

i v 
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but still remains a wheat-field until the harvest.4 The 

good shall never entirely fail in the Church; in fact, 

the parable leads to.the inference that the good shall 

always predominate. The same idea is suggested by 

the parable of the wedding-feast, in which Christ com- 

pares the Church to a banquet, at which one alone was 

found unworthy.5 The Church is also a net cast into 

the sea of this world; it takes both good and bad fish, 

and they shall be separated only on the shores of 

eternity. This indicates that there shall always be good 

and holy persons in the Church. 

St. Peter calls the faithful "a chosen generation, a 

kingly priesthood, a holy nation7 a purchased people 

. . . who in time past were not a peoplej but are now 

the people of God. Who had not obtained mercy, but 

now have obtained mercy" 6 These words presuppose 

a considerable number of holy persons in the Church 

at all times to make it a chosen generation) a holy na- 

tion. The Prophets of old speak in similar terms. 

Ezechiel, for example, speaking in the name of God 

concernmg a new covenant to be established, says: 

And I will put my spirit in the midst of you and I 

w cause you to walk in my commandments and to 

keep my judgments and do them ...and you shall 

intimate'''that ^ ^ ^ ^ God" '' These words 
that m the new covenant,—the Church of 

4 Matt, xiii, 24 sq. 

0 Matt, xxii, 11 sq. 

°1 Pct" 9-10; Osee ii, 24. 

7Ez. xi, 19; xxxvi, 26 sq. 
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Christ, there will ever be faithful souls to walk in 

His precepts and keep His judgments. 

Eminent Holiness.—The dignity and holiness as- 

cribed to the Church in Holy Scripture cannot be justi- 

fied by anything short of extraordinary sanctity in 

many of her children. She is represented as the body 

of Christ and, therefore, intimately united with Him 

who is the fountain of all holiness. She is also endowed 

with the most wonderful means of sanctification in the 

Sacraments, especially in the Holy Eucharist. Such 

union with Christ and such means of grace cannot fail 

to produce corresponding effects in some souls at least ■ 

neither would the Church be a body suited to her divine 

Head were she not resplendent with sanctity in some of 

her members. 

The Church is also represented as the bride of Christ 

and should, therefore, be adorned with sanctity be- 

fitting her Divine Spouse, according to the words of 

the royal Psalmist; "The queen stood on thy right 

hand in gilded clothing, surrounded with variety"* 

She should also bring forth children worthy of such a 

union;—children eminent for sanctity and the practice 

of those counsels so often commended by Christ in the 

Gospels. 

§ 4. Manijestative Sanctity of the Church 

Preliminary Remarks. Sanctity itself is some- 

"ThfcfV' !0' ,ThiS iS m0re aPProPriately rendered thus- 

broide™*"fCfr n " «r ^ ad0r"CCl With g0ld and em- oidery. (Cfr. Berry, Commentary on the Psalms," pp. 332-334.) 
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thing internal and invisible, but it may be manifested 

by external signs. This outward manifestation is called 

manifestative sanctity. There are various means of 

judging with more or less probability that a particular 

person or thing is pleasing and acceptable to God; but 

there is only one means of certain knowledge,—the tes- 

timony of God Himself, given through miracles, 

wrought under circumstances that leave no doubt that 

the person or institution through which they are per- 

formed, is pleasing to Almighty God. Miracles, 

therefore, constitute manifestative sanctity, but as mir- 

acles are facts, they cannot be a property or quality of 

the Church. Hence, manifestative sanctity, as a prop- 

erty of the Church, is rather the permanent power oj 

the Church to perform miracles, or at least a permanent 

right to have them performed, when necessary to prove 

her sanctity and her divine mission. "The Church is 

said to be holy on account of her miraculous powers 

because such powers prove that she is pleasing to God 

who dwells within her and continues to operate through 

her,, they prove her divine mission in the most con- 

STS rr For this reason the power 0f mi-"s 1 be most prominent when evidence for the truth 

and sanctity of the Church is most needed » > 

miradeTX cf ^ "Ceptions' deny the power of 

o™ 'e S "tin L* JhT8h man, 

a non-Catholic ay <rhP ^ Middleton> 

* - they Subs£d thr^ S? 

1 DorSch' "De Ecclesk Christi," p. SCO. 
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and then ceased in the beginning of the fourth." But 

he himself rejects this opinion, because, "by granting 

but a single age of miracles after the times of the Apos- 

tles, we shall be entangled in a series of difficulties 

whence we can never fairly extricate ourselves till we 

allow the same powers to the present age." 2 Although 

universally condemned by Protestants of his day, the 

opinion of Middleton is quite logical. If miracles 

ever existed in the Church, there is no reason why they 

should cease at the end of the third century rather than 

m the tenth, or the nineteenth, or any succeeding cen- 

tury. The circumstances that made them necessary or 

useful in the second or third century, may be present 

m any other century, until the end of time. Hence, we 

must either sweep aside the testimony of all antiquity 

and deny the existence of miracles in every age, or 

admit that the Church is endowed with miraculous 

powers for all time, unless it can be proved that Christ 

has ordained otherwise. 

Thesis.--The Church of Christ possesses mani- 

festative sanctity, i. e., she has a permanent 

power of performing miracles when cir- 

cumstances make them necessary or 

useful 

Proofs. /. From Reason. The Church as vice- 

gerent of Jesus Christ, carries forward His mission on 

earth. Therefore, she should have the same means 

2 C. Middleton, "Introductory Discourse," pp. 46, 96. 

ri 
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for proving her mission and establishing her authority 

that Christ Himself used to establish His own. For 

this purpose Christ performed miracles; therefore, the 

Church also should have power to perform miracles 

when circumstances demand the exercise of such power. 

//. From Scripture. St. Paul represents the Church 

as the body of Christ animated by the Holy Ghost 

who manifests His indwelling presence through the 

working of miracles: "To one indeed, by the Spirit is 

given the word of wisdom ... to another the grace of 

healmg in the same spirit; to another, the working of 

ZTn fVl ^ Pr0pheCy; t0 an0ther> the tru- ing of spirits; to another, diverse kinds of tongues ■ to 

another, interpretation of speeches. But all these 

■ gs, one and the same Spirit worketh, dividing to 

.rt; ^ 

SST'His 'prMce - 

Go™u„Cdhot»S H?K
H'\APOa,eS ,0 ^ 

'•>' f'»»""»"«. 

iSed ,he >»'" ■>' ™»d«s to a 
P™m- 

:;,S; g® ^ p ^power 
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connected with the profession of the true faith, and un- 

limited as to time and place. This promise, as we 

know, is not fulfilled in Our Lord's disciples as individ- 

uals, for no one will maintain that all members of 

Christ's Church have the power of working miracles. 

Therefore, the promise must be fulfilled in the disciples 

taken collectively as a society, which is the Church, and 

Holy Scripture testifies that such was the case in the 

days of the Apostles. They wrought miracles to prove 

their mission and confirm their teachings; in this man- 

ner many were brought to the knowledge of truth and 

won for Christ. St. Peter healed the lame man at the 

gate of the Temple, and "many of them who heard the 

word believed, and the number of the men was made 

five thousand." = At Lydda, he also healed Eneas of 

the palsy and "all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw 

him, who were converted to the Lord."0 In Joppe he 

raised Tabitha to life and "it was made known through- 

out all Joppe; and many believed in the Lord." 7 At 

Paphos, St. Paul wrought a miracle upon the magician 

of Elymas and^ "the proconsul, when he had seen what 

was done, believed, admiring at the doctrine of the 

Ford When writing to the Galatians, the same 

Apostle appeals to the miracles wrought in their midst 

as a confirmation of his teaching: "He therefore who 

giveth to you the Spirit, and worketh miracles among 

c Acts iii, 2 sq; iv, 4. 

0Acts ix, 3S sq. 

7 Acts ix, 33-35. 

8 Acts xiii, 8 sq. 
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you; doth he do it by the works oj the Law or by the 

hearing oj the faith?"9 

If miracles were necessary, or at least useful, for the 

Apostles when carrying the Gospel to those who had 

never heard of it, or who denied the Apostolic mission 

to preach a new faith, are they not likewise necessary 

under similar conditions in every age? Christ did not 

promise to be with His Church for a few years, or a 

few centuries only, but for all time, "even to the con- 

summation oj the world." 10 

III. From Tradition. Practically all the early Fa- 

thers appeal to the miracles wrought in the Church 

as proof of her divine mission. Middleton, a non- 

Catholic scholar, candidly admits this: "It must be 

confessed, in the first place, that this claim of a miracu- 

ous power, which is now peculiar to the Church of 

ome was universally asserted and believed in all 

Christian countries and in all ages of the Church till 

it wflTsuffi t6 Ref0rmation" 11 In of this fact, 

mat- 

"Those „t 18a",St hCreSies' St Ire™ 

fern Hil rL"„r'h Hi! "f'sie 

S " P 0^n, 50 85 *» 

- - -■» 

8 Gal. iii, S. 

10 Watt, xxviii, 20. 

" "Introductory Discourse," p. 44. 
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quently both believe and join themselves to the Church 

. . . Others heal the sick by laying their hands upon 

them, and they are made whole. Yea, moreover, as I 

have said, the dead even have been raised up and 

remained amongst us for many years. And what shall 

I say more? It is not possible to name the numBer 

of the gifts which the Church scattered throughout the 

whole world has received from God in the name of Jesus 

Christ ... and which she exerts day by day for the 

benefit o-f the gentiles." 12 

§ S. Objections Answered 

Objection I.—All members of Christ's Church are 

free moral agents, capable of falling from grace at any 

time. Therefore, all may fall at the same time, leaving 

the Church deprived of moral sanctity. 

Answer.—Sanctity in the individual depends upon 

his own free-will at all times; sanctity in the whole 

body of the faithful depends upon the will of Christ 

and the providence of God. By the distribution of 

efficacious graces God can provide unfailing sanctity 

for His Church without destroying man's free-will.- In 

the Old Law God's purposes in regard to the Chosen 

People were not, and could not be, defeated, yet each 

and every member of the Hebrew nation was left to the 

ull exercise of his free-will. In like manner God will 

carry out His purposes in the New Law by preserving 

12 "Adversus Hxreses," II, 32, 4; P. G., 7, 829, 
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personal sanctity in His Church and free-will in the in- 

dividual. 

Objection II.—The Church, as the mystical body 

of Christ, must follow the analogy of a physical body, 

which is said to be sick, or unsound, when any single 

member is diseased. Hence the Church loses her moral 

sanctity by the presence of a single sinner within her 

fold. 

Answer.—A natural body is not rendered unsound 

throughout by the unsound condition of one or more 

members, unless they be vital members. In the Church 

the vital members are Christ and the Holy Ghost who 

are sanctity itself. A body with an unsound member 

is not perjcctly sound; it is diseased, because the un- 

sound member reacts upon the whole body thereby 

manner 

the presence of sinners in the Church deprives her of 

Pvfat moral holiness, because, as stated above, the 

Church has moral holiness in so far only as her mem- 

bers are personally holy. The presence of sinners 

causes her pam and sorrow {dis-easc); she sorrows over 

sinners as she rejoices over the good: "If one member 

suffer anything, all the members suffer Lth it ■ 

one member glory, all the members rejoice with it »1 

he infection of one member cannot spread to the 

whole body of the Church, as often happens! a phys! 

hody; her powers of resistance are always sufficient 

to prevent such general infection 

Objection Lord did intell, His 

11 Cor. xu, 26. 
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Church to have the power of miracles; in fact, He 

warns against the workers "of great signs and won- 

ders," who will act as agents of Satan to deceive the 

faithful: "There shall arise false Christs and false 

prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders, in- 

somuch as to deceive (if possible) even the elect." 2 

Answer.—Christ is here warning the faithful against 

the prodigies that the agents of Satan will produce in 

the days of Antichrist, to deceive them if possible. 

Such prodigies are not miracles, but as St. Paul says, 

signs and lying wonders." This very warning on the 

part of Our Lord presupposes the power of miracles 

in the Church, for otherwise there would be no reason 

for Satan to attempt such counterfeits. There can be 

no counterfeit coins where there are no genuine coins 

to counterfeit. The prophecies of the Apocalypse show 

that Satan will imitate the Church of Christ to deceive 

mankind, he will set up a church of Satan in opposition 

to the Church of Christ. Antichrist will assume the 

role of Messias; his prophet will act the part of Pope, 

and there will be imitations of the Sacraments of the 

Church. There will also be lying wonders in imitation 

of the miracles wrought in the Church.3 

Objection IV.—Miracles are no proof of sanctity, 

for Christ has said that on the day of judgment many 

will say to Him: "Lord, Lord, have not we prophesied 

m thy name, and cast out devils in thy name, and done 

many miracles in thy name? And then will I profess 

2 Matt, xxiv, 24. 

3ar. Berry, "The Apocalypse of St. John," pp. 138 sq. 
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unto them, I never knew you: depart jrom me, you that 

work iniquity." 4 

/ Answer—Not every miracle is a proof of sanctitjN 

/ in the person through whom it is wrought, nor in the 

society in which it is wrought. The circumstances and 

purposes of miracles must be taken into account. For 

example, the prophecy of Balaam was no proof of 

sanctity on his part, but the circumstances and pur- 

pose of the prophecy gave undeniable proof that the 

people of Israel were under the special protection of 

God. In like manner, a miracle wrought through the 

use of relics, or the intercession of a saint, shows be- 

yond doubt that the veneration of relics and the inter- 

cession of saints are practices pleasing to God since 

He has sanctioned them by direct intervention of His 

own power to perform a miracle. When God wrought 

miracles through the Apostles and thereby brought 

many sends into the Church, did He not thereby show 

iat the Church is holy and pleasing to Him? What 

. rrcr?day8 o"he ■»™ , 

esscHlwl to real sanctity. It will surely not be ore 

ded even by Romanists, that all those who are 

honored bv the ChnrrK a. „ ■ ^ are 

miracles." ■ ntS mUSt have wro"glit 

Answer. There is no claim thatjhe power to per- 

^Matl. vii, cf, palmeri „Trcati5c ^ thc ^ 

« Palmer, "Treatise on the Church," Vol. I, p. 143. 
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form miracles constitutes sanctitv_or is in any way 

.necessary for jts existence." Miracles are simply the 

means, and the only certain means, to make known the 

presence of sanctity in a person or an institution. But 

as there is no necessity for sanctity to be made known 

m all cases, so neither was there any necessity for all 

the saints to perform miracles. 

Objection VI. If miracles were a property of the 

Church, they would have to be wrought continuously, 

because a property, being essential, can never be lack- 

ing. But miracles rarely occur in the Church today. 

Answer.- Miracles themselves are not a property 

of the Church; the power to perform miracles when 

necessary constitutes the property which is ever pres- 

ent in the Church. It is not necessary that this power 

be constantly exercised. Christ did not perform mir- 

acles at all times, yet He possessed the power at all 

times. Miracles are performed in the Church only 

when necessary according to circumstances of time and 

place; consequently they will be more frequent in one 

age than in another. In the first ages they were more 

necessary than at present, for, as St. Gregory the Great 

says, 'Miracles were necessary in the beginning of the 

Church that the faith might grow by their nourish- 

ment. In the same way we water newly planted trees 

until we see they have taken root in the soil; then we 

cease to water them any longer." « In like manner 

Lacordairc: "When Jesus laid the foundations of His 

Church, it was needful for Him to obtain faith in a 

0"Homily in Evang." 29; P. L., 76, 1213. 
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work then beginning; now it is formed, although not 

yet completed. You behold it, you touch it, you com- 

pare it, you measure it, you judge whether it is a human 

work. Why should God be prodigal of miracles to 

those who do not see the miracle?"7 

As the Church becomes better established and more 

widely known, the need for miracles decreases, and they 

become less frequent, but they have never entirely 

ceased Changed circumstances of future years may 

oTthe Churdi. ^ ^ in the firSt »*» 

ART. HI. CATHOLICITY OF THE CHURCH 

/ Synopsis.-1. Use and meaning of the term—? 

' OF CHTO™11 CATH0LIC BY DIFFUSIO»—3- CATHOIicity 

» .P™ 

§ 1. Use and Meaning of the Term 

Distinctive 
The Church has been called 

years of her existence. St. 

S2 ir rrr*of 

Smyrna, written'about'Ihe^yeL^O?16 ChrlSt;anS of 

-r Christ is, there is x 7?' 

vears later (140 a n 1 , "-nurcii. A few 

t"1 or st' ^ 

Lacordaire, <1Tcsik Phrf** » r*> 

sct. below pp. 16!. ' Confer- P- W (Eng. Tr.). 

"'Epict. ad Smyrna," VIH; Funk, Vol. I, p. 2S3, 
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of the holy Catholic Church throughout the world." 2 

The same title is applied to the Church in an ancient 

document known as the Fragment of Muratori, which 

was written about 200 a. d. All Christians still profess 

their faith in the holy Catholic Church as often as they 

recite the Apostles' Creed, which dates back to the 

days of the Apostles, or at least to the years immedi- 

ately following. 

From the earliest times the word Catholic has been 

used as a proper name to distinguish the true Church 

from heretical sects. St. Cyril of Jerusalem thus ad- 

dressed his catechumens in the year 348: "If ever 

thou art sojourning in cities, inquire not simply where 

the Lord's House is, for sects of the profane also attempt 

to call their dens houses of the Lord. Neither do you 

ask merely where the Church is, but where is the Cath- 

olic Church, for such is the peculiar name of this holy 

Church, the mother of us all, which is the spouse of our 

Lord Jesus Christ." 2 in iike manner St A 

says: "The Church is called Catholic by all her en- 

— — —au en- 

emies as well as by her own children. Whether they 

wish it or not, heretics and schismatics, when speaking 

with those outside their own sects, can call the Church 

by no other name than Catholic, for they would not be 

understood unless they used the name by which the 

Church is known to the whole world." 4 

Meaning of the Word Catholic. The word 

!?lartyrdom of PoIycarp, Funk, Vol. I, p. 315. 

Catcdicscs," XVIII, 26; P. G., 33, 1043* 

De Vera Religione," 7; P. L., 34, 128. 
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Catholic is derived from the Greek KaP Z\ov} which 

means concerning all, or embracing all Hence Catho- 

licity implies universality of some sort. When applied 

to the Church, it may mean {a) that the Church is to en- 

dure for all time; (b) that she teaches all the doctrines 

of Christ and uses all the means instituted by Him for 

salvation; (c) that she is destined for all men; or (d) 

that she is spread throughout the whole world, KaO' 

oXrjv ttjv yijv. St. Cyril of Jerusalem briefly explains the 

Catholicity of the Church in these various senses: 

It is called Catholic, then, because it extends over 

all the world from one end of the earth to the other- and 

because it teaches universally and completely one and 

all the doctrines which ought to come to man's knowl- 

edge concerning things both visible and invisible heav- 

enly and earthly; and because it brings into subjection 

to godliness the whole race of mankind, governors and 

13 ; 7 and UnIearned; and because ^ uni- versally treats and heals the whole class of sins which 

arci comm'tted by soul and body, and possess! n 

e notIon of universality that the term r„,i ;• • 

now used almost exclusively in tha^!nse Tl 1" 

properties TS*,™ 

5 « 

Catecheses," XVIII, 23; P. G., 33. 

L 
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ity of time is simply the perpetuity of the Church; uni- 

versality in doctrine and means of salvation pertain to 

the perpetual unity of faith and worship. 

Catholicity of diffusion may be either de jure^oi^de_ 

jacto^ The Church is catholic or universal de jure {by i 

nghtj because it is destined for the salvation of all 

men, and therefore endowed with the ability to spread 

to all parts of the world to fulfill that mission; it is 

catholic de foe to (in fad) wfien actually diffused or 

spread throughout the world. All who admit that 

Christ founded any church at all, must admit that it is 

Catholic de jure,—that it was commissioned by Christ I 

to carry salvation to all nations, and that it was con- 

sequently endowed with the ability to spread through- ! 

out the world for this purpose. Hence de jure Catholi- I 

icityj's an essentjaj jiroperty. possessed byjhe Church i 

first moment of her. existence. Itjs i 

Jmmediately evident that de facto Catholicity could I 

come only with thejapse oj time, and gradually increase 

with the "passing centuries, until the Church becomes! 

completely Catholic, embracing all nations, tribes and! 

tongues. Therefore rfe facto Catholicity is not an es-' 

sential property of the Church in the sense that it must 

have been present at all times fronTthe very beginning;, 

it is an essential property in the sense that it necessar-i 

ily flows from the very nature of the Church as a so- 

ciety destined to carry the Gospel to all nations. Start-1 

tng at Jerusalem, the Church was to spread to all parts' 

of the^ known world and to extend its limits as new' 

countries were discovered; when once spread over the 
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world it was never to be reduced again to the narrow 

limits of a nation, or other relatively small portion of 

the world. This is clearly indicated by the parable 

of the mustard seed, "which is indeed the least of all 

seeds/' yet it gradually grew into a tree greater than 

all herbs, "so that the birds of the air come and dwell 

m the branches thereof.»® The same idea is expressed 

by Daniel when he compares the Messianic Kingdom to 

a small stone that "became a great mountain and filled 

the whole earth." * Christ Himself plainly indicated 

the progressive expansion of His Church when He said 

to the Apostles: «You shall be witnesses unto me in 

Jerusalem, and in Judea, and Samaria, and even to the 

uttermost part of the earth." « Many other texts of 

are'sufficient ^ ql""ed 'n b"t ,h«e 

AH Christians admit that the Church of Christ must 

de facto universal in some sense, but Protestants 

maintain that the Church Catholic is an intangible 

something of which all Christian churches are but so 

J123 been Proved already that the 

plefeunitv in " " Vi!'bI
Ie SOd'"y enioy> com- 

."t 

o, government, ii^Sp" ZS 

cMatt. xiii, 31, 32. 

7 Dan. ii, 35. 

8 Acts i, 8. 
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the words of St. Augustine to the Donatists of Africa- 

Dissention and division make you heretics; peace and 

unity make Catholics." » It is not sufficient for actual 

^ 0-aC1 % at
1
a Cllurch have members scattered far 

and wide throughout the world; the Church itself as a 

society, must exist in the various parts of the world to 

exercise its authority and carry on the mission of 

Christ. In other words, the Church of Christ must 

be formally universal. Neither will mere numbers con- 

stitute universality; a large number of members con- 

fined to a relatively small portion of the world does not 

constitute universality. 

§ 2. The Church Catholic by A dual Diffusion , 

T^T
T?e ^rch of Christ possesses de jure 

catholicity of diffusion as an essential attri- 1 

ute, from which de facto and progres- 

sive catholicity necessarily follows 

thus constituting a property of ' 

the Church 

pZE f"™; as sta,ed' » self-evident that 1 

te Chr , i UTcessary' ^y one "ho admits 
that Christ instituted a Church to save all men must 

admit that He intended it to become actually universal 

and to remain so for all time. To ascribe any other 

intention to Christ would be to accuse Him of folly 

Proofs. /. From Scripture. The Church of 

must be as depicted in Holy Scripture, but as 

9 "Contra Litteras PetiL," II, 95; P. L.t 43, 333. 
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St. Augustine says, "almost every page of Scripture 

proclaims Christ and the Church spread throughout 

the whole world." 1 In fact, the Prophets single out 

universality as the chief mark of the Messianic King- 

dom Thus they oppose it to the Mosaic dispensation 

which was limited to the one nation of the Chosen Peo- 

pie. Isaias says: "And in the test days the mountain 

of he house of the Lord shall be prepared . . . and au 

\ nations shall flow unto it* Zacharias: "He shall 

[ speak peace to the gentiles, and His power shall be 

I from sea to sea and from the rivers eve>i to the ends 

* of the earth." • Daniel compares the Church Z 1 

mountain that fills the whole earth; he represents Christ 

Mr;''" s 
serve. Malachias foretold the offering nf , 

T"p,ac" "d —«»«*^ r 

° the sun t0 the going down.6 The Church in 

tl>» sacrifice is oftred „ toef.reh
bT™° 

/cbSlht'™ of H,:s 

i o;»r sr • 

Sermon.." 46; P. L., 38, 289. 

- Is. u, 2. 

3 Zach. i.\, 10. 

* Dan. ii, 35 sq; vii, 14 

15 Mai. i, 11. 

8 Mark xvi, is. 

r 
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to all nations."7 Again: "Few Uia/Z ie witnesses 

unto me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, 

and even to the uttermost part of the earth." 8 

Many other texts could easily be quoted to the same 

effect, but these are amply sufficient. 

II. From Tradition. "The primitive Church al- 

ways understood the prophecies relating to the univer- 

sality of Christianity [the Church] as descriptive of 

its permanent condition; for we find the Fathers not 

merely asserting the fact that the Church of Christ was 

really diffused throughout the whole world, but arguing 

that the Church of which they were members must be 

the true Church, because it was so diffused, and that 

the societies of heretics which claimed to be the only 

true Church could not be so from their deficiency in 

this essential characteristic."0 A few quotations from 

the Fathers will prove the justice of this statement of a 

non-Catholic author. 

ST. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM: "The Church is called 

Catholic because it is spread all over the world from one 

end of the earth to the other." 16 sx. augustine: 

The Church is given the Greek name Catholic, be- 

cause it is spread over the whole world." 11 sx. opta- 

tus OF mileve argues thus with Parmenian, the Dona- 

7 Matt, xxiv, 14. 

8 Acts i, 8. 

0W. Palmer, "Treatise on the Church," Vol. I p. iSo 

10 "Catechcses," XVIII, 23; P. G., 33, 1043. 

11 "Epist. ad Severianum," P. L., 33, 194. 
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list: "Thou has said, brother Parmenian, that the 

Church is only amongst you . . . therefore that it may 

exist with you in a part of Africa,—a corner of a small 

region. It must not be amongst us in the other part 

of Africa, nor in Spain, Italy, Gaul, where you are not. 

... Uhere then is the propriety of the name Catholic 

since the Church is called Catholic because it is diffused 

everywhere " » sx. athanasius and the bishops of 

the Alexandrian patriarchate use the same argument 

thaUhe Sh 1° t
f
he,Emperor Jovian- ^ey tell him 

that the Cathohc faith must be the true one because it 

is the faith held universally throughout the world 

:Xt the Ari" <iK"™s - by rs 

§ 3. Catholicity of Church Further Defined 

T tr;h" ST1 

be perpefua] Bllether tbis """ersality m J 

Morally Cathoi tc pl * t 

13 ti / lsmate ^)onatista^um/, II i. p T 

Theodoret, "Church History," jy' j.' p ^ "■ 942- 

■>' TVi «j P. G., 82-1126, 1127. 

yr t /Wt/v avt j!) 

/■MM 
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dent that the Church has never been so diffused, and 

therefore such universality cannot be necessary. The 

early Fathers evidently held this view; even in the third 

and fourth centuries they proclaimed the Church al- 

ready universal because of her diffusion, yet as St. 

Augustine said: "It still had much room to increase 

before the prophecy concerning Christ, prefigured by 

Solomon, would be fulfilled: (He shall rule from sea 

to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth! " 1 

It is sufficient, then, that the Church be morally uni- 

versal, i. e., that she be so wide-spread throughout the 

world that she may easily be known even in those re- 

gions in which she does not actually exist; or, as Suarez 

puts it: "If she has such universal renown that she 

may be known and distinguished from all heretical 

sects." 2 

Simultaneously Catholic. The Church might 

have a successive existence in various parts of the world, 

dying out in one place as it springs up in another, until 

finally the Gospel would have been announced in all 

parts of the world. This would constitute successive 

catholicity, but it is evident that such universality is not 

sufficient, because at no time would the Church be really 

Catholic in any true sense of the word. Therefore, 

the Church n^tbejimidtancoiisly Catholic, f. e., it 

must be present throughout the whole world at'one and 

the same time. It is true, of course, that the Church 

may cease to exist in this or that part of the world, 

1 "Epist. ad Hesych.," P. L., 33, 922; cfr. Ps. lxxif S. 

2 "Defensio Fidei," I, xvi, 10. 
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but it must ever remain at least morally universal as 

explained above. 

Absolutely Catholic. Absolute Catholicity is the 

universality of the Church, considered in itself, regard- 

less of any other religious society. Relative cathoficity 

refers to the universality of the Church as compared 

with that of some other society. In this latter sense 

the Church will be Catholic if it is more wide-spread 

than any other single church. As already noted mere 

numbers do not constitute universality; one church 

is not more Catholic, or universal, than another because 

of the mere fact that it numbers more adherents. 

solute Catholicity is necessary in the true Church 

shown above, but relative Catholicity does not seem 

necessary; at least, its necessity can behoved nehh™ 

from Scripture nor tradition, and there seems to be no 

a false sec. migh. b,come 

sahty at any time in iW iw f umver- 

i" her mission of 'carrtinl the C T' alS0 ^ 

Moreover all the nmnh ■0 Gospel to all nations. 

of Chris.' 0•'0M a"d f"1 1" Prom|ses 

-'0 made 0r Uk 

b\ 
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larmine seems to have held that the Church might be 

so reduced in extent as to be confined for a time to one 

single country or province, provided it is still recog- 

nized as the Church that had been universally spread 

over the world. This is practically the same as say- 

ingj "provided it remain morally universal," which 

does not in reality deny perpetual universality. How- 

ever, his opinion does not seem probable and has not 

been generally accepted. 

§ 4. Perfect Catholicity to be Attained 

Thesis.—The Church of Christ shall at length at- 

tain perfect catholicity, i. e., it shall finally 

embrace all nations and all peoples with- 

out exception 

Although moral universality is sufficient to make the 

Church truly Catholic, the prophecies of old certainly 

demand something more for their adequate fulfillment; 

one and all announce a kingdom that shall be universal 

to the last degree. A few examples will make this 

clear: {a) "He shall rule from sea to sea, and from 

the river unto the ends of the earth . . . and all kings 

of earth shall adore him; all nations shall serve him 

... And in him shall all tribes of the earth be blessed'; 

all nations shall magnify him." 1 (6) "And all the na- 

tions thou hast made shall come and adore before thee, 

0 Lord; and they shall glorify thy name." 2 (c) "His 

1 Ps. Ixxi, 8 sq. 

2 Ps. Ixxxv, 9. 
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empire shall be multiplied and there shall be no end o ( 

peace." 3 (d) "And judgment shall sit . . . that the 

f kmgdom, and power, and the greatness of the kine- 

1 dom under the whole heaven may be given to the 

samts of the most High; whose kmgdom is an everlast- 

mg kingdom and all kings shall serve him and obey 

him (e) "He shall speak peace to the gentiles, and 

ns power shall be from sea to sea, and from the rivers 

even to the ends of the earth,"5 1 

Prophecies such as these find no adequate fulfillment 

n the conversion of a few thousand, or even a few mil- 

on souls among the vast pagan populations of earth 

either can a world largely steeped in paganism torn 

ofy Chift 7 ST™*6 hy here!y, be the onty 2 Ot Lhnst s death upon the Cross \V0 , r , 

2' fi £ 2™,;- 

7 mu"«yu brcth27ftustates: 

s ■», i'f" r 

3 Is. ix, 7. 

4 Dan. vii, 26, 27. 

5 ^ach. ix, 10. 

0 "Epist. ad Hesychium," p. L„ 33i g22_ 
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shall come out of Sion, he that shall deliver and shall 

turn away ungodliness from Jacob." 7 Again he says 

of the Jewish people: "If the loss of them be the rec- 

onciliation of the world, what shall the receiving ofj 

them be but life from the dead?" 8 

After the gentile nations have entered the Church, 

the Jews also shall submit to the faith of Christ and 

the Church shall be universal indeed. Then shall be- 

gin the reign of Christ in all its fullness, "from sea to 

sea," and all the prophecies shall be justified. This 

does not mean that each and every individual of every 

nation and tribe shall submit to the Church; nations 

and peoples, not individuals, have been promised to the 

Chinch for her inheritance. It does mean, however, 

that all nations, as nations, and at least the vast ma- 

jority of their subjects, shall recognize the true Church 

of Christ and submit to her authority. 

These prophecies will not be fulfilled before the time 

of Antichrist, since the Apocalypse makes it certain 

that he will come into a world harassed by paganism 

apostacy, schism, and heresy.3 The Jews, still uncon- 

verted, will accept him as Messias and assist in his war- 

fare against the Church. Only after the defeat of 

Antichrist and the conversion of the gentile nations, 

will the Jews accept Christ as Messias. According to 

the generally accepted opinion, this will take place 

shortly before the end of the world, since the coming of 

7 Rom. xi, 25. 

8 Rom. xi, 15. 

0 Apoc. ix, 20, 21. 
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Antichrist is looked upon as a prelude to the consum- 

mation of all things earthly. If this be true, the uni- 

versal reign of Christ would seem a failure in point of 

time. It certainly does not seem probable that thou- 

sands of years spent in preparation shall lead up to a 

universal reign of Christ lasting but a few short months 

or at most, a few short years. It would be considered 

a mark of folly in a human society to labor for years 

building itself up to the point where it could most 

effectively carry out its programme, and then disband 

Are we not accusing Christ of like folly if we suppose 

e will m like manner bring the earthly career of His 

thZCl "v6?- alm0St immediate]y "Pen attaining 
m which it can perfectly carry out its mission? 

seems far more probable that the period of fru- 

p rLWof ^ 351 e-qUa1, PerhapS eVen exceed> the 

I ° , P.reparatlon> and therefore that many cen- 

ch Ind Thr^ hfT the deStrUCti0n 0f Anti- 

ft Ch.", tV0""; Tb' 

been noted Re™ r extension has already 

miraculous'rapidhv111"8!3^ USalem' She Spread with 

and JZ S Z n let Cm <>«*« 

the gala ,< u.n J ,'ng ce"tut«s. yet all Ihc while 

.s wf "s 10 pn:vent "• 

enemies. Judaism a -j ^ u 0 unceasi*n& war upon her 

lowed, in icS„„ her <>•»> M- 

schism, (he psendo-Rel Mantism, the Greek 

tnty, and Ratio„alilm "ZZZL'ti 

against i„diIfere„0,m Ld Z 
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ligion. The "mystery of iniquity," mentioned by St. 

Paul,10 grows apace with the spread of the Church, 

and will culminate in the coming of Antichrist, when 

Satan will make a last supreme effort to prevent the 

universal reign of Christ in His Church. After a short 

but desperate struggle, the Church will emerge victori- 

ous, Antichrist will perish, and the powers of Satan 

will be curbed, so ' that he should no more seduce the 

nations11 

After the defeat and destruction of Antichrist, all 

nations will flow into the Church, the Jews will enter 

her fold, and the universal reign of Christ will be estab- 

lished over all peoples, tribes, and tongues. Then shall 

the words of Christ be literally and completely ful- 

filled: "I have overcome the world." 12 After a long 

period of time, symbolically designated as a thousand 

years,13 Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, and 

shall go forth to seduce the nations •which are over the 

four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, and shall 

gather them together to battle" 14 for a final persecu- 

tion of the Church. By special intervention of God, 

these hostile nations shall be quickly defeated and the 

Church shall stand forth once more victorious. Then 

will the day of judgment be near at hand.16 

10 2 Thess. ii, 7. 

11 Apoc. xx, 3. 

12 John xvi, 33. 

13 Apoc. xx, 2, 3. 

14 Apoc. xx, 7. 

Cf- Berry, "The Apocalypse of St. John," pp. 189 sq.—The in- 

terpretation of the prophecies regarding the time of Antichrist and 
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ART. IV. APOSTOLICITY OF THE CHURCH 

Synopsis.—1. The Nature of Apostolicity.—2 The 

Church of Christ Apostolic. 

§ 1. The Nature of Apostolicity 

th^A0510!!"^ den0te-S-comect!oa in ^me manner with 

1 nf A TrS' ^ 2 SS t0 them- Hence we speak 

the An ^C men, '' men Wh0 Iived in ^ days of the Apos les, or who are inspired with a like zeal in 

min,S^ In like manner the Church is saW to 

it is worth. sTfar 8as™ 6° kww^he011 ^ ^ aCCePted f0r What 

the Church on this question In fnn ^ ^ pronouncenient of 

« generally held by Catholic thcol ' ^ ^0Ctrine is invoIved. It 

compietely Cathohc after the dav^s TV ^ ChUrch ^ 

not materially affected bv fh* f tu christ- This doctrine is 

time of his appearance This i, i COnsideration concerning the 

of which the above solution seems™"0! nf IntercstinS spoculation, 

jocted that Christ Himself placefthf A r^fS' 11 might bc ob- 

after the atlainment of complete CathnV a" k WOrld immcdiatcly 

B»Pcl shall be preached in fhe whole M / ^ ChUrCh: "This 

nations, and then shall the consummsV 3 test!m°''y to all 

And St. Pan, connects 'S™matlon coroo." (Matt, xxiv, 14.) 

™™ing of Christ. "And then that "l f ^ the second 

whom the Lord Jesus . sh",, '' mckcd ona »hall be revealed 

"-ins." (2 Thess. ii, 8 n th T ™ti the bri8hl'«» b- 

h-t Our Lord was^impty a 
haa any weight; in 

he sufficient time to carry the I f P0StleS that thero would 

summation wi,. not ^ *^el to all nations, since the con- 

f®.not that it will Come immedh, f acoomplished. He 

Jasr - ■ rs 
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be Apostolic because of some relation it bears to the 

Apostles. Historians use the term to designate the 

Church as it existed in the days of the Apostles; with 

theologians, it means that the Church is, in some man- 

ner, derived from the Apostles. In this sense the 

Church is Apostolic in origin, doctrine, and ministry. 

The Church is Apostolic in origin, because it is and must 

ever remain, the identical society founded by Christ 

and organized through the ministry of the Apostles; 

it is Apostolic in doctrine, because it teaches the self- 

same truths that Christ committed to its custody in the 

persons of the Apostles. Finally, the Church is Apos- 

tolic in ministry (or succession), because the authority 

which Christ conferred "upon the Ap"5itles has come 

down through an unbroken line of legitimate succes- 

sors in the ministry of the Church. 

Succession. Apostolicity of origin and of doctrine 

are easily understood without further explanation, but 

some knowledge of succession is necessary for a proper 

conception of apostolicity of ministry. Succession as 

used m this connection, is the following of one person 

after another in an official position, and may be either 

legitimate or illegitimate. Theologians call the one 

formal succession; the other, material. A material 

successor is one who assumes the official position of 

another contrary to the laws or constitution of the so- 

ciety in question. He may be called a successor in as 

much as he actually holds the position, but he has no 

authority, and his acts have no official value, even 

ough he be ignorant of the illegal tenure of his office. 

rn 
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A formal, or legitimate, successor not only succeeds to 

the place of his predecessor, but also receives due au- 

thority to exercise the functions of his office with bind- 

ing force in the society. It is evident that authority 

can be transmitted only by legitimate succession- there 

fore, the Church must have a legitimate, or formal suc- 

cession of pastors to transmit apostolic authority 'from 

age to age. One who intrudes himself into the ministry 

against the la^s of the Church receives no authority 

and consequently can transmit none to his successors. ' 

Twofold Power. Succession in the Church differs 

from that m other societies from the fact that there is 

a twofold power to transmit,-the power of Orders and 

of n0Jer • lunsdlctton or government. The power 

with thfcn'f PUreIy splntuaI and concerned directly with the conferring of grace; it is obtained through the 

Sacrament of Orders validly received and cannot be re 

voked by any power of the Church. For this reason 

he power of Orders may be obtained by fraud or con' 

ferred against the will nf thr* ru, i u 

constitution and il Z lr9™' t0 the 

voked at any time r„ 'T7' ^ ^ be re- 

-My legitima.e UTsSJ 
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therefore, that a church have valid Orders; it must also 

have a legitimate succession of ministers, reaching 

back in an unbroken line to the Apostles, upon whom 

our Lord conferred all authority to rule His Church. 

Union with Rome. No one can be a legitimate 

successor in any society unless he receive due authority 

therein; it follows, therefore, that there can be no 

legitimate successor in the Church of Christ who has 

not received jurisdiction either directly or indirectly 

from her supreme authority. But, as will be proved 

elsewhere, supreme authority in the Church of Christ 

was committed to St. Peter and his lawful successors, 

the bishops of Rome: consequently all legitimate suc- 

cession, or Apostolicity of ministry in the Church, de- 

pends upon communion with the chair of Peter and is 

lost the moment that communion is severed. Hence no 

particular part of the Church is indefectibly Apostolic, 

save the see of Peter, which is universally known by 

way of eminence as the Apostolic See. 

Errors. Those who deny that Christ founded any 

visible Church must also deny the possibility of Apos- 

tolicity in the sense just explained. Practically all 

Protestants admit the necessity of Apostolicity of some 

sort in the Church, but they differ in regard to its 

nature according to their different conceptions of the 

Church itself. Anglicans maintain that the Church 

must be Apostolic in its ministry, but they seem to place 

this Apostolicity in the valid transmission of Orders 

alone: "The authoritative ministry [of the Apostles] 

was propagated by being imparted in succession to oth- 
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ers in different degrees by the laying-on of hands." ' 

§ 2. T/ie Church of Christ Apostolic 

ThS'7 rhe • Churcil of Christ is necessarily 

Apostolic in ongin, doctrine, and ministry 

That the Church is in some sense Apostolic is a 

dogma of faith as appears from the Nicene Creed' "I 

Annrr1",0ne; h0ly' Cath0lic and AM>lic Church" 
Apostohcity of mmistry and of doctrine have been de 

fined, at least implicitly by the Vatican CouncO • "If 

sr.t",s7 ",at"is m ^s 

blessed PtohafZ "0t,by diVine r,Sl,t' ,tol 

»e, a, aS TrV" kk P""my 

"The Holv PWf ' ' ' ' anathema."1 

re.« 10 •—« »' 

that ffe Should assist thll l j1" " d0Ctrine' but 

faitA/ulIy expowTL J i t™*"" "^ously and 

handed dourn by the ApZTesT^' ^ 0f jaHh> 

thesis is a seff-evidenT tr^t?^ Scripture• The 

to be demonstrated " ' " than 3 ProPosition 

1 •b^btLS f'I"M "»• « Ctaech mmistry of the Apostles, and to none other 

1 Bishop Gore (Anglican) • 

Lecture I; dr. Chwch Times Dec 7T *7 Roman Catholicisni," 

on the Church," Vol. I, p. 17'Iss '' 922' a,so w- Po'mer, "Treatise 

Oenzinger, n. 1S2S. 

2 Denzinger, n. 1836'. 

is 
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did He give any authority to organize a church in His[ 

name. Consequently a church existing at any time' 

since then, is either the identical Church established by I 

Him, and therefore Apostolic, or it is not that identical1 

Church, and therefore in no wise the Church of Christ ' 

but merely a false claimant having no right to existi 

b) Doctrine. Our Lord committed the teaching of 

all His doctrines to the Apostles and promised to be 

with them until the consummation of the world: 

"Teach all nations . . . teaching them to observe all 

things whatsoever I have commanded you . . . And 

behold, I am with you all days even to the consumma- 

tion _ of the world." « He also promised to them the 

Spirit of Truth, to remain with them forever guiding : 

them in all truth: "I will ask the Father, and he shall 

give you another Paraclete that he may abide with you I 

for ever ... he will teach you all things, and bring 

all things to your mind, whatsoever I shall have said ' 

to you." * Christ has either failed in His promises, or ! 

the Church must ever preserve and teach all truths com- I 

mitted to her through the ministry of the Apostles. In i 

other words, the Church must be Apostolic in her doc- / 

trine even to the consummation of the world. 

c) Ministry. It is evident that there can be no au- 

thority in the Church save that which comes directly 

or mchrectly from her Divine Founder, Jesus Christ. I 

ut there is not the slightest intimation in Scripture or 1 

tradition that Christ ever promised to confer authority 

3 Matt, xxviii, 19-20. 

4 John xiv, 16, 20, 26, 
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directly upon the ministers of the Church; consequently 

it can only be obtained by lawful succession from those 

I upon whom Christ personally and directly conferred it, 

/. e.} from the Apostles. In other words, the Church 

/ must be Apostolic in her ministry by means of a 

i legitimate succession reaching back in an unbroken line 

to the Apostles. 

I. From Tradition. In controversies with the 

heretics of their age, the early Fathers always appealed 

to Apostolic succession as a proof for the true Church 

of Christ, and argued that heretical sects could not be 

the true Church for the simple reason that they lacked 

this succession. In order to show that the Catholic 

Church actually possessed Apostolic succession, many 

ear y writers drew up lists of bishops in various churches 

running back to Apostolic days. Among the compilers 

o_ such catalogues of bishops may be mentioned Hege- 

sippus St Irenaeus, Eusebius, and St. Optatus of Mi- 

leve A few quotations will show the mind of the 

lathers on this question. 

a) St Iremus: "It is necessary to obey the pres- 

po S, The Ch""h',1™-1 ZZ, 

»X »■ .1 rss™ the '"»» »"» 

ceKd hi e ""T®""1 01 "" ePis»P«P, to™ re- 
ertain gift of truth according to the ^ood 

pleasure of the Father." g 

bold ~I!T:, "B"t " the"i be fl"™] 

ZTZ"msdvelin the °> th= H age, that they may thereby seem to have 

Adversus Haireses," IV, 26; P. G., 7, 1053. 

L 
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been handed down by the Apostles because they ex- 

isted in the time of the Apostles, we can say: Let them 

unfold the roll of their bishops running down in due 

succession from the beginning in such manner that their 

first bishop shall be able to show for his ordainer and 

predecessor some one of the Apostles, or of Apostolic 

men> a 11130 moreover who continued steadfast with 

the Apostles." G 

c) St. Cyprian: "Novatian is not in the Church; 

nor can he be reckoned as a bishop who succeeding no 

one and despising the Evangelical and Apostolic tradi- 

tion, sprang from himself. For he who has not been 

ordained in the Church can neither have nor hold to 

the Church in any way." T 

® Tertullian, "De Prascriptionibus," xxxii, P. L., 2, 44. 

St. Cyprian, "Epist. ad Magnum," n. 3. P. L., 3, 1140. 

* 
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CHAPTER IV 

MARKS OF THE CHURCH 

Thus far we have considered the Church of Christ 

as portrayed for us on the pages of Holy Scripture and 

m the writings of the early Fathers. We have learned 

that Christ established a Church as an external visible 

society endowed with perpetual and indefectible unity 

sanctity,^ Catholicity, and Apostolicity. Since the 

Church ,, perpetually indefectible, it must exist today 

with all its essential properties; it must still be per- 

^ uanyandrndef^ one, hoiy> Catho]l.c and Apos_ 

• f ' Church whlch possesses these character- 
stics must be the one true Church of Christ; all others 

mere human inventions. , 

Since Christ intended His Church to be known and 

accepted by nil, He must have endowed it with certain 

met,„r m,rks. by which i, „ny b, knowT with e - 

Therefore his"1, diSt,'n8"isl»i »" claimanta. 

dSr, ^LTrrcrurTm ;hat is - 

ART. I. For A lxARK OF THE CHURCH 

§ 1. T/ie Nature of a Mark 

/ A »eci (Latin, ,„s) n,a, be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

f t A-U.n rVV /' L-Kj ^ ^ 

* 
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characteristic by which the subject in which it inheres 

^ may be reco^wzecTlmd distinguished jrom every other 

\thing. Hence it must be a manifest and essential 

quality, (a) It must be manifest, i. e., it must be 

something that can be perceived, otherwise it cannot " ^ / 

lead to the knowledge of the subject in which it inheres..,'^" << 

(b) It must be an essential quality, something that 

must be present at all times. A mere accidental qual- ;:'j 

ity may be present or absent without affecting thei1' " ' ^ 

nature of the subject; it may even be found in subjects 

of entirely different nature, and, therefore, can never 

serve as a distinguishing mark. 

Marks may be either positive or negative. A positive 

mark is one whose presence is sufficient to distinguish 

the subject in which it inheres from all other objects; 

e. g.7 the presence of a right angle is sufficient of itself 

to distinguish a right-angled triangle from all other 

triangles. A negative mark is a quality that can never 

be absent in the thing sought, yet its presence is not 

sufficient to distinguish that object from all others; 

€■, g.) a square must have four straight sides. Any figure 

in which this quality is lacking cannot be a square, but 

a figure having four straight sides is not necessarily a 

square; many other figures have this same character- 

istic. 

Marks of the Church. The requisites for a mark 

of the Church are easily deduced from the above con- 

siderations: (1) it must be an essential characteristic 

or property of the Church, (2) it must be externally 

manifest to all, (3) it must be suited to the capacity of 

1 
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all, whether learned or unlearned. All men are bound 

to accept the faith of Christ and submit to the author- 

ity of His Church. Therefore, the marks by which the 

Church is recognized must be such that the unlearned 

as well as the learned may know and accept it. Finally 

if there is question of a positive mark, it must be a' 

characteristic found nowhere save in the true Church 

of Christ. 

The four properties,—unity, sanctity, Catholicity 

and Apostolicity,-fulfill these conditions, and are 

therefore true marks. Moreover, as they are the only 

characteristics of the Church that do fulfill these condi- 

tions, they must be sufficient; otherwise the Church 

could not be known. It follows, then, that any church 

lackmg a single one of these marks cannot be the 

Church of Christ, and any Church possessing all of 

them must be the true Church of Christ. 

§ 2. Marks Claimed by Non-Catholics 

The schi™«tfc of 

Cb»,ch f S L™ ?,WiCS ,n <"ch^ «« 

Wic but ,S St.be hol>'. Catb0b'c and Apos- 

Of the first ce,2mtam ^ With the ChurcIt 

which ftmavZ T 13 the ^ distinctive by 

recognLed by^ strS"™ ^ This identity * be 

discipline laid dn^ h J0™'17 With the doctrine and 

cils. d0Wn by the first seve" ecumenical coun- 

Criticism. Identity with the early Church proves 
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nothing unless we know that the Church of those cen- 

turies was in reality the true Church of Christ. The 

marks by which_the faithful of those days recognized 

the true Church, must still be sufficient for the people 

of our own day. It is true that the Church must be 

identical with the Church of the first centuries in all 

essential things, but this identity could not serve as a 

mark, even if it be granted that the early Church was 

true. Only the learned could make the investigation 

necessary to establish the fact of such identity. 

Protestants. The Reformers of the sixteenth cen- 

tury and many of their followers claimed two marks for 

the Church, or rather for a church. Calvin wrote: 

"Wherever we see the word of God sincerely preached 

and heard, and the Sacraments administered according 

to the institution of Christ, there without doubt is a 

church of God."1 The nineteenth article of the 

Anglican Church reads: "The visible Church of 

Christ is a congregation of faithful men, in which the 

pure word of God is preached and the Sacraments be 

duly administered according to Christ's ordinance in 

all those things that are of necessity to the same." 

Bulhnger, an Anglican theologian, says: "There are 

two special and principal marks: the sincere preaching 

of the word of God and the lawful partaking of the 

Sacraments of Christ." 2 

Criticism. Calvin and Bullinger make sincere 

preaching of the Gospel a mark of the Church. There 

1 "Institutioncs," IV, 1. 

2 W, Wilson, "The Thirty-Nine Articles," p. 168. 
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is a vast difference between sincere and true preaching 

of the Gospel. Sincerity can never make truth out of 

falsehood; neither can sincere preaching serve as a 

mark for the true Church. The doctrine proclaimed 

by the Thirty-Nine Articles is equally foolish. The 

pure word of God must be preached in the true Church 

of Christ, and the Sacraments must be administered ac- 

cording to the will of Christ, but how shall we know 

what is the true word of God? How shall we know 

, that the Sacraments are duly administered unless we 

\ first know what Sacraments Christ really instituted 

|whoni He ordained to administer them, and what is 

essential to their right administration? These a"re not 

questions to be decided without study and investiVation 

beyond the ability „f the „n]eam^ 

Protestants do not agree on these matters 

Many Protestants of the present day are little con 

cerned about marks of any kind; the question of decid- 

\ reifon ~—£» 

= 

person belong to one chi^T6 indlffcrcnce whether a 

seems to matter littl h 1° 0r anot^eri 111 fact, it 

Moreover, they hold that e ^ ^ 

to worship God accord' Very "ian
>
enj0ys fall liberty- 

conscience Hence e 0 dlctates of his own 

church tha, XLT' "" " "" >«'« 

his fancy or convenience, or failing 
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that, he may establish a new one to carry out any 

peculiar ideas he may have about religion or divine wor- 

ship. God, it seems, has no voice in the matter; He 

must be content to receive such worship as man'sees 

fit to render Him. It is evident that marhs for rec- 

ognizing the ti ue Church have no place in such a sys- 

tem. 

ART. IT. THE FOUR MARKS OF THE CHURCH 

§1.1/nity as a Mark of the Church 

Several eminent theologians, such as Bellarmine, 

Stapleton, and Perrone, maintained that unity is a -posL 

tive mark, sufficient of itself to identify the true Church 

of Christ and distinguish it from all others. In support 

of this opinion they appealed to the words of Christ: 

I pray . . . that they may he made perfect in one; 

and the world may know that thou hast sent me."'1 

These words leave no doubt that Christ intended the 

unity of His disciples to be a proof of His own divine 

mission, and, therefore, a proof also for the Church es- 

tablished to carry out that same mission till the end of 

time. ^ But the words of Christ do not prove that this 

unity is a positive mark, which in fact it cannot be. 

Unity as a mark of the Church must be a unity of faith, 

worship, and government, regardless of their nature; or 

a unity of true faith, true worship, and legitimate gov- ' 

eminent. But as the preaching of true doctrine (the 

1John xvii, 23. 
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pure word of God) and the practice of true worship 

(due administration of the Sacraments) cannot consti- 

tute a mark of the Church, so neKher can unity of true 

doctrine and true worship. The same reasons hold 

good in both cases; how are we to know what is true 

doctrine or true worship? How are we to know 

whether^ the government is legitimate or not? All 

these things must be accepted on the authority of the 

Church, and cannot be accepted until the Church her- 

self has been accepted. On the other hand, if we take 

unity of faith, worship, and government, regardless of 

Z Vl" lleTTCy' We haVe 0nIy a native mark. 

true hf'lgUmty in 111656 ^ings cannot be the true Church of Christ, but a church is not necessarily 

fahh /X,Se V33 SU,Ch SinCe Unity 0f false 
faith, false worship, and UlegithMc government is pos- 

ted i331 ^ 3 t,'nle- Theref0re Unity> «»sidS 

had the fn merf a " •gatiVe mark' yet 11 has always 
^ orce of a positive mark due to the fact that 

alone.1" ^ ^ been found in one cllurch 

§ 2. Sanctity as a Mark of the Church 

r1"1131 ^ inVisible' ^ 

some outward act He" '"i" 33 11 13 mani'f6St6d m 

' the Church need nni u 6 he Ontological sailctity of 

The other forms -causaSr^ ^ ^ COnnection- 

^-wil, be a"d manifeSta- 

: 
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Causative Sanctity. The active or causative 

sanctity of the Church is manifested principally through 

its effects in bnnging men to the practice of virtue. It 

is also manifest in the outward means of grace,  

Sacraments, doctrine, and discipline,—if they are 

recognized as eminently suited to produce personal holi- 

ness. In this sense causative sanctity constitutes, at 

least, a negative mark, because any Church lacking 

such means of sanctifkation cannot be the Church of 

Christ. This is especially true if the church in ques- 

tion not only lacks such means, but also teaches a doc- 

trine or practice clearly opposed to right reason and 

morality. 

^ In fact, causative sanctity almost amounts to a posi- 

tive mark, since the presence of means eminently fitted 

to lead men to a holy life gives at least a very strong 

presumption in favor of the Church possessing them. 

Personal Sanctity. Ordinary personal sanctity, 

considered in itself, is a negative mark of the Church' 

because, as noted above,1 the Church of Christ can 

never be without a large number of persons devoted to 

the practice of Christian virtues; but the value of per- 

sonal sanctity as a mark is somewhat lessened by the 

fact that persons of virtuous life may be found in all 

Churches, owing to the fact that all have retained some 

salutary doctrine and discipline, and in many cases they 

retain the Sacrament of Baptism and even the Holy 

Eucharist, as do many schismatic Churches of the 

East. Nevertheless, a Church that stands out promin- 

1 Cf. above pp. 109. 
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ent for the works of piety which it inspires, and for the 

number of members leading holy lives, certainly has a 

very strong presumption in its favor,-perhaps even 

certain proof that it is the Church of Christ 

Manifestative Sanctity. Miraculous power man- 

ifested by the performance of undoubted miracles is a 

positive mark sufficient in itself to make known the true 

Church of Christ. Since miracles require the direct 

sign^of ^ GOd' are Certain and infallible signs of divine approval for any doctrine or institution 

m whose favor they are wrought. Therefore, even one 

matT i an"111"3016 ^ circumsta*ces that 

practice ofTT • ^ diStinCtive doctrine or 
practice of a Church, is proof sufficient that it must be 

he true Church of Christ. Extraordinary or Trnffien 

sanctity must be referred to thn i minent 

if Dnrfirprf h , miraculous, especially t pi acticed by many, because such sanctity is not ac 

rlr spedal '!!is,«nce Almigh,, God" 

abip rs rr1 ^was ^ ^ 

dog,oe
P 8 Ph 10 s"ch 's wniced in the ordin.G- 

S 3. ClMkhy „ „ Mart oj the 

spread throughout th 3 C m that ^ n0t universalIy 

loid by .ril ,V0;W cann0t b« "« Church fore- 

Christ, But is cathoiirit5611 m 11,0 promises of 

"■at -he true ?h„«^ ^ a pos,ti» 00 

may be recognised by the mere 
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fact of its universal diffusion throughout the world? 

Some theologians maintain that it is. Straub^ays that 

"catholicity, which is both absolute and relative, can 

belong to the true Church alone; therefore such catho- 

licity is a positive mark." 1 This argument presup- 

poses that the true Church must be relatively catholic, 

f. eit must be more wide-spread than any other Chris- 

tian church. But the necessity for such catholicity 

cannot be proved from Scripture or tradition, and there 

seems to be no reason why a false Church might not 

become universal, even more universal than the true 

one, at least for a time. 

Wilmers holdsjhat catholicity of diffusion is a posi- 

tive mark when taken in connection with the fact that 

this diffusion began at Jerusalem. It matters not how 

widely a church may be diffused, if it did not begin at 

Jerusalem, it cannot be the Church of Christ.2 The 

fallacy of this argument is immediately apparent to 

any one who asks himself what Church really began 

its diffusion at Jerusalem. All the schismatic churches 

of the East can lay claim to this honor, if material suc- 

cession alone be considered. Moreover, the circum- 

stance of beginning at Jerusalem belongs to the Apos- 

tolicity of the Church rather than to its catholicity. 

A third opinion was proposed by De San, who main- 

tained that catholicity is a positive mark, because it is 

externally manifest in the undying zeal with which the 

light of the Gospel is constantly spread farther and 

1 "De Ecclesia Christi," Vol. II, n. 1443. 

2"De Ecclesia Christi," p. 557. 
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farther throughout the world. Although a like zeal 

maybe found in false sects, it c^H^iFbe'so ardent 

nor so fruitful as it is in the true Chu^h, endowed^ith 

aH the means of sanctification.* The futility of this 

opinion is quite evident; comparative degrees of zeal 

and fruitfulness are not so easily recognized by all 

Moreover, zeal and fruitfulness belong not to the 

catfiolicity of the Church, but to her sanctity 

iJLir-r-1 016 ab0Ve c°™derations ^ 

Ch ' y In seIf 13 merely a negative mark of the 
Church; practically, however, it has always been a post 

' flve raark< ^mg to the fact that the one Church .S 

£553 -—1S5 

ss. ^ wide'spread - "■ 

§ 4. Apostolidly as a Mark of the Church 

t0 "preachin'' 

mark of the Church; in fact tis l' ^Lbea. 

testimony of the Church alreadv k gh 016 

that all the doctrines tJu u, I Wn and accePted, 

known with certainty A r tlle Apostles may be 

«™ a. a 1»«rine may 

A person nay lno„ cases. 

t'on that a certZ JZ * ^ 0f Scripture or ^radi- 

he can then easiIy Judge Thatlta^ht Art0 hC-: 

3 "Tractatus de Ecdesia," p. rejeCtln® 11113 
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I 

doctrine is not the true Church of Christ, and if there 

be but one Church teaching and professing it, that 

Church must be the true one.1 

Apostolicity of origin, being necessarily included in 

that of succession, need" not be considered here. Apos- ^ •/: 

tolicity, as a mark, is thus restricted to succession, and^ ^' ' " 

that a niaterial succession, since legitimacy is not an/''" 

external quality easily recognized by all, whereas ma- ^ 

terial succession, i. e., an unbroken line of pastors''' L'""^ 

reaching back to the Apostles, can be known even by7'" A-'- 

the unlearned as easily as the succession of civil rulers 

in the State. J3ut since Apostolicity of material suc- 

cession may, and probably does, exist in some schismat- 

ical churches, it constitutes a negative mark only. 

§ S. Persecution as a Mark of the Church 

Persecution may serve as a quasi-mark of the Church 

during the period of preparation prior to the corning 

of Antichrist. Christ has foretold that His Church 

must suffer unrelenting hatred and persecution: "If 

the world hate you, know ye that it hath hated me be- f 

jore you . . . But because you are not 0} the world, 

but I have chosen you otit of the world, therefore the 

world hateth you. Remember my word that I said 

to you: The servant is not greater than his master. 

If they have persecuted me, they mil also persecute 

you . . . But all these things they will do to you for 

my ?iameJs sake." 2 Again He said: "They will put 

1 T. W. Allies, "The See of Peter," Introd. 

2 John xv, 18-21. 
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you out of the synagogues; yea, the hour cometh that 

whosoever killeth you, will think that he doth a service 

to God .. . and you shall be hated by all men for mv 

name's sake." 2 

As Christ was hated, despised, calumniated and 

persecuted in His natural body, so also shall He'be in 

as mystical body, the Church. Therefore a Church 

h T n0t u"5 deSp,Sed and Persecuted; can scarcely 
be the one which Christ had in mind when He uttered 

the words quoted above. It is always consoling to 

ea that those who calumniate the Church and stir 

IE=« 
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can be but one true Church. Knowing the marks 

which this one true Church must possess, we begin our 

search for it by examining the different churches one 

by one. If we chance upon a church with the power 

of miracles,—the signature of God's own writing —we 

look no further; God's approval is sufficient proof. 

But if examination shows a church to lack any one of 

the four marks, it must be rejected and the search con- 

tinued, until a church is found possessing all four 

When once this Church is found, further investigation 

is unnecessary; the true Church has been identified 

and the others must be false. This is the investigation 

to be carried out in the following pages by examining 

(1) the Catholic Church, (2) the Protestant churches 

(3) the Anglican Church, and (4) the schismatic 

Churches of the East. The Anglican Church will be 

considered separately, not because it differs essentially 

from other Protestant churches, but because the High 

Church party makes special claims to Apostolicity. 

ART. III. MARKS OF THE CHURCH APPLIED 

§ 1. The Catholic Church 

A. The Catholic Church Possesses Unity of 

Faith, Worship, and Government 

_ a) Unity of Faith. Absolute unity of faith is found 

■n the Catholic Church. This fact is patent to any 

one who will examine her creeds, the decrees of her 

councils, her catechisms and other books of instruction, 
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in which the same doctrines are proposed to each and 

every member throughout the world. It is also a well- 

known fact that the Catholic Church demands com- 

plete and unqualified acceptance and profession of all 

her teachings. 

b) Unity of Worship. The Catholic Church main- 

tains strict unity of worship throughout the world by 

administering the same Sacraments and by offering the 

same Sacrifice in all places and at all times. She even 

maintains unity in many things that are not essential- 

e. g.,m the invocation of Saints, the veneration of relics 

and images praying for the dead, and many similar 

sew them ^ ^ 0bVi0US t0 30 who wm ob- 

c) Unity of Government. If there is any one char 

actenstic of the Catholic Church more widely kno^i 

is so wpH ^ ^ Unity 0f Sovernment; in fact it 

cused of bhTobedtce^tTh0^ "C" 

wcise'of on^ ^ g0Vernment * ^ 

to which ai1 ^ 

are appointed bv thp p sPlritua^* bishops 

i„ snbi«,t ?Tn f°m'« ««l '"le their 

Church receives authoritvf ^ Pri'eSt in the 

^th Rome. All laws LT 3 Sh0P in communion 

enacted by th, one i™!™3" C1,"tch 
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Bishop of Rome, just as all members of the body are 

united under one common head. In other words, there 

is perfect social unity in the Catholic Church.' Pere 

Lacordaire has eloquently portrayed the unity of the 

Church in these words: "I hear from far and near, 

from the depths of ages and of generations; I hear the 

voices which form but one,—the voices of infants, of 

virgins, of young men, of the aged; of artists, of poets, 

of philosophers; the voices of princes and nations; the 

voices of time and space: the deep musical voice of 

unity! It chants the canticle of the only society of 

minds found here below; it repeats without ceasing that 

declaration, the only one to be found which is stable 

and consolatory: Credo in unam, sanctam, catholicam 

et apostolicam Ecclesiam." 1 

B. The Catholic Chuech Possesses Manieesta- 

tive and Causative Sanctity 

I. manifestative sanctity, a) Miracles. The 

sanctity of the Catholic Church is proved by a series of 

innumerable miracles reaching back to the day when 

St. Peter cured the lame man at the gate of the Temple.2 

Even today miracles are frequent in the Church and 

performed under conditions that make them a con- 

firmation of her doctrines and practices. The many 

miracles performed every year at Lourdes in France 

are a divine approval of the veneration which the 

»"Conferences on the Church," Cont. 29 (Eng. tr.). 

"Acts iii, 1 sqq. 
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Church gives to the Mother of God,3 and the miracle 

of St. Januarius's blood that takes place at Naples 

several times each year is a positive approval for the 

veneration of relics.4 These are only a few of the 

better known miracles taking place in the Church to 

day, and they are mentioned in particular because thev 

are well authenticated by the testimony of eminent 

men, both Catholic and non-Catholic 
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c) Wonderful Fecundity. Along with the eminent 

sanctity of her children, the wonderful fecundity of the 

Catholic Church must be classed as a moral miracle at- 

testing her divine mission. Here should be noted her 

unprecedented propagation throughout the Roman Em- 

pire in the first ages of her existence, and her glorious 

triumph over paganism. In the centuries that fol- 

lowed this triumph, she tamed the fierce barbarians 

from the North, and reared the present structure of 

Christian civilization in Europe. In fact, the Catholic 

Church alone has succeeded in bringing barbarian tribes 

and nations to civilization and to the fakh of Christ. 

Others have tried, but the only result is extermination. 

Witness the native tribes of America; wherever the 

Catholic Church announced the Gospel, the Indians 

were converted and remain today in the process of 

civilization. Everywhere else they have practically 

disappeared. 

The civilizing and leavening power of the Catholic 

Church is evident today in the various pagan lands 

where converts are being made by the millions, while 

others are self-admitted failures. In 1897 the secre- 

tary of Protestant Missions in India wrote: "The 

Romanists are advancing by leaps and bounds in 

Tonquin. . . . Their advance is still greater at present 

in China and Corea where there are more than a million 

and an half converts with one thousand priests and 

eight hundred schools. In India and Ceylon the strides 

of Romanism are startling and unprecedented.^ 0 An- 

c Quoted in the London Tablet, Jan. 30, 1897. 

1 
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other non-Catholic wrote some years ago: "The 

Roman Church in India is gaining ground so rapidly 

that m many districts it threatens to swamp the Estab- 

lished missions, which it is able to outbid, while else 

ShS fieId i itself■"7 The progress of the" athohc Church is no less remarkable in Africa where 

today she numbers ninety bishops, three thousand 
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that marriage is a Sacrament of the New Law, indis- 

soluble except by death; this sanctifies the union of 

husband and wife, and protects the morality of the in- 

dividual, the home and society to a degree that cannot 

be overestimated. 

Lecky, a rationalist, has eloquently set forth the in- 

fluence of veneration for the Blessed Virgin: "The 

world is governed by its ideals, and seldom or never 

has there been one which has exercised a more pro- 

found, and, on the whole, a more salutary influence than 

the medieval conception of the Virgin. For the first 

time woman was elevated to her rightful position, and 

the sanctity of weakness was recognized as well as the 

sanctity of sorrow. . . . The moral charm and beauty 

of female excellence was for the first time felt. A new 

type of character was called into being; a new kind of 

admiration was fostered. Into a hard and ignorant 

and benighted age this ideal type infused a conception 

of gentleness and purity unknown to the proudest civ- 

ilizations of the past. ... All that was best in Europe 

clustered around it, and it is the origin of many of the 

purest elements of our civilization." 0 

The value of confession, even apart from any ques- 

tion of sacramental absolution, has been recognized by 

many non-Catholics. Leibnitz said: "This whole in- 

stitution, it cannot be denied, is worthy of divine wis- 

dom; and if, in the Christian religion, there be any or- 

dinance singularly excellent and worthy of admiration, 

0W. E. H. Lecky, "Rationalism in Europe," Vol., I, p. 225. 

i -1 
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it is this. ... I believe a pious, prudent 

confessor to be a powerful instrument in 

of God for the salvation of souls." 10 

c. The Catholic Church Possesses UNrvERSALriY 

of Diffusion 

The universal diffusion of the Catholic Church is ad 

m'tted by all. Wherever the name of Christ is heard 
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tian Church, perhaps even more than all the others com- 

bined, but, as already noted, this has no bearing on the 

question of Catholicity, since it is diffusion, not num- 

bers, that makes a Church universal. Simply as a 

matter of interest it may be stated that H. K. Carroll, 

a non-Catholic, estimated the Christian population of 

the world for the year 1918 as follows: Catholics 294,- 

583,000; Protestants 194,102,000; Eastern Schismatics 

120,729,000.12 

Roman Catholic. The Church is usually referred to 

as Roman Catholic. The title Roman, however, is not used 

in a restrictive sense, to indicate that the Church exists only 

in Rome; neither is it used as a distinctive term, intimating 

that there are other Catholic churches from which this one 

must be distinguished. The title Roman merely points out 

the fact that Rome is the centre from whicli all authority in 

the Church radiates; it is the centre whose circumference 

occupies the whole world. 

D. The Catholic Church Possesses Apostoi.icity 

of Succession 

The unbroken succession of bishops in the Roman 

See from the days of St. Peter to the present time, is a 

matter of historical knowledge, admitted by all,' and 

since all parts of the Church are in communion with the 

See of Rome and derive authority from it, there can be 

no doubt of Apostolic succession in the whole Church. 

12 H. K. Carroll in the Encyclopedia Americana, art. "Christian 

Church." 
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CONCLUSION 

The four characteristic marks of the Church founded 

by Chnst are completely realized in the CathnhV 

s"r rs r°re s"e is ,he» 
Of Christ the Church commissioned to carry the Gns 

pel .„d tta of 

consummation of the world Shp w , 

and authority to carry out thf reCeiVed P0Wer 

are obliged to accen L ' and 311 men 

authority under paS a 1 i J"8 ^ SUbmit to her 

not hear the Church let} '"'a aninatlon- "Ij he will 

ptMican." rs 'm e as the heathen and the 

E- Objections Answered 

Objection I a* 

the Catholic Church lost 0- the Western Schism 

being divided into two and' ? many years ^ 

following a pope of its 'own , Ven ' Parties each 

ANswER_Vwe;ters ,oosmg- 

t0 the Church in many wavsVT- CaUSed harm 

unity- After the deafh of C " did n0t affect her 

cardinals proceeded to elect Ur'h80^1' in 13 78> the 

Thrce months later, severa " j? ^ 35 his successor. 

Ion of Urban to be invalid T Clain,ed the eIec- 

Geneva as Pope, under 
a'ld 1^ selected Robert of 

erences of opinion naturally 0 nt Vl1- D"* 

v of these elections; some^ber the valid- 

13 Matt, xviij,, 7 eheved Urban VI the 
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rightful pope, while others accepted Clement VII. In 

1409 an attempt was made to remedy this situation, 

but the result was disappointing, and matters were made 

worse by the election of a third claimant, who took 

the name of Alexander V. Thus matters continued 

until the Council of Constance, in 1417, when 

Martin V was elected and recognized by all as the law- 

ful Pope. 

At no tinm during these troubles did any one ever 

entertain the idea that there were three popes, or that 

the Church was divided in its government. All ad- 

mitted that there could be but one legitimate pope, and 

each party followed the one whom they believed to be 

the lawfully elected successor of St. Peter. The 

Church was no more divided by the schism than our 

own government would be by a disputed election to the 

office of presidency. 

Objection II. During the Arian heresy in the 

fourth century, the Catholic Church ceased to be Cath- 

olic or universal, for, as St. Jerome said on one oc- 

casion: "The whole world groaned and was surprised 

to find itself Arian." 14 

Answer.—These words of St. Jerome are not to be 

taken literally, as is evident from the circumstances. 

AI the councils of Rimini and Seleucia, in 359, the 

Anans gamed a victory by having a creed adopted in 

w ich their errors were not directly condemned. This 

aided them in the spread of their doctrines, because 

they could make it appear that the councils had ap- 

14 "Contra Luciferianos"; P. L., 23, 172. 
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proved them. When hearing of this, St. Jerome used 

the words quoted in the objection. It is true that the 

Anans made rapid strides, even many priests and 

bishops fell into their errors, but the Church never 

ceased to be truly universal, and most probably con 

mued at all times more wide-spread than the Arian 

ec , espne the fact that the emperors did all in their 

power to spread the heresv ah - 

«.pS Of Ik patriarchatj wrote T^ZZ t 

Gaul- in Itahv TItI r in SPain, Britain, and 

all Greece and the whol^of Afr"' c" MaCedon;a' » 

Crete, Pamphylia Isauria andT' ™ nia' Cyprus, 

and Lvbia Pontn'? r / yaa, and in a11 Egypt 

and in all 'the easter^ch! and adj'acent districts, 

h'eve with Arius. We hi rC ^ e.XCept a few wbo be- 

ing the above-mentioned knowIedge regard- 

letters from them and we t" We have 

Peror, how few they are who 'n0W' m0St re,igious Em- 

Bven granting that thee coatradlct this faith." 15 

ica! exaggeration, they stiU ^ 5 C°nta'n some rbetor- 

noi ceased to be truly Cathohv r. ' ^ Church had 

ou^hc then known world y r dif'fUSion through- 

Objection m tk 

tries ^ compared with co'untrie11-0" 0f CathoIic coun- 

Pr^'a>'s, clearly proves th ^ Prote^antism 

^r influence on the nr Pr0testantisna has far 

"^A^,.AdJ
he ^ and civilization of 

^ IV' ^ P- C- 4 nrUm " ™ - fheod.ret's Church 
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the world than the Catholic Church, and, therefore, has 

greater claims to consideration as the true religion of 

Christ. 

Answer.—-The solution of this objection depends to 

a great extent upon the meaning attached to progress 

and civilization. Does it consist in spiritual or ma- 

terial progress? The Church of Christ was commis- 

sioned to preach the Gospel and save souls, not to pro- 

vide material prosperity and bodily comfort. She was 

not established to build factories, railroads, and steam- 

ships, nor to increase the commerce of nations. That 

is the purpose of civil governments, and progress in 

these matters depends not upon religion, but upon 

racial genius, climate, soil, geographical position, and 

the nature of governments. Religion has only an in- 

direct effect upon material progress. Many heathen 

nations surrounding Palestine were far more advanced 

materially than were the Israelites, yet no one would 

claim this as proof that the religion of those nations 

was superior to that of the Chosen People. 

Nations, like individuals, are often materially pros- 

perous precisely because they have neither religion nor 

conscience. A church that makes material progress 

and prosperity the measure of truth cannot be the 

Church of Him who said: "Lay not up to yourselves 

treasures on earthr . . . hut lay up to yourselves 

treasures in heaven10 When it is said that Protes- 

tant countries are more prosperous than Catholic coun- 

tries, it is implied that the Protestant religion has pro- 

18 Matt, vi, 19, 20. 
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duced this prosperity and, therefore, should be nre 

fer,.d lo the C.Mc religioh. pro5perity and „''eh 
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must decide for himself what doctrines he is to be- 

lieve, with the result that there are as many different 

faiths as there are members in the churches. They 

agree in one thing only,—protesting against the 

Catholic Church; hence the name Protestant. "Pro- 

testantism always bears the same name despite the 

great diversity of faith, and this because the name is 

purely negative, signifying nothing save renunciation of 

Catholicism. Hence the less they believe and the more 

they protest, the more truly do they become Protes- 

tants." 1 

The total lack of unity of faith in Protestant 

Churches is well illustrated by the following words of a 

Presbyterian author: "The catholicity of the Presby- 

terian Church appears in her one condition of church 

membership. . . . The applicant is not asked to sub- 

scribe to our standards or to assent to our theology. 

He is not required to be a Calvinist, but only to be a 

Christian. He is not examined as to his orthodoxy, 

but only as to his 'faith in and obedience unto Christ.' 

He may have imperfect notions about the Trinity and 

the atonement; he may question infant baptism, elec- 

tion, and final perseverance; but if he trusts and obeys 

Christ as his personal Saviour and Lord, the door of the 

Presbyterian Church is open to him, and all the 

privileges of her communion are his." 2 

As there is no unity of faith, so neither can there be 

unity of worship in Protestant churches. For example, 

1 J. De Maistre, "Du Pape," IV, S. 

2 K W. Smith, "The Creed of Presbyterians," p. 198, 
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some hold Baptism to be necessary and religiously look 

to its proper administration; others reject it as an 

empty ceremony, having no more value than the initia 

■on ceremonies of a lodge. Some practice infant Ban 

ism, while others reject it as unscriptural. These dif 

»c,s a,. ,„nd, not only ™„.g members o( * j j" 

- a,!0 —8 ^ 

■to 4. " m le!S °bvi0,'S 

claims to be the ChurrTi nf ru • ro stant ^urch even 

■l» Church uniV^sal yet theva1' ■aCh " °f 

form one universal, visible Church" "a ^ t0 

Won results in further divis.n I 7 atteniPt at 

mental doctrine of orivitP • , ecause their fmda- 

of division that condnuallv is a Principle 

increasing multiplicity of sectr^h^M1"'0 ^ eVer 

tins country are now dmi/f 6 Methodists of 

churches! And still the divi ■lnt0 tWenty"five distinct 

a80 Dr. Stowe said ir i ^ 0n- Some years 

modern Cerberus with a hnnH !15"1 is a kind of 

a" barking discordantly .re, dtwenty-five heads, 

Ephesus. Thoughtfui fu,'.■ ,S Iike fhe mob of 
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"fr chas g 5(ow the I Ghurches lack all mani- 

£0I""! ^ Dec. i;. 190S. 
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festative sanctity; in fact they stoutly deny that the 

Church has any power of miracles, and they make no 

pretence to eminent sanctity in their members They 

have never produced a saint and claim none A non- 

Catholic author, writing of St. Catherine of Siena, said: 

The rarity of such saints in Protestantism is probably 

to the devout mind the strongest argument in favor of 

Catholic claims." < Protestants have rejected the very 

means to produce such saints; they ridicule the practice 

of the Evangelical Counsels, and stigmatize works of 

supererogation as superstitions. Therefore, as a non- 

Catholic periodical admitted, "religious orders cannot 

flourish m Protestant countries. Those who wish to 

establish such orders must betake themselves to the 

Church of Rome." 5 

Protestant Churches also lack causative sanctity, ex- 

cept in so far as they have retained Catholic teaching 

and practices. Every distinctively Protestant doctrine 

tends directly to break down morality and lessen sanc- 

tity m the lives of the people. Witness, for example, 

the distinctively Protestant teachings on marriage and 

divorce. The evil results have been incalculable, as all 

students of social conditions admit. In rejecting con- 

fession, Protestants have removed a most powerful in- 

fluence for good in restraining evil passions. Refusing 

_ honor to the Mother of God has resulted logically in a 

wide-spread denial of the divinity of her Son, and 

Private interpretation of the Bible has brought about 

^ T. W. Stead, in the Jieview oj Reviews, Feb., 1S97. 

The Independent, Nov. 28, 1895. 
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the present rejection of inspiration by an ever increa* 

mg number outside the Catholic Church. The vrn„" 

of Fundamentalists, who are striving to check the 

spread of this evil, are acting contrary to Protestant 

principles. The Modernist group are correct in thdr 

contention that they are carrying the principles of the 

Reformation to their logical conclusions. With justice 

then has it been said that "the doctrines and moSs o 

ZZ yeZ l.?d ZZ "" b,,ance thBe 

HI. Cmnjuarv. PnZ'Z" f-.w'nti"S''* 

not iwiversal ZyTL of Z '. "t" 

the most mrf   * word. For 
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^ Moreover most P ^ ^ Sixteenth cen- 

jected the very idea of a m "T"1 churches have re- 

t0 'each and govern othe ?i! 7 haVIng any authority 

faithful. g0Vern 0ther an that derived from the 

All th ^ § 3' ^ Anglican Church 
that has been 
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ticular; but we have reserved it for separate treatment 

because an influential party in that Church lays special 

claims to Catholicity and Apostolicity by what are 

known as the Branch Theory and the Theory of Con- 

tinuity. For convenience sake we include under the 

term Anglican both the Established Church of Eng- 

land and the Protestant Episcopal Church in America, 

because the latter is a lineal descendant of the former 

and holds the same views on the matter in question. 

Before beginning an examination of the Anglican 

claims, it should be noted that such an examination is 

really unnecessary, because the Anglican Church is 

notoriously deficient in another essential mark of the 

Church; it lacks unity of doctrine, and therefore could 

not be the true Church of Christ even though it pos- 

sessed Catholicity and Apostolicity, as claimed. 

Unity. Lack of unity of faith in the Anglican com- 

munion is proved by the mere fact that it contains three 

distinct parties, teaching doctrines directly opposed one 

to another. ^ The High Church party is strikingly 

Catholic in its teaching; it accepts almost every doc- 

trine of the Catholic Church except the infallibility of ; 

the Pope. The Low Church is thoroughly Protestant 

m its teachings and practices and rejects nearly all 

Catholic doctrine as "Romish superstition." The 

Broad Church is rationalistic and makes no definite 

statement of doctrine. Yet all these parties are recog- ' 

mzed as members of the Anglican Church, teaching 

and professing her approved doctrinesl This con- \\ 

stitutes her "glorious comprehensiveness," by which 
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every shade of doctrinal difference is embraced with- 

er fold. _ Justly, therefore, did Macaulay say that 

the rehgwn of the Church of England t= ^ r 
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The Branch Theory. As already noted, the 

Branch Theory maintains that the Church of Christ 

consist of three parts or branches,—the Roman, the 

Greek, and the Anglican, and that consequently the An- 

glican Church is truly Catholic, since it is a part of the 

Church universal and a corporate continuation of the 

Church in England before the Reformation. The fol- 

lowing quotation from Father Finlay will show the utter 

absurdity of this theory: "Though it has been promi- 

nently before the world for three-quarters of a century, 

it finds no one to accept and advocate it outside of the 

Anglican Communion. A section,—a small minority 

probably of the Church of England,—maintains the the- 

ory. The large majority of Protestant Episcopalians 

know nothing of it; while Greeks and Roman Catholics 

repudiate it utterly. Is it likely that the Church of 

Christ is constituted on a pattern which not one in a 

hundred of her members will acknowledge? Are we to 

believe that the true constitution of the Church was hid- 

den from mankind,—from the Church herself,—through 

nineteen centuries, and was only then to be made 

known to a little group of Anglican theologians who 

have failed to persuade any but a handful of their own 

Communion that their conception of the Church is that 

of Christ?" 4 

The Continuity Theory. According to this the- 

ory the Anglican Church is a continuation of the Cath- 

olic Church which existed in England before the Refor- 

4 "Church of Christ," p. 168. 
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mation; thus she is an integral part of the Churrh 
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As a result of this action but one bishop was left by the 

end of that year. The places of the others were filled 

by men conspicuous for their attachment to the new 

order of things. Matthew Parker was appointed Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury, but no Catholic bishop would 

consecrate him; even Kitchen of Landaff, the only one 

who took the oath of supremacy, pleaded ill-health 

to escape the responsibility of consecrating the new 

pseudo-archbishop. Elizabeth then took matters in 

hand and commissioned Barlow, Scorey, Coverdale, and 

Hodgkins to consecrate Parker according to the Ed- 

wardine ritual. This act was undoubtedly invalid,6 

yet every bishop in the Anglican Church derives his 

orders and succession from Parker. 

In 1560 a. d. the ritual was revised and the forty-two 

Articles reduced to thirty-nine, as at present accepted 

by the Anglican Church. These articles renounced the 

authority of the Pope, made Elizabeth head of the 

Church in England, rejected five Sacraments, the doc- 

trine of Purgatory, the invocation of saints and the 

veneration of relics, and declared the Mass a blasphe- 

mous fable and a vain deceit. It is evident, then, that 

the faith of the Church was changed in its essential 

doctrines,—the supremacy of the Pope, the Mass, and 

the Sacraments. Elizabeth also removed every lawful 

bishop and filled the sees with pliant tools of her own 

choice, contrary to all the canons and traditions of 

® Cf. Alzog, "Church History," Vol. Ill, p. 329, note 2 (Eng. ed.); 

Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Anglican Orders"; H. C. Semplc, S. J., 

"Anglican Ordinations." 

Ll 
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the Church, and had them consecrated by an invalid 
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the jurisdiction or authority belonging to the office. 

A usurper may found a new dynasty; he cannot con- 

tinue the old. 

But for the sake of argument, let it be supposed that 

all bishops of the Anglican Communion have valid 

Orders, and that all the bishops of Elizabeth's creation 

were selected according to the canons of the Church 

and actually confirmed by the Roman Pontiff; even 

then they could lay no claim to legitimate succession of 

jurisdiction, for the simple reason that it would have 

been lost by their rejection of papal supremacy. Com- 

munion with Rome, as we have seen,7 is an essential 

condition for receiving or retaining jurisdiction in the 

Church. The situation is aptly expressed in the words 

of St. Optatus of Mileve to the Donatists of Africa: 

"You should realize, even at this late date, that you are 

limbs broken from the tree; branches torn from the 

vine; a stream separated from its source. ... By the 

chair of Peter, which is ours, the other marks are 

proved to be in the holy Catholic Church." 8 

§ 4. Schismatic Churches of the East 

I. Unity. The schismatic churches of the East 

all lack unity of government. What is known as the 

Orthodox Church of the East is a mere fiction; in real- 

ity it is but a number of independent, national churches, 

7 Of. above, p. 141. 

8"Dc Schismale Donatistarum," 11, 9; P. L., 11, 962. 
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united only in their opposition to Rome. Neither have 

hey unity of faith, since there is no supreme authority 

to teach or govern. Under such conditions, difference! 

nnd changes m doctrine are inevitable. The refection 

of the deuterocanonical books of Scripture mav hi y l 

as an example of changed teaching The East' 6 
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marks of the true Church. In no case do they have 

legitimate succession; there is no transmission of juris- 

diction because they have withdrawn from communion 

with Rome, the centre and source of all jurisdiction. 

I 
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PART II 

DOGMATIC 

ORGANIZATION AND POWERS 

OF THE CHURCH 

"Behold the tabernacle of God with men, and He 

WILL DWELL WITH THEM. AND THEY SHALL BE HlS 

Apocalypse xxi, 3 



INTRODUCTION 

In Apologetics, the institution and nature of the 

Church is considered only in so far as necessary to 

determine which of the many Christian churches exist- 

ing today is the true Church of Christ. When this 

Church has been identified, dogmatic theology proceeds 

to investigate more thoroughly its organization and 

powers. This investigation is most easily carried out 

by studying the Church as set forth on the pages of 

Scripture, and as she has existed through the centuries. 

The prophecies of old and the words of Our Lord give 

us the plans,—the blue-prints, as it were, according to 

which the Church was established and built up; the 

writings of the Fathers and the official acts of the 

Church herself show us what she has been in every age 

since the days of the Apostles, who actually carried out 

the organization according to the plans laid down for 

them by Christ, the Divine Architect. 

Complete and systematic knowledge of a thing is best 

obtained by studying its various causes—efficient, final, 

material, and formal. The efficient cause of a thing j 

is the agent whose activity brings it into being; the ( 

final cause is the purpose for which it is brought into 

being. The material and formal causes are the consti- 

tutive elements,—the material of which a thing is made 

189 J 
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jand that by which the material becomes this particular 

ithing instead of something else. For example, the ma- 

/terial cause of a watch is the metal from which it is 

f mo/4A*   • « 
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made; the formal cause is the shape and arrangement 

of parts by which the metal becomes a watch. Apply- 

ing these notions to the Church, it is evident that Christ 

is its efficient cause, and the salvation of souls its proxi- 

mate final cause. The members of whom it is com- 
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"L1"! ° C'.ris.t cons'it»te O* '°™»l «»se. But 

£.»a. b™,s by ^ ,r 

y.»»practSnwpo,; ,u™; Z 

the formal cause of the Church. 7 

« 6°" •' ^ Church have 

we may now oaw nn f. T, 1 L Ul our worjfe» 

formal causes t e the a ® u ^ 0f its material and 

the bonds by which the ! who constitute it and 

ft* r^.Jy " ^ «« united. But no sf„H„ nf 
the Church would he7 ^ ^ But no st^y of 

sideration St Paul's r0mP ^ UnleSS ^ took into con" 

CWit Finally the ZTt™ 0f ^ .aS the ^ of 

side by side with civil authn eXISt in the WOrId 

»ry to consider he r " ^ 11 ,'S neces- 

second part of our wtrk TO ? HenCe ** 

as the mystical body of ChrisT'ffvf (1) ^ CbUrCb 

its authority, (4) if- m;„. . (2) lts members, (3) 

thority resides and bv Jh ■' e'' thoSe in whorn au- 

sUr'dsed- <5> 
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CHAPTER V 

THE MYSTICAL BODY OF CHRIST 

In describing the Church as the body of Christ, St. 

Paul sets forth its real nature in a manner that could 

never be known from a mere study of its external or- 

ganization and powers. When understood in this light, 

the Church stands out in all the glory of her divine 

majesty, and the ineffable union of her members with 

Christ is clearly perceived. This conception of the 

Church also sheds much light upon other doctrines, 

particularly upon the nature and operation of the Sacra- 

ments. "The Apostle surely was well aware how won- 

derful was the truth which he was communicating when 

he affirmed Christians to be members of Christ's body 

from His Flesh and from His Bones; for he himself 

declared it to be a great mystery} . . . The mystical 

Body of Christ has an organic life like His Body nat- 

ural; for Christ was personally Incarnate in that Body 

which was slain, but by power and presence will He be 

Incarnate in His Church till the end of the world. 

As the Gospels are the record of His Presence in the 

one, so is Church History that of His Presence in the 

other." 2 

1 Ephcs. V, 30-32. 

2B. I. Wilberforce, "Principles of Church Authority," p. 29. 
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The Church as the body of Christ must be a living 

body; therefore, it is necessary to inquire, (1) in what 

sense it is the body of Christ, and (2) what is its Jife- 

giving principle; its soul. 

ART. I. THE CHURCH AS THE BODY OF CHRIST 

We often speak of a body of men and we refer to 

^tions are 

known officially as corporations, from the Utin"^ 

qS .^ + am suui usage was un- 

rtfZ'ce^ w ^ ^ ^"ver «sed in' 

ruler Tm 5" ^ ^ ^ {hea^ for its chief ruier. in Latin mr-hu? .... . 
njipr !»-. t *• ' aui us cnier 

the word tn d«,WS' but the modern use of thewnrrftn,w . ' Lue moaern use of 

of St Paul It1?' a S0Cfy SeemS t0 be in imitation K'lKiL*±dUl, It ic avirlonf ^  
01 c)t PPITI Tf u •J , 111 ^Aiitauun 

» ».™y „« ™ll.';Vhen' "»« "» Ap»lle wished 
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Phn^T, . r uuLinne when he c? 
cnurch a voua- it ic ^ 

• f ^ J L15 no niere figure of ^npprK 

is, of coursp ^ * ur sPeech. 'X of course a stritJn , SUre 0f Speech- There 

as a society and a h>, S S™ flty between the Church 

members, each having JJl.130^ are comP0sed of members each havinVT 71 0tJl are comPOsed of 

yet ::tz^Uar Tes or func- 

« one bodv J ,,:Jl(0r tbe S00d of tbe whole. one body we I 0,6 g00d of the ^ole. 

members hove not the ^ 1nemhers> but all the 

Qreonrh^.:. J same Office. So we he.;*,* 
S^Snebody in Christ nZ e' S0 We being many> 

ow//;cr.''T~-B^pS7-p ^ every one members one oj 

4— * . uc Paul Pnpc    . ' 

anotftcr" i B^cT-p " ^ unc members one oj 

ternal similarity by'' Jll ^ bey0nd this mere ex- 

a body; he not only com™ aily, Societ-v may be called 

■ RoQ. ^ 4 3 
Pares 1116 Cburcb to a human 1 Roc. Xffi, 4 s_ 
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body, but also calls it the body of Christ: "He gave 

some apostles and some prophets ... for the edifying 

of the BODY OF CHRIST." 2 Elsewhere he says: "Now 

you are the body of christ and members of mem- 

ber." 3 Again he says: "For as the body is one and 

hath many members; and all the members of the body, 

whereas they are many, yet are one body, so also is 

Christ" [i.e., the Church]." Writing to the Colos- 

sians, he says: "And he is head of the body, the 

Church." 5 

The mere fact that Christ is Head of the Church is 

not sufficient to make it His body. A king or ruler is 

often called the head of his people, but they are never 

referred to as his body, neither are they called his 

members. This proves that the bonds of union in the 

Church are far different from those found in mere hu- 

man societies. The members of a human society are 

united to their head by moral bonds only, i. e., by mu- 

tual rights and duties; there is no physical connection 

of member with member, or of members with the head. 

In the Chj^ch, jhejiiembers_are united one with an- 

jother, and all with Christ,. their . Head, by the real 

physical c bond of supernatural grace flowing fronTthe 

Head into each and every member, thus making them 

partakers of His divine nature: "He hath given ul 

2 Ephcs. iv, 11, 12. 

3 1 Cor. xii, 27. 

4 1 Cor. xii, 12. 

3 Col. i, 13. 

6 The word physical is here opposed to moral, and therefore does 

not imply anything material. 

1 
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most great and precious promises, that by these you 

may be made partakers of the divine nature." 7 So 

real is this union between Christ and His faithful that 

St. Paul could say: "I live, now not I, but Christ 

hveth in me."« £For the same reason he says that by 

/ Baptism we are concorporated with Christ, being en 

' grafted, as it were into His bodyf) 

According to this doctrine of StTPauI the union be 

...» Christ ,«d the Church be j' 

taSTd'0 u" be,We™ '•"> in the 

nle and dte I" "* l"ad '0ldS "" POSition of emi' 

~:r ^ 

'ooks out, as uCl: G
H
0d S Fat^ whence ^ 

direct it: "/Ibove all lincitaVf ^ ' t0 SUard and 

tue, and domination aid n p0'Wer> and w>- 

onb in this world, 'but alsoi 7; ^ ^ ".mmed not 

And He hath subjected all tr Wfticl1 is t0 come. 

Mr «„ i ^ f ' 2' h'r /ert, and 

body, and the fulness of hi Ch which is bis 

1 SS 0S hm '^0 h filled all in all." " 

direct it: 

T 2 Pet. i, 4. 

6 Gal. ii, 20. 

'•fIT 5 (GreCk ««)• Ephes, i, 21^23 
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The head also excels all other members of the body, 

particularly because it contains the brain, the seat of 

all the senses and the intellectual faculties which di- 

rect every bodily power and all their activities. So 

also does Christ, in His divine perfection, excel by far 

every other member of His mystical Body, whose every 

power and activity He directs. "Our Head inter- 

cedes for us at the right hand of the Fatherj some He 

receives as members; some He punishes, others He 

cleanses, some He consoles, others He creates; some 

He calls, others He recalls; some He corrects, others 

He reinstates." 11 St. Paul compares Christ's foster- 

ing care for His Church to that of a bridegroom for his 

bride. Christ also loved the Church and delivered 

himself up for it, that he might sanctify it . . . that he 

might present it to himself a glorious Church not having 

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be 

holy and without blemish . . . for no man ever hated 

his own flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth it; so 

also Christ doth his Church, because we arc members 

of his body, of his flesh and of his bonesP 12 

b) Vivifying Influence. The vitalizing forces of the 

human body reside principally in the head, whence im- 

pulses go out along the tiny nerve filaments to every 

cell, directing its activities and thus enabling it to 

discharge its proper functions. In like manner, im- 

pressions received in any portion of the body are 

carried back along the nerve fibres to the brain. Any 

11 St. Augustine, "Enarratio in Ps.," Ixxxv, 5; P. L., 37, 1085 

12 Ephes. v, 25 sq. 
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member cut off from this union with the head by a sev- 

erance of its nerves, soon decays and ceases to be a 

member of the body. So also in the Church, the vivi- 

fying power of grace resides in Jesus Christ, 'its Head 

whence it flows into every member, thus uniting him 

with Christ and enabling him to perform supernatural 

acts. / am the vine," says Christ, "and you the 

ITn1 T abtdeth in me' and 1 hl him>the 

beareth much JruUjJor without me you can do noth- 

tg. Ij any one abtde not in me, he shall be cast forth 

as a branch, and shall wither." " As the branches of 

a vine draw from it the life-giving sao so do 

bers nf niricfo ii ® P' 0 do the mem- 

Pivfna * 1 mystlcaI body draw from Him the life- 

fz, ill:Mk'" »«' li11; 

11* lod, u, UrJr „ ' " " tortakmg of 

members arTphlZh ' lnaleria! bo<,yr head and 

P'e'e -ble; neSSrheS """I '0 "T »a »»- 

without the other In lit trUnk 15 comP^te- 

united with Christ'as He ^rc11" the Church is *0 

tate t0 call the resulting wh f k' PaUl d0eS n0t hesi" 

Christ himself; "As the 6 ^ • the Very name of 

" John xv 5-* 6 ^ hath many 

Cor.x, ,6; 
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members; and all the members oj the body, whereas 

they are many, yet are one body, so also is Christ15 

Here the Apostle plainly applies the name Christ to the 

Church. In another place he says that we grow to- 

gether in Christ as the members of a natural body with 

their head: "Doing the truth in charity we may in all 

things grow up in him who is the head, even Christ 

from who?n the whole body being compacted and fitly 

jointed together, by what every joint supplieth accord- 

ing to the operation in the measure of every part, mak- 

eth increase of the body unto the edifying of itself m 

charity." 10 These words represent Christ as dwelling 

within the Church, where He operates through every 

joint and member, that we all may grow together with 

Him (concrescamus ami illo), and be ever more closely 

united with Him through charity. The Church, then, 

is not merely a society of men instituted by Christ and 

subject to His authority; it is also a society of men so 

intimately and physically united with Him that it may 

be called the Body oj Christ or Christ Himself. 

The Fullness of Christ. St. Paul also calls the 

Church the fulness of Christ (plcnitudo Chrlsti)) for he 

says: "And he hath subjected all things under his feet, 

and hath ?nade him head over all the Church which 

is his body and the fulness of him who is filled all in 

all."17 St. Thomas explains this as follows: "If 

15 1 Cor. x, 12. 

16 Ephes. iv, IS. 

17 Ephes. i, 22-23. 

A 
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any one should ask, why the natural body has such 

varied members—hands, feet, mouth, and the like 

—we reply: That they may serve the different op- 

erations proceeding from the soul as their principle 

and cause ... The body was made for the soul not 

the soul for the body; therefore, the natural body is 

Uie fulness (or complement) of the soul. Unless the 

body be complete in all its members, the soul could not 

completely perform its varied operations. So also with 

and the Ch"rcfa, which was instituted on His 

account and is, therefore, rightly called His fttlness " " 

the world. exercises His divine power in 

Physical body on the'n ^ .ngUlsh 11 from a natural 

body on the other The ^ ^ fr0ra 3 mere moral 

Church is not a bodv h W0 • myst'cal shows that the 

aher the manner of Ss'hu'^ llniteCl t0 ^ Word 

shows that the Church k n nian nature- 11 aIso 

in which the members ^ 0 ^ mere^ natural society, 

simple bonds of rights ZTTr ^ their head by tlle 

surpasses such societies ber The Cllurch far 

ally and physically united to Chri Th"16"1136'3 ^ aCtU" 

natural grace. The Church " Sii 11103118 of super- 

"bo because „a.y „S !';S,C" etl ' body 

"ilh XX:'!.T "n<,e"ie lhi" "'°n 

18 "tn Ephcs," c. i, Lcc 8 ^ man 
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ceiveth not"; 10 it can be known by faith alone.20 

Corollaries.—I. Channels of Grace. The natural 

body is equipped with various systems of organs for 

carrying on the processes of life. The most important 

of these are the circulatory system and the nervous 

system. The former consists of a wonderful net-work 

of arteries, veins, and capillaries, through which the 

life-bearing stream of blood flows to every cell of the 

body. This system is regulated in its every part by 

a net-work of nerves, which have their common centre 

in the brain. In the mystical body of Christ the Sacra- 

ments are the arteries through which the life-giving 

streams of grace flow into each and every soul. For 

this reason they are often called the channels of grace. 

The nervous system of the natural body is here replaced 

by the ministerial power of the Church; her priests 

participate in the priesthood of Christ to direct the flow 

of grace through the Sacraments which they administer. 

II. The Second Adam. St. Paul's conception of 

the Church as the mystical body of Christ is intimately 

connected with the doctrine of original sin, upon which 

he insists so strongly. Adam was endowed with super- 

natural gifts, not only as an individual, but also as 

head of the whole human family. Eve was formed 

from his side that this "bone of his bone and flesh of 

10 1 Cor. ii, 14. 

20 Cf. Dorsch, "De Ecclesia Christi," p. 364; Hurtcr, "Compendium 

Theol. Dogmat.," Vol. I, n. 210; B. I. Wilbcrforcc, "Principles of 

Church Authority," ch. i. 
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his flesh" might become the mother of all living who 

would thus form one body with Adam as its head 

Every member of that body was to participate in the 

blessings bestowed upon its head, but by Adam's dis 

obedience those blessings were lost, and we as members 

of his body share m his guilt as well as in his loss- 

By one vian sin entered into this world, and by sin 

death and so death passes upon all men, in whom all 

rm ,Wememb" °f»^ the history of mankind is the history of that bodv 

reaching out through time and space, with its deepen 

»S » ady „( sin in ite iDdi^nai J ™ f »" 

Tb s .s He ,, tin: y- 

will on our part we share in the miilt nf . 

e^'he the 0bS<;Urity of.the fall lasTep- 

the sentence was mostleveirthl bnghteSt; and where 

derful." == The divinp w !i 6 WaS most won- 

o^er ,o h"'" 

the human family "r/,. * , ' a second head of 

a living soul- the 1 fZ/1™ Adam Was made 

spi,U.'--' s ' "" ,■«„ a quict„hle 

^ "b°1" ^ 

3 new race, who also form y, K COmes the mother of 

"I toe is 7™ " t ,b y,Wl,1, C'rist Haal, 

"to -be is Adam ... 30 

21 Rom. v, 12. second Adam, 

23 ^ of Christendom," Part ^ p ^ 
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which is not a collection of individuals, but a body with 

its Head." 24 As in the mystical body of Adam we 

inherit his guilt without any fault of our own, so like- 

wise in the mystical body of Christ we inherit His 

graces without any merits on our part. 'Where sin 

abounded, grace did more abound " 25 In the history 

of the Church we see the body of the second Adam 

reaching out into time and space with its ever increas- 

ing blessings for the individual and for society. Eve 

still bears children of men to the first Adam, but the 

Church bears children of Christ to the second Adam. 

These are not two mysteries, but one, unfathomable 

in both its parts of justice and mercy; but the whole 

history of the human race bears witness to the first, 

and the whole history of the Christian people, to the 

second . . . Our Lord stands in the midst of His 

Church visibly forming from day to day and from age 

to age that Body of His which reaches through the 

ages. He takes from Himself and gives to us. He in- 

corporates Himself in His children. He grows up in 

us, and by visible streams from His heart maintains 

the life first given." 26 

ART. II. THE SOUL OF THE CHURCH 

The Church," says Leo XIII7 "is not something 

dead; it is the body of Christ endowed with supernat- 

24 T. W. Allies, "Formation of Christendom" Part II n 79 

20 Rom. v, 20. 

20 Ibid., Part 11, p. 102. 

A 
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ural life." 1 Therefore, the Church must possess the 

two elements essential to every living body,—it must 

have an external organism and an internal principle 

of life,—a body and a soul. In the Mystical Body of 

Christ, the external organism is the Church, considered 

merely as a society of faithful with Christ as their 

Head. It possesses all the organs necessary for the 

vital functions of such a body; it has Sacraments, a 

Sacrifice, an organized hierarchy, authority, and vari- 

ous institutions to promote supernatural life. But all 

these are as nothing unless they be animated by a life- 

giving principle. There must be a soul to vivify them 

BodvTch??1 hfe and constitute them the MysticaI 

i k j JUSt 33 the human soul vivifies the 
natural body of man and constitutes it a human body 

The vita activities of the Church consist in the dis- 

tribution of supernatural grace to her members and the 

supernatural acts performed by them ZS tort 

5isStS^^K,ivilies ^ 

propnated the wort nf * . Hlm 13 aP" 

Holy Ghost is the v / a ,ficatlon- Therefore the 

--hUrCh; ^"napTe 

ganism of the Church tn n"eS.wlth the external or- 

body, the B07y of t" ^ 3 di- 

Augustine savs- "What ^ thls reason St- 

'be Holy Ghi is^
a
h he

h
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1 Encvcliral "t,.;. __ . ^t, Which is 

1 V/A 

Encyclical "Sni/t ^ ^ 

2 Rom. v, s. eogw""»." July 29, ig96. 
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the Church. What the Holy Ghost does in the whole 

Church, that the soul does in all the members of each 

body." 3 The Holy Ghost is the informing dement in 

the Mystical Body of Christ, and its vital principle. 

a) Informing Principle. In the language of Scho- 

lastic philosophy, the informing principle, or fonnal 

cause of a thing is that constitutive part which unites 

with the material element to form a complete entity 

of a particular kind. A human soul, for example, is 

the informing principle that unites with a material 

body to form the one complete entity, a man. The soul 

does not act upon the body from without, but dwells 

within and unites with every part to vivify it and to 

coordinate it with every other part. The Holy Ghost 

informs the Church in a similar manner; He dwells 

within it by a real substantial presence and is, in a 

sense, substantially united with its every member. The 

Church, taken as a society, is the material element, the 

organism whose every member is vivified by the in- 

dwelling presence of the Holy Ghost and through Him 

united with every other member and with Christ the 

Head, thus constituting the Mystical Body of Christ. 

This is the teaching of St. Paul who says: "Know you 

not that you are the temple of God, and that the Spirit 

of God dwellcth in you?"* Again he says: "And 

because you are sons, God hath sent the Spirit of his 

Son into your hearts crying; Abba, Father." 5 Christ 

3 "Sermon.," 267, 4; P. L., 38, 1213. 

4 1 Cor. iii, 16. 

6 Gal. iv, 6. 
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himself also promised that the Holy Ghost should 

dwell with His Church for all time: "And I will ask 

the Father, and he shall give you another Paraclete 

that he may abide with you forever. ... He shall 

abide with you and shall be in you." 6 

The early Fathers are explicit in their teaching on 

this subject. St. Gregory Nazianzen says: "Now the 

Holy Ghost is given more perfectly, for He is no longer 

given by His [mere] operation, as of old, but is present 

with us, so to speak, and converses with us in a sub 

f «/ Oc'-niria ^ 

The Holy Ghost works m us by Himself, truly sanc- 

SerT 0"! th™1?? '0 Hi°Se,f ' ' ' 

XL- ib,TT "*"re"' A»th« 

™ ™ cSt rsx* :nsbt 

rr Hit-r ,hr 

•hole Church. For ]] |!™lens *nd'"""'"Mes the 

the Church was cnnr ' Who 13 the Head of 

My Church ^ ^ ^ Gh0St' 30 thc 

Spirit, that it may havehfe0 ayndSifilIed fiVith the Same 

power that it mav ' i. confirmed by His 

charity."9 Therefore S '"i, 0nd of one faitfi and 

"«'e .re uodl S p „ " ^ .ays: 
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m 
hC. 

of the Second. The presence of the Eternal Son by in- 

carnation, was the centre of their unity; the presence 

of the Eternal Spirit, by the incorporation of the mys- 

tical body, is the centre of unity for us." 10 

_ b) Vital Principle. All our vital activities-acts of 

intellect and will, sensation, and even the bodily func- 

tions of nourishment and growth,—proceed in some 

way from the soul as their ultimate source. In like 

manner all activities in the Mystical Body of Christ 

proceed from the Holy Ghost: "There are diversities 

ojjraces but the same Spirit ... to one indeed by the 

SptrU ts given the word of wisdom; and to another 

the word of knowledge according to the same Spirit '■ 

to another, faith_ in the same Spirit; to another, the 

grace of healing m one Spirit; to another, the working 

of miracles; to another, prophecy; to another, the dis- 

cernmg o spirits; to another, interpretation of speeches. 

But all these things one and the same Spirit worketh 

dividing to every one according as he will; for the body 

is one, and hath many members; and all the members 

of the body whereas they are many, yet are one body 

11Th'Vf f"" In thiS PaSSage St- P™1 "pre- sents the Church as the body of Christ, whose members 

_ ave varied functions to perform, but the Holy Ghost 

is the source of all power to perform them; from Him 

SL r 0f 8raCeS- ^ 0Ur suPernaturaI 

Ch T S0UrCe in the graces of the Holy 
Ghost: The fruit of the Spirit is charity, joy, peace, 

Z 7^mp0 -1 MiSSi0n 0f the HoI>' Ghos'." P- 68 
111 Cor. xii, 7-12. 
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patience, . . . mildness, faith, modesty, continency." " 

Even the simplest prayer comes only from a soul united 

in some manner with the Holy Ghost, for "no man can 

say the Lord Jesus but by the Holy Ghost,13 who 

also helpeth our infirmity. For we know not what we 

should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit himself 

asketh for us with unspeakable groanings." 14 

St Augustine aptly describes the office of the Holy 

Ghost m His capacity as Soul of the Church. He says- 

The spirit by which man lives is called the soul. Now 

the memh ^ ^ ^ * giVeS Iife to ail 

embers it sees through the eyes, hears through 

the ears, smells through the nostrils; with the tongue it 

if"™ £;h™dS » Tls' <>* lee. rs' 

SI,0 ."'tS'h"" ^ Gh« '"'e 

oOiers He speaks truih WOrkS miracles> in 

'•V. In sSi'S Z■ £1Peeserves vi,gi„. 

^ing but each hnc v In°J ln ot:^ers another 

by Him." » h,S Pr0per task' all alike live 

^oToTthecS EesS0Ul 0f 0Ur natUral b0dy and 

of assimiliation and T " the bodiIy func- 

tion of the soul food k n J Under the direc- 

B prepared and received into the 

12 Gal v, 22, 23. 
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body, where it is digested and assimilated by activities 

which proceed likewise from the soul; the food then 

becomes an integral part of the body, united to the soul 

and vivified by it. In like manner the Holy Ghost pre- 

pares men by His graces for union with the Church; 

through Baptism He unites them to Himself and makes 

them members of Christ's Mystical body: "For in me 

Spirit were we all baptized into one body." 16 

Corollaries.—I. Creation of the Mystical Body. 

The formation of the Mystical Body of Christ bears a 

striking similarity to the creation of the first man. 

Adam's body was formed from the slime of the earth 

and did not become man until God breathed into it the 

living soul. The Church was instituted by Christ 

when He sent forth the Apostles with authority to teach 

govern and sanctify, but it remained a lifeless body, as 

it were, until Christ ascended to the Father and 

breathed upon it the Spirit of Life; the Holy Ghost 

descended upon the Church and it became a living 

body,—the Mystical Body of Christ. Hence the com- 

ing of the Holy Ghost on that first Pentecost was in 

reality the creation of the Church. 

There is another noteworthy parallel between the 

formation of Christ's natural body and that of His 

Mystical Body. When the Word was about to assume 

human form, the angel announced to the chosen Virgin: 

The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power 

of the Most High shall overshadow thee. And there- 

fore also the Holy which shall be born of thee shall be 

16 1 Cor. xii, 13. 
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called the Son oj God."17 Before ascending into 

Heaven, Our Lord makes a similar announcement to 

APostIes and disciples: "You shall receive the 

power of the Holy Ghost coming upon you . / send 

the promise oj my Father upon you; but stay you in 

the city till you be endued with power from on high " » 

he natural body was formed by the action of the 

Holy Ghost withm the body of the Virgin Mary the 

Mysfca1 Body by the same Spirit actfng wS h 

Me band or body of Apostles and discjes 

• ^^"luble Union. Before the coming of the 

Holy Ghost on Pcntecn^f Wo u . 

fyingtut SfoHiS WOr,k 0f 

isz co5pera- 

Church is an indissolub]P „ ^ Uni0n With the 

stantial indwelling The ■110n 0 personal and sub- 

still condi,i" 5 s J, H "" so»ls is 

bM the tu s cts • °pon Mc'i,'" *«*> 

dissoluble* "The Fnth u 13 uncon^^^ona-l and in- 

dete thahe mav aM f ^ another 

viduals may J Zt ^ ^ " Iadi- 

may fa" from it'. as J
C.aMOt faiL. "Individuals 

may fall from it' ^ ^™:anaot "Individuals 

and nations, particular ch! " fallen; provinces 

the body sliS™^^ may fall from it; but 

indefectible. ... The r ^ ^ undivided, its life 

is never dissolved Thp6 th hope and nbarity 

"Luheiss threef0ld COrd cannOt be 
17 Luke i, 35. 

19 John1'-8, Lukexxiv>W- John xiv, 16-17, 
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broken and the ever-blessed Trinity always inhabits 

His tabernacle upon earth,—the souls of the elect who 

"are builded together into an habitation oj God the 

Spirit." -0 From this indissoluble union of Body Head 

and indwelling Spirit flow all the attributes and proper- 

ties of the Church,—unity, sanctity, authority, infalli- 

bility and the like. 

III. Membership. There is a widely accepted the- 

^ ^ the S0Ul 0f 1116 CIlurch is wider in extent than 
the body; that many persons belong to the soul of the 

Church who are in no wise connected with her external 

organization. This theory seems to have been invented 

to explain the axiom "Out of the Church no salva- 

tion, - but it is not tenable if we carry out the doc- 

trine of the Mystical Body. In the natural body noth- 

ing pertains m any way to the soul unless it be 

physiologically connected with the body. Once a mem 

bens severed from the body, it ceases to be animated 

by the soul; it loses all life and immediately decays 

In like manner, any part of the body that ceases to re- 

ceive any life-givmg influence from the soul, also decays 

and sloughs off; it ceases to be a part of the body, 

i ow since the Church is an organic body, vivified by 

the Holy Ghost as its life-giving principle, no person 

deL r^t!0 ^ 0116 UnIeSS he bel0nsS aIso 1"n some 

thfrL !. Wh0 belongs t0 I116 soul of the Church, must therefore also belong to her body, 

n*nnin£' "Tempo^a, Mis5ion of the H°* Ghost," p. 

-1 See below, p. 240 sq. for an explanation of this axiom. 
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and he who belongs to her body, must also belong to 

her soul. A member may be diseased, because the life- 

giving influence of the soul is impeded or lessened- but 

once all influence ceases, the member is dead,—he is 

no longer a portion of Christ's Mystical Body. 

The Fathers of the Church strongly insist upon this 

doctrine. For example, St. Augustine says: "But see 

what ye have to beware of, to watch over, and to fear 

In the body of man it may happen that a member, the 

hand, the finger or foot may be cut off. Does the soul 

follow the severed member? While it was in the body 

A was alive; cut off, its life is lost. So a man is a 

STL'-b" Ca"ol,fwti,e is»"■« -ol' cut Off he becomes a heretic. The Holy Ghost does 

not follow the amputated limb."22 

22"Sermon.," 267- P T -jo ii*< r. 

tiic subject of this chapter L T W Alt^,f"rthcr inf°raation on 

dom," Part II, Ch. viii- CarrlinU m ' Formatlon of Christen- 

of the Holy Ghost," Ch' X Ianmng. "The Temporal Mission 

CHAPTER VI 

MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH 

In studying man, we may turn our attention to the 

nature and powers of the soul, or we may examine the 

organic structure of his body and investigate the func- 

tions of its various parts. Finally, we may investigate 

e. manner in which body and soul are united, the 

action of one upon the other and the nature of the 

composite being resulting from their union. The strik- 

ing analogy between the Mystical Body of Christ and 

the natural body of man suggests a similar method of 

treatment for both. The nature of the mystical body 

resulting from the union of the Church with Christ as 

its Head, and with the Holy Ghost as its Soul, was con- 

sidered m the preceding chapter. This and the fol- 

lowing chapters are devoted to the am/omy and physi- 

ology of the Church: the one considers its organic struc- 

ture/. e the members who compose it and the manner 

m which they are united to constitute the Church of 

t; the other investigates the acts'by which all 

conspire to a common end and the power or authority 

by which these acts are performed. 

The members of the Church constitute its material 

cause; the authority by which their union into a society 

is preserved and directed, may be considered the formal 

211 
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cause. The material cause of a society is either proxi- 

mate or remote: the former consists of those who actu- 

a ly comfMse the society; the latter, those who are 

eligible or membership. The whole human race con- 

kv'w rm0te raatter f0r the Church> since it was 
established for the salvation of all men, regardless of 

bfA w 0r '0ndiliGn' Tie !"«'»««W? o 
the Church consists of those who fulfill the necessary 

ent parts" of heTmber-lliPand beCOme Const;t^ cni Parts ot ier organization. 

ntatrtfi1 fa ne'cts'ary fn?" ^ ^ 

those who certainly rln ,w u i ^ point out 

to consider certal dal J 0ng t0 the Churclb (4) 

ful, and (5) to Drove th 6 membershiP * doubt- 

the Church P ^ neCeSsity of membership in 

w7; l msE CONDITIONS OP MEMBERSHIP 

Predestined 1 are memb^of tlTrif that n0ne but the 

Wyclif and Huss dl thP i ' ChUrCh- According to 

th, se.se. or No one ^ ^ or 
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belong to the Church; according to Calvin, only such 

as are predestined to accept the true faith of Christ. 

Luther taught that all the just, and they alone, belong 

to the Church; he thus made the state of grace the one 

necessary condition for membership in the Church. 

This seems to be the prevailing doctrine among Protes- 

tants of the present day, at least among those who main- 

tain that the true Church of Christ is invisible. The 

visible churches may contain sinners, but not the 

Church invisible. 

§ 1. Predestination as a Condition 

Thesis.—Predestination is not a condition for 

membership in the Church; much less is it the 

only condition 

This thesis is an article of faith, as appears from the 

condemnation of the following propositions at the 

Council of Constance: "There is but one holy and 

universal Church, i. e., the Church which consists of all 

the predestined," and "The grace of predestination is 

the bond by which the Church and all its members are 

indissolubly joined to Christ the Head." 1 

Proof, a) It has been proved that the Church is 

essentially an external, visible society; therefore, all 

members of this visible society are members of the 

Church. But predestination is not a condition for 

membership in this visible society, as Christ himself 

teaches by the parable of the wheat and the cockle. 

1 Dcnzingcr, nn. 627, 647. 
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The field is the Church, the wheat and the cockle are 

the members, who will not be separated until the day 

of judgment. The cockle to be gathered up and 

burned at the harvest cannot be those who are predes 

tined to eternal life, yet they too are represented as 

members of the Church, since the cockle continues to 

grow m the field together with the wheat. Likewise 

in the parable of the net cast into the sea, the bad fish 

are as truly a part of the draught taken as the good 

yet they cannot be those destined to eternal life since 

on TT be
f
Se.parated from good at the sho^ / e on the day of judgment. In the parable of the'ban' 

ju..,th,»„caa,otllintotie 

•' prriMnS tJT"'"8 Sa^men, C0"ld nc,, have 

? .( to "a»q»?»S' r' Pa"™t 

]• "rayed for He occasion." |:"0perlJ' 

niembersfo^foHe ChurchT tlu0,"y COndi'i0n 

, predeslined to Z '0"0",hat»>» 

r of to Omrdi althouoh ti. ' are actaa">r members 

0°*™, or atheists at T ^ 

useless to send mis^innar* ^esen Tt wouId also be 

those who are predestinp^ 0 Pagan lancJs
) since all 

members of the Church SaVed are already 

fore! the Church must KSe^f GOd al0ne; there" 

destined belong to it n0ne but the Pre- 

flock. nor the flock its pastols "sf T "fCOgnize their 

2 Matt, xiii, 24 sq; ^ , j sqq ' aul s admonition 
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to the pastors of Ephesus would have been useless: 

"Take heed to yourselves and to the whole flock 

wherein the Holy Ghost hath placed you bishops to 

rule the Church of God." 3 All authority would be 

impossible and the duty of obedience would cease. 

Hence Calvin and Luther were strictly logical when 

they taught, contrary to the express words of Christ 

that the Church is invisible. ' 

§ 2. The State of Grace as a Condition 

Thesis. The state of grace is not a condition for 

membership in the Church 

This also seems to be a defined doctrine of the 

Church, as appears from the condemnation of several 

propositions that at least imply the necessity of sancti- 

fying grace for membership in the Church. Among 

these may be mentioned the following condemned by 

Clement XI: "A mark of the Christian Church is that 

It IS Catholic, comprising, as it does, all the angels of 

heaven and all the elect and just on earth during all 

the centuries"; and 'The Church, which is Christ en- 

tire, has the Word Incarnate as Head and all the iust 

as members." 1 

Proofs, a) This theory also destroys the Church 

by making it invisible, since the just as well as the pre- 

destmed can be known only to God. It seems probable 

hat Luther and his followers adopted this doctrine 

3 Acts xx, 28. 

1 Denzinger, n. 1424. 

ill 
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when they were forced to accept the theory of an invis- 

ible Church, as mentioned above.2 At any rate, the 

two doctrines are so intimately related that either one 

logically leads to the other. 

b) Holy Scripture plainly teaches that sinners will 

always be found among the members of Christ's Church 

on earth. The parables of the wheat and the cockle 

of the good and bad fish, and of the man without a 

wedding garment, show that Just and unjust, saints and 

"""h", 'rd minsfed Su'l until the end of the world, for then only will "i/te Son of 

'•» tky sL,l eMlcr Z , 

iZnf rzand 

some unto dishonor" Unto honor, but 

just; those unto dishonor tt ^ ^ are the 

the words which immediate! f T^' 35 13 eVident from 

"Uany man>thcrejorc h J 0 0w those just quoted: 

he shall be a vessel un'tn h mSel! ^om th^, 

to the Lord, prepared J/Te and Profitable 

cording to St. Paul, therefore the ^ Ac- 

' neretore> the great house of the 

2 See above, pp. 73, 

3 Matt, xiii, 41, 

4 2 Tim, ii, 20-23. 

n 

I 
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Church contains vessels unto honor and vessels unto 

dishonor, i. e., both saints and sinners. 

c) The very purpose for which the Church was in- 

stituted would be in a large measure frustrated if all 

sinners were excluded from membership; the Sacra- 

ments, the greatest means of sanctification, would have 

to be denied them, and the Church's influence over 

them would be indirect and of slight effect. We cannot 

conceive that Christ founded a Church to save all men, 

and at the same time excluded those who stand most in 

need of its ministrations. 

§ 3. Objections Considered 

Objection I.—The Church could not be holy if 

sinners were numbered amongst her members. 

Answer.—This objection has been answered in con- 

nection with the holiness of the Church.1 It may be 

noted, however, that the personal sanctity of the Church 

need not be perfect, and may vary from time to time 

but can never be entirely lost. There will always be a 

large number of holy persons in the Church, even 

though the sinners may at times outnumber them. 

Objection II.—No one can be a member of Christ 

and a member of Satan at the same time, yet St. John 

says: "lie that commiteth sin is oj the devil." 2 

Answer.—A person cannot belong to two societies 

that are opposed to each other, but he may belong to a 

1 See above, pp. 108. 

2 1 John iii, 8. 

rf rl 
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society and yet act in a manner derogatory to it, A 

sinner belongs to the Church, because he retains at 

least the supernatural gifts of faith and hope, and pre- 

serves the other bonds of union; he belongs to the devil 

■n so far as he imitates him in his actions. A sinner 

does not become a member of the devil in the same 

1 sense that he is a member of Christ, because the devil i 

odj'; his Mta'ors form no 

Owrrm Iff. When speaking „f «„„„ 

St. John says: They went out /ton us, but they 

7Lb, 'L "■ "7 h°d bm 01 "■ »» 

.rlblThaTZ """ TheSe words 

-o -o.Tr87n™? tzr J0""is »• of 

f •: elsewhe're"01 be,<,ng 10 ^ ^ ^I "rove" 

Church here they~n!u t5'11?^ are members of the ' 

S1'nce death is a mere sena r0 memberS hereafter, 

in no way affects man W t0",0f b0dy and SOul that 1 

a -r ~ndition-But such 

unfounded. ^^XVLrd 2 Sr' ^ 
31 John ii, is. sinners may i 

* See above, pp. 224. 

w. 
^>4 

1 y. 
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be members of the Church in this life, also ordained 

that they shall not be members in the life to come. 

This is evident from the many passages in which Christ 

foretells eternal death for all sinners who die impeni- 

tent. Moreover, death severs all the bonds by which 

sinners are united to the body of the faithful in this 

life. After death there remains to them neither faith, 

hope, nor charity, and there is no external bond of union 

with the just. 

Objection V.—In many passages of his work on 

Baptism, St. Augustine teaches that sinners do not be- 

long to the Church. 

Answer. These passages must be interpreted in 

the light of others, where St. Augustine proves at length 

against the Donatists that sinners may be true mem- 

bers of the Church. Moreover, we have the Saint's 

own interpretation of these passages. He says* 

"Wherever in those books [on Baptism] I have re- 

ferred to the Church as not having spot or wrinkle 

I do not mean the Church as it is, but as it shall appear 

when glorified." 5 

ART. II. TRUE CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP 

Conditions for membership in the Church, as in every 

other society, include those things which are absolutely 

necessary to make one a member in the true sense of 

the word. There is no question about the conditions 

necessary to make a perfect member, or even a good 

3 "Liber Rctractationum," II, IS; P. L., 32, 637. 
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mmher St. Paul compares the Church to a house 

m which there are vessels unto honor and vessels Ztn 

dishonor yet all are vessels in the true sense of the 

term, and all belong to the house Tn ^ 

r & .sl iy a
h;e ";?» 

but simply why they are vessels at all 

'ts benefits according to hS capadty tS'^ 

of receiving a person into a society L,t h f aCt 

externally in some manner This T manifested 

I f symbolic act, known as the rite of Tnkflr 

initiatory rite of the ri,, v mitiation. The 

I ii'mself, when He sent^ forth^h '°f l"ed by Ch'»' 

Ascipte of all nil|ons. 7,,- .e to male 

all nations hnM— er^ore' ieach 

Father,'and / ^ ^ fT in th* of 

Baptism, therefore is tZ T 1 ^ W 

Church; hence St. Paul says" Inltlatlon into the 

one boly'"*- ?lneJPir 'lt ^ We 

the Council of Trent calls R.nf x_th's reason also 

We enter the Church a and Pl
P the door by which 

f0 ^enis says: "By B^ geniUS IV in his decree 

of Christ and of HR Bm ^ made mem- 

dy, the Church." ■< 

1 Matt, xxviii. io 

2 1 Cor. xii, u. * 

3 Denzinger, n. 895. 

iJenzmger, n. 696. 
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Phofession of Faith. Every member of a society ^ 

must accept its end and aims according to his ability, 

and he must strive, at least in some degree, to realize 

those aims. He that rejects the purposes of a society / 

thereby rejects the society itself; he can neither become J 

a member, nor remain one if already received into thej 

society. 

The practice of the Christian religion, which consists 

in the external profession of Christian faith, is the 

proximate end to be obtained in the Church. There- 

fore, external profession of faith is an essential condi- 

tion for membership. Moreover, the Church must be 

one in the external profession of faith, consequently 

he that severs this bond of unity is separated from 

the body of the Church, i. e., he ceases to be a mem- 

ber. 

Subjection to_Authority. The very existence of 

a society depends upon the subjection of its members 

to authority; therefore he that rejects the authority of 

a society, rejects the society itself and ceases to be a 

member. Neither can the end of a society be realized 

unless the members be directed by its authority in their 

common endeavors to that end. Therefore, rejecting 

the authority of a society is tantamount to rejecting its 

end and aims, which is to reject the society itself. Con- 

sequently no one can be a member of any society unless 

he submits to its authority according to his ability. 

Furthermore, in regard to the Church, there must be 

unity m the external profession of the true faith, which 

Christ committed to the teaching authority of the 

t: 

r 

■ 

In 
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ChurchA Therefore, the profession of faith necessary 

for membership in the Church practically resolves iS 

into submission to her teaching authority. 

I of Conditions, i. for adults The 

/ ^-^erations-sho^-o^H^itions are 

) absolutely necessary and of themselves suffirienf f 

membership in the Church; ./a..- ffiaent for 

I a) Initiation by Baptism, which gives the nVbf t 

/ "TeS' be"er,1S •' to Ciurch' g 0 

lad bf Z sS fi; 0"le '"'to »hfch 'a 

! Ch.Z; " ,0 "" toaWne artorit, the 

/ n£b:::z: ivs 'To'!,y o,«» 

Phrase: the reception of B u' summanzed in one 

of the unities,-unity of fakh'5"1 ^ the preServati°n 

unity of government- or in od, ? W0TShip' and 

of Baptism and submission tn iL '■ the reCePt;on 

authority of the Church Tf n teachlnS ruling 

mere membership in the Ch u 18 n0t required f°r 

make explicit profession of S 3 Pe.rSOn need o01 

form all his actions to it H' ati ^ tlmeS' n0T con" 

use of the Sacraments at'all u n0t make diliSent 

f'ee (
from a11 infractions of cCch ^ he be 

His transgressions will not evr) n r" and PrecePts. 

unless they amount to total re W 1 membership 

From the princinlP= • Jectlon of authority 

tho adult membership o/thl Chu^ * folJmvs tllat 

0 ^ few, PP. 98, P the Church oomprises all those 
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who have been baptized and have not rejected her 

teaching or ruling authority. 

n. for_infants. In the explanations given above 

it was stated that a member of the Church must submit 

to her teaching and ruling authority according to his 

ability, because infants," not having the use of reason 

are incapable of such submission. They become mem- 

bers of the Church by the valid reception of Baptism 

and remain members so long as they do not violate the 

bonds of unity by their own free act, which, of course 

cannot take place before the age of discretion. From 

tim validlyjoaptized children of 

heretics and schismatics are"true members of the Cath- 

olic Church until they attain the age of discretion and 

r_eJE.Lthe authority of the Church by their own free 

act Benedict XIVrwrid^m;js "y,; 

hoId 11 for certain that those baptized by heretics 

are separated from the Church and deprived of all the 

b essings enjoyed by her members, if they have arrived 

at the age of discretion and have adhered to the errors 

of their sect."7 

ART. III. PERSONS EXCLUDED FROM MEMBERSHIP 

Only those who fulfill the three conditions mentioned 

X Ta« .a — ^ _ •#« 

, . , — iiicnuonea 

above enjoy the privilege of membership in the 

lurci, therefore^alljinbapjized persons, whether in- 

A MM* to 

not atfunccT th 1 r P ' 0f whatcvcr aSc. who have 

rfktin ^ t eC 0 dlscretlon' sufficient use of reason to 
distinguish between right and wrong. 

7 Benedict XIV, "Singulari nos," Feb. 9, 1749. 
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fants or adults, all manifest heretics and schismatics 

and those excommunicated as mtvvil are excluded' 

here is one class of unbaptized persons that might 

The^e are^b ^ t0 membershiP in Church. These are the catechumens, i. e., persons preparing to 

receive Baptism. They have fulfilled all the conditfons 

.nfT?r S"p,rt by «">t"; the Church m preparation for Baptism but fZ 

catechcmens that hdJ I demanding of our 

they may be^ssociatedZtThe Vid 

Urn." • Thev .rf ° Mne adof- 

..r.y Xs" srmbers ^th,! cwi- 

bered with the faithful, but fornS a^6 neVer nUm" 

««■•« <0 be pti
a
t trs:'and 

I ^ ScUsmitkt 

» CMsttao, e, e 

vealed truth; but this definif ? e contrary to re- 

7ouId make heretics of at " 13 inaccurate' since it 

A doctrine contrary to reve^e,POrtlon of faithful, 

matized as heretical but a if trUth iS USUany stig- 

heretical doctrine is not T an 

1 R°-n .,iIass of the 
eretlc- Heresy, 

j u* 
,\J.- f J A K/ -Lt <7 # 

/ i 
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from the Greek a.V«ow, signifies a choosing; therefore 

a heretic is one who chooses for himself in matters of 

ff'r fTuy--rej'e-Cting the authority of the Church 

established by Christ'to-teSdrall men the truths of 

revelation. _ He rejects the authority of the Church by 

following his own judgment or by submitting to an au- 

thority other than that established by Christ. A per- 

son who submits to the authority of the Church and 

wishes to accept all her teachings, is not a heretic, even 

though he profess heretical doctrines through ignorance 

of what the Church really teaches; he implicity accepts 

, tr^e doctnne in his general intention to accept all 

that the Church teaches. 

A person may reject the teaching authority of the 

Church knowingly and willingly, or he may do it 

through ignorance. In the first case he is a formal 

heretic, pnlty of grievous sin; in the second case, he is 

a material heretic, free from guilt. Both formal and 

material heresy may be manifest or occult. Heresy is 

manifest when publicly known to such an extent that its 

existence could be proved in a court of law; it is occult 

if not externally manifested by word or act, or if not 

com 7 public t0 aIl0VV proof of its existence in 

The word schism is derived from the Greek 

which means a division or separation; hence a schis- 

matic is a Christian who separates from the Church by • 

rejecting her authority. He may do this by refusing , 

submission to his bishop, no less than by rejecting the i 

supreme authority of the Roman Pontiff. It is evident, 

i 

kit 

* • 
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however, that a person does not become a schismatic h 

or act that involves rejection of authority ^cl,; 

hke heresy, may be formal or material, manifest or S 

?2ZSZ Z"™herefa 

Church. Heretics seDTrifp fh i h1'11 in "h 

»' Wth and h? ctem™ r "T 

, sove™™, .nd ^ ''»» ,e »»i'y of 

Church. (So far as eadusinn r authorify of the 

"»«!, ifettersit SS /r,'1'5 ^ fa con- | 

formal or material 1 Thr, k lleresy or schism be 

or schism maTSnS, i?- ^ in he-sy 

they publfdy ^^S/" and Prac^ 

attach themselves to sect* the Church and 

™t guilty of sin in the maurrfiK0 they are 

bers of the Church For this ' they are not mem- 

no distinction between formal "T"' ^ ChUrch makes 

^^eiving converts into herald materiaI When 

ture or traditioTfal"trmh^hr8UmentS fr0m ScriP- 

evident. It may be noted
Uth that is Practically self- 

P^Iy refers to it in his ieU^To ^ St- Pal,I eX- 

" u icre^ a/ter ^ eUe, t0 T . <tA ^ ^ 

lowing that he, that is Zch admo^'on, avoid, \ 

s"--"cth, be!ng condemned t tT " SUbverted ™d 

commenting on these words si "T 'Udgment-" 1 In ' 

adulterer, a homicide and ntl' • Jer0me' says: "An 

1 Titus ttt. I0, ' ' 0ther Slnners ^ driven from 
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the Church by the priests [i. e., by excommunication]; 

but heretics pass sentence upon themselves, leaving the 

Church by their own free-will." 2 St. Augustine gives 

expression to the same doctrine: "If you do not wish 

to belong to the Church, . . . separate yourselves from 

her members, cut yourselves off from her body. But 

why should I now urge them to leave the Church, since 

they have already done this? They are heretics, and 

therefore already out." 3 

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED v 

Objection I.—Heretics and schismatics retain the 

baptismal character, a perpetual sign of their initiation 

into the Church. Therefore, they also remain members 

of the Church, whose rite of initiation they have re- 

ceived. 

Answer.—The spiritual character imprinted upon 

the soul in Baptism does not make one a member of the 

Church; it is rather a sign or badge showing that he 

has received the rites of initiation, but it does not 

prove that he retains membership. This may be illus- 

trated by the case of a person receiving a tattoo mark 

as a sign of initiation into a society that uses such 

marking. If the person afterward leave the society, he 

would cease to be a member, though he still bore the 

indelible sign of his initiation. 

Objection II.—The Church claims jurisdiction over 

2 "In Titum," iii, 10; P. L., 26, S97. 

3 "Sermon.," 181; P. L., 38, 980. 
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heretics and schismatics, as is evident from the fact 

that she formerly interpreted many of her marmcrP 

aws as binding upon them. But the Church could not 

hus exercise jurisdiction over persons who do not be- 

ng o er fold, for as St. Paul says: "JVAat have I 

We; Persons c.n,i„g ™ « 

tries are not members (citizens) of n C0Un" 

until they have been naturalized h 1 !' g0Vernment 

are subject to our St'e afd MPr0CeSS> yet 

wise, citizens by naturalization or birtW^T' ^e" 

nghts of citizenshm fnr o ' ho Iose their 

'"S of ,h. sS" fa, "'7 ™S°"' <» be 

as 'bey remain within jJt0 ltS ,aWS S0'ong 

schismatics lose their F 11 
s- Heretics and 

Church; U,e, «Isf »' °«»nship a, 

>»bi«i to her latrs so lon.T^"' b°t "",J' r™"i» 

territory, .hie cerise, a?STM™ ^ ^ 

§ 2. Excommunicates 

wishes, so neitheTcTnTe reT3 S0Ciety againSt its 

against its expressed will r, m,embership therein 

3 society> not subject to a t-'a.ckn?w,edged by all 

41 Cor. v, ' 0 a h,gher Jurisdiction, has 

L 
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full power and authority to expel a member with or 

without cause. In the latter case it would act unjustly, 

but none the less effectively. 

The Church, being a society subject to no authority 

save that of Christ, must also have the right to deprive 

members of communion with her, unless Christ has 

ordained otherwise, which we know He has not done. 

On the contrary, He gave the Church full authority in 

the matter when He said: "Whatsoever you shall 

bind upon earth shall be bound also in heaven "1 and 

again when He said: "If he will not hear the Church, 

let him be to thee as the heathen and publican" i. e 

let him be excluded from membership. St. Paul seems 

to have been the first to exercise this power by excom- 

municating the incestuous Corinthian.2 

A person expelled from the Church loses the benefits 

and privileges of membership and is deprived of com- 

munion with the faithful; for this reason he is said 

to be ex-communicated. The Church exercises this 

power, for the most part, by decreeing that any person 

guilty of certain specified sins is excommunicated by 

that very fact. In some cases, however, excommunica- 

tion does not take place until judicial sentence has been 

pronounced against a person proved guilty of a crime 

for which such punishment has been established by 

law. The first is known as excommunication latae 

sententiac; the second as excommunication ferendae 

sententiae. 

1 Matt, xviii, 17-18. 

2 1 Cor. v, 1-5. 
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Excommunication, like heresy and schism, may be 

either manifest or occult. Manifest excommunication 

is incurred by judicial sentence of excommunication or 

by commission of a public sin known to involve the 

punishment of excommunication. Occult excommuni- 

cation is incurred by the secret commission of a sin to 

which excommunication is attached by law. Those 

or to'lTZ S65! eXCOmmUni'cat;on are either vitandi or /olerat, The former are deprived of communica 

0" Wlth the so far as possible even Tn dvil 

and social life; thev arp tn h* , 

(vitandt) ThJc j f entirely avoided 

incurs excommunication unless he knnw= h f 

mission of the crime thai it • i knows before com- 

consequently (herT can be no Ve3*SUCh I1Ilnis'lmentj 

"I.™, eslntunSta ,Ue!l'°n »d 

ET- f ^ 'he 

elusion iron tnembersbin Cn„" .aC'"''1 e''" 

"Pun the intention of the * " dl!',ends 

cation shall involve actual 1 whether excommuni- 

The new Code of Canon « membershiP or not. 

as "a censure by which a rJ 6 excommunication 

communion of the faithfid « excluded the 

anything less than comnlete T f Can scarcely mean 

■ Cm, P 'MS 01 """•'Cl.lp in the 

<( 
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Church; at least when there is question of excommuni- 

cation in all its severity. For this reason all theolo- 

gians are agreed that the vitandi lose all membership in 

the Church. In regard to the tolerati, the answer is not 

so certain. Since the canon just cited makes no dis- 

tinctions, it would seem that all excommunicates with- 

out exception are excluded from the Church. Another 

canon, however, does make a distinction between these 

two classes; it provides that an excommunicated per- 

son be deprived of the benefits and emoluments arising 

from any office or dignity that he may hold in the 

Church, and m case of a vitandus, the office or dignity 

itself is lost.4 It is evident, then, that a toleratus does 

not lose his office or dignity in the Church, but it is 

not at all probable that the Church would exclude a per- 

son from membership and still allow him to hold an 

office or dignity of any kind. 

Corollary I. A person unjustly excommunicated 

loses membership in the Church; he is deprived of the 

bacraments and all other benefits arising from union 

with the Church. In this case he can only rely upon 

the mercy and goodness of God to compensate him in 

some other way for the loss unjustly sustained until 

such time as the excommunication is lifted." It should 

be noted, however, that the caution exercised by the 

Church in such matters makes an injustice of this 

kind practically impossible. 

Corollary II. Excommunication is an official 

4 Canon 2266. 

"Cf. Dorsch, "De Ecdesia Christi," p. 412. 

ife 

I 

il: 

lit* 
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juridical act; therefore, an excommunicated person 

although reconciled to God by an act of perfect con 

trition, is not reinstated in the Church until the censure 

of excommunication has been lifted by another official 

act on the part of the Church. 

An excommunicated person remains a subject of the 

Church, bound by all her laws, just as a person de- 

prived of citizenship still remains a subject of the 

country m which he lives. 

AST. IV. PERSONS OF DOUBTFUL MEMBERSHIP 

§ 1. Persons Imalidly Baptized 

01- 'S ;r,!"r C0,l™'nii"8 membership 

bapS" s,Val'dly 

and live ; s iyn
e'h?fi

PUb,,C,y.l°»™ C-bolics 

baee .«»> ^ have 

larmine, Palmie,,- .J's™""' ' h» e. j., Bel- 

sons are true members of the Church b'" ^ 

sary conditions are fulfilled- h because the neces- 

submit to the teachfna J 6 persons in Question 

church, „;,ue.?sD™ s ao,hori'y o' ^ 

«a member, b, P 'ee0«»i2« 'bum 

other privileges of mPmh 1 Sacraments and 

"W in »pp of M™ Pe Inn0cen, 11 is »"« 
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made to inquiries concerning such a person: "I do not 

hesitate to assert that the person who died, as you say 

without Baptism, was freed from original sin and has 

obtained the joys of Heaven because he persevered in 

the faith of holy mother, the Church, and in the confes- 

sion of Christ's name." 3 

Dorsch and Wilmers 4 are of the opinion that such 

persons cannot be considered members of the Church 

because they are incapable of receiving the other Sacra- 

ments vahdly, and, therefore, do not participate in the 

most essential benefits of the Church. They are 

publicly regarded as members, but wrongly so; being 

regarded a member and being a member are two dif- 

ferent things. These authors rightly claim that the 

words of Innocent II prove nothing in the matter, since 

be d0feihDOtrfy t,hat the PerSOn in question was a mem- ber of the Church; he simply says that he attained sal- 

tion which, as all theologians admit, can be obtained 

the Ch ^ l Contntl0n and a desire Mr membership in he Church, if actual membership is impossible. The 

numbeTof3 ^ practical ;rnPortance, since the umber of such persons will always be small, and their 

salvation cannot be affected in the least by our opinions 

one way or the other, in the matter. P ' 

§ 2. Occult Heretics and Schismatics 

The condition of occult heretics and schismatics in 

3Dcnzingerf n. 388. 

C^;!"T;J;De Ecc,esia Christi'" P- Dorsch, "De Ecdesia 

A 
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regard to membership in the Church has long been a 

matter of dispute among theologians. Many, such as 

Bellarmine, Cornelius a Lapide, Perrone, Palmieri, 

Straub, and Billot, maintain that they are true, even 

though very imperfect, members of the Church 

Suarez, Franzelin, Billuart, Dorsch,1 and others hold 

that they are not members, and, therefore, belong to 

the Church in appearance only. Practically speaking 

the question has little importance, because, as we shall 

see, such persons are always in bad faith; consequently 

membership or lack of membership makes little or no 

difference in their spiritual condition. The matter is 

considered here simply because it helps to a better un- 

church 0f the real natUre 0f membershiP 'n the 

The question concerns only such as are publicly re- 

garded as Catholics, because the moment one becomes 

pu hcly known as a heretic or a schismatic, his heresy 

^rrr b<iocadt'and there is no ionser ^ 

Here then w 1 , merabershiP in the Church. 

Z ^ "t — - --.wardly 

tha .Uto-.,7,h, ch„™ t5' ;°T'd'r 

hypocrites in tw 7u 1 WOrdj those who jypocnteb jn their adherence to the Churrh Cin™ 

'« - in 

• D'"s " I"*50" »l>» conducts himself 

Churth. *amui arnhors in their rerpettive works on the 
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outwardly as a Catholic while inwardly rejecting the 

Church, still belong to it? This is but another phase 

of the question referred to in connection with the unity 

of the Church: Is interior faith necessary for the unity 

of the Church, or is the mere external profession of a 

faith that does not inwardly exist, sufficient? The 

question under either form is still debated, but most of 

the arguments adduced by both sides are merely dis- 

or denying that interior 

faith is necessary. Those wishing to pursue the sub- 

ject further may consult the authors mentioned above. 

ART. V. NECESSITY OF MEMBERSHIP 

. Kinds of Necessity. In regard to attaining salva- 

tion, theologians distinguish between those things which 

are necessary by a necessity oj means and those which 

are necessary by a necessity oj precept. The former 

are the means to salvation, constituted such by their 

nature or by divine institution; the latter are necessary 

simply because prescribed by law. Matters of mere 

precept are necessary because by omitting them we 

commit grievous sin, which excludes salvation; con- 

sequently whatever excuses from sin in these matters 

a so excuses from their necessity, e. g., fasting before 

Communion is necessary for salvation because violating 

the fast constitutes a grievous sin, but any circum- 

stance that renders this violation licit also takes away 

witwT5511'\ ■fl317 the faSt' The Case is cJuite different witq those things necessary as the means to salvation- 

they cannot be omitted without loss of salvation, even 
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though the omission be without fault on our part. In 

some cases the thing is absolutely necessary, because it 

is of such nature that nothing can supply for its 

absence; e. g., sanctifying grace is an absolute necessity 

whose absence cannot be supplied by anything else' 

Other things are necessary, not by their very nature" 

but by divine institution. In regard to these things 

God is pleased to accept substitutes when the things 

themselves cannot be had. Such means of salvation 

may be called relatively necessary, to distinguish them 

from those of absolute necessity. Baptism is an ex- 

ample of a relative necessity for salvation; it is a neces 

sary means of salvation, because Christ has so ordained 

but if for any reason it is impossible to receive Baptism' 

s ncerede by contri^n and a sincere desire to receivp ft 

icceive it. ihe reason for thk iq 

« is srss c*"M de- 

of means is only relative. eanS' ^ the necessity 

§ 1. Twofold Necessity of Membership 

both 

precept ^ 

"""■^cboSas'»««ts Sri 

r 
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in her fold necessary for salvation. The Fourth 

Lateran Council decreed: "There is one universal 

Church, out of which no one can be saved." 1 Even 

stronger are the words of Boniface VIII: "We de- 

clare, say, define, and pronounce that subjection to the 

Roman Pontiff is strictly necessary to all men for sal- 

vation." 2 Pius IX declared that "it must be held as 

an article of faith that out of the Apostolic Roman 

Church no one can be saved." 3 These declarations.are 

sufficient to prove that the thesis is a dogma of faith, 

at least in regard to necessity of precept. 

Pboofs. i. from reason. Christ said that no one 

can come to the Father except through the Son, who is 

the way, the truth and the life."* But the Church 

bears the person of Christ to carry out His mission on 

earth; therefore, no one can come to the Father except 

through the Church. The Church is also the Mystical 

Body of Christ; consequently no one can receive the 

vivifying influence of Christ the Head, nor be animated 

by.the SouI> which is the Holy Ghost, unless he be 

united ^ as a member with the Body. Hence St. 

Augustine says: "A Christian man is a Catholic while 

he remains in the body; cut off, he becomes a her- 

ber'" 5^e ^0eS not ^0"0W ^le amputated mem- 

ir. from scripture. In Holy Scripture, Baptism, 

1 Denzinger, n. 430. 

Unam Sanctam," Dcnz., n. 469. 

3AIlocutio die 9 Dec., 1834; Denzinger, n. 

4 John xiv, 6. 

5 "Sermon./' 267; P. L., 38, 1231. 

1647, 
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faith, and subjection to the authority of the Church are 

set forth as necessary means of salvation: "Unless a 

man be born again of water and the Holy Ghost, he 

cannot enter the kingdom of God." 0 "He that be- 

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that be- 

lieveth not shall be condemned." 7 "If he will not hear 

the Church, let him be to thee as the heathen and pub- 

lican. The conditions laid down in these passages 

| as necessary for salvation are precisely the conditions 

necessary for membership in the Church. Therefore 

it is only by becoming a member of the Church that one 

can fulfill the conditions for salvation: in other words 

membership in the Church is a necessary means of sal- 

vation. 

God has destined all men to salvation; "He will have 

The truth " ^ T*?* 1° ^ t0 ^ kn0Wledse 0f 

tirm t k erefore the m^ns necessary for salva- 

Zth W A 3 >matter 0f PreCept- Asain> Chn'st sent 

K fnto rS ? the inJ'UnCti0n t0 bring a11 na- 

"Goin? ; f UrCh and t0 teach them all truth- 

fifes T'r 'e\teaCk 011 natl0nS & e" disci- 

ihatsoZrlT ^ t0 0bserve al1 ^ 

junction ^ " ZTZ f S,,Ch » 

a corresponding command thatTrat"o"h"SenTo 

8 John iii, S. 

7 Mark xvi, 15, 

8 Matt, xvlii, 17. 

•1 Tim. ii, 4. 

10 Matt, xsviii, 19. 
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the teachings of the Apostles and become disciples by 

entering the Church. There are also the express words 

of Christ demanding this: "He that heareth you, 

heareth me; and he that despiseth you, desfhseth me." 11 

Hence union with the Church is a matter of divine com- 

mand; it is a necessity of precept. 

III. FROM tradition. The Fathers have from the 

very earliest ages, insisted upon the necessity of union 

with the Church. For example: 

a) St. Ignatius Martyr: "Do not be deceived, 

brethren, if any one follows a person making a schism 

he cannot obtain the inheritance of the divine kine- 

dom."12 5 

b) Origen: "Let no one deceive himself; outside 

this house, i. e., outside the Church, no one can be 

saved." 13 

c) Council of Cirta (412 a. d.) : "If a person be 

separated from the Catholic Church, it matters not how 

praiseworthy his life may be otherwise, he shall not 

have life, but the anger of God rests upon him for this 

one crime of separation." 14 

d) St Cyprian: "He cannot have God for his 

Father who does not have the Church for his mother. 

I anyone escaped death outside the ark of Noah, then 

also may a person escape outside the Church." " 

11 St. Luke x, 16. 

'"Episl. ad Philad.," 3; Funk, I, 267. 

Hora. Josue," IV, 5; P. G., 12, 841. 

14 Epist.," 141; p. L., 33, S79. 

10 "Dc Unitatc Ecclcsim"; P. L., 4, 503. 
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§ 2. Membership a Relative Necessity 

^ Membership in the Church is necessary for salva- 

tion not only by necessity of precept, but also by neces- 

sity of means; Christ commands all men to belong to 

the Church because it is the means which He estab- 

Ijshed for salvation. Hence the well-known axiom of 

theologians, "Out of the Church there is no salvation." 

Pius IX declared this an article of faith, as already 

noted but he immediately added: "It is likewise cer- 

ain that those who are in ignorance of the true re- 

sn ,run'ab'e for «°nt ^ before God if the ignorance be invincible." 1 On an- 

other occasion he wrote to the bishops of Italy "It 

vmcible ignorance concerning our most holy religion 

and" gmce " g"? ^ the p0Wer of divi- 4ht 
S ace. St. Augustine says: "The effects of 

BanSm are rrb,y ^ the mS^ of 

!>»■ by l"ro°„«;s™'y^
U^0°te7t »' "'W". 

ss zt a™"/h" 

•-.» i'Bapiism; s'- 

third century is com suffered martydom in the 

These S COramemorated as a saint. 
s prove that membership in the Church is 

2 Pius ix" 'bQuLfeC'' 'f34' Den2inger. n. 1647. 

1677_ ' 0 confiaamus mtarore" 10 Aug., 1863. Denz. n. 

S"De Baptismo," iv, 22. p. ^ 43j i73 
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a relative ?iecessity, i. e., if actual membership is im- 

possible for any reason, other means are available to 

supply the deficiency. This is usually explained by 

distinguishing between membership in the soul of the 

Church and membership in the external society, or body 

of the Church. According to this explanation, a per- 

son in ignorance of the true Church or otherwise 

hindered from entering it, belongs to the soul of the 

Church if he be in the state of sanctifying grace 

through perfect contrition or an act of perfect love of 

G
f
0d' Hence, it is said that membership in the soul 

of the Church is an absolute necessity of means for 

salvation, whereas membership in the body of the 

Church is merely a necessity of precept. But the 

Church herself never makes this distinction between 

body and soul, when there is question of membership 

in her fold, and it has already been noted that a per- 

son cannot belong to the soul of the Church unless he 

also belongs to her body.-1 Moreover, all Scriptural 

texts cited to prove the necessity of membership in the 

Church refer directly to the Church as an external or- 

ganization. Therefore, union with the body of the 

Church is a necessity of means, no less than union with 

the soul of the Church. 

"Out of the Church there is no salvation" is a dogma 

membershiP in the Church means union 

i h the body as well as with the soul of the Church- 

ye i is certain that persons who do not externally be- 

long to the Church may be saved. How are these 

4 See above, pp. 209. 
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facts to be reconciled? Cardinal Bellarmine gives the 

true explanation: "When we say, Out of the Church 

there is no salvation, it must be understood of those who 

| belong to the Church neither in fact nor in desire, as 

theologians^ commonly teach concerning Baptism'."« 

The necessity of belonging to the Church,—both body 

and soul,—is a relative necessity of means; if actual 

membership is impossible, it can be supplied by per- 

fect contrition, or perfect love of God, with the desire 

to belong to the true Church of Christ. This is evident 

tlTri, I3'' ^ ®aptism is ^ rite of initiation into 

Tren?Urn % ^ ChUrCh' 33 1116 CounciI of ent calls ,t The necessity of membership in the 

Church must be the same as the necessity for the rite 

iXeTS - f ='i»- 

of sanctifying that a Person in state 

Ghost dwelling ^thin hhTT* * With ^ Hol-v 

the soul of the Church th tt\ ^ therefore' he belongs to 

toong to the external 'sodet ° althouSl1 he does not 

conclusion does not follow. The Holy Ghotr ^ 

C Ghost is not restricted 

6 « 
De Ecclesia," nif 9 
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is His operations to the limits of the Church: "The Stnrit 

breathcthvhere He will." • He operates outside the Church 

just as He operates outside the Sacraments, distributing 

graces as He will. But the person receiving the grace no 

more belongs to the Church in the one case, than he actually 

receives a Sacrament in the other. In neither case is the 

Holy Ghost acting m His capacity as soul of the Church. 

. Corollary I. A person who.knowingly and will- 

ingly remains outside of the Church and dies in that 

condi ion, cannot hope for salvation;"he has rejected 

Chust by rejecting His Church: "He that despiseth 

ChmciV r" r BUt a PerSOn Wl10 is out of the 
Church through no fault of his own, can obtain salva- 

tion by an act of perfect contrition, or perfect love of 

God and, at least, an implicit desire to belong to the 

hod ^ t 15 then a member 01 the Church, both 

It voto Th r m bUt in des;re'-"0» «« ™ sed 
'» ooto. The desire to belong to the Church is im- 

P icitly contained in the general desire to do all that 

of tire eVen th0Ugl1 the PerSOn never 

of rejects 14 through 

trup n0LLAL Y r1^ An men are bound t0 beIong to the 

and al h iSt, beCaUSe He bas 30 commanded 

for « beCaUse 11 13 the means established by Him 

to ma 1 f0"- Theref0re> 11 i3 absolutely w on" 
to maintain that it matters not to what Church a man 

belongs, provided he accept Christ as his personal 

B John Hi, 6. 

7 Luke x, 16. 
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Saviour and lead a virtuous life. Even -those in good 

faith, sincerely believing that they really belong to the 

true Church, are far less secure of their salvation than 

they would be in the Church with the use of the Sacra- 

ments and other means of salvation found there, 

f I Corollary III. As all men are bound to belong to 

f' ^ trlie Church of Christ, so also are they bound to use 

(• possible efforts to find and embrace it, despite any 

temporal losses that may ensue. The amount of effort 

necessary will depend upon each one's ability and the 

opportunity presented for study and investigation. In- 

vestigation is impossible for the person who sincerely 

and firmly believes that he already possesses the true 

Church but the moment a doubt or suspicion arises in 

his mmd, he is bound to use all means at his command 

to (Lscover the truth. If a sincere and serious effort 

ails to bring him to the truth, he is still in invincible 

ignorance and, therefore, guiltless of his errors before 

I 

I 

I 

I 

CHAPTER VII 

AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH 

Having considered the membership of the Church 

and the bonds_ by which the individual members are 

united into a visible society, we now turn our attention 

to the power of authority that preserves these bonds of 

union and enables the Church to attain the purpose of 

her existence by bringing the fruits of Redemption to 

all men. The existence and origin of authority in the 

Church are self-evident. Being a true society, the 

Church necessarily possesses authority of some sort 

and since Christ is the Author and supreme Head of 

the Church, whatever authority she possesses must come 

from Him. It has also been proved that Christ con- 

erred upon His Church the power and authority to 

teach, govern, and sanctify,1 as the very nature and 

purpose of the Church demanded. 

Every society is directed to the attainment of its 

purposes by the power of ruling which is more properly 

called authority; there must also be suitable means for 

attaining the end sought and power to use them effec- 

ively. The end to be obtained by the Church re- 

quires acceptance of certain truths as well as the ob- 

servance of precepts, for "without faith it is impossible 

1Cf. above pp. 21 sq. 
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to please God," - and "jaith without works is dead." 3 

Therefore, authority in the Church requires submission 

of intellect and will; in other words, the Church has au- 

thority to teach as well as authority to rule in the 

stricter sense of that term. And since the salvation of 

souls is the immediate end of the Church, she must 

also have the priestly power of sanctification. This 

power is concerned with the offering of sacrifice and 

the administration of Sacraments; its treatment belongs 

more properly to Sacramental Theology. The author- 

ity to teach is intimately connected with the infallibil- 

ity of the Church and will be considered in connection 

with it. The present chapter, therefore, will be limited 

to the power of government, or authority in the strict 

sense of the word. 

ART. r. AUTHORITY TO GOVERN 

S\xorsis. 1. Threefold powers of government.— 

• Right of temporal punishment.—3. Right to in- 

FLICT CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.—4. PERSONS SUBJECT TO 

PUNITIVE POWER. J 

§ 1. Threefold Power of Government 

is inuxUihlA ? Governrnent without laws s mposs.ble, but laws without interpretation and 

appl'cation are wonhfesa; Urere must b. „„ZZ 

2 Hcb. xi, 6. 

3 Jas. ii, 20. 
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ity to interpret the laws officially and to judge whether 

they have been violated in individual cases. Both 

the law-making power and the judicial power pre- 

suppose coercitive power; a law without sanction, 

/. e., without power to enforce its observance by ade- 

quate punishment, is not a law but a mere counsel: 

and a judicial sentence that cannot be executed by 

force, if necessary, is a pure travesty.1 It is evident, 

then, that Christ conferred this threefold power upon 

His Church by the very fact that He instituted it under 

the form of a society. Moreover, we have the express 

words of Our Lord referring to each of these powers 

separately, and we find the Apostles exercising them 

from the very first days of their ministry. 

I. Legislative Power. Christ conferred the law- 

making power uporTHis Apostles when He said to 

them: "Whatsoever you shall bind upon earth, shall 

be bound also in heaven; and whatsoever you shall 

loose upon earth, shall be loosed also in heavenl7 - The 

words bind and loose refer to bonds which, by the very 

nature of the case, can be none other than moral bonds, 

or laws, by which the faithful are obliged to do some- 

thing or leave something undone. The Apostles them- 

selves understood the words in this sense, for we find 

them exercising the power to make laws from the very 

beginning. At the Council of Jerusalem they decreed: 

It hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us to 

lay no further burden upon you than these necessary 

1 Cfr. Murray, "De Ecclcsia Christi," Disp. xv, n. 26. 

2 Matt, xviii, IS. 
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things; that you abstain from things sacrificed to idols 

and from blood, and from things strangled, and from 

fornication." 3 This decree had the force of law in all 

the churches, for it is said that St. Paul "went through 

Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches, command- 

. ^ . tng ^ them to keep the precepts of the A pasties and 

f • ancients. St. Luke also says that St. Paul and 

■ . r Timothy passed through the cities, and delivered unto 

them the decrees for to keep, that were decreed by the 

Apostles and ancients who were at Jerusalem " 5 St 

Paul himself decreed that women should pray with 

ead covered, and that no one should be bishop if mar- 

ned a second time.3 He also warned the faithful to 

obey y0Ur prclateSi and be ^ ^ 

atch as being to render an account of your souls »* 

Jy^PowE*. The words J '• 

suppose judicial powers' in the Church, for He said- 

cL7 Z'tf, *"f "sd"" 

fa«»ite It, L1w! a"d'.'»» 

dent i W r then and Pelican." 3 It is evi- 

parly "«*' "> zt 

3 Acts xv, 2S-29. 

4 Acts xv, 41. 

8 Acts xvi, 4. 

' H Ch0r' ■Xi' 5 Sq'; 1 Tim- i", 1 sq. Hob. xiu, 17. ' 

"Malt, xvjii, 1Ssq 
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excommunicated: "Let him be to thee as the heathen 

and publican." 

The Apostles certainly knew what powers they had 

received from the Divine Master, and we find them' 

exercising judicial as well as legislative power. St.| 

Peter passed judgment upon Ananias and Saphira,9 and' 

St. Paul gave judgment in the case of the incestuous' 

Corinthian: "1 indeed absent in body, but present in 

spirit, have already judged as though I were present 

him that doth such things." »9 He even laid down rules', 

for the guidance of Timothy in hearing cases against^ 

priests accused of misconduct.11 This presupposes' 

that Timothy had power and authority to hear and 

judge such cases according to their merits. . 

HI. Coercitive Power. Christ plainly acknowl- 

edged ccercitive, or punitive, power in the Church 

when He said: "If he will not hear the Church, let him 

be to thee as the heathen and publican." Excommuni- 

cation is the severest form of punishment known in the 

Church. ^ St. Paul exercised this power when he ex- 

communicated the Corinthian and delivered him "to 

Satan for the destruction of the flesh that the spirit 

may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus Christ." 12 

He also excommunicated Hymeneus and Alexander, 

whom he "delivered up to Satan, that they may learn 

& Acts v, 1 sq. 

10 1 Cor. v, 3. 

111 Tim. v, 19 sq. 

ial Corinth, v, S. 
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not to blaspheme." 13 Now, if the Church has author 

Uy to mflict the supreme penalty of excommunication 

she also has power to inflict lesser punishments. 

•Appeal to tradition in regard to these powers of the 

Church is needless, since it is well known to all that 

s e has ever claimed and exercised legislative, judicial 

and punitive powers. This is evident from the canons 

diviTThV deCreeS 0f POpeS' and the acts of «- 

lishM i f In eVery age the Church has estab- 
_ shed laws, judged the erring and the guilty and nun 

««, »!.» reta*, submit t„ her ,«h„rty
P 

§ 2. Right oj Temporal Punishment 

,1 Xr t: xt' so™e 

' Spiritual pS~Lfsand 

good, the use of th* c spiritual 

prayers ofX Cb„,cf '» the 

and the like mP "n ' ,COmm« with the faithful, 

^ goods o?^'thi- ^ 0ne « 

to hold Office, and the like Co COn ,SCatl0n' lability 

fects the very person of ti ' f poral Punishment af- 

«' bodily comfoTT " 'T' by dePr™S h™ 

0m' and even life itself.2 

1 Tim. I: 20. 

r ^
Ua^cz, De Hdc," xx, 3, 13. 

weati0„^n^dutinWcftrmd"t"C
aT' He'^tT Pmkba^ «« often 

3'non to s^cJ. As a gene™ te£ > * WOrd is used « oppo- 

— as well as ,hose kn ~ P»Z- 
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Thesis.—The Church has authority to impose 

both temporal and corporal punishments 

This is a defined dogma of Catholic faith, as appears 

from the condemnation of the following propositions; 

one by Pius VI, the other by Pius IX, who stigmatized 

them as\ heretical; "It does not belong to the Church" 

nd'"Th r, f,t0 Iler deCreeS by externaI force " and The Church has no right to coerce the violators 

of her laws by temporal punishments." 3 To these 

proofs may be added the decrees of several ecumenical 

councils; the second Council of Lyons, the fourth 

Lateran Council, the Council of Vienna, and the Coun- 

cil of Constance decreed fines and imprisonment for 

Znh ri116^ ,The C0de 0f Canon Law decIares that the Church has an innate right, independent of anv 

uman authority, to coerce her delinquent subjects by 

temporal as well as spiritual punishment 4 

JfecT5', T1!ie Chu;ch'being a SOdety< — ™re perfect and independent than the State, must have 

coercive powers at least equal to those of the State, 

eiefore, she has authority to inflict any just punish- 

dd11^11/1!/111'15 neCeSSary or usefuI> ""less Christ 

the use f f T6- BUt ChriSt haS not f0rbl'dden 

ZiZ f ^ 0r C0rp0raI Punishment, and such 
punishment is often useful or even necessary. 

the1 ure0ofFtORBIDDT' ChriSt neVer denied thc Cllurcb use of temporal or corporal punishment; on the con- 

3 Denzinger, n. 1S04, 1697. 

4 Codex Juris Canonici, can. 2214. 
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trary, He implicitly granted authority to use it when 

| He said. Whatsoever you shall bind on earth, shall 

| be bound also in heaven." 5 These words, universal in 

1 themselves, are not limited by the context nor by any 

other ordinance of Christ. They refer directly and 

primarily to moral obligations, but these include the 

obligation to undergo punishment inflicted by the 

Church just as our moral obligations to the State in- 

clude that of submitting to just punishment. 

n. useful.—The Church is a spiritual society, be- 

cause the end to be attained is spiritual; consequently 

the means to that end will be in large measure spiritual. 

On the other hand, the Church is composed of human 

moTives fn0t aIWayS yieId t0 PUre]y sPin'tual motives. Therefore, temporal, and even corporal 

IslnweranstShml b%reSOrted t0 31 tinleS by 1116 Church' 

this fart wl l l ' St' AuSustine recognized fact, although he was opposed to temporal and 

corporal punishments except as a last resort. He says 

ship oitodbv TV0' meu t0 be br0Ught t0 to* wor- 

and pain ■ but tb t0 be comPeIled by fear 

cause^the t0 ^ be- 

still proves fW v • J Experience has proved and 

fear and pain that pro to many to be forced by 
Pa n that they may afterward be taught." 0 

5 -Matt, xviii, 16. 

G Epist ad Bonifatium" 6' P T n o 

formers of the sixteenth centn'r » \ S02-~~The so-called Rc- 

temporal and corporal punishnf th:!t heretic5 shou,d suffer 

system they ' H " aCCOrdanCe with th- 

Bcza n rote works in defense of "hisT^ ■t0 the State' CaIvin 

of this doctnnc, and Bcza quotes 

authority of the church 

: it 

§3. High I to Inflict Corporal Punishment 

Many theologians maintain that although the Church 

has the authority to decree corporal punishment, she 

has no authority to actually inflict it, but must call 

upon the State, the secular arm as they call it, to ex- 

ecute the sentence. In confirmation of this' opinion 

they cite the words of Boniface VIII: "The Gospels 

teach us that there are two swords in the power of the 

Church,—one spiritual, the other temporal. . . One 

is to be exercised for the Church, the other by the 

ZZ r f 13 WieIded by the hand of priest; the 
ther by the hands of kings and soldiers, but according 

to the will and permission of the priest."1 These 

words, however, are not to the point, because Boniface 

biunnV"62!1"® 0f the coercive Power of the Church, but of the relations between Church and State. 

It seems that the Church has never inflicted corporal 

tum^ment ^ ^ * iS Certain that She has often 
turned persons over to the State for corporal punish- 

ment and demanded under pain of excommunication 

such punishment be administered. The difference 

e ween this and direct administration of the punish 

,S ,ight wouId b« P-Sb 

rth, t f have au,horit>' "ith »» 

t0 use yet such would be the case if she could 

, 1 

I! 

'f 

5 

i'l 

iir 

I! Ei 

Ifi 

Hi 
r I 

Luther and Mclanchthon as advocates of it Calvin w« th • #• 

^ SerVetUS ^ ^ 

Unam sanctam"; Dcnzinger, n. 469. 
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not directly inflict corporal punishments. Prudence 

of course, may often prevent the exercise of a power that 

is otherwise licit, for, as St. Paul says, power is "given 

unto edification and not unto destruction."- Ther? 

seems to be nothing but the law of prudence to pre- 

Tect ^and i fr0m mniCtinS COrPOraI Punishment 

.ecSt;,;js "n"h~ver she dE™s» 

§ 4. Persons Subject to Punitive Powers 

It is evident that only members of the Church are 

Ss SSssss e 

»WI punish™ 

be conside,ed,_me,nbers „f a°! ™st 

sons who arp nnt ty, i ^nurch, baptized per- 

There is no doubt thatThe^Ch ^ "nbapt]zed Persons. 

corporal punishments, as she deem best 7 r," 

wise certain that the Church h 13 Ilke" 

;sh or coerce the unbanH£, ^ aUth0n'ty to P""" 

members nor subjects. The ^ are neither 

of the Church are unanimm ^ u™ and theologians 

says: "mat have I to TT P0I'nt- St Paul 

without? . F ,, ° t0 2udge the?n that are 

**«•" ■ rJhif "t « - 

■ > c» a,, °"0WS ,hat "» Ck»ch can 

Cor. v, 12-13. 
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never use force of any kind to bring persons into her 

fold, nor to make them accept her doctrines; but she 

may use force against those who unjustly invade her 

rights or the spiritual rights of her members. This is 

^ ililS IS 

merely the natural right of self-protection granted to 

eveiy individual and to every lawful group of individ- 

uals. 

Since all baptized persons are subjects of the Church 

even though they may not be members, it follows that 

heretics and schismatics are subject to the coercive 

or ruimf no 11_ _ r 

~ L1Je coercive 

or punitive authority of the Church, but the exercise of 

this authority would be unjust and illicit in the case 

of those who are out of the Church through no fault 

of their own. Punishment, by its very nature, pre- 

Qtirinncne nrnil* * Jt - . * * 

 ; ^ liaLUXC, pre- 

supposes guilt, but in the supposition there is no guilt 

and the use of force in such cases would only result in 

Henrp1" tl and SPiritual harm t0 ^ose coerced, ence the Church can exercise punitive or coercive 

nOTVAr* n rro inn 4- t . t 

——^uixxuvc ui coercive 

c afin?none but her own members and against formal heretics or schismatics, f. e, those who are out 

1 A J thr0Ugh thel'r own fault- The fear of 
hurch, entertained by many non-Catholics be- 

r °-k Z SUp^0Sed cl»,'ms lhis Is B,™„d. 

<2. ,?Zd°am b'.11" Cta'ch forbids tho use of U • lUiUiUS me use ot 

tha ' Z ^ 3117 0116 int0 her f0ld' and history Proves at she has never resorted to force for this purpose 

out and" ff InqUiSiti0n WaS inStl'tUted t0 sSrch 

awav from"11!? ^retiCS' bUt 0n,y SUCh 33 had falIen way from the Church through their own fault Its 

purpose WOO to bring b.ok sod, persons fo a sense rf 

< 

'I 

t 
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the duties they had freely accepted and acknowledged 

Whether this was psychologically the best means to 

employ for the purpose, is another question, but there 

can be no doubt that the Church was acting within 

her rights. The State resorts to the same means when 

it searches out and punishes traitors, and in a lesser 

way, when it forces persons to fulfill obligations which 

they have undertaken. If force was ever used to bring 

— -iNniuKJi OF CHURCH POWERS 

a twoMH5 0F CHRIST' 0ur ;Divine Saviour possesses 

ooJl7Zwe\:TJTns t0 His dual nature as 

infinite and divine- as maf f power that is 

that is human since it proceeds frZvFh ^ 

hut divine in as much as it h i nature' 

sonality It is "21 Z gS t0 His divine Per- 

ticipate in the now i ^ Ap0stles did not P™- 

nature of Christ be? proceeds from the divine 

come the su^t Zn "T ^ ^ ^ be- 

Power conferred Ion Z rl Z Hence t156 

Apostles is that which fl urch ln the person of the 

Christ,-—the plwer ththH^-'116 ^ natUre of 

'Atf power is is given to me6 had received: 

1 "LTno , ^ ^ 0n earth- 

c- S- f-l- U1SI 10n (Ens- trans- by B. L. Conway, 

AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH 

— — — ** xJ & 

Going therefore, teach all nations As the Father 

hath sent me, I also send you." 1 

✓ -- J v w • 

^ But the power proper to the human nature of Christ 

is also twofold, because He came in the double capacity 

of nripct Jinn L'inrr A  x ^ - ... " 

. ; — uuuuie capacity 

of priest and king. A priest, says St. Phul, "is ordainea 

for men m the things that appertain to God, that he 

mav oiler u-h Wf/c fl M /~f en 

w vu Kjoa, mat hi 

may ofJcr up gifts and sacrifices for sins." * Our Lord 

cc J tt*  J }KJ' 0/'w' uur JLorc 

offered Himself on the cross as a propitiation for our 

Sins Yflm+lfiln *17 ± 7. • ms, to reconcile all things . . . making peace 

through the blood of his cross."» Thus was He con- 

stituted a priest forever. He also came as king, to col- 

I erf all mpn infrv  -I t . ^ 

, . „ . ^dinc as Kinc:, to col 

ect all men into His spiritual kingdom and direct their 

to their eternal destiny: «//C shall reign in the. to tneir eternal destiny: "Ile shall reign in the house 

of Jacob forever. And of his kingdom there shall be 

nn find"* ttti* tj- UL 

y t, i n i-notc driau o 

«Thou s fl? rS kinSd0m iS a kingd0m 0f truth: Thou sayest that I am a king. For this was I born 

- , —- - 6 • i-ut uns was 1 born 

and for this came I into the world that I should give 

testimony to the truth. Every one that is of the trutl 

hearcth me." ->_ Therefore, the kingdom of Christ re 

Quires snhmiceir\T-. 

^uiguom or Uhnst re 

ZT f"kmiSSi0n 0f inteIIect as weI1 ^ submission o iVXIi- Hp noinv - a r. . will- «TI„ . 7. —- aa auuillission 0 

■ Ic was teaching them as one having power 

and not as the scribes and Pharisees." 0 

tt n . 

" A tlsUrf IJ CC/O • 

When Christ said to His Apostles: "As the Fathei 

as me tame 

hath sent me, I also send you," He made them par 

'Matt, xxviii, 18; John xx, 21. 

2Heb. v. 1. 

3 Coloss. i, 20. 

"'Luke i( 32-33. 

6 John xxiii, 37. 

•Malt, vii, 20. 

i \ 
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11 
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takers of all the powers proper to His human nature — 

all the powers given to Him as priest and king. Thev 

were to go forth to offer up gifts and sacrifices for sin 

and to apply the fruits of His redemption through the 

administration of the Sacraments. They were also to 

teach and govern the disciples gathered from all na 

tions into His Church. 3 

Ch0V?Rl LliriTED- The powers conferred upon the 

5!"^ ?e Ap0StleS) Seem ^"comprehensive- As the Father hath sent me, I also send you " and 

i2 > Z ZshaU Mnd' ■ ■whatsoever 'W 
these powers are necessarily limited to 

I given and by the nature of^^T ■f0r ^ iS I 

be exercised. In regard to tl y WlliCh ^ 13 t0 I 

hood, the Anostles rP ^ P0WerS of the Priest- 

Sacraments or to ^ aUthor!ty lo institute new 

atituted ThL VeL oo th0Se aIre3dT ^ 

fng to a prescribed rite andTo^ff^ ^ baptlze accord- 

hy Christ himself. Thpv ■3 SaCriflCe instituted 

minister the Sacrament SImpIy agents to ad- 

T - c^TCnCl:"''Sacrifa h 'h' 

' stituted^upertoretoTuTe^h0'Th the ApostIes were con- 

by Christ; they receiver! a!ready established 

abolish it, much less to estahrT110"^ t0 Change 0r 

Paul speaks of the "i,m , another. Hence St. 

«« unto edification and notZnt'o Tt ^ ^ ^ 

' 2 Cor. m 10 
Unt0 destri{ctien." T This 

I 
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IP 
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n 

I 

V 

is clearly implied in the words addressed to St. Peter; 

'7 will give to thee the keys of the kingdom of 

heaven8 He that receives the keys of the house from 

the master, receives power and authority to care for 

the house and to preserve it, not to destroy or change 

it. Hence the Apostles and their successors are- the 

custodians who preside over the house of the Lord, to 

guard and preserve both the house and the treasures 

which it contains. For this reason the rulers of the 

Church are called bishops, from the Greek word 

tTnovto-Treii'j which means to superintend or oversee. 

In regard to doctrine, the Apostles were commis- 

sioned to teach only those things which Christ com- 

manded: Teach them to observe all things whatso- 

ever I have commanded."9 They could neither add 

to nor subtract from the truths taught them by their 

Divine Master; they were but the dispensers of His 

mysteries; "Let a man so account of us as of the 

ministers of Christ and the dispensers of the mysteries 

of God." 10 

Ministerial Power. When a person acts in the 

name and by the authority of another, he is a mere 

instrument in the hands of the one whom he represents; 

he is an agent or minister, and the power or authority 

by which he acts is ministerial. The power of con- 

ferring grace and forgiving sins in the Church is purely 

ministerial, because the human agent is merely an in- 

8 Matt, xvi, 19. 

8 Matt, xxviii, 20. 

10 1 Cor. iv, 1. 
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sfrument in the hands of Christ For . 

«.. wi. confers . Sacramen, ^r'' 

'ster of that Sacrament. It is Christ LnVu ^ 

fers the grace through the instrumentality ol tteLT' 

ment and its mfmcw ux me i)acra- 

.0 IkonrLr s i «- 

question of conferrt ,1""" ""»» "K™ fe 

saw "r/,*- *7 7 , forgiving sins. St Paul 

S; ffor cl f" " " "" « "/ «' 

ur i -era ^L t T' " - ^ 

then crucified for you? of ^ "W(lS 

« oS paJ'J0Ul °r ^ you baptized 

matter in regard to TW; • Ugustlne ^plains this 

«t __f 
0 a t0 baptism m particular tt* . 

Lest as many baptisms shonlrl L T 6 says: 

are servants who received no ^ sPokon of as there 

fhe Lord Cuo »^e":ll'
r0n, ,he ^ ^ 

and gave to His servants thP •P0Wer 0 baPtizing- 

says that he baptizes • he « miPlstry- The servant 

says, ^ 50 "ghtly, as the Apostle 

but as a servant." 13 f, r e m'se^0^ of Stephanas, 

firmed the teaching of St A
0UnClI.0f F,0rence has con- 

"Tfie Holy Trinity is the DHn
U
r

8USt,ine by defmin° that 

tisra derives its efficacy but ti •CaUSe whence Bap- 

Sacrament externally is the^ minister who confers 

6 the minister of the S lnStrUmental canse." » 

strument in the hands of God tZ'T'3 iS 0nIy an in- 

the efficacy of the Sacra- 

2 Cor. v, 19-20 

121 Cor. U3. " 

18 Augustine, "On th* r , 

'•D™-gcr, n, ^ ^ 0f St- John," v, 7; P, Li 3^ i4i^ 

I 
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ments does not depend upon the worthiness of the one 

who administers it, for, as St. Augustine says, "the 

special virtue of the Sacrament is like the light; it is 

received pure by those to be enlightened, and if it pass 

through the impure, it is not stained." 15 

In regard to priestly power, Christ is the supreme and 

only Head of the Church. No bishop or pope can con- 

fer this power, except in so far as he is an instrument in 

the hands of Christ to administer the Sacrament of Holy 

Orders, and in this matter the pope has no more power 

than any other bishop. When Orders are once validly 

conferred, no power on earth can revoke or annul them; 

therefore, even an excommunicated bishop can ordain 

a priest, consecrate a bishop, celebrate Mass, or con- 

fer any other Sacrament that does not require jurisdic- 

tion, just as validly as the Pope. 

Principal Power. A person who acts in his own 

name and by his own power is a principal cause, and 

the power by which he acts is a principal power. If 

the power be that of commanding others, it is properly 

called authority, and the person possessing it is thereby 

constituted a superior. Authority may be obtained by 

virtue of an office, or it may be delegated by another; 

m either case it is a principal power if it is exercised in 

the name of the person who possesses it. 

In regard to jurisdiction or power of ruling, the 

Apostles were constituted true superiors with authority 

to enact laws in their own name: "It hath seemed 

good to the Holy Ghost and to us to lay no further 

1S "On the Gospel of St. John," v, IS; P. L., 35, 1422. 
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burden upon you."The enactments of th;s n 

council are known as the decrees not of ri, • ^ ! 

the Apostles and ancients: "Pah went ^ f of 

• • • commanding them to kee-b the 1 ym 

apostles and ancients." 17 When w "t • ece^is of the 

s., P.„, lays domi c«:r;;::n
e
8„r,ft

c°'"- 

name and carefully distinuuishes f-h ^ 0Wn 

cepts of Christ; "To them th / the pre- 

^ ^ Lord commleT ^^^ied, not I, 

[ cepts of Chris, "rTZT/ " ^ ^ 

/ ^ the Lord commandeth ^ *' 

not the Lord" " Tt ;= „ m' " ' 7 e resi 1 sPeak 

I •», »r to power to rT
<i':nt 'k=' f-Mt 

'emd by ChrisI, but tmckeff'T''''' power c0"- 

own name. He who holds «. Churcl1 in her 

Church is as truly head o 7T J'Urisdl'cti°n in the 

his kingdom; no jurisdiction in ti nu 35 3 kins is of 

'■r< " Wd ainefS™ ; »» ^ »b. 

ercises a principal power in r r Church ex- 

she has full authority to abrnU 7 3130 foIIows that 

Iaws ^ any time. 0gate 0r disPense from her 

rttzzzzczr*" —■ - - onsists m authority to preach th V' PUrel)' ministerial and 

~ss- -rf ZZZ ^%S! 

■«»i:: "^rsarr, f :* r- 

10 Acts xv, 28 'tis a glowing 

17 Acts xv, 4l' 

18 1 Cor. vii, 6sq. 
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iron having m itself the power of burning." 10 The simile 

is good, but wrongly applied. According to Protestant the- 

ology, the faith of the individual is the sole cause of justifi- 

cation; neither the Church nor the Sacraments have any in- 

trinsic efficacy. Consequently faith, not the Church, should 

be compared to an electric conductor. According to Catho- 

lic teaching, the Church is both an electric conductor and a 

glowing iron; an electric conductor in the power of Orders 

where it acts merely as the agent of Christ; a glowing iron 

in the power of jurisdiction, which the Church exercises in 

her own name. 

Chuech Powers Perpetual. Perpetuity of the 

powers of the Church is a necessary consequence of 

her perpetual indefectibility. It follows also from the 

very purpose for which the Church was instituted 

namely, the glory of God and the salvation of souls! 

The power of Orders is directly concerned with both • 

therefore, it must exist so long as there are men on 

'0 a"ain saIvation through the proper worship 

of God. The power of jurisdiction is ordained for 

the government of the Church, a visible society that 

must endure until the end of time; therefore, this power 

hself must be perpetual. Finally Christ has promised 

perpetual powers to His Church: "Behold I am with 

you all days even to the consununation of the world." 20 

^^Fr. J. Stahl, "Gegenwartige Parteien in Staat und Kirchc" p. 

20 Matt, xxviiij 20. 
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'' ' ' h The,nt
atUre 0f the Powers conferred upon the Church 

being deternuned, the further question arises: To whom 

thTf thS
f
e,P0WerS commi«ed? To the whole body of he faithful, or to superiors divinely commissioned to 

.ths % r„r of
T

tt
aTr - ^ - 

1 ' raLTb'd'' .0,,ptoot thal Christ itasdnnstftuTed a 

»«hortiy c .LCh;pos,fa cz'Tspo""and 

.1' sXf ithers; (3>" 

consideration o( the preroMiv« l° "" Apos"l!s; <4> 

- "rereiore 

ART- ^ erkoneous doctrines 

■^SbL^nT-02,™"1344 '")• 

XX'I, Marsifa .,"2 f ff ™ pope J„h„° 

with the Emperor and'rtpf T . 'l3" de Jandun sided 

entitled De/auor Pads (d) ^ P0SitiOn in 3 work 

they maintain d h(
af t ^ Pea^- In this 
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through their chosen representatives, the secular rulers. 

Consequently the Church is subject to the State, and 

neither bishops nor Pope can make any laws or regula- j 

tions for Church government without the consent of the i 

State, for whom they are mere agents. These authors ! 

admitted that the power of Orders is conferred inde-1 

pendently of the faithful, but they denied any distinc- j 

tion between priests and bishops. 

Protestants. With the exception of a party in the 

Anglican Church, Protestants follow the teaching of 

uther and Calvin, that whatever powers the Church 

possesses, resides in the body of the faithful, but since 

it is impossible for all to exercise authority, certain ones 

are chosen to act as delegates in the matter. They 

maintain that "every believer is a priest of God. Every 

believer has as much right as anybody else to pray to 

preach, to baptize, to administer communion. But 

it does not follow that therefore the clergy are super- 

uous. Experience has shown that certain persons 

are by natural endowment better fitted for spiritual 

functions than others, and also that in the Chrisdan 

communities there will be leaders to whom will gravi- 

ate the major part of the work. The clerical order 

lts nse therefore in the very necessity of the 

7 j.Ifyverybody discharged the spiritual func- 
ons of which they are capable, then confusion and an- 

archy would result The office is only necessary 

to the orderly progress of the Church. But the means 

grace gam not a whit of efficiency from their adminis- 

tration. Baptism, the Lord's Supper, preaching and 
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praying, like singing and taking up a collection: readin. 

, he Scriptures, like reading of notices^may be ner 

' ri, yt :rh° fpr'sdy the san» S- lect as if the highest or the most godly minister in ft 

iand had been the administrator " 1 e 

£Tz - a»' 

call, and by whom thevare V f y reCeive their 

same as an o^::^? ^^-ged, much 

Sacrament, but a mere exterml dlnatlon 13 not a 

Person is constituted a minister oillT^ ^ 3 

the Gospel and administer wW f Pe0P t0 preach 

have. This is a loeicil H r) <■ SaCred rites tbey 

viewpoint that the real Chi^iTV™111-1116 Protestant 

The various external organiions kChriSt ^ invisibIe- 

a^ merely human socles S T 33 churches 

of other private societieQ n i' • lng from hundreds 

h'gious. They we/e o'LT'V" tiiS' th3t theT are - 

thority from Christ and th6 W. ut an>' special au- 

Person should have Iny speciTon ^ reaSOn Why 0ne 

every other. A nersnn L P " n0t Possessed by 

because he is selected bv fhp
COmeS 3 Ieader 0r minister 

I'Momm. Nicholas """S '0r P" W 

«op or Treves, coilceNed h" ■ ,H0Mhd"' '"""y 

•""mn Catholics aod Pcolet f", "'P'"8 a union 

teachings of the Church to n y Paring down the 

tants might be induced to ar t ? eXtent that Protes- 

™«sp.C- 

art. Clergyj Biblical." 

O-A--'■*** /"■ V'1- '. ^ yv ,, 

i 1 ^ sj'i 

1, ' 
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pose in view, he wrote a work under the fictitious name 

of Justin Febromus. The work, edited in 1763, was 

entitled De Statu Ecclesix (On the State of the 

Church). The doctrine which it sets forth differs little 

from that of Protestants. All power in the Church 

belongs to the faithful; the bishops, including even the 

Roman Pontiff, are merely representatives delegated by 

the people to act m their name in the government of the 

Church, especially in ecumenical councils.2 

ART. 11. A RULING BODY OF DIVINE INSTITUTION 

It is a defined doctrine of Catholic faith that the! 

pastors of the Church are constituted a ruling body by' 

divine appointment, and receive their power and au- 

thority, not from the faithful, but from Christ, through! 

ccession from the Apostles, upon whom He conferred 

Cburch. The Council of Trent de- 

canal' n aY0ne Say that 311 Cbristians have 

menfT-rS 0 PreaCh and t0 admini3ter the Sacra- 

here t f anathema" 1 Pius VI condemned as' 

? J6 ProPoslti°n which states that all power 

to thp^6111 u t0 the ChUrCh t0 be communicated to the pastors, who are her ministers for the salvation 

of souls; if the proposition be understood to mean that 

he power of ministry and government is communicated 

to the pastors by the faithful." = The Vatican Council 

J 8
E

s
n^Cl0Pedia' art- "^ronianism,- 

2 Denzinger, n. 1502. 

OcA/ V / 
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declared that, as Christ "sent the Apostles ... as He 

himsell had been sent by the Father, so He willed that 

there should ever be pastors and teachers in His Church 

to the end of the world." 3 This doctrine of the Church 

presupposes (I) that Christ conferred all authority in 

the Church upon the Apostles exclusively, and (2) that 

this authority descends to their legitimate successors 

for all time. 

i # * 

§ 1. Apostles Alone Receive All Authority 

Tde
p

SiS'7AU P-TV11 the Cllurch> whether of Or- 
ders or jurisdiction, was immediately con- 

ferred upon the Apostles alone 

Pnoor. a) From the Words oiChrht. .Whenever 

Chrkt ^r51'011 0f COnferring Pmver Authority, Christ addresses none but the twelve chosen disciples 

dZ anfl fP0St!eS: Called Unt0 hhn hh dis- 

apostie " Ch0
A
S*t™lVe 0/ ^ Wh0m he also M 

lomhlr he V 1, & Called hU tWelve 

wa to h , T ^ 0Ver Unclean " was to the twelve alone that Christ said- "Amen I 

be llund akT^ ^ ^ Up0n earth> sMl 

looseZ:i rr; a?;whatsocver 

Certain fW ,1 0130 in hewen." 3 It is ««»„ to, the twdve atae ^ ^ 4 ^ 

3 Denzinger, n. 1821. 

1 Luke vi, 13. 

x, l. 

3 Atalt. xWii, 16-20. 

.Whenever 
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Catholic author says, "The word disciple is applied 

most especially to the twelve in all four Gospels, some- 

times with KSiko. 4 and sometimes without; they are the 

disciples. Matthew seems indeed to confine the plural 

to them, unless v, I and viii, 21 be exceptions."5 

After the Resurrection Jesus appeared to the eleven 

in Galilee and "spoke to them saying: All power is given 

to me in heaven and in earth. Going therejore, teach 

ye all nations." a In these words He gave full'power 

to the Apostles, and to them alone. On the very day 

of the Resurrection, "when it was late that same day 

. . . and the doors were shut where the disciples were 

gathered together, . . . Jesus came and stood in the 

midst^ of them. . . .He breathed on them and said: 

Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose sins you shall for- 

give, they are forgiven them; and whose sins you shall 

retain, they^ are retained. Now Thomas one of the 

twelve who is called Didymus, was not with them when 

Jesus came." * Here again Power is conferred, and 

the Apostles alone are mentioned; they are even called 

the twelve, although at that time there were only eleven. 

This indicates that the Apostles formed an official body 

known as The Twelve. 

b) From the Practice of the Apostles. The Apostles 

always proclaimed by word and act that all their pow- 

ers came immediately from Christ. In His name they 

4 The Greek word for twelve. 

"Hasting's Bible Dictionary, art. 

6 Matt, xxviii, 16-20. 

7 John xx, 14-19. 

"Disciples." 
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spoke, in His name they taught, in His name they ruled 

St. Paul distinctly says that he is "an Apostle, not of 

men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ and God the 

Father." 8 To the Romans he writes: "By Christ 

we have received grace and apostleship for obedience to 

the faith in all nations." » In the Epistle to the Gala 

tians he proves at length that he is the equal of the other 

Apostles, for the simple reason that he received author- 

Ay, not from man, but from Christ himself. St Peter 

likewise claims authority from God and a divine com- 

mand to teach: "Him God raised up the third day 

an gave htm to be made manifest, not to all the 

People, but to witnesses preordained by God, even to 

Jmfl 1 Z1 ^ drink With him after he arose Win 

people." t 16 COmmandcd ™ ^ Poach to the 

the"* Ap0StIf placed bishoPs and other ministers over 

z ss r;5 nithout the advice - —t 

whh 5 eaves Titus as bish0P of Crete 

but there6"5 t0 COnStitUte 0ther paStors in ™ry city 

the"""" h"« 

set some in thr H / r n0t pe0pIe' who "hath 

ets, thirdly doctors.secondly proph- 

< Aplfe iTvertoanT 7 * Sh0W that the 

•Gal. i, ! gn,Zed any power or authority in 

"Rom. i, 5. 

10 Acts x, 41-43. 

11 Titus i, 5, 

1 Corinth, adi, 28. 

I 
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the people; in fact, St. Paul tells the Corinthians plainly 

that the Apostles, as ministers of Christ, are independ- 

ent of the faithful, and therefore have no fear of any 

criticisms. Bet a man so account of us as of the min- 

isters of Christ, and the dispensers of the mysteries of 

God. Here now it is required among dispensers that a 

man be found faithful. But to me it is a very small 

thing to be judged by you, or by man's day." 13 1 

Corollary. An Objection. St. Peter calls the 

faithful a chosen generation, a kingly priesthood, a 

holy nation a purchased people." 14 Therefore, the 

faithful are both rulers and priests,—a kingly priest- 

hood; all have equal powers and rights to rule and to 

perform spiritual functions as Protestants maintain. 

Answer. In this passage St. Peter applies to the 

faithful of the New Law words addressed to the chosen 

people of the Old: "You shall be to me a priestly 

kingdom, and a holy nation." 15 These words did not 

constitute all the people rulers in Israel, neither did they 

give to all the power of the priesthood, as Core, Dathan, 

and Abiron learned to their sorrow.10 In both pas- 

sages the words are used in a spiritual sense. The 

faithful of the Old Law as well as those of the New, 

are m a sense priests; they are consecrated to God 

and offer to Him the spiritual sacrifice of praise and 

thanksgiving according to the admonition of St. Paul: 

13 1 Cor. iv, 1-3. 

14 1 Pet. ii, 9. 

15 Ex. xix, 6. 

16 Numb, xvii, 1 sq. 

A 
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"Let us offer the sacrifice oj praise always to God 

that is to say, the fruit of lips confessing his name," " 

In this sense St. Jerome calls Baptism the priesthood 

of the laity, which he contrasts with the true priest- 

hood of Orders.18 In the same spiritual sense the 

faithful may be called kings, because by Baptism they 

become co-heirs with Christ, the King of kings des 

tmed to reign with Him: "They who receive 'abun- 

dance of grace, and of the gift and of justice, shall 

reign in life through one, Jesus Christ." 10 

§ 2. Apostolic Power Descends by Succession 

Thesis.—The power of Orders and jurisdiction 

Upon tlle APostIes, is perpetuated ' 
m their successors according' to the insti- 

tution of Christ 

Proof. All power in the Church was originally con- 

i erred upon the Apostles, to the exclusion of all others 

traditfontofrV116 Sli8hteSt intimation in Scn'Pture « 

upon othe^ t •Pr0rnl'Sed t0 c0nfer a ^'rrdlar power 

hat a no "Z ^ in the future- 11 follows, then, 

be perpetuatedW, °f ^ers or jurisdiction,' must 

reaching back to^e" A
Unb^ken lme of succession, 

rectly from Christ uLtli S" ,reCe,'Ved " di- 

in the words n rf . hlS 15 c!earIP intimated 
of Christ to the Apostles: "Behold I 

17 Heb. xfii, is 

» Roi^; w.V£ISUS Ludf~4; P. L., 23, 158. 

u. 'A f / 
A Ui.t. j_ j 
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am with you oil days even to the consummation of the 

world!31 Christ was with His Apostles during their 

life on earth; He remains with them in their succes- 

sors through all the centuries. Therefore, succession 

is a matter of divine institution, and those who occupy 

the place of the Apostles in the Church, obtain also 

their power and authority; they obtain it independently 

of any action on the part of the faithful, and exercise 

it by divine right. 

The practice of the Apostles shows how their power 

was to be transmitted to others. Matthias, elected 

to succeed Judas, was immediately i(numbered with the 

eleven apostles33 and exercised equal authority with 

them. A little later, Paul and Barnabas were also 

numbered with the Apostles and, in turn, appointed 

others to teach and govern the faithful: "And when 

they had ordained to them priests in every church} 

and had prayed with fasting> they commended them to 

the Lord.33 3 St. Paul left Titus in Crete with author- 

ity over the church there, and commanded him to or- 

dain others for the various cities: '7 left thee in 

Crete^ that thou shouldst set in order the things that are 

wantingt and shouldst ordain priests in every cityi as 

I also appointed thee.33 4 

The teaching of the Fathers on this question will 

be given in the following article on the successors of the 

1Matt. xxviii, 20. 

2 Acts i, 20 sq. 

8 Acts xiv, 22. 

4 Titus i, 5sq. 
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Apostles. It will be sufficient here to record the words 

of St. Clement of Rome, a friend and disciple of St. 

Peter, and the third to occupy his throne as Supreme 

Pontiff. In his Letter to the Corinthians, St. Clem- 

ent says: "Our Apostles also through our Lord Jesus 

Chnst . . . appointed the first rulers in the church 

r.t Corinth, and ordained that after their death other an 

proved men should succeed to the ministry." « Here 

we find a complete description of the manner in which 

power and authority are transmitted in the Church 

the fi r 0rity 0f SS- Peter and Paul aPPoi«t he first ministers at Corinth and ordain that the line 

ITT?* COntinUed by other aPProved men at 
the death of those whom they had appointed. 

in. THE SUCCESSORS OF THE APOSTLES 

Ado1^! 561136 0f the term' the successors of the 
Apostles are those m the Church who obtain by rie/it of 

ZZTTr™010rders and 

ChTch Z P0StleS- 0ther ministero of the 

Z ZZ ParUCipate m0re 0r 'n ^e power of 

be inrMu». »'» 
sors in a less proper sense of the term. 

§ 1 ■ True Successors of the A pasties 

Thesis. The bishops of the Church are the true i 

^successors of the Apostles 1 

« » a doctrine of faith, defined by the Council of 

EPW. ad Corinth. » 44; Funk, Vol. I, p. us. 
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Trent, that the bishops of the Church are the true and 

legitimate successors of the Apostles: "Wherefore 

the holy Synod declares that besides the other ecclesi- 

I astical grades, bishops in particular belong to the hier- 

archical order, since they succeed to the place of the 

Apostles and were placed, as the Apostle says, by the 

Holy Ghost to rule the Church of God." 1 

Proofs. It has just been proved that the Apostles 

must have successors to perpetuate their powers of 

teaching, governing, and sanctifying until the end of 

time; but it is a well-known fact that the bishops, and 

the bishops alone, have ever claimed and exercised 

these powers in their fullness, and they alone have 

ever been recognized as the legitimate successors to ' 

these powers. Before the so-called Reformation of the 

sixteenth century, the right of the bishops to rule as 

successors of the Apostles was never questioned, except 

by a few individuals swayed by political or private in- 

terests. Even today, all parties admit that the bishops j 

were the recognized successors of the Apostles, at least { 

from the second century until the time of the pseudo-1 

Reformation. Testimony from the Apostles and early/ 

Fathers prove that they were recognized as such from 

the earliest years of the Church.^ Now, it is manifestlyi 

impossible for any body of men to obtain recognition 

as successors of the Apostles from the very beginning 

of the Church, and maintain that position undisputed 

for sixteen centuries, unless they were in fact what 

they claimed to be,—true successors. Any other hy- 

1 Denzinger, n. 960. 
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pothesis would mean that the Church, as Christ founded 

it, ceased to exist with the death of the Apostles anri 

that the world has since been without the means of 

salvation; ,t would mean that Christ failed in His 

promise to be with the Church all days even to fh! 

consummation of the world. If the bishops of the 

Church are not the successors of the Apostles then 

here are no successors, for no one else has even cl'aimed 

committed to"th'" f36 P0Wer and authority ommitted to the Apostles have laoserf w ^ \ 

be renewed, except by a direct intervention of Chvht 

in conferring them anew and reestablishing His Church 

ouch an act on thp narf m ^ , ^nurcn. 

firmed bv Z f nSt WOuId have to ^ con- 

trsstr s°fficien, ,o,iM 

-bo ve4oSi.
d
nf;:^-s»^^h 

of lhe A^ 

"i*' Timothy was t0 

r "He thou vmlant Inh whic^ he hlmself had begun: 

an evangelist fulfil fT" ^ ^ thmgs> do the work of 

«»» i, atW» ■ tL. °!f"" """ 'I "y tli'iolif 

"«"i. .r Eph;!us, h ",;sadd:™vh!,,eaders o, ,le 

and the whole flork h* »• , 6 ^ yourselves 

placed you bishots to the Holy Ghost hath 

These words of the Anost'l n Chwcft of God." 3 

^ Tira. ;v, 5,6, ^ Sh0W that ^ Timothy and 

3 Acts xx, 28. 
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the other ministers of Ephesus, known as bishops, ruled 

the Church there, and were expected to continue in that 

work after the death of St. Paul. In a word, they were 

his successors in the Church. 

b) ST. JOHN THE apostle. In the Apocalypse St. 

John narrates that he was ordered to write to the angels 

of the seven churches in Asia. In each church there is 

a single minister {angel) held responsible for doctrine 

and morals. This presupposes that he was also charged 

with the government of that particular church.4 From 

other sources we know that ministers thus charged 

with the care and government of a church were called 

bishops, and held precisely the same position as bishops 

in every age of the Church.5 This is evident from the 

following testimonies of the Fathers. 

c) ST. IGNATIUS martyr. In his letter to the Chris- 

tians of Smyrna, St. Ignatius says: "Let all be subject 

to the bishop, as Jesus Christ was to the Father; . 

apart from the bishop let no one do any of those things 

which pertain to the Church. . . . It is not lawful with- 

out the bishop either to baptize or celebrate a love- 

feast; but whatsoever he shall approve, that is also 

pleasing to God." 6 

d) st. iren^eus. The testimony of St. Irenaeus is 

especially valuable, because he was a disciple of St. 

Polycarp, who in turn had been a disciple of St. John 

the Apostle. He says that he had heard Polycarp tell 

4 Apoc. ii, l sq. 

s Cf. Testimony of St. Clement, above, pp. 274. 

c"Epist. ad Smyrneos," viii, 9; Funk, Vol. I, p. 283. 
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of his relations with John the Apostle and with other, 

who had seen the Lord, and that he had learned much 

n™ ^h
conclrninS Lord, His miracles and teach- 

in0. Vl ith such opportunities for knowing the teach 

mes of Chris, ft. AposUos, SC I,=„Ls 

, Ve are m position to reckon up those who were bv 

the Apostles instituted bishops in the churches, and to 

/times rate The rT™ ^ ^ ^ t0 0Ur 

u m V " AP0StIes were desirous that these men 
'should be very perfect and blameless in all thincrs 

whom also they were leaving behind as their successoj 

fco'f hisd".?! T"1"" 'he here! 

v b
s~d.noT„ 

them unfold the mil Af w 

( due succession from the hel ^ rmnin8 back !n 

their first hkhnn u n u ^Innin^ ln sucl1 rnanner that 

been ordained in like ' makeS CIement to have 

tbe same way tte otr Tnlr ^ rn 

whom they regard as tra C ""-f llkewise exb;bit those 

as transmitters of the Apostolic seed, 

Epist. ad Florin 99 9* t? * • 

8 "Adversus History,^ P. G., V| 2o 
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having been appointed to their episcopal places by the 

Apostles." 9 

§ 2. O/Z/er Ministers of the Church 

Several orders of ministers are mentioned in Holy 

Scripture, especially by St. Paul, who enumerates apos- 

tles, prophets, doctors, evangelists, deacons, presbyters, 

bishops, and several others, whose duties are little un- 

derstood. Most of these orders served a temporary i 

need in the Church and then disappeared. The most! 

important of these seem to have been the evangelists, J 

doctors, and prophets. The evangelists most probably/ 

assisted in spreading the Gospel among unbelievers/ 

much the same as cathechists do today in missionary 

countries. The doctors and prophets seem to have 

been charged \yith further instruction for those who had 

been received into the Church; the doctors being per- 

manently attached to particular churches, whereas the 

prophets travelled from place to place. St. Paul inti- 

mates that the members of these various orders were 

endowed with special miraculous gifts {charismata)? 

but they exercised no jurisdiction in the Church and, 

therefore, did not belong to the hierarchy. They were 

subject to the Apostles even in the exercise of their 

miraculous powers.2 

Deacons, presbyters, and bishops constituted the ml- 

3 "De Pncscriptionc," n. 32; P 

11 Cor. xii, 28; Eph. iv, 11. 

2 1 Cor. xiii, xiv. 

L., 2, 44. 
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ing body or hierarchy. They are the permanent orders 

of the Church, constituted to teach and govern, and to 

perform the offices of the priesthood. The powers and 

duties of bishops will be considered elsewhere 3 but 

some consideration of deacons and priests is necessary 

since they participate more or less in the powers of the 

priesthood and exercise a delegated Jurisdiction in the 

Ctah; .. thB ttey a,so are TOors oi ^ 

theDAAC0HS" Sh0rtIy after the ascensi0n of Our Lord 

assistenTs Jno2350'^'? themSelVeS a number °f ssistants, known as deacons, a Greek word sirniifvin* 

mmtsters. A temporal need in the Church aAerusa- 

m gave occasion for the introduction of deacons 4 but 

preached the Gosnel in <; ™CUons> e.g., Philip 

"PhUip going down t0 the
m™y mwr. 

Christ vnto them T, ^ 7 Samaria' Poached 

Philip preachine the 'h' f ' y had bel'eved 

Jesus " ^ 8 7 01 G0d' ^ of 

t both ond 

<•' divine institufoiv - 

i»g .he God " "» ,s bo- 

In .he fi,st M,ur|eSi ^ ^ 

8 Cf. below, pp. 406 sq 

Acts vi, 1 sq, 

5Acts viii, 5, 12< 

ad Smvmpnc,, **• ^ 
Jrneos, vm; Funk, Vol. I, 283. 

I 
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temporalities of the Church, cared for the cemeteries, 

and directed the various works of charity. These du- 

ties were gradually taken over by other agencies in the 

Church, and the deacons then gave themselves entirely 

to the spiritual work of baptizing and assisting at di- 

vine services. Even these duties were finally peri 

formed by other ministers, and the order of deaconJ 

ceased to have any utility. Today the order scarcely 

exists in the Church except as a preparatory step to 

the priesthood. 

Priests. From the very earliest times priests have 

formed an important part of the ministry of the Church, 

and since they share in large measure the power of 

Orders conferred upon the Apostles, they constitute 

an order of divine institution, as the Council of Trent 

solemnly declared: "If anyone says that there is no 

hierarchy in the Catholic Church of divine institution, 

consisting of bishops, priests, and ministers, let him be 

anathema. 7 Yet it is a matter of dispute whether 

simple priests, I e., priests as distinguished from bish- 

ops, existed in the days of the Apostles, or whether 

they were introduced later, as the needs of the Church 

demanded. Sacred Scripture mentions both bishops 

(episcopi) and priests (presbyteri), but it seems that 

these terms were not used in the same distinctive sense 

in which we use them today. 

The word presbyter is simply the Greek irp^repo^ 

(an elderly man) used in a special sense. It is ren- 

dered an ancient in the Douay version and an elder in 

7 Denzinger, n. 966. 
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the King James. Episcopus is also a Greek word mean 

mg overseer and is so translated in the King James 

version. It is practically certain that in the first years 

of the Church, all ministers above the order of deacon 

were known indiscriminately as presbyteri or ephcopi 

St. Paul commands Titus to "ordain presbyters in 

every. Clty-" He then enumerates the qualities neces- 

sary the candidates for, as he says, bMop (epk- 

copus) must be without crime." ** Wfien at Miletus 

he same Apostle, sending to Ephesus, "called the pres- 

by ers o! the_ Church," but in his address to them he 

vMctZ tTr, ^ t0 the Wh0le flock 

, ; copos) „ 0 r/, h placed you bishops (epis- 
opos). In his letter to the Philippians St Paul 

r d"rs- b", mL" 

Presbvt* 6 0thei" hand> St-Peter mentions 

n-f] rS Wlthout any reference to bishops " The 

c«^,T1.eST t"a"1e"<, »'s 

»»w„4 it GO . .1° ir'nes and d"- 

wise savs- "ti, a Clement of Rome like- 

: »r.; lte :hoAr To s?- ? 

"ly St. Peter ehottld „„it ft, bishopSi 

Titus i, 5-7. 

* Acts xx, 17-20. 

10 Phil, i, 1. 

" 1 Pet- v' T 

^ VoL h 33. 

P ad Corimh■', Funk, Vol. I, 153. 

4 
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and the other writers mentioned should omit the 

presbyters. 

The above considerations leave no room for doubt 

that presbyter and episcopus were used as synonymous 

terms and the reason for this is not far to seek. Among 

the Jews every synogogue was ruled by a committee 

composed originally of the older men of the congrega- 

tion. For this reason they soon came to be known 

officially as elders (presbyteri),—a name applied even 

to those who were not advanced in years. Christian 

converts from Judaism would naturally employ the 

same terms of respect to designate the rulers in the 

Church. On the other hand; converts coming from 

paganism would use the term episcopus, which they 

had been accustomed to apply to anyone holding au- 

thority. In a short time both terms were used indis- 

criminately by all, whether of Jewish or pagan origin. 

Matter in Dispute. It seems that in the earliest 

years particular churches were ruled by a council of 

ministers variously known as bishops or presbyters, but 

the exact status of these ministers is a matter of dis- 

pute. Some maintain that all were priests in the pres- 

ent meaning of the term, but those acting as chairmen 

or presidents of these committees, soon acquired greater 

power and influence and thus became what we know as 

btshops. This opinion is rejected by practically all 

Catholic scholars, and rightly so, since it can scarcely 

be reconciled with the divine origin of the episcopate. 

Others hold that each church was ruled by a bishop, 

assisted by a number of priests, who, with the bishop^ 

rj r 
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constituted the presbyterium in much the same way as 

a bishop and his canons now form a cathedral chapter 

for the government of the diocese. This opinion fits 

m well with the fact that a monarchical form of gov 

ernment for each church is known to have prevafied 

from very early times. Nevertheless, several eminent 

Cathohc scholars believe that all ministers above the 

erade of deacons were originally bishops strictlv = 

Thic nf ) consecrated them 

^"Z"£Zn^7iT'' WWer n'a-v 

«« ye.,3 .r chSi' t
e i™:inth

r
a?iin ,he 

narchical form of _certain that the mo- 

bishop in each church ' n^nt' e'' the rule of one 

dent from die fit ct'3! P
f
0St0liC 0rigin- 11 is e- 

the da}^ of St John thP T 0 the APocaI-vPse that in 

-ere e ch the ch-ches of Asia 

^eaks of a single hisbon St aIso 

"There is one I h o n t'" faCh church- He says: 

« one chalice in the • t JeSUS Christ' ^ there 

altar, as there is one hTt 0f ^ blood'- th-e is one 

" Ct. Duch J ,1 " b,Sh0P WIth the Preshytery and 

"Dictionnaire ctTolt^"56" V0,• ^ ^ ^ Cabro., 
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the deacons my fellow-servants." 15 In almost every 

epistle he warns the faithful to obey the bishop and the 

deacons. St. Paul likewise intimates that there should 

be but one bishop in charge of each church; he always 

speaks of the bishop in the singular and of the deacons 

in the plural, e.g., "It bekooveth a bishop to be 

blameless . . . deacons in like manner chaste."10 

The Council of Nicaea (325) mentions it as a well rec- 

ognized axiom that there should be but one bishop in 

eacl^city; "In one church there shall not be two bish- 

ops.' u There is also the testimony of several early 

writers, such as Hegesippus, St. Irenmus, and Eusebius 

who drew up lists of bishops for various churches. In 

each case these lists show a line of single bishops reach- 

ing back in unbroken succession to one who had re- 

ceived the ministry directly from the Apostles. 

ART. XV. APOSTOLIC PREROGATIVES 

§ 1. The Apostolic Office 

The name Apostle, from the Greek , to 

send, signifies one sent, a messenger who is also com- 

missioned to act as legate for the one sending. An 

Apostle, therefore, differs from an ayyeAos {angel) be- 

cause the latter acts merely as a messenger. The word 

10 "Epist. ad Philadelp.," 4; Funk, Vol. 

10 1 Tim. iii, 2, 8. 

17 Council of Nicaea, canon viii. 

I, 267. 
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Apostie occurs but once in the Septuagint version of 

the Old Testament/ but its use in the New Testament 

is frequent, especially in the writings of St. Paul. In 

a few instances St. Paul uses the word in its ordinal 

meaning of a messenger; for example, he calls Epaph- 

roditus an apostk of the Philippians because he had 

acted as their messenger in carrying a letter.2 He also 

mentions apostles oj the churches, i. e., messengers sent 

to him from the various churches which he had 

fntmrWia p,,. ^ . vvmcu ne Had 
founded.2 But he always speaks of hbZtiFJZ 

apostle in a peculiar, or technical, sense- "Paid ™ 

apostle oj Jesus Christ by the will o j God."* He care 

late ;strisdheds hirase,f 83 an Apost,e t 

apostle' Ti T ^ that dignity: "Paul an a-pome . . . Tmothy our brother." 5 

Conditions Requiked. According to St Paul a 

Apostle eauTtn ? mS1StS that he is truly an 

-^i^Kings xiv, 6 

2 ii, 25. 

3 2 Cor. viu, 23. 

41 Cor. i, i; Rom_ • 

2 Cor. i, !_ 

cCal. i, i. 
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neither did I.receive it oj man; but by the revelation oj 

Jesus ChristyPJJ He then proves that he had received 

neither his mission nor his knowledge of the Gospel 

from the other Apostles: "When it pleased him who 

separated me from my mother's womb and called me by 

his grace, to reveal his Son in me that I might preach 

him among the gentiles, immediately I condescended 

not to jlesh and blood. Neither went I to Jerusalem 

to the apostles who were before me, but I went into 

Arabia." 8 These arguments put forth by St. Paul in 

defense of his Apostleship presuppose that a personal 

mission from Christ is a necessary condition. 

St. Peter set forth the ^second condition necessary in 

an Apostle when he proposed the election of a suc- 

cessor to Judas: ["Wherefore, oj these men who have 

accompanied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus 

came m and went out among us, beginning from the 

baptism oj John, until the day wherein he was taken up 

from us, one of these must be made a witness with us 

of his resurrection!'^ It is necessary for. an Apostle to 

have been a witness of the entire public Life of Our" 

Lord,/. e., from His Baptism in the"Jordan to His ascen- 

sion into Heaven; it is especially necessary that he be 

able to bear witness to"the ResuTrection, because,"as 

St. Paul says, "Ij Christ be not risen again, then is 

our preaching vain and your jaith is also vain." 
10 

7 Gal. i, 11-12. 

6 Gal. i, 15-16. 

0 Acts i, 21-22. 

10 1 Cor. xv, 14. 
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^ Our Lord first selected twelve from among His dis- 

ciples, "whom he also named apostles." 11 After the 

Ascension, Matthias succeeded to the place left vacant 

by the defection and death of Judas. Matthias had 

been a constant companion of the Lord and His little 

band of Apostles; he also received a commission di- 

rectly from Christ because his election was left to His 

decision by means of lots. Paul and Barnabas were 

afterward numbered with the twelve,12 and St Paul 

seems to account Andronicus and Junias as Apostles, 

but his meaning is not certain.13 St. Paul had not been 

an eye witness of Our Lord's life on earth; in fact I 

~he had never seen Christ durinsHis earth]y 

revelation h'3 "f6 " WitneSS by meanS of di^ evelation. Hence he appeals to these visions and rev- 

CrfV00' 0/^ ap0StleshiP: ' not * 

Wp K Seen Chrnt Jesus Our Lord?" 14 

Anostle0f the Cam.ng 0f St- Barnabas as an 

IlohCt n,eSS.d hatmentionedintheActs: "The 

Ta?Sl0tLT 1° tlT Separate me S"* eorna- 

This seems 1 whereunto 1 hwe taken them."™ 

ApostoLT i, \Ca11 t0 3 Particular the 

St Paul consM t0 the APostolate itself, since 

time i'Z5 rf611 blmself a true Apostle betoe this 

certain, however, that Barnabas did receive 

11 Luke vi, 13. 

12 Acts xiv, 13. 

18 Rom. xvi, 7. 

14 1 Cor. u, i. 

16 Acts jriii, 2. 

I. lie-. • . 
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a divine call and became a witness of the life, death, and 

Resurrection of Our Lord in some manner, because St. 

Luke calls him an Apostle along with St. Paul: "When 

the apostles Barnaba-s and Paul had heard, . . . they 

leaped out among the people." 16 

§ 2. Special Prerogatives 

The first ministers of the Church were not only bish- 

ops endowed with full power and authority to teach, 

govern, and sanctify; they were also Apostles, i. e'. 

witnesses of Our Lord's life, death, and Resurrection^ 

whom He personally commissioned to carry out the 

organization of the Church which He had established. 

For this purpose they were endowed with special pre- 

rogatives ;_theyjvere personally infallible, exercised uni- ' 

versa! junsdicjtion,. were, confirmed "in grace, and ~pos- 

sessed the power of_ working miracles. As bishops . 

they were to have true successors, with equal powers 

to teach, govern, and sanctify; as Apostles they could \ 

have no successors, as is evident from the nature of the \ 

Apostolic office. Hence the prerogatives peculiar to j 

e Apostles as such, are not perpetuated in their ' 

successors. 

g) infallibility. The mission entrusted to the 

- postles, and the conditions under which they labored 

made the gift of personal infallibility a practical neces- 

sity. They were sent'fortlf to bEome" thTfoundation 

S ones for the churches which they were to establish 

16 Acts xiVj 13. 

J 

I 
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among the nations; the faithful, as St. Paul says, being 

Wf upon the foundation of the Apostles and propl 

'. ^ e'' uPon the doctrines preached by them con 

cernmg Christ, the chief cornerstone. Hence the A I" 

ties, being the foundation stones of doctrine for the 

urches, must have been enabled to announce the true 

doa™, „ cte, llilhout any adm.xtim 

hey must have been infallible. But the infallihiUfv 

granted ,n tt.m n, a body o( 

stances made it impossible for them to meet exceot on 

«e occaS„s; in co„se,„e„e ^ ^ »» 

"ne and'd r'' °W" the """"r of doc- 

sr„f'SF' v- 

condemned"- mH "JJ n j ve^1 no^ be 

"ie." ^ Such i 1 a desPiseth you despiseth 

supposes that He ^ Part of Cilnst Pre- 

of error by endm ' Pr0vided ^nst the possibility 

faUibility. 8 5 Ap0StIes with Personal in- 

^ WOrds 0f St- Paup 

to you besides thnt i - i ieavcn preach a gospel 

These words prove that the 

* Eph. iit i9_2a 

2 Mark xvi, i6. 

3 Luke x, 16. 

4 GaJ. i, s. 
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great Apostle was confident of his own infallibility in 

regard to the truths of the Gospel; not even an angel 

from heaven could convict him of error. On several 

occasions he appeals to his Apostolic office as sufficient 

proof for his teachings, fully confident that no further 

proof would be demanded.5 This proves that St. Paul 

considered infallibility a prerogative attached to the 

office itself and therefore common to all his brethren 

in the apostolic college. 

The Fathers of the Church show their belief in the 

personal infallibility of the Apostles when they appeal 

to the Apostolicity of a doctrine as a certain and un- 

deniable proof that it is a doctrine of Christ Himself. 

It is a well-known fact that they constantly make this 

appeal. 

b) universal jurisdiction. Because of the mo- 

narchical form of government that prevails in all dio- 

ceses throughout the Church, each bishop is limited to 

a particular territory or diocese. He is known as the 

bishop of that particular diocese and is forbidden to 

exercise jurisdiction outside its limits. The Apostles, 

on the contrary, exercised universal jurisdiction. Each 

and all were sent to teach all nations. Like St. Paul, 

they were "separated unto the Gospel of God . . . and 

received grace and apostleship for obedience to the 

faith in all nations "0 They are not known as Apos- 

tles of this or that place, of this or that particular na- 

tion or people; they are simply the Apostles of Jesus 

5 Rom. xv, iSss; 2 Cor. xii, 12 sq. 

6 Rom. i, 1, 5. 

9 

I 
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2li'„f'™,'SS"ed t0 Gospel evety 

c) CONFIRMED IN GRACE PatfinTiV t • 

■hot He Aposues were 

fore preserved from all sin or at W f 

f • *• Tto°»s -foes hesitale [o f™™> 

Apostles, even in their mortal life could nnt =■ • 

ously, although they could be guilty of veniaTsto'^ 

and is stII1 'the^conm!on o^ " ^ ^ 

ft was eminently fitt;n2 that Aa a , neSS- 

preserved al least ,rom s^
sfe staM be 

nations, tteAp^teSed^,,!^ Ch"St 10 

mission no less than Ph • t anS t0 prove their 

they rece'ved the power to n ^ — 

dent from many passages nf m,racles as is evi- 

t*ey {the Apostles) gLg foS 

the Lord working withal nlj ^eached everywhere; 

signs that followed."» 'p.a ■ Cmi^mm& the word with 

apostles were many signs w*' fy thC flands 0f the 

the people." 10 g and "bonders wrought among 

The power of rmWloe. i. 

rogative peculiar to the Anos^r^T' WaS n0t a pre" 

faithful were endowed with lik^n ' many 0f the 

Jlke powers> as is evident 

s Sec below, pp. 2l sq 

Comraent in Sent » rrr ^ . 

"Mark xvi, 20, ' dlSt- 12> 1«- 2, ad 1. 

30 Acts v, 12- *iv tt 

' »«q; Rom. XV, 18 sq. 
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from the words of St. Paul to the Corinthians.11 This 

power always remains in the Church, as was proved 

elsewhere,12 but it does not descend by right of succes- 

sion, and as it was not limited to the Apostles in the 

beginning, so neither is it limited now to their succes- 

sors. It is a power residing in the Church, to be ex- 

ercised at such times and by such persons as God in 

His wisdom determines, because, unlike the power of 

Orders or jurisdiction, it is needed only for extraor- 

dinary occasions. 

Glossolalia. Among the miraculous powers shared by 

the Apostles and many of the faithful was the gift of tongues, 

technically known as glossolalia, a Greek word, which means 

speaking with tongues. In narrating the events of Pente- 

cost St. Luke says: "And they were all filled with the Holy 

Ghost, and they began to speak with divers tongues accord- 

ing as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak13 St. Paul 

mentions speaking in tongues as one of the gifts enjoyed by 

many at Corinth, and also states that he himself possessed it: 

I thank my God that I speak\ with all your tongues." 14 

No doubt the Apostles were able to preach the Gospel in 

any language, if need be, just as St. Francis Xavier is said 

to have done, but there is no proof for this in Scripture. 

The gift of tongues mentioned there was not for the purpose 

of preaching, but for prayer and praising God. This may 

be gathered from the words of St. Paul: "He that speaketh 

in a tongue, speaketh not unto men, but unto God; for no 

111 Cor. xiv, 22 sq. 

12 See above, pp. 112. 

13 Acts ii, 4. / 

l4'I Cor. xiv, 18. 

v A ^ i i 
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man heareth. Yet by the Spirit he speaketh mysteries. But 

he that prophesieth speaketh to men unto edification. 

But in the Church I had rather speak five words with my 

understanding that I may instruct others, than ten thousand 

words in a tongue." 15 

"1 Cor. xiv, 2-9; cfr. Semeria, "Venticinque Anni di Storia," 

Led. 11, n. 12; Catholic Eucydopedia, art. "Tongues, Gift of"'- 

Ecclesiastical Review, May and June, 1910. ' 

THE PRIMACY OF PETER 

< 

CHAPTER IX 

THE PRIMACY PROMISED 

/ As a physical body cannot live and function without 

^a head, so neither can a moral body. Every society 

must have a head, i. e., a person or group of persons in 

whom supreme authority resides and by whom it is 

exercised. Without such a head a society speedily dis- 

solves and passes out of existence. Hence the Church, 

being a true society, must have a head invested with 

the supreme authority to teach, govern, and sanctify 

the faithful. Therefore, after examining the body of 

the Church, its organization and powers, it is necessary 

to investigate the nature and person of its head. Is 

it a single person or a group of persons? What powers 

does it possess, and what relation does it bare to the 

rest of the body? Christ Himself is the supreme and 

only Head of the Church, considered as His Mystical 

Body; the question here regards the Church simply as 

an external organization or society of men, and as such 

it must have a human head. 

It has been proved that all power in the Church was 

conferred upon the Apostles to be transmitted to their 

295 
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lawful successors, the bishops, who constitute the rulina 

body in the Church. Consequently the Church k 

neither a democracy nor a republic in her form of Eov 

ernment; she is governed by a divinely constituted body 

of rulers, but do they rule as a body whose memberl 

have equal power and authority, or are they subject 

to one who exercises supreme authority over the whole 

Church? In other words, is the Church a monarchy 

or an oligarchy? These questions are answered by 

proving that St. Peter was given the primacy of juds- 

s r;crrsChurch'and that this **■«* 

ART. I. the preeminence of peter 

resentf^^A-^' ^ Testament constantly rep- 

ZTtTt "JTT0'a b°dy 

when their numb' ^ t0 35 T/le even 

'Mo him his irS n^re, 0r ]eSS- W He called 

whom also he nai j' Ch0Se twelve 0f them 

; cwo he named apostles." 1 (ia "\ ■ 

cfed Ins tweive disciples together ^ Jn 

of the Hvelve apostles are these ' ri > f 

sent,"- fc1) <(a„j i , * * * These twelve Jesus 

him and that he nZl T J tWelVC s,tould be wlth 

acnii''Ja?c"'°" !° t'"ch-"' W 

twelve."* (P\ ,<j„ come' he came with the 

ic) Jesus answered them: Have not 1 

Euke vi, 13. 

2 Matt, x, l, 2, 5. 

3 Mark iii, 14 

* Mark xiv 17. \foft . 

» » iviau. xxvn, 20. 
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chosen you twelve and one of you is a devil? Now 

he meant Judas Iscariot ... for the same was about 

to betray him, whereas he was one of the twelve." 5 

St. Paul also mentions the twelve although at the time 

of which he was writing, there were only eleven: "He 

was seen by Cephas; and after that by the twelve " 0 

"It is true," says Batiffol, "that at a very early date 

The Twelve are spoken of; the Apocalypse, for in- 

stance, reckons only twelve Apostles of the LambJ 

The title chosen by the Didache is: The Lord's Teach- 

ing through the Twelve Apostles to the Nations. The 

expression, The Tivelve Apostles, is synthetic rather 

than enumerative; writers speak of the Twelve . 

regardless of the fact that the Twelve were actually 

fourteen." » This manner of referring to the Apostles 

as\ The Twelve in the Scriptures and in the earliest 

Christian writings, presupposes that they formed a 

body or corporation, as it were, to rule the Church. 

IS fact is intimated by Christ himself, for He al- 

ways addresses them collectively when there is question 

o conferring power or authority upon them: "What- 

soever you shall bind {alligaveritis) . . . Going there- 

fore teach {docete) all nations ... Do this (hoc fa- 

cie) m commemoration of me Receive ye the 

erL'Z%Wh0Se
A
ShlS y0U Shal1 (^mis- 

erms). His words are always in the plural, al- 

0 John vi, 71, 72. 

G 1 Cor. xv, 5 (Greek text). 

7 Apoc. xxi, 14. 

3 P. Batiffol, "Primitive Catholicism," p. 52 (Eng. tr) 

Matt, xviii, IS; xxviii, 20; Luke xxii, 19; John xx, 23; Luke x, 16. 
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ways addressed to the whole body of the Apostles 

St. Peter the Head. Since the Apostles const!-' 

tuted a ruling body in the Church, it is natural to ex 

pect a head or leader for the little band, and this ex- 

pectation is realized; St. Peter is everywhere set forth 

as first among the Apostles, both before and after the 

Ascension of Our Lord. 

a) before the ascension. Even while Our Lord 

was personally present among the Apostles, St Peter 

enjoyed a certain preeminence. Wherever two or more 

h t th™ ^ named, St- ■Peter always heads the list 
but the order of the others varies.10 In fact St Mat' 

r a. Peter the fir* »,h« 

^ 'V order the ethers: "Tk ,„e, „/£ 

Pet Z'f'J '"ZT """ h reter, and Andrew, his brother James. . . » n Ther. 

»""ons of «! 

smd mZZ Ti ^ "'ey thai were p"1'1 

Peter and to 7] 7 ^ therefore and cometh to 

St p^t 16 er dwciple whom Jesus loved" 12 

our S Z>„ '"V™ " «»'« .he divMy of 

*>« also go aaaJ" pT' ^ ^ 

"Lord to Khom sill we gl a^n,ng . f" a11 said: 

eternal life/' n ' st the words of 

14 s<5: Acts i, 13 sq. 

"Luke via, 45; John xx, 2, 3 

"Matt, xvi, 16. 

14 John vi, 69. 
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b) AFTER THE ascension. Immediately after the 

Ascension, St. Peter assumed the role of leader among 

the Apostles. He proposed the election of a successor 

to Judas, and preached the first sermon to the peo- 

ple; 15 he performed the first miracle and was the first 

to receive gentiles into the Church.16 Being filled with 

the Holy Ghost, he defended the other Apostles be- 

fore Annas and Caiphas,17 and at the Council of Jerusa- 

lem, when he spoke, the matter was settled, and the 

people immediately turned to hear Paul and Barnabas 

relate their experiences among the gentiles: "And 

when there had been much disputing, Peter rising up 

said to them . . . and all the multitude held their 

peace; and they heard Barnabas and Paid telling what 

great signs and wonders God had wrought among the 

gentiles by them!318 St. Paul also hints at the pre- 

eminence of Peter, when he says that he went up to 

Jerusalem for the express purpose of seeing him: 

"Then after three years, I went to Jerusalem to see 

Peter, and I tarried with him fifteen days. But other 

Apostles I saw none saving James the brother of the 

Lord!310 

Whence the Preeminence. There can be no 

doubt that St. Peter held a position of honor among 

the Apostles and even exercised some authority over 

16 Acts i, ISss; ii, 14 sq. 

16 Acts iii, 1 ss; x, 44-48. 

17 Acts iv, 8 sq. 

18 Acts xv, 7, 12. 

16 Gal. i, 18, 19. 
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him boldly to assume an attitul ^LSy ^ ^ 

he, perhaps, elected to this position by the oti'r ArT 

ties on account of some soecial fifnpcc f 

Many non-Catholics give such expIanationT2" andtfT'' 

might seem plausible if we had nnrv u ey 

going indications to guide us Fort.^f i"' ^ f0re" 

the very words of Christ promising toPefer The^ 

macy, which He afterward conferred unon i! ^ 

explicit terms Before ^nf • r P ln inost 

«»,«.s j'to r rinto th& 

eral and its various kinds 6 0f PrimaCy in gen- 

r... :r 

are many kinds of primacv rh. ! nCe tiere 

those of honor, excellence, order Zl, ^ 

macy of honor consists in hnJ- . 'urlsdKtwn. Pri- 

equals; it confers no n" ■.Ing st PIace among 

being accorded certain ^7 Z ^ than that ^ 

Place of honor at table o^ reSPeCt' SUch as the 

»' sscellence if f CZ "Z""'8- The 

Personal merit or accomnH preeiniIlerice ^ to some 

mosthenes is known as th S ■nent' ^ this sense De" 

the prince of poets- the ,Vm"0® 0f 0rators' Homer as 

'..re in their respective aris tL6'5'- ra°k 0, 

consists the directive auaeritZ efZZ ^ 

MCf. Palmer '.Trppf ecessary to carry out 

Herzog, art. ^ - the Church," VC. p. 47s. Schaff, 
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some business with order and promptness. The chair- 1 

man of an assembly exercises such primacy in direct- 

ing its deliberations and other proceedings according to I 

recognized rules of order. The primacy of jurisdiction 'I 

consists in holding the supreme powers of goverfimehr | 

in a society,—the supreme'legislative, judicial, and co- 

ercive powers. ~ ~ j 

Such is the primacy claimed for St. Peter over the | 

universal^ Church, and the Vatican " Council "declares 

it an article of faith that this'pnmacy was'conferred 

upon him by Our Lord: "If any one says that Christ 

the Lord did not constitute the blessed Peter prince 

of all the Apostles and head of the whole Church mili- ! 

tant; or if he says that this primacy is one of mere | 

honor and not of real jurisdiction received directly : 

and immediately from Our Lord Jesus, let him be 1 

anathema." 21 ij ' 

Erroneous Teachings. Today most non-Catholic I 

scholars admit that St. Peter held a certain preeminence I 

among the Apostles, but they maintain that it was a i 

mere primacy of honor. Their doctrine that all power j 

m the Church comes from the body of the faithful, 

necessarily excludes a primacy of jurisdiction by divine j 

institution; even the primacy of honor was due to ac- f : 

cidental circumstances. The extraordinary zeal of St. jt 

Peter, his love for Christ, his impetuous nature, or per- t 

haps his more advanced age, caused him to be more 

hlghly honored than the others. j 

The schismatic churches of the East and many An- j 

21 Denzingcr, n. 1823. j , 

n 
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ghcans concede the primacy of honor by divine institu 

tion, but they hold that power in the Church was con" 

ferred equally upon all the Apostles to be exercised 

by them as a body. "The special dealing with Peter 

and the promises to Peter are connected with our Lord's 

personal dealings with him; and though he appears as 

;;j, leader of the Apostles, it does not appear that any 

'! office or authority is given to him which is not shared 

^ equally with all the Apostles." 22 

Pel^eL'hVh Tk refUted and the true Position of St. eter established by proving that Christ promised him 

the primacy of jurisdiction over the whole Church and 

afterwards conferred it upon him. The prim y was 

■i poised when Christ foretold that Peter was to be m 

' ) i the foundation rock of the Church m i u 

A ] of the kingdom u ' ( ) the fearer 

firmer of ST.XL e""'' W "til"" 

L 

ART. II. peter the rock foundation 

j der the figure of a rock foundation 

words of Chris' addressed to'sf Pe't ^ d ^ ^ 

C®sarea Philippi- "//.« v/ 0n way to 

des]; ButJwnj/ to thcm rthe APOS- 

answered and said■ T/ '"1' ^ ^ 1 am? Simon Peter 

smd. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 

'2 Bishop Gore (Anglican) ■ 

t- ^ Catho'lasm and Roman Catholicism." 
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living God. And Jcsus answering said to him: Blessed 

art thou Stmon Bar-Jona; because flesh and blood hath \ 

not revealed it to thee, but my Father who is in heaven J 

And I say to thee: Thou art Peter and upon this rock ' 

I will build my church and the gates of hell shall not 

prevail against it." 1 ,-JL- ^ ^ aH* 

In these words Christ promised to St. Peter a real 

primacy of jurisdiction, (1) if the Church mentioned 

m the text is the universal Church of Christ, (2) if St. 

Peter is the rock upon which the Church is to be 

founded, and (3) if this rock foundation symbolizes 

the power of jurisdiction. There can be no doubt in 

regard to the first condition; any one who admits that 

Christ founded a church at all, must admit that it is 

the Church mentioned in the text quoted. Christ sim- 

ply says "My Church,-—/mu Bp. iKK\wiav," without re- 

striction or qualification. It is the Church which He 

is about to establish upon a rock, and the rock is Peter. 

§ 1. St. Peter the Rock 

The following considerations show conclusively that 

St. Peter is the rock designated by Christ as the founda- 

tion upon which He will build His Church; 

a) The Greek lUrpo, {Peter) is simply a masculine, 

torm of irer/m (a rock), adopted for use as a proper I 

name. This is evident from the fact that in Aramaic 

the language spoken by Christ, the one word Keph'a 

was used. This originally Aramaic word has been re- 

jMatt. xvi, 15-18. ' 
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tained in the name Cephas, given to St. Peter in sev 

eral passages of S. Scripture; 1 in one instance St. John 

explicitly says that it signifies the same as lit'rpo?- 

"And Jesus looking upon him said: Thou art Simon the 

son of Jona; thou shalt be called Cephas, which is in 

terpreted Peter/'2 

In his commentary, St. Ephraim of Syria uses the 

same word {kipho, a rock) for Petros and petra, just 

as the French use the one word pierre: "Tu es Pierre 

etsur cette pierre etc." The proper English transla- 

n ' Th0U art Rock' and uPon this rock I 
will build my Church." 

to lThe COntfXt dernands that Petros and petra refer to the same subject. Our Lord has given His Apostle 

^ ^ the son of Jona; thou 
shalt be called Cephas, which is interpreted Peter" 

fu Jth T that nameS are - Scdp- 
Without some special reason. The name of Abram 

Sb rer and that 0f Sara; to Sara-' Jacob received the name Israel, and the Blessed Virein 

35 dlrected to call her Child Jesus? In every case the 

or din8;:;" bTy
he

GOd f0reShad0Wed a" ^o-antoffic: 

Wise nortenH 1131116 glVen t0 Sirn0n must like- 

ferred' upon him 6 ^ 0r digni^ be — 

to him the n 1 £ ? s occas,on Our Lord reveals 

-S,.:1 "jr®? "s a r""d f»r ws»»» 

Thou kast confessed that I am 

2 John1^"' '' 12: 22; S; *v' S; GaI- 9- 

3 Gen. ivii, S; xvii, U; Matt ^ n 

4 ' 
* .-7'. f 
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the Son of God; thou hast acknowledged my divinity. 

I in return shall reveal to thee who and what thou art: 

Thou art the son of Jona. I have called thee Peter 

(a rock), because upon thee shall I build my Church. 

The sense of the passage is so evident that all in- 

terpreters of any note, whether Catholic or Protestant, 

agree that St. Peter is the rock upon which Christ 

founded His Church; the only disagreement is in re- 

gard to the office or dignity symbolized. Siefert, a 

non-Catholic, says: "By rock Jesus meant the person 

of the Apostle addressed, as is proved by the fact that 

in Aramaic, which He spoke, rock and man of 

rock would both be expressed by the same word, 

kepha." 4 Weiss, a rationalist, says: "The emphasis 

lies on this, pointing to Peter; on no other than upon 

this rock, e., upon this rock nature ... I will build 

my Church." 5 

The testimony of tradition is unnecessary in a matter 

so evident, yet a few witnesses may be quoted: (a) 

tertullian: "Could any of these things be hidden 

from Peter who was called the rock, on which the 

Church was to be built?" 8 (6) origen. "See what 

the Lord said to that great foundation of the Church; 

that most solid rock upon which Christ founded His 

Church."7 (c) james of sarug (451-521) in a Syr- 

iac hymn to St. Peter: 

< F. Siefert in Schaff-Herzog, art. "Peter the Apostle." 

6 B. Weiss, "Matthaus-Evangelium," t. I, p. 334. 

""Dc Prescript.," xxii; P. L., 2, 34. 

7 "Homil. in Exodum," v, 4; P. G., 12, 329. 
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"Thou art Kipho; 8 down in the foundations of the 

great house 

I set thee. Upon thee will I build my elected Church 

I wi 1 place thee first in my building, thou being hardy' 

Be thou basis to the Holy Temple which I am to inhabit 

On thee will I expand all the superstructures of the 

Daughter of day."0 

d) THE greek uturgy calls St. Peter "the founda 

tion of the Church and the rock of faith ft ^ 

CKKAjfOTas Kai 7/ TTETpa r?;? Trtoroos)." 10 

§ 2. Primacy of Jurisdiction Symbolized 

sJeTthe ^hu^h ^ n0t represented as the corner- 

k thp ' ^urch» nor even as its substructure- he 

securely raised 'ft T° WhiCh the Whole bni,di°« " 

the rt K Therefore the relation of St. Peter to 

pXr„P
tri;

t t* 

[strength and solidiH 13 glVe the Church 

jWnst all derJSiiSrX?'' T" ^ 

within or without In ey COme from 

union of parts is L , SUch strength and 

thority; therefore'Till PreServecl by means of au- 

tion of His Church C) 'I8 Peter t;ile r0Ck founda" 

ot power and jurisdiction 'overT^ him ^ PrimaCy 

lrhc S>'riac word for roc^. 

S)'riac Church in "T^tions of the 

21- ^ by raost Rev- Cyril Benham Benni, p. 

10 Nilles, "Kalendarium Manualc," I, 72. 

n 
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Christ himself assigns the reason for founding His 

Church upon a rock; namely, that "the gates of hell 

shall not prevail against it." The whole passage is an 

evident allusion to the parable of the wise man who 

built his house upon a rock. "The rain fell, and the 

floods came, and the winds blew, and they beat upon 

that house and it fell not for it was founded upon a 

rock." 11 All down the centuries the forces of evil,  

the powers of earth and hell—will beat upon the 

Church, but it shall not fall, for it is founded upon a 

rock, and that rock is Peter. Weiss, a rationalist, 

commenting on this passage says: "On no other than 

upon this rock, i. e.} upon this rock of nature which, as 

the rock in the parable, could ensure the existence of 

the house, the continuance and cohesion of the new com- 

munity, I will build my Church. The primacy among 

the Apostles is here undoubtedly awarded to Peter." 12 

The Church is here depicted as an impregnable for- 

tress, secure against every foe, because founded upon 

Peter, the rock. The interpretation of this symbolism 

is evident: the fortress is the Church and the rock is 

St. Peterj who renders the Church secure against her 

every foe. This implies that St. Peter is in supreme 

command of all her forces with authority to make or- 

dinances, to appoint or remove subordinate officers 

and to provide everything necessary for all operations 

both defensive and offensive. 

The voice of tradition is in complete accord with the 

11 Matt, vii, 25. 

32 B. Weiss, "Matthaus-Evangelium," Vol. I, p. 334. 

n 
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above interpretation of the rock as a symbol of sunrem. 

!how0nty the ChUrCh, 33 the following P^sages 

a) ST ambeose : "It was this Peter to whom Christ 

said . Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build 

JChurch " 13 0re Where Peter is' there also is 

b) ST. ephrem OF syria introduces Christ soeak 

«g to S,. peter In these words; „s.mon_ 1 ^'jpgak- 

thee foundation of My holy Church; I have called 

Thn6 Tu th0U ShaIt SUStain the whole edifice 

die Ph r 0VerSeer 0f tll0Se wh0 build up for Me he Church on earth, . . . if they select faulty ma 

Be'h Mr the foUndation' shalt restrain them hold I have made thee master of all my treasures " " 

0 CREEK liturgy. In the office for the 29 Le 

• e er is called "the leader and ruler of the Church 

(fpocrraTi]<; Kal Tp6cSpm „ 15 
11,6 ^UrCh 

29?unp
YR^Cp?URGY- In the Liturgy for the , St. Peter is thus addressed* "Thnu n q; 

who duly wast 7 a* -tnou, O Simon, 

h'shed the true anrTf 7 0ur Lord estab- 

which He hid 71 faith of tbe Church 

authorized head shenh ^ ^hnSt' th0U Wert 1713116 and 

el svpo 7 P erd 0f rational sheep." " c) SYRO-CHALDAIC LITURGY * "rjo • c- 

head of the Ann^l^c fu f 15 Simon
7 the 

P sties, the foundation, the ruler, the 

"I'D" Pa''-"' n'30:P- L' ,4' 1082- 

::S' ^(u^ ^ -•> 

0f S^ac Church of A„tioch„ p „ 

f < « 

J 
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pastor and the governor of the Church of Christ, to 

whom his Lord bore witness saying: Thou art a rock 

(kipho),and upon this rock I will build my Church." 17 

§ 3. Objections Answered 

Objection I.—St. Paul says that the Israelites in 

their wanderings "drank of the spiritual rock that fol- 

lowed them, and the rock was Christ1 The rock is 

a symbol of Christ; therefore, Christ himself and not 

Peter is the rock upon which the Church is founded. 

Answer.—The application of a symbol is not always 

the same; the meaning it is intended to convey must be 

determined from the context in which it is found. Be- 

cause rock is a symbol for Christ in one passage, does 

not prove that it must be in another. Christ himself 

said: "I am the light of the world " 2 yet this did not 

prevent Him from saying to the Apostles: "You are 

the light of the world." 3 They were truly the light 

of the world, because they participated in and reflected 

"that true light which enlighteneth every man that 

cometh into this world" 4 In like manner both Christ 

and His Apostle, St. Peter, are the rock upon which the 

Church is built; Christ primarily and by nature, St. 

Peter secondarily and by participation as an ancient 

author explains: "Peter indeed is a rock, but not in 

17 Benni, 'Traditions of the Syriac Church of Antioch," p. SS. 

11 Corinth, x, 4. 

2 St. John viii, 12. 

3 St. Matt, v, 14. 

* St. John i, 19. 

u r 
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the same manner as Christ, who is the immovable rock 

Peter is rock because of that other Rock, for Jesus can 

share His dignities without exhausting them . . . K 

is a Priest, yet He constitutes others priests . " He is 

a Rock, yet He fashions a rock and gives to His servant 

His own dignities." 5 

. Objection II.-In his first Epistle to the Corin- 

Jhians St. Paul says: "Other foundation no man can 

lay, but that whwh is laid, which is Christ Jesus "« 

How, then, can St. Peter be called a foundation? 

| Answer.-1" this passage the Apostle makes no 

_ eference whatever to the foundation of the Church • he 

is speaking of the foundation of doctrine, or faith 

Rival parties had sprung up at Corinth and were caus' 

Paurothe^' f A 'T ^ t0 be the ^ "of 

eloquent nr t. P ^ ^ they praised as a 

St P i P.ea er and a better teacher of doctrine 

'taughUhem A? ^ ^ foIIy; he and AP0"a 

iunabl to u^e the r6 0Ctrine) aIth0Ugh he had been 

more Sublin ! H . qUenCe 0f Apo110 0r to exPound the 

Co/'li 7: d0CtnneS 0f Christ: "A brethren, could 

jcamai; as un^lZ TZel TSZ T ^ ^ ^ 

I to drink nnf ^ < * 1 Zave you 

neither 'indeed It ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yeA But 

carnal"7 as vour r ^ n0W able> for you are yet 
your conduct shows. The Corinthians, 

I5- G., 3^1483° PCnanCe/' a WOrk formerly attributed to St. Basil, 

0 1 Cor. iii, u. 

7 1 Cor. iii, 1 sq 
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being babes in Christ, St. Paul was forced to omit all 

attempts at eloquence and to teach them the mere rudi- 

ments of doctrine. He taught them nothing "but Jesus 

Christ, and Him crucified8 This is the foundation 

of all faith and any one who gives them further in- 

struction must build upon it, for "other foundation no 

man can lay " 

Even though St. Paul were speaking of Christ as the 

foundation of the Church, it would offer no difficulty; 

what was said above concerning Christ as the Rock of 

the Church would be sufficient to explain it. 

Objection III.—St. Paul writes to the Ephesians: 

"You are no more strangers and foreigners; but you 

are fellow citizens with the saints, and domestics of 

God, built upon the foundation of the Apostles and 

prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner- 

stone" 0 Here all the Apostles are mentioned equally 

as the foundation stones of the Church in dependence 

upon our Lord as the chief cornerstone. 

Answer.—This passage also has reference to doc- 

trine, as is evident from the context, in which the 

prophets are associated with the Apostles as founda- 

tion stones of the Church. Yet the prophets were 

certainly not foundations of the Church in the same 

sense that Christ calls St. Peter the foundation rock. 

St. Paul teaches that the faithful are built upon the 

foundation of the prophets and Apostles by being in- 

structed concerning Christ crucified, whom the prophets 

8 1 Cor. ii, 2. 

8 Eph. ii, 19-20. 
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had foretold, and whom the Apostles now preach to 

them. Christ Himself is the chief cornerstone, i. e. 

the One foretold and now announced to the oeoolp' 

Although St. Paul does not refer to the Apostles as' 

the foundation of the Church, he could have done so 

with perfect truth; all were in a true sense foundation 

stones. They were the first members of the Church 

and its first ministers; through them Our Lord effected 

the actual organization of His Church, and by them it 

was extended far and wide to Jew and Gentile For 

ChurchT 11 ^ tf611 f ^ that ChriSt inStituted the Church m and through the Apostles, and St John 

describes the Church triumphant as a city, "and the 

■walls of the city had twelve foundations, mid in them 

the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb » - 

] AP°Stles -e the twelve foundation stones- 

St Peter was even more than this. He was al o^ ^ 

IsTructure ^ ^ ^ b0th foUndati°n and super- 

ChuTaTthe roIronL^h6'3/1"'^11611117 SPeak 0f 

Peter's faith as the rock H ""fj ^ mention 

St. Peter himself as the'rock^6 ^ reC0gni2e 

asthTSTflecf",3 f;eqUentIy Speak of ^ 

above, Chrisfwa ^ right!y S0' f0r' 35 n0ted 

Apoc. xri, 14, 
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quotations given above amply prove. Innocent III 

says: "Although the first and principal foundation 

of the Church is Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son 

of God, . . . the second and subordinate foundation is 

Peter, who ... by authority was chief among the 

others." 31 

The faith of St. Peter and his open confession may 

also be called the rock or foundation of the Church, as 

is done at times by the Fathers. It was through his 

faith that St. Peter merited the honor of becoming the 

foundation; it was through his faith that he participated 

in the nature of the principal Rock and thus himself 

became a rock. 

ART. HI. PETER THE KEY-BEARER 

Thesis.—Primacy of jurisdiction over the univer- 

sal Church was promised to St. Peter under 

the symbol of keys 

Proof. When Christ had designated St. Peter as the 

rock upon which He would build His Church, He im- 

mediately added: tlAnd I will give to thee the keys 

of the kingdom of heaven"1 In these words Christ 

promised to St. Peter the primacy of universal jurisdic- 

tion, (1) if St. Peter was the person addressed, (2) if 

the Kingdom of Heaven meant the Church which Christ 

was about to establish, and (3) if the keys are a symbol 

of supreme power in the Church. There can be no 

""Epist. ad Patriarch. Constantinop"; P. L., 214, 758. 

3 Matt, xvi, 19. 
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doubt in regard to the first two conditions. It is evi 

dent from the whole context that St Peter anH i 

by Ou, Lord, and al. S 

S rf ^ '' 'b" mHs the Church to be established on Peter the rock Tt 

the kingdom m which St. Peter shall exercise ihp 

t ^ .beretore, » m.st „ , 

:! S°rSrTn' T"" ran bli "o -'b" 'ban 'he Ctart 

symbolically „d L" ""l' ^ im 

t , y ' since no explanation is given Our 

™ ^ TboIfthS L - 

understood. ' WOrds COuId not h™e been 

especially thoseE of ^ anCient Pe0pIeS' 

i'] power and authority and th' - Were 3 Symbo1 of 

a transfer of authority fj6 8,'V'nS 0f keyS inclicated 

says: "In the East the k en erfa non-Catholic, 

and authority with SDPr
ey, 13 ' Syrabo, of Power 

treasures, stoSs tc Tt Tt0 Pa,aces' 

long handle, and'the crootr^ 3 3 Sickle with a 

; Jow Of its bein" susoended 13 30 f0rrned as to al- 

1 the neck. Tha" it art n r" shoulder or around 

of office, and that the 1 d Part of the insignia 

urativeiy, , ZZoS^A t0 ^ 

was worn as a bacW nf * j monS the Greeks it 

The use of symbols ^ ^ d^nlV, 2 

Eastern peoples of antiquity thanTfthCOmm0n 3010118 

■ - —, : r:::-y" -s,m 

Lii ^ . 
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preserve traces of this use of the key as a symbol of 

authority. When cities were protected by walls and 

the only entrance was by means of gates, possession of 

the keys to these gates gave full authority, because a 

city was in the power of him who controlled its en- 

trances. City walls long since disappeared as a means 

of protection, but the ancient custom of giving a king, 

or other^ ruler, the keys of the city upon his solemn 

entry, still obtains. Even in our own country, a person 

of distinction is honored by giving him the "keys of the 

city." A similar use of keys also obtains in the trans- 

fer of a house or other building; a person leasing or 

purchasing a building does not get full possession or 

control until the keys have been delivered to him. 

Outside of the passage under consideration, keys 

are mentioned but six times in Scripture.3 In five of 

these passages, the key is used as a symbol of power or 

authority; three times the power of Christ is directly 

signified, and once a power typifying that of Christ. 

The latter is found in Isaias: "/ will call my servant 

Eliachn the son of Ilelcias and T will clothe him with 

thy robe . . . and will give thy power into his hand 

. . . and I will lay the key of the house of David 

upon his shoulder; and he shall open and none shall 

shut; and he shall shut and none shall open4 Our 

Lord applies these same words to Himself in the Apoc- 

alypse: "These things saith the Holy One the True 

3 Judges iii, 25; Is. xxii, 22; Luke xi, 52; Apoc. i, 13; iii, 7; ix, 1. 

4 Is. xxii, 19-22. 
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One, he that hath the key oj David; he that openeth and 

shuUai and m ^ otfah p "i 

And behold I am living for ever and ever and have iu' 

keys oj death and hell." 6 e the 

This Scriptural use of the key as a symbol of n„ 

together with its use in the samLense by all er' 

antiquity, p„ve! beyolld a ^ "0"* '» «' 

promtsed and extraordi ^ 

Xl™He pr"ised ^ """ ^ 

^Hi^SSSlP' ""'101 ^ 

to St. Peter Christ w Was Promised 

a house- He now nr JUSICOrapared His Church to 

constitutii^ him admin'T5 ^ ^ t0 St- Peter' th^ 

iag the Master's absencf LTh ^ CUSt0dian dur- 

that the kevs of a Kn u\ ^na^enhauer aptly notes 

by giving them to another6^ ^ f6 and that' 

to him the care and arw'- * thereby entrusts 

^ all that it containr1"'^''0; 0f the WhoIe hoUSe 

St. Peter the keys of the k !. In Promising t0 

him a power in the Church ? Chri'st Promised 

^on, a non Ca^ohc^ • JeCt 0nIy t0 His 0™-7 

h'on: "The kingdom of hpaS1Ve\a SImilar interPreta- 

of the Messianic theocracy a^"' p ^u0 be understood 

c Apoc. a, 7. 0 be ^tabh'shed, is 

G Apoc. i, 18. 
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likened to a house or palace of which Our Lord promises 

that St. Peter shall be the chief steward or major-domo, 

who is entrusted with full authority over everything 

which the house contains. The keys are not merely 

those of the outer doors of the house, which give the 

holder power to admit or reject; the porter's office is 

only part of the authority committed to St. Peter. 

They are the keys of the inner chambers also, giving 

command, for example, of the treasures from which 

it will be his duty to feed the household. As the 

house is at the same time the Kingdom, it is evident 

that the authority is of very wide range." 8 

An Objection.—On one occasion Christ said to the Phar- 

isees: "Woe to ye lawyers, for you have taken away the 

key of knowledge: you yourselves have not entered in, and 

those that were entering in, yon have hindered." fl By their 

false teachings and unwarranted interpretations of Scripture, 

these Pharisees were preventing the people from accepting 

Christ as the Messias; thus they "shut the kingdom of heaven 

against them." 10 The power of the keys, therefore, is the 

power or authority to teach. Hence the keys promised to 

St. Peter symbolizes a mission to preach the Gospel,—a 

primacy in evangelizing, which he exercised by preaching 

the first sermon to the people on Pentecost and by admitting 

the first gentiles into the Church. 

Answer.—The objection strengthens the arguments for 

8 A. J. Mason in Hasting's "Dictionary of the Bible," art. "Power 

of Keys." 

0 Luke xi, 52. 

10 Matt, xxiii, 13. 
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Peter's supremacy rather than refuting or weakening them 

Christ promised to^Peter not the key of knowledge, but the 

keys of the kingdom. The"objection admits that the keyTf 

knowledge symbolizes some power or authority over doctrine ■ 

therefore the keys of the kingdom must signify power and 

authority over the Church, which is the Kingdom of Heaven 

on earth,—a power that includes authority to teach as 

proved elsewhere.11 The keys of the kingdom are promised 

to Peter alone; therefore, he alone shall receive supreme 

power or primacy of jurisdiction over the kingdom 

ART. IV. PETER THE LAW-GIVER 

''\htb:l1SpTPri
1
maCy 0f imiversal jurisdiction over 

\ the Church was promised to St. Peter under 

the symbol of binding and loosing 

Ou^Tnrri Ha
t

V-inS rmiSed the keys of the ^gdom, 

words '^ 7 t0 addreSS St- Peter with the^ 

it Ml > 1 W^at
1
soever th°« shah bind upon earth, 

shlu Lnl < in and ^soever thou shaU loose on earth, n shall be loosed also in heaven." 1 

in*St Pet 11 that ^ WaS directly ««««■ 

doubt that some 

Church "n s,i; "" r0Ct ,0"l"la'i«. »p™ which the 

secure against the natural forces of 

11 See below, pp. 325 

1 Matt, xvi, 19. 
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decay and all the powers of evil; he shall be its supreme 

ruler, subject to Christ alone. Now he is told that 

these powers shall be limited in extent only by the con- 

fines of the earth: "Whatsoever thou shall bind upon 

earth, . . . whatsoever thou shall loose upon earth" 

Nay more, his every official act on earth shall be rat- 

ified in Heaven! 

What can be the nature of this most extraordinary 

power? What must St. Peter and the other Apostles 

have understood by the words bind and loose? These 

words are often taken as a continuatiorTof thefpreceding 

symbol of the keys, with special reference to the power 

of forgiving sins. But it must be evident to all that 

keys are for opening and closing, not for binding and 

loosing. In Sacred Scripture keys are never mentioned 

in connection with binding or loosing, but in five of the 

seven passages in which keys are mentioned, they are 

connected with opening and closing. Consequently 

there is a new and distinct symbol presenting the powers 

of Peter under a different aspect. It refers directly 

and primarily to the power of jurisdiction; it makes 

St. Peter the law-giver in the Church as was Moses in 

the Synagogue. This supreme power of jurisdiction 

includes the power to forgive sins, but only implicitly. 

Power of Legislation. Since Christ evidently 

used the words bind and loose in a figurative sense, 

He must have intended them to be accepted according 

to the meaning current at the time; otherwise neither 

St. Peter nor the other Apostles could have understood 

their meaning without explanations, which were not 

». » 
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given. Hence the words must be interpreted accordine 

to their acceptation in the time of Christ, with onlv 

such changes as the context demands. They are found 

m hundreds of passages in the Talmud, and in almost 

every case to bmd means to declare unlawful while to 

loose is to pronounce lawful. In the Jerusalem Tal- 

mud, for instance, we read: "They do not begin a sea 

voyage on the eve of the Sabbath nor on the fifth day of 

he week. The school of Shammai binds it even on the 

fourth day, but the school of Hillel looses," * i e the 

followers of Shammai declare it unlawful to'under! 

take a sea voyage on the fourth day of the week 

whereas the followers of Hillel maintain that it is' 

fu/dS snT .1° deClareS 3 thinS Iawf"l or unlaw- 

in OTScfen-IT I5"' thereby an °bliS»t» 

or nbronlto'tk or forbids, mates laws 

and to tn Consequently, the terms to bind 

of::^:\Tm\hy naturai transition 1116 ^ 

or no doubt that?,118 ^ There Can be ^tle 

the rabbis in the / ten^S Were USed in tIlis sense 

himself used ! J 0ur Lord- In fact> Christ 

" r
this sense: -2 tbM 

the prophets " 3 In th^ ' to loose^ the law or 

evidently means u f PaSSage the word ^ ^ose 

of the Pharisees ■ "r; He said 

They blnd heavy and insupportable 

• Mate'hvt,f01°
t: "H0ra: Hebraicffi !n Evaug. Matt.," xvi, 19. 
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burdens and lay them on men's shoulders " 4 The con- 

text shows clearly that the insupportable burdens were 

foolish laws and precepts which the Pharisees imposed 

{bound) upon the people. 

"The doctors of the Mosaic Law interpreted it and 

accordingly determined what was lawful and what was 

unlawful. In like manner Peter is to interpret the Law 

of Christ; he is to determine and prescribe what is licit 

and what is not licit according to the mind and doctrine 

of Christ. . . . This he shall do by the promulgation 

of laws, precepts, and prohibitions. Hence no one can 

rightly deny that these words of Christ confer a law- 

giving power."5 Mason, a non-Catholic, gives the 

same interpretation: "Authority is given to St. Peter 

to say what the law of God allows and what it forbids; 

and the promise is added that his ruling shall be up- 

held in Heaven,—and is consequently to be regarded 

as binding upon the conscience of Christians. The 

power of binding and loosing is in fact the power of 

legislation for the Church." 6 

Judicial and Coercive Powers. The legislative 

power explicitly promised to St. Peter necessarily im- 

plies the judicial and coercitive powers without which 

laws would be useless. The very words of Our Lord 

also imply these powers, since no restrictions or limita- 

4 Matt, xxii, 4. 

6 Knabcnbauer, "Coramentarium in Matt.," Vol. II, p. 68. 

0A. J. Mason in Hasting's "Dictionary of the Bible" art 

of Keys." 

"Power 
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am 

—— a w iw^n 

tions of any sort are added: whatsoever Peter prohibit, 

whatsoever he permits by legislative, judicial, or coer 

cive power, shall be prohibited or permitted by Christ 

m Heaven. Thomas Arnold, a non-Catholic, makes 

some DOinferi nhcprxra 11 r\n n 4.1-. 2^     

— ^iuuiu, a non-catholic, makes 

some pointed observations on this matter. He savs- 

o bind and to loose are metaphors certainly but 

metaphors easy to be understood. They exnress a W 

| islative and judicial power. \To bind legislatively is to 

impose a general obligation; fesay that a thing o g 

be done, or ought not to be done; to bind men's con 

-ces either to the doing of it, or to the absintog 

particular nh'r r'"' ^ ^ iudiciaIly is to ™Pose t particular obligation on an individual, to oblige him to 

Vh,c" S " r'lr'f85 "» s*k« " 

sufa' Y„ , ,WOuId »«' to do or 

free Y lo oTS Y''™"''iS ,0 PrOn0™« » ™» 

and judicial power is the power of ^ IegisIative 

menf fn fo.f . nc power of government; govern- 

powers." ^ ' COnSISt,nS mai'nly of these two great 

^ OF Powpt? T*]-^ 

promised to St"Pe'fer , oi t P0Wer of government 

eetends S ^ »»d 

sobjecl to He chttrcb It h 10 every"'nS 

»« earth „ith„„t Zf: .l' ,S * 1*™« I" be exercised 

Modes rvi,h™lr:c'~
l,"s

n« "■ "« » "1 

to the Church—'Si/w/d p sons or things subject 

whatsoever thou shall loose" fnl ^ f^ ' " " 

bere promised to St Peter i, ih W0 ' p0Wer 

1 Thomas Arnold "Fra Supreme power of 

' FraEmCnt 0n thc Church," pp. 35-36. 

4 
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jurisdiction over tlio universal Churchj—the primacy 

of jurisdiction. 

The fact that Christ afterward addresses these same 

words to all the Apostles 8 does not militate against the 

primacy of Peter. On that occasion Our Lord ad- 

dressed the Apostles collectively; He conferred upon 

them as a body complete authority to rule, but in 

subjection to St. Peter, their head, to whom alone the 

words of Christ were addressed individually: 

soevcr thoii shall hind . . . whatsoever thou shall 

loose "0 

Limitations. The words of Christ to St. Peter are 

absolutely universal and contain no restricting clause. 

Therefore, the power promised to him is subject to no 

limitations save those incidental to all authority, i. e.} 

it must be subject to the divine law and be conformed 

to the nature of the society in which it is exercised. 

Consequently the power of binding and loosing extends 

to every bond or obligation that may be imposed or 

removed by divine law, but since it is to be exercised 

m the Church, it extends only to persons and things 

subject to her authority. The power of Peter Is 

measured by the power of the ChuTch? The Church 

has no authority to change the teachings of Christ, to 

increase or diminish the number of Sacraments or to 

sever the bonds of a consummated marriage; neither 

was such authority promised to Peter. The Church 

has authority to define doctrines, to make or repeal 

8 Matt, rviii, IS. 

n See below, p. 338. 
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laws, to inflict punishment, to constitute or remove 

pastors; the same authority was promised to Peter 

when Christ said: "Whatsoever thou shalt bind 

whatsoever thou shalt loose." In fact, the Church has 

authority only in so far as it was conferred upon the 

Apostolic college, of which St. Peter was the head. 

art. v. peter confirmer of the brethren 

Tht!tSrPrimf7 0f universal jurisdiction in 
teaching and governing was promised to St. 

Peter as the one appointed to confirm his 

brethren 

Proof. On the night of the Last Supper Christ 

Tell T'- ""T"' S""'"' b"'°,d i 

Zl 1 f y«« « "I""'; tut, 

bell "'y I'1"' I'" "•<> "'»« 
W once convert,i, ,o„fm „ „, ' 

ZUl'Tl LOt', WaS .1= Apostles 

tor m,„v , r"™ ™ Hea™ " t0 be ■>»'? a ter many labors, sorrows, and temptations. Unceas- 

becausSe Saunf fr0m God are necessary> 

astray f„ ffl tT" WeaneS in his efforts ^ad souls 

Aposdes, as he had lonl bT then "*** t0 try the 

stancy o J b^ "BeZ^T t0 ^ the COn- 

^ -y I you ff* y*. **« 

so now he would t^pt th^osS, 

1 Luke xxii, 28-32. 

2 Job i, 9-12. 
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them the whole Church; 3 he would seek especially to 

weaken and destroy their faith, the very foundation 

of all spiritual life, but Christ has provided for this 

danger: "Satan hath desired you all, but I have prayed 

for thee, Simon, that thy faith fail not." 

Primacy in Teaching. The unconditional prayer 

of Christ for unfailing faith in His Apostle must pro- 

duce the effect desired; the faith of Peter shall ever re- 

main immune to all error. This is nothing less than a 

promise of infallibility made in the clearest terms. 

Satan seeks to tempt all the Apostles,—':tSatan hath de- 

sired you [the plural, Vos],"—but Christ prays for 

Peter alone,—'7 have prayed for thee, that thy faith 

fail not" Peter is then constituted the future guide 

for all in matters of faith, the supreme teacher in the 

Church: "And thou being once converted, confirm 

thy brethren4 It shall be the duty of St. Peter to 

confirm the other Apostles in the faith, and through 

them all the faithful for all time; but this constitutes 

3 Temptation is aptly compared to the sifting of wheat. As the 

wheat is tossed and shaken in the sieve, the light particles of straw 

and chaff are caught up by the wind and carried away, while the 

heavier grains remain behind. In like manner, those who are truly 

virtuous and sound in faith remain unmoved by temptation, whereas 

the weak and vacillating fall away and arc lost. Cfr. Cornelius & 

Lapide, "Commentarium in Lucam," xxii, 31. 

4 Interpreters do not agree in explaining the words "thou being 

once converted." Some take them to mean, "thou being converted 

to Me again after thy denial and fall" Others interpret them, "and 

thou in turn confirm thy brethren." But this question has no bear- 

ing on our matter, for in either case St. Peter is the one appointed 

to confirm his brethren. 
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Church"13^ ^ teaChinS authority for the whole 

_ The other Apostles, being themselves infallible stood 

in no need of Peter's confirming power, but Christ was 

providing for His Church in later ages. The bishlps 

the Church were not to succeed the Apostles in their 

pecial prerogatives; they were not to enjoy the 

privilege of personal infallibility and would, therefore 

need the strengthening power of Peter's faith handed 

down through his successors. d 

Primacy of Jurisdiction. The Drimarv of f0o r, 

ing authority in the Church necessitates the primary 

of jurisdiction. The Church founded by ChristT* 

also have^the ZrlZZlToUuIing "^h' mUSt, 

W the primacy of jurisdiction over' tVe-'univS 

.he weeds 

jurisdiction over the whole' CI i Pnmacy of 

Plicill-V in symbolic Ian"^age"" t! Pr0miSed ^ 

teaching authoritv ic ; r pnmacy of 

i.nsd.c 'j, "f 'all>' """"eh " lli of 

-..i: 
- tradition this matter, see pp. sj-t sq. 
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thority is explicitly promised and in plain language 

while the primacy of jurisdiction is only implied. 

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED 

Objection I.—The temptations of Satan mentioned by 

Our Lord in the passage from St. Luke have reference to the 

time of the Passion, when, as Christ foretold, "all you shall 

be scandalized in me." 6 Hence there is no promise of in- 

fallibility or primacy of teaching authority. 

Answer.—In the passage quoted there is question of 

temptations to which all the Apostles succumbed, and the 

fall of St. Peter was especially grievous. In the text from 

St. Luke it is distinctly foretold that St. Peter shall not only 

remain steadfast, but also confirm his brethren. Conse- 

quently there is no reference here to the time of the Passion, 

as the facts plainly show. 

Objection II.—St. Peter not only deserted Our Lord 

during His Passion, but even denied Him with an oath. 

How, then, can he lie called the rock of the Church and the 

confirmer of his brethren? 

Answer.—It is a disputed question whether St. Peter 

actually denied his faith in Christ on that occasion, or simply 

sinned against it by denying that he knew Our Lord.7 But \ 

even granting that he actually denied his faith, there is no 

difficulty to be explained, because at that time he was neither ' 

the rock of the Church nor the confirmer of his brethren. j 

As yet these powers and dignities had only been promised [ 

to him. It was not until after the Resurrection of Christ 

that he was actually constituted head of the Church with 

universal power to rule and infallible authority to teach. 

6 Matt, xxvi, 31. 

' Cf. Cornelius k Lapide, "Commentarium in Lucam," xxii, 31 



CHAPTER X 

THE PRIMACY CONFERRED 

The mere promises of Christ are amply sufficient to 

estahhsh the fact of St. Peter's primacy over the 

hurch, but we also have the words of Our Lord ac- 

tually conferring this dignity and power upon him 

Then we have the teaching of the Fathers to prove 

is correct. 

These facts being established, two other questions call 

for consideration; vh., the relation of St. Peter to the 

the 'church ' and 1116 Perpetuity of 1116 Pr™acy in 

AHX. I. INSTITUTION OF THE PRIMACY 

§ 1. Peter Constituted Chief Pastor 

T- KTMr- constituted supreme pastor in the Church 

to Ssciffief R(rUrreCti0n 0ur Lord aPPeared 

following dialogue"with ScmL^ued^6?' and ^ 

ol 'ohn, lovest th0]( me ^ ^ te? 
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to him: Yea Lord, thou knowest that I love thee. He 

saith to him: Feed My lambs. He saith to him again: 

Simon, son of John, lovest thou me? He saith to him: 

Yea Lord, thou knowest that I love thee. He 'saith to 

him: Feed my lambs. He said to him the third time: 

Simony son of John7 lovest thou me? Peter was grieved 

because he had said to him the third time: Lovest thou 

me? And he said to him: Lord, thou knowest all 

things; thou knowest that I love thee. He said to 

him: Feed my sheep." 1 

With this threefold charge, Our Lord solemnly en- 

trusted the care of His flock to St. Peter and thereby 

conferred upon him the primacy of universal jurisdic- 

tion in the Church (a) if the lambs and sheep represent 

the whole body of the faithful, and (b) if the pastoral 

office signifies the power of jurisdiction. 

a) There can be no doubt that here, as elsewhere, 

the sheep are Christ's faithful,—those for whom the 

Good Shepherd gave His life: "/ am the good Shep- 

herd. The good shepherd giveth his life for his sheep. 

• I am the good Shepherd . . . and I lay down my 

life for my sheep. And other sheep I have that are not 

of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear 

my voice and there shall be one fold and one shep- 

herd." 2 When about to leave this one fold by ascend- 

ing into heaven, Christ constituted Peter supreme pastor 

^ 1 John xxi, 15-17. The Greek text for Christ's words of commis- 

sion are: pbtJKe ri appta fj.ovy—irolp-atpe rb. irpop&Tib fiov—pboKt rb 

Trpofidrla fiou. 

2 John x, 11-16; cfr. Jer. xxiii, Isq; Zach. xiii, 7. 
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in His stead to care for the whole flock: "Feed my 

lambs; feed my sheep." No exceptions are made- 

Christ says My lambs, My sheep, and it matters not 

whether lambs and sheep represent the young and the 

old in years, the week and the strong in faith, or laity 

and clergy; in any case the whole flock of Christ in- 

cluding even the other Apostles, is clearly meant. ' 

b) In depicting St. Peter as chief shepherd of the 

flock, Christ teaches that his powers and duties in re- 

gard to the faithful shall be those of a shepherd for the 

sheep committed to his care. He shall guide them into 

suitable pastures and restrain them from things hurt- 

ful, he shall protect them from ravening wolves, from 

savage dogs, and lurking thieves; he shall care for the 

weak and bring back those strayed from the fold If 

need be he shall appoint other pastors subject to his 

uSSSit"remove them when the good of the 

the!S>rPT
re P.icturesque could be found for 

latin® th ru,Ing.authority in the Church? Trans- 

nied ^a8ery lnt0 P,ain IangUage Sh0WS St- Peter endowed with supreme power to rule and "uide the 

t£n1 HeVas th;"gS.pertaininS t0 their eternal salva- 

to define do f • ? t0 teaCh the Universal ^ch, 

some or rpivTlT ^ aCCepted as true and whole- 

Power to mat ^ ^ r ^ injurious- He has the 

part of it and ^ ChUrCh' 0r for ^ 
> to dispense or repeal them. He has 

11 sq. J ' XX1U' 1 Sq' E2CCh- XXIV' 1 S<1; 2 Kings v, 1 sq.; John x, 
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authority to take cognizance of all things pertaining to 

faith and morals at any time and throughout the entire 

Church. He has universal power to judge, absolve, 

punish, reprove, and correct. He has authority to con- 

stitute pastors for any and all parts of the Church, and 

to limit their jurisdiction in regard to persons, places, 

and things, or, if need be, to remove them from office. 

The words are few, "Feed my lambs, feed my sheep," 

but they are the words of God; their power is divine.4 

§ 2. Objections Considered 

Objection I.—Feeding is simply providing food; 

hence when Christ said, "Feed my sheep " He meant 

that St. Peter should provide the faithful with the 

spiritual food of doctrine by preaching the Gospel to 

them,—a mission given equally to all the Apostles: 

"Going therefore, teach all nations1 There is no 

proof for a primacy of jurisdiction conferred upon St. 

Peter in this passage. 

Answer.—Neither the English nor the Latin version 

brings out the full meaning of our Lord in this passage, j 

The Greek text has fioa-Ke (feed) and rrotfiatve (shepherd). j 

Hence Moffatt, a non-Catholic, correctly translates: 3 

Feed my lambs, ... be shepherd to my sheep, ... 

feed my sheep." 2 Feeding the flock is only part of 1 

St. Peter's duty; he must fulfill all the duties of a shep- 

* Murray, «De Ecclcsia Christi," Disp. xviii, n. 69. 

1 Matt, xviii, 19. 

2 James Moffatt, "Translation of the New Testament." 

I A t 
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herd toward his flock: "Shepherd my sheep." In all 

ancient literature, whether sacred or profane, 

taken figuratively means to rule as king, i.e., with 

supreme authority. Homer often calls kings 

W (■pastors oj ■ the people). The Psalmist says: 

The Lord ruleth me (iroijiaivu /te),3 and in the Apoc- 

alypse it is said that Christ shall rule (Vo^r) with a 

rod of iron.4 Arnold, a non-Catholic, says- "This 

term of feeding as a shepherd feeds his flock, is one of 

the oldest and most universal metaphors to express a 

supreme and at the same time a beneficent govern- 

ment. 5 

Objection 11.—On this occasion Our Lord was 

smiply restoring to St. Peter the Apostolic dignity and 

office lost by his denial on the eve of the Passion. The 

denkdP eSS10n 0f l0ve was t0 atone for the threefold 

ANswER.-There is not the slightest indl.cat;on 

where Scripture that St. Peter lost the Apostolic of- 

he m0,KtT0Unt 0f-hiS den,'a1' and even had ^ lost it, he must have received it anew on the very day of the 

Resurrection, when Our Lord said to him as to the 

SwS Vi' thffather hath sent ™ 1 

ri fi • 1 j threefold profession of love was evi- 

iently mtendri ren,i„d St. pe,„ of hh M ™ ™ 

the 0PI»«™ity to make poblic reparation. St. 

3Psaljn xxii, i. 

4Apoc. xix, IS. 

6 Thomas Arnold, 

*John xx, 21. 

"Fragment on the Church," p. 26. 

n. \ 
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Peter must have understood it in this light, because he 

was grieved when Christ asked him the third time- 

"Lovest thou me?" But this fact has no bearing on 

the nature of the powers conferred; it would serve to 

warn him of the manner in which they should be ex- 

ercised, for as St. Augustine remarks: "What/else 

mean the words, 'Lovest thou me? Feed my sheep,' 

than if it were said, If thou lovest me, think not of 

feeding thyself, but feed my sheep as mine, and not as 

thine own; seek my glory in them, and not thine own ; 

my dominion, and not thine; my gain, not thine." 7 

Objection III.—St. Paul evidently did not recognize 

m St. Peter any superiority, such as the primacy of 

jurisdiction would have conferred upon him, other- 

wise he would not have rebuked him as he' did at 

Antioch: "But when Cephas was come to Antioch, I 

■withstood him to the face, because he was to be 

blamed/'8 

Answer.—The same argument would force us to 

deny that Herod was king for we read that John the 

Baptist rebuked him to his face. Superiors can claim 

no exemption from just reproof on the part of a sub- 

ject, provided that due respect be observed. Hence 

St. Paul's rebuke to St. Peter at Antioch proves nothing 

against the primacy; in fact, it proves rather that St. 

Paul did recognize some sort of superiority in St. Peter. 

Some false brethren of Jewish origin had been trying to 

force all Christians to observe the Mosaic Law. St. 

r7!^tlls in S- cxxiii, 5; P. L., 35, 1967. 
8 Gal. u, a. 
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Paul was their great opponent in this matter, and for 

this reason they wished to minimize his authority. It 

seems that they had even denied that he was an Apostle 

of equal standing with the rest. St. Paul wrote to the 

Galatians to warn them against these Judaizers and 

proves that he is a true Apostle and recognized as such 

by Peter, James, and John, whom the Judaizers were 

holding up as pillars of the Church. He then goes on 

to show how he had constantly opposed those "who 

came in privately to spy our liberty which we have in 

C mst Jesus that they might bring us into servitude fto 

the Mosaic Taw]." He had even gone so far as to 

withstand Peter to his face when he was acting impru- 

dently m this matter at Antioch. St. Paul's whole line 

of argument indicates that his rebuke to St. Peter was 

something out of the ordinary and therefore presup- 

posed some sort of superiority on the part of St. Peter 

his superiority, as just proved, consisted in his pri- 

acy of jurisdiction over the whole Church. 

ART. n. THE TESTIMONY OF TRADITION 

forth l ? ? eSPeCted that a d0ctrine 50 c'early se forth m S. Scripture as that of St. Peter's primacy wil 

requent mention in the writings of the Fathers 

Councils 0f tV^r^ 6' ^ aI1 the Fathers ^ 

teach ttt L R ? ^ ^ Very earliest tim« 

in the Church h01"3" ^ h0ldS SUpreme i^sdiction the Church, because he is the legitimate successor of 

r 
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St. Peter. Such implicit testimony usually has more 

weight that direct statements, because only doctrines 

admitted as certain by all can be adduced in proof of 

other doctrines without the formality of proof for their 

own truth. Many such implicit arguments will be 

found in the chapter on the Roman Pontiff: 1 For the 

sake of brevity only a few of the more explicit testi- 

monies from the Eastern and Western Churches will be 

cited here. 

I. Eastern Church, a) origen: "When the 

chief care of the sheep was being committed to Peter, 

and the Church was being founded upon him as the 

foundation, the profession of no other virtue than 

charity was demanded of him." 2 

b) ST. JOHN chrysostom: "He said unto him; 

Feed my sheep. And why, having passed by the 

others, doth He speak with Peter on these matters? 

He was the chosen one of the Apostles, the mouthpiece 

of the disciples, the leader of the band; on this account 

also Paul went up upon a time to inquire of him rather 

than the others. And at the same time to show him 

that he must now be of good cheer, since the denial was 

done away, Jesus putteth into his hands the chief au- 

thority among the brethren. ... He said: If thou lov- 

es t Me, preside over My brethren. . . . And if any 

one should say: How then did James receive the chair 

at Jerusalem?—I would make reply, that He appointed 

Peter teacher, not of the chair but of the world. 

1 See below pp. 351 sq. 

2 "In Epist. ad Romanos," i, 5; P. G., 14, 1053. 

« ♦ 
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He was entrusted with the chief authority over the 

brethren." 3 

c) ST. ephrem syeus: "Our Lord selected Simon 

Peter, constituted him prince of the Apostles, the foun- 

dation of His holy Church and her firm support. He 

made him head of the Apostles and commanded him to 

feed His flock and teach laws for the preservation of 

pure doctrine."4 

d) greek liturgy. In the Greek Liturgy St. Peter 

is often referred to as occupying the chief throne among 

the Apostles (o TrpoTofyora? dwooroW), the supreme 

head of the Apostles (o Kopv^raroi tSv aTroaroXav) and 

the one presiding over them (^oiSpo, ino*r6\m,) ■ 

e) syriac liturgy: "Christ, the Head-Shepherd, 

stayed thee up, 0 Peter, as ruler of the faithful, and 

entrusted thee with the management of His flock "0 

tt,7 r SYf 0:CHAI'DAIC ""tcgy : "Here is Simon, whom 
e Lord thrice called upon, saying, Feed my rams and 

J gentle sheep. I entrust thee with the keys of my 

earth ^ ,tr?as"ry' tllat tllou roayest bind and loose on 

Heatn? v- r'611- 1 Wil1 inSta11 thee vicar of the 

dren of th 'ng : rule justly and govern the chil- dren of thy household the Church." 7 

whom ftfTh ?IURCH- ^ ST- CYErAN: "peter, 
Lord chose first and upon whom He built 

' "De0mAbthJrn1e"l'" tetXViii' r' 2: P- G" S9. 478-* 

01 the ^ ^ 
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His Church, when Paul disputed with him about cir- 

cumcision, did not claim anything insolently, nor did he 

arrogantly assume anything so as to say that he held 

the primacy and ought to be obeyed by novices." 8 In 

this passage St. Cyrian praises St. Peter for his humil- 

ity and meekness in not arrogantly asserting his power 

of primacy, as he might have done. 

6) MARius victorinus: "After three years, says 

Paul, I came to Jerusalem. He then gives the reason:, 

To see Peter! For if the foundation of the Church' 

was placed in Peter, as the Gospel says, and this was.' 

known to Paul by revelation, he realized that he ought' 

to visit the one to whom Christ had given such great 

authority."0 

c) ambrosiaster: "Paul's desire to see Peter was' 

praiseworthy because Peter was the first among the 

Apostles and the one to whom the Saviour had commit- 

ted the care of the churches." 10 | 

d) ST. LEO THE great: "Peter alone, out of the 

whole world, was selected to preside over the calling of 

a nations, and was placed over all the Apostles and 

all parts of the Church, so that, although there are 

many priests and pastors among the people of God 

rules" rUleS th0Se whom Christ Primarily 

8 "Epis. ad Quintum," 3; P. L., 4, 410. 

"J'ln Galatas," I, IS; P. L, 8, 1155. 

10 An ancient commentary formerly attributed to St. Ambrose 

17 344 ) 0Wn aUthor is designated "Ambrosiaster." (P. L.,' 

11 "Sermon.," IV; p. l, S4j 14g 
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ART. m, ST. PETER AND THE OTHER APOSTLES 

Apostles Subject to Peter. St. Peter alone was 

constituted the foundation of the Church and supreme 

pastor of the flock. He alone was appointed to con- 

firm the brethren, and to him alone were given the 

keys of the kingdom. He was therefore constituted 

supreme ruler of the whole Church and of its every 

part; all the faithful, individually and collectively were 

subjected to his authority. Consequently St Peter 

possessed real power of jurisdiction over the other 

ES Xr individ",s "d - - £ 

tcApo!ti"»»a.rist said All power „ gtven to me in heaven and on 

earth, gomg therefore, teach ye all nations. As the 

Father hath sent me I also send you Whnf 

you shall bind upon earth shall h , V Whatsoo-ocr 

and whatsoever y ^ 1 " ^f" Acfloe»' 

loosed also in heLn^ lZl taTth> shal1 be 

selves, would indicate that e f words> taken by them- 

the Apostles and that ' P0WerS Wel'e given to a11 

noted before all antw* Ver rest" as 

to the consti'tution of 

The power conferred uoon a , 15 glven- 

d'sed in the Church instituted bvCh WaS t0 be eXer" 

with St. Peter as supreme ruler It"3' ^ kingdom 

a" Power received by the nth ^ eVldent' then' 

liI-i,. jI!" ^ Ap0St,es was sub- ' » John XX, 21' ATnff 
' 4i» Auatt. xvin, i3> 

K. 

t 
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ject to the authority of St. Peter and to be exercised 

under his direction, i. e., St. Peter had real jurisdiction, 

both direct and indirect, over the other Apostles. 

Direct Jurisdiction. All the faithful were com- 

mitted to the teaching and governing power of St. Peter, 

when Christ said to him: "Feed my lambs; feed my 

sheep." The Apostles were included with the rest of 

the faithful, since Christ made no exception; in fact, 

an exception for the Apostles is precluded by the very 

nature of their office. The Apostles constituted an or- 

ganized governing body, of which St. Peter was the 

divinely appointed head; consequently they were di- 

rectly subject to him as members of the Church and 

also as members of the Apostolic body. But the 

Apostles, being personally infallible, confirmed in grace 

and endowed with special knowledge by the Holy 

Ghost, could neither err against faith nor fail seriously 

in regard to charity or prudence; hence there was but 

little need for the exercise of any authority over them 

on the part of St. Peter. Such authority was needed 

only for extraordinary affairs such as, for instance, the 

election of St. Matthias, the calling of a council or the 

enactment of disciplinary regulations for the whole 

Church. 

Indirect Jurisdiction. The Apostles were also 

indirectly subject to St. Peter because of his direct 

jurisdiction over those immediately subject to them. 

In virtue of their office, received directly from Christ, 

the Apostles had equal authority to preach the Gospel 

and to establish churches in any part of the world, but 

« 
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orderly progress and discipline in the Church demanded 

that no Apostle should interfere with, or exercise juris- 

diction over, a church established by another Apostle. 

For this reason St. Paul writes to the Romans that he 

had long desired to preach the Gospel to them as to 

other nations, but that he had been restrained hitherto 

because it was his custom not to preach "where Christ 

was named, lest I should build upon another man's 

fojmdation"2 Peter alone, as supreme pastor, was 

privileged to exercise jurisdiction over all churches 

throughout the world. It was his special prerogative 

to make laws for all the faithful, even against the will 

of the Apostle who labored among them. He could also 

annul any law or regulation made by the other Apostles 

for their respective churches. 

Corollary. St. Peter, as an Apostle, was in no 

AnL'T" « t0 ^ 0ther Ap0Stles- In virtue of the 
Apostohe office, all possessed the same power of Orders 

reason theT r ?7 t0 ^ and g0Vern- For this 

^ 0s
f
t
ten

r
S^.that «« Apostles enjoyed 

rest of the A fi' yPnan SayS: "Assure<% the 

dowed li h 
P0S r65 Were 3,30 the Sarae as Peter> en- 

XSt P f PartnerShip b0th °f honor and 

cause he exercised supreme jurisdiction be- 

head of thlchurch Si" AP0StIe; f6. WaS als0 the 

sage from which the h ' 71)1:1311 exPIains m the pas- 

-Rom. I, H sq.; XV, 20. 

s"De Unitate Ecdesiae," 4; P. L., 4, 449. 

THE PRIMACY OF PETER 

u.11 # . yci Uidl XXC migllt 

set forth unity, He arranges by His authority the origin 

of that unity as beginning from one [St. Peter]." 

ART. TV. THE PRIMACY A PERMANENT INSTITUTION 

Protestant scholars today generally admit that St. 

Peter enjoyed a certain preeminence of honor; some 

even admit a primacy of jurisdiction; but practically 

all agree that whatever privileges or powers he pos- 

sessed were strictly personal and, therefore, not to be 

perpetuated by a line of succession. "Protestants gen- 

erally, says a non-Catholic author, "even when they 

have admitted the individual primacy of Peter, have 

denied that these powers and privileges have been con- 

tinued in his successors, the Bishops of Rome. The 

usual asseition and favorite contention of Protestants 

is that the papacy originated in the Middle Ages and 

was the result of the worldly ambition and love of 

power on the part of certain designing popes. When 

the stern light of history, thrown upon the medieval 

period, has forced these controversialists to seek a more 

distant beginning for the papacy, they have hit upon 

some earlier Pope, as Gregory the Great, Leo I, or 

Victor, as the originator of the Roman supremacy." 1 

Lightfoot even admits that the first steps toward 

papal domination are found in the Epistle of Clement 

of Rome to the Corinthians, towards the end of the 

first century.2 But whatever the date of its origin, the 

1 Edmund S. Middlclon, "Unity and Rome," p. 62. 

J• B. Lightfoot, "St. Clement of Rome," Vol. I, p. 70, 

Jt 
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primacy found in the Church today, in the opinion of 

Protestants, is a mere human institution that owes its 

existence chiefly to the importance which attached to 

the Church of Rome on account of its location in the 

capital of the Empire. 

Eastern schismatics admit a primacy of honor trans- 

mitted to the successors of St. Peter, but they seem to 

hold that this primacy was transferred to Constanti- 

nople when that city became the capital of the Roman 

Empire.3 Anglicans of the High Church party also 

admit a primacy of honor perpetuated to an extent in 

the successors of St. Peter; a few of the more advanced 

High Churchmen even admit a primacy of jurisdiction. 

Opposed to these theories is the doctrine of the Catholic 

Church, expressed in the following thesis: 

Thesis.-S4. Peter's primacy of universal juris- 

diction over the Church is perpetuated in his 

successors according to divine institution 

This doctrine is a dogma of faith, defined by the 

a ican Council in the following words: "If any one 

Lo™ or bTd-' the inStitution of Christ the 

. S&5 Pete' 

ctareh,. r ^ 

It IS here maintained that the primacy of universal 

jurisdiction conferred upon St. Peter was not a personal 

' isilT AP0,08'tiqUeV0,■ «"■ 
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privilege, such as the power of working miracles, or 

freedom from sin, but a permanent institution, neces- 

sary for the very existence of the Church. Therefore, 

the primacy with all its powers and privileges is trans- 

mitted to the successors of St. Peter, who form an un- 

broken line of supreme pastors to rule the Church in 

its continued existence as the 07ie, holy, Catholic, and 

Apostolic Church founded by Christ. 

Proof. The various symbols used by Our Lord to 

designate the powers conferred upon St. Peter, clearly 

indicate their nature and the purpose for which they 

were conferred, thus proving also that their continued 

existence in the Church is a necessity. 

a) St. Peter was constituted the rock foundation 

of the Church in order to give it unity and strength, 

and to secure it against the powers of darkness and 

the gates of hell in all ages, "even to the consummation 

of the world." Therefore, the power and authority 

that made St. Peter the rock of the Church must re- 

main intact for all time; his primacy of jurisdiction 

must be perpetuated in the only possible way, i. e.} by 

transmission through a continuous line of successors. 

No doubt, Our Lord could have provided some other 

means to preserve the unity of His Church and secure 

it against all foes, but we are not concerned with what 

He could have done; we wish to know what He actually 

did, and the only answer is that He provided for the 

continued existence of the Church by establishing a 

primacy of jurisdiction. Therefore, such a primacy is 

necessary by divine institution. 
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b) Through the power of the keys, St. Peter became 

custodian of the Church and all its spiritual treasures; 

the power to bind and loose constituted him supreme 

law-giver and judge in the Church. Such powers are 

never given for the benefit of him who exercises them, 

but for those over whom he rules; therefore, the dura- 

tion of Peter's primacy is to be measured, not by the 

brief span of his mortal life, but by the ever lengthen- 

ing centuries of the Church's existence. The Church 

must ever have a custodian, a supreme law-giver and 

judge, if she is to continue as Christ founded her. 

The primacy was not a personal privilege granted 

to St. Peter as a reward for his outspoken professions 

of faith and love, as some would have it. To institute 

an office is one thing; to confer that office upon one 

person rather^ than another is quite a different thing, 

bt. Peter's faith and love, no doubt, merited for him 

the honor of being chosen supreme pastor of the 

Church but they contributed nothing to the institu- 

tion of the office itself. 

c) The permanent character of the primacy is also 

educed from the teaching authority committed to St 

conT i InjUnCtl0n t0 confirm his brethren. In confemng this power, Christ was undoubtedly looking 

the future, when the successors of the Apostles lack- 

need of such ^ T0"31 infaIIibility> wouId stand in 

theTr h ■ « 8Uldlng P0wer in the Church to prevent 

ever "h0"1 ^ ^ learn,„g bul never ^ ^ ^ 
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truth." 5 The wisdom of Christ in establishing such 

an authority is readily seen by comparing the unity of 

faith in the Church with the Babel of confusion that 

5 Eph. iv, 14; 2 Tim. iii, 7. 
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CHAPTER XI 

SUCCESSORS OF ST. PETER 

/ 

Since the primacy of St. Peter is a permanent institu- 

tion, perpetuated in the Church by a line of legitimate 

successors, the question naturally arises: Who are those 

successors? The answer is stated in the form of a 

thesis. 

4 

ART. I. THE DOCTRINE AND ITS PROOFS 

' Thc?Si7oTfhsetRp^an P<lntiff iS the leSitimate suc- 

I inLv? m hls primacy of universal , 

jurisdiction over the Church 

Doctrine Defined. The doctrine set forth in the 
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Rome, which was founded by him and consecrated by 

his blood. Hence, whosoever succeeds to Peter in this 

See, does by the institution of Christ himself obtain 

the Primacy of Peter over the whole Church." 2 

Fifteen hundred years before this, Pope Damasus I 

had defined the same doctrine. In the year 382 he 

solemnly decreed that "the holy Roman Church ob- 

tained the primacy, not by decrees of councils, but 

by the words of the Lord and Saviour: TJicw ari 

Peter and. upon this rock I will build my Church."3 

Nature of Proofs. Whether or not the bishop of 

Rome is^ the legitimate successor of St. Peter is a 

purely historical question that must be established in 

the same manner as every other historical fact, i. e., 

by the testimony of competent witnesses and by a' 

critical examination of everything connected with it 

Therefore it is necessary (1) to adduce competent wit- 

nesses sufficient to establish the fact, and (2) to con- 

sider the objections urged against it. 

It is taken for granted that St. Peter came to Rome, 

where he established his episcopal see and gave his life 

for the faith. These facts are now admitted by all 

but the truth of our thesis does not depend upon them.' 

Christ could have personally designated the bishop of 

Rome as the successor of St. Peter, or He could have 

eit it to St. Peter to designate a line of succession. In 

2 Dcnzinger, n. 1S24. 

pJJd'bv'r^;- ■mad%by Damasus ^was «- 

159.) 111 4 CSce Den2ineer, n. 163; P. L., 59, 

i 
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either case the bishop of Rome, being designated as 

such, would have become the lawful successor of St. 

Peter with all his powers of Jurisdiction, even though 

St. Peter had never set foot within the Eternal City. 

^ As a matter of interest, however, it may be men- 

tioned that all scholars of reputation, both Catholic 

and non-Catholic, admit that St. Peter came to Rome 

and died there about the year 67. It will be sufficient 

to quote the eminent archeologist, Rodolfo Lanciani: 

For the archeologist the presence of SS. Peter and 

Paul in Rome are facts established beyond the shadow 

of doubt by purely monumental evidence. There was 

a time when persons belonging to different creeds made 

^ 0 f .conscience to affirm or deny a priori 

oi L Zr ^ t0 their aCCeptance or Section of the tradition of any particular church. This state 

of feeling is a matter of the past, at least for those who 

of critLrItLtre^635 * diSC0VerieS and 

' St fttef L7STATED' SinCe 016 SUCCessors 

srsT "h"6 Ch"rch 

mrt nf tha u Priests, and people in everv part of the world, their identity must have been a mat 

to 3,1 — agea 

operating in the light of daTcant111^ kn0Wn and 

own organization and of 0f 

supreme power TWof T exercises its 

rj&zzttzx - - 

Pasan and ChrUtian Rome," p. 
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pastor, must be the legitimate successor of that first\ 

pastor, St. Peter. But the bishop of Rome, and hel 

alone, has been recognized at all times by the universal 1 

Church as its supreme head on earth. Therefore the | 

bishop of Rome is the legitimate and only successor j 

of St. Peter and rules the Church by divine authority, j 

In order to substantiate the fact of universal recog- 

nition of the bishop of Rome as supreme head of the 

Church, it is necessary to consider the first five or six 

centuries only. Even the most pronounced enemies I 

of the Roman Primacy freely admit that the bishop of ' 

Rome has been universally recognized as head of the 

Church in the West since the sixth century, and per- j 

haps even since the fifth. They also admit that the 

idea of the Primacy was forming in the Church even 

before that date, but maintain that it was entirely 

unknown in the first centuries and was never accepted 

in the East, except, perhaps, as a primacy of mere 

honor. 

It will be sufficient, then, to cite a few of the in- 

numerable witnesses at hand to prove that both East 

and West recognized in the bishop of Rome a primacy 

o real jurisdiction over the whole Church, and this 

not from the third or fourth century only, but from 

the very days of SS. Peter and Paul in Rome. These 

witnesses will be arranged by centuries, beginning with 

the fifth and going back to the first. Brevity is sacri- 

ficed for accuracy by quoting more at length than is 

customary in order to show that the sense of a writer 

3 not been Perverted by taking his words out of 
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their context. Brief notices of councils and other 

historical events are added to bring out the exact values 

of the testimony cited. 

The wealth of material in this matter and its real eviden- 

tial value can be appreciated only by an extended study of 

the literature of those ages. No amount of quoting from 

authors can do justice to the question. The voluminous cor- 

respondence that passed between the bishops of Rome on the 

one hand, and the bishops and emperors of the East on the 

other, seldom mentions the primacy of Rome directly; this 

fact was admitted by all, and other questions are discussed 

on that basis. Even a casual perusal of the varied corre- 

spondence brings this fact home with striking force; but 

from the nature of the case, it is often impossible to select 

any single passage that will even partially reveal this con- 

stantly underling faith in the primacy of the Roman Pontiff. 

Witnesses are selected largely from the Eastern Church 

and for two reasons: first, because of the persistent claim 

that the Eastern Church never recognized a primacy of juris- 

diction m the Church of Rome, and, secondly, because any 

authonty exercised over the Eastern Church by the Roman 

rTrl mUT paSCribed t0 his Primacy over the universal 

authn > • i6 aS 13 WeI1 kn0WI1' exercises a multiple 

of tai? !!\ 7Tcapadties as bishop0f Rome> 

Church 0nty eXCePl: that 0f SUpreme PaSt0r 0f the universal 

« tj 
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ART. II.THE TESTIMONY OF HISTORY 

§ 1. Witnesses from the Fifth Century 

I. Flavian of Constantinople. Eutyches, archi- 

mandrite of a monastery outside the walls of Con- 

stantinople, was excommunicated and deposed by 

Flavian. He_appealed to_Rome and accused Flavian 

of condemning hirrTafter hejiad"* made an appeal. 

Flavian also wrote the Pope, Lib the Great," as follows: 

Deign to confirm by your letters the deposition ca- 

nonically made. . . . The affair needs only aid and 

pressure on your part to bring peace and tranquillity 

at once through your prudence. By the help of God, 

through your letters, the heresy which has arisen and 

the tumult which it has caused will be easily ended. 

The council, which reports say is to be called, will 

also be forestalled and disturbance to all churches 

throughout the world prevented."1 

The fact that Eutyches appealed to Rome proves 

that the Pope had an acknowledged right to interfere 

m matters pertaining to the Eastern Church. When 

Leo rebuked Flavian for condemning Eutyches after 

he had appealed his case to Rome, Flavian did not ex- 

culpate himself by saying that Leo had no authority 

to interpose in the matter, but simply explained that 

•fc-utyches had misrepresented the case by stating that 

4 

1 M 
Epist. ad Leoncm"; P. L., 54, 747. 
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his condemnation had taken place after appeal to 

Rome, which was not true. It was on this occasion 

' that Flavian wrote the words quoted above, openly 

acknowledging supreme power of jurisdiction in the 

bishop of Rome, because without such power letters 

from him could not have ended the heresy and even 

forestalled a council. 

_ II. Council of Chalcedon. Eutyches having lost 

his case in Rome, now turned to the civil power for 

assistance. The Emperor Theodosius yielded to his 

entreaties and called a council to meet at Ephesus in 

449 By command of the Emperor, Dioscorus patri- 

arch of Alexandria, presided, but Leo's letter to the 

council was not read, the canons of the Church were 

ouThfJi h' ^ Wh0le Proceedings were carried 

it the P A/,3 h'®h"handed nianner that the Pope dubbed t the• Robber Caimed, and annulled all its acts. This 

over tIrpT63.116 reCOgaized Power of the Pope 

convincing."5 ^ ' bUt the SeqUeI is stiI1 

bistp?co™c:t
uncLif ?out sis hundred Eastern 

caused bv the R Ik ?alcedon
; to correct the evils 

1. J se„f •' ^ Wta «« 

council, one of them plw T0™3 sitting in the 

addressed the bishnn, • 11 
y name' arose and 

f our hands letter frl /k heSe WOrdS: "We h°ld 

/ man, the Pope of Romp ^ blessed and Apostolic 

His Apostolic fcZ'" ^ " "" 

that Dioscorus shall not h COmmandS by theSe Ietters shall not have a seat in the council and 
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shall only be admitted for a hearing. It is necessary 

that these instructions be carried out." Then turn- 

ing to the imperial officers, he continued: "Your Ex- 

cellencies will order this man to leave, or we go out." 

When asked for the reason of this action, Lucentius 

another legate, replied: "Because he has dared to hold' 

a council without authority from the Apostolic See 

a thing that was never done before, and is not lawful' 

to be done." 2 

Dioscorus was ejected from the council, his case 

was heard, and sentence pronounced against him in 

these words: "Leo, the most holy and blessed Arch- 

bishop of the great and elder Rome, through us and 

through this holy Synod, together with the thrice 

blessed and most praiseworthy Apostle Peter, who is 

fiie rock and support of the Catholic Church and the 

foundation of true faith, has stripped Dioscorus of his 

episcopal dignity, and also removed him from all 

priestly ministration." 3 

At the close of the council, the bishops sent the Acts 

o Pope Leo for confirmation. In the accompanying 

ktter they said: "If Christ promised to be in the 

what K ^ ^ three gathered t0gether in His name> 

twent k k We n0t eXpeCt When five hundred and 

~hops-re asrmbled' • ■ • especiaiiy 

thn a*j Preside as bead over its members. This 
u didst in those who represented thee. . We 

ave brought the whole contents of what we have done 

2 Mansi, t. vi, coll. 579-582 

3 Mansi, t. vi, col. 1047. 
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to thy knowledge, and have communicated it to thee 

for confirmation and assent." * 

Comments on the transactions just described are 

superfluous; they speak lor themselves, explicitly ac 

knowledging supreme power of jurisdiction in the 

bishop of Rome. Words could not be plainer, and 

they express the unanimous belief of more than five 

hundred Eastern bishops! 

"L T™ CouNCn- OF Ephesus. Pope Celestine 

condemned the heretic Nestorius and deposed him from 

/ the See of Constantinople. Execution of the sentence 

"aklrutsted t0 st;f Cyril of AIexandria» these ™-ds / Taking to yourself the authority of our See, and act- 

' according ^ ^ the Sentence stn'ctly 

his eW feachi Pr0V1Si0nS; ^ He shaI1 condemn 

fJi- u SS In WntJnS W1'thin ten days, . or 

good of hi' h" ?lineSS Wil1 ;mmediateIy look to the 

Sm? ~ 'h»— 

^ (idX "S-'T ROme 

sent the holy brethr " 0Ur SoIlcltude we have 

Bishop Arcadius Bish p 0Ur fenow-ministers, . . . 

Philip, to take part^fn tl JeCtUS ^ the Presbyter 

part m the proceedings and to carry 

. P- L- «■ "9 sq. y 

P'p • ad Cynllum AleMnd.'^ p. l., SO, 463. 
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out what we have already decreed. We do not doubt 

that Your Holiness will give assent thereunto." 8 

In the second session of the council Philip addressed 

the bishops as follows: "No one doubts, in fact it 

has been known in all ages, that the most holy and 

most blessed Peter, Prince of the Apostles, the pillar 

of^ faith and foundation of the Catholic Church, re- 

ceived the keys to the kingdom from Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, the Saviour and Redeemer of mankind. The 

power of binding and loosing sins was also given to ' 

him, who even today and ever lives and judges in his 

successors. Our holy and most blessed Pope, Bishop! 

Celestine, holding the place of this Peter in due order 

of succession, has sent us to represent him in this holy I 

synod.,5 7 

After the three citations demanded by canon law, 

the council proceeded to pass sentence of deposition 

against Nestorius: "We come to the sorrowful sen- 

tence against him in accordance with the sacred canons, 

being constrained of necessity by the letter of the most 

holy Father and fellow minister Celestine, bishop of 

the Roman Church Wherefore, let Nestorius 

understand that he is separated from communion in 

the priesthood of the Catholic Church." 8 

Here again two hundred bishops of the Eastern 

Church acknowledge by word and act the supreme 

jurisdiction of Rome. Pope Celestine excommunicated 

Epist. ad Synodum Ephesinam"; P. L. SO Sll 

' Mrtnsi, iVj coit _ 

8Mansi, t. iv, coll. 1211, 1295. 
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and deposed Nestorius, bishop of Constantinople at 

that time capital of the Empire; he commissioned' St 

Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, to execute the sentence 

He sent legates to the council with letters directing the 

bishops to confirm what he had decreed, yet there was 

not a word of protest voiced in the council. On the 

contrary the bishops acknowledged his rights and 

powers in the matter; they openty stated that tSv 

were constrained,—constrained,—by Celes 

me's letter to proceed against Nestorius. In the" 

S h
stated 

succSor0 occupied llT CeleStine' ^ his 

or questioned the t ^ Same P0SltiOn' yet n0 0ne denied 

edgment of Rome's^prTmac^could6 Sfbe mSr1' 

§ 2. masses from the Fourth Century 

I T, I' Pope DamaSUS I (366-3841 TUQ • • 

Pope Damasus in this meifl convictions of 

' decree of 382- ^The Chi i/Zn evldent from his 

zbovethe .,h„ Ch 0i Ro™ 1 

received the primacy by .Mac1,oUh'''"1 ''a"" b°t 

Lord and Saviour 5 , of the words of Our 

Peter, He ,ln, the GosPel: Thou art 

Md West alike. He condemn s s°pre"mcy O'er East ' 

linaris, bed, her.tics ^ AP«'- 
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the Cynic from the See of Constantinople and con- 

firmed the election of Nectarius in his stead. 2 When 

a number of Eastern bishops petitioned him to depose 

Timothy, also an Eastern bishop, he replied: "It is 

indeed a great honor to yourselves that you give due 

reverence to the Apostolic See. ... I wish to inform 

you, brethren, that we have already deposed Timothy, 

the profane disciple of Apollinaris, and condemned his 

impious doctrine." 3 St. Jerome also informs us that 

matters from every part of the Church were brought to 

Pope Damasus for adjudication. He says: "Several 

years ago, while I was assisting Damasus, bishop of 

the City of Rome, in the office of the Church archives, 

^used to reply to synodical matters referred both from 

the East and from the West^]4 

II. St. Jerome. In 376 at. Jerome himself con- 

sulted Pope Damasus concerning a matter pertaining 

to the church in Antioch, where a schism was in pro- 

gress, with three claimants for the episcopal throne. 

He says: "The church here is divided into three 

parties, each trying to draw me to their side. . . . 

But I cry out: I hold with the one who is in union 

with the chair of Peter. Melitius, Vitalis, and Paul- 

inus all claim to be in union with you. If only one 

of them claimed this, I could believe him, but as it 

is, two at least, and perhaps all of them, are lying. 

2Jaff£} "Regist. Episcoporum," 237, 238. 

3Pope Damasus, "Epist. ad Episcopos Orientis"; P. L., 13, 370. 

4"Epist. ad Ageruchiam"; P. L., 22, 1952. 
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Therefore, I beseech Your Blessedness ... to inform 

me by letter with whom I am to communicate Wp 

in Syria." 5 

These words of St. Jerome leave no doubt that union 

with the See of Rome and approbation by the Roman 

Pontiff were considered necessary at Antioch itself a 

patriarchal see that claimed St. Peter as its 'founder 

If the primacy of Rome be denied, there is no reason 

why Antioch should have considered union with her any 

more important than union with the other patriarchal 

sees. 

IH. St. Bash, the Great. Appeal was also made 

to Pope Damasus from the East by St. Basil the Great 

of Cappadoca. In 371 he wrote to Damasus describ- 

ing the sad condition of the Church in those parts and 

° v™ m "y'T"I h!™ ,ooW "P™ «» vfcit 

1diLT "r™ " lle 0",>' of 

by your en™ rf P'St have 1 bwn c<">s°fcd 

my h rl""1', f IC,i0° i <" • short time 

I have been constraLrl in K u dlsappointed, 

moved to help us in T y0U by letter to be 

making any novel request but'a '""i ^ n0 meanS 

has been customary." « ' " 0n y asklnS what 

In another letter on the same subject St R u 
Of these things I imnWm uoject, St. Basil says: 

yill be the case if you wjirU t0 talie due heed- Ib'S 

• "W ,a „ 
t0 «ite » .11 the fcpist. ad Damasum"- p t 
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churches of the East, that those who have perverted 

these doctrines are in communion with you if they 

amend, but that if they contentiously determine to 

abide by their innovations, you are separated from 

them."7 Even stronger words are found in a letter 

to St. Athanasius: "It has seemed to me to be de- 

sirable to send a letter of-the Bishop of Rome, begging 

him to examine our condition, and since there are 

difficulties in the way of representatives being sent 

from the West by a general synodical decree, to advise 

him to exercise his own personal authority in the matter 

by choosing suitable persons to sustain the labors of 

a journey,—suitable too, by gentleness and firmness of 

character to correct the unruly amongst us." 8 

IV. The Case of Eustatius. The history of this 

case proves the authority of the Roman Pontiff over 

the Eastern Churches. Eustatius, bishop of Sebaste 

m Asia Minor, was deposed by the Synod of Melitene. 

He immediately appealed^ tope Liberius, who reversed 

the decision and ordered his reinstatement. When he 

appeared with the Pope's letter at the Synod of Tyana 

he was restored to his see without further question! 

Phis is evident from a letter of St. Basil written to 

f' eriu® s ®uccessor. ^Pe Damasus, regarding Eusta- 
tius. What propositions were made to him by Liber- 

ius, and to what he agreed, I am ignorant. I only 

know that he brought a letter restoring him, which 

7 "Epist. ad Damasum"; P. G., 32, 982 * 

St. Basil the Great, "Epist. ad Athanasium"; P. G., 32, 431 * 
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he showed to the synod of Tyana and was restored 

to his see." 0 

V. Council of Saedica (343 or 344). Among the 

decrees passed at Sardica in Moesia, several deal with 

the trial and deposition of bishops and with the pro- 

cedure in case of appeal to the Bishop of Rome. One 

of these reads: "If judgment has gone against a 

bishop in any case, and he thinks that he has a good 

case, in order that the question may be reopened, let 

us, if it be your pleasure, honor the memory of St. 

Peter, the Apostle, and let those who tried the case 

write to Julius, the Bishop of Rome, and if he shall 

judge that the case should be retried, let that be done 

and let him appoint judges." 10 ' 

Another decree provides that in case a bishop, con- 

nn t,™!.?15 SeCOnd tria1, shouId aPPeal t0 Rome, 

of R^met ^ ^ Stead' Until the bishoP of Rome has deeded the case: "When any bishop 

i t™ "* i"d8n,e°t ot ,h°se 

nouneeTJh-" n"shbori°'! P1™*. »<J he shall an- ounce that his case is to be examined in the citv of 

.0 K" beSh0P 10 '",y '» P""™11 

•h.Han.en, „f lhe » 

any ,he '"!ht 

ms case to the supreme tribunal 

St. Basil tho Grcif *. j 

10Mansi, t. iii, col. 32.♦ Omasum"; P. ^ 

11 Mansi, t. iii, col. 32* 
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of the Roman Pontiff, and in case he does so, any 

sentence of deposition pronounced against him shall 

be held in abeyance,—he is only apparently deposedj— 

until the sentence has been ratified in Rome. For this 

reason no one is to be ordained to his see in the mean- 

time. 

VI. Pope Julius I (337-352). The Eusebian, 

party of Anans unjustly brought about the deposi-' 

tion and exile St. Athanasius and Marcellus in 336. 

They then met at Antioch and passed decrees to pre- 

vent their return. Pope Julius severely condemned 

this action and wrote as follows: "Even if they were 

guilty of crime, as you say, judgment should have been 

given according to the canons of the Church, not in 

the manner in which you acted. You should have 

written to us first of all, that we might decide what 

was just. . . . Above all, why was nothing written to 

us from the church at Alexandria? Do you not know 

that it is the custom to write us first of all, so that 

justice may be dispensed from here? If any suspicion 

attached to the bishop of that city, it should have been 

notified to this church. But they have proceeded in the i 

mat er with t notifying us; _ ^ ^ ^ a j 

strange piocedure, a novel invention." 12 

ofi:r,rsiaction in this matter'and even the ^ 

re ovn H T 1 the bl'Sh0p 0f Rome Possessed 

Church n 0f l0ng Standl'ng ,'n 016 Eastern 

and i S 0Ut his authority was a strange and novel proceeding. Nor was this a mere assump- 

Pope Julius I, "Epist. ad Antiochcnos"; P. L., 8, 906. 
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ition on. the part of Julius, as is evident from the fact 

/that St. Athanasius journeyed to Rome to lay the 

1 matter before hima useless undertaking if the Pope's 

[ authority was not recognized in the East. 

§ 3. Witnesses from the Third Century 

The incessant persecutions that harassed the Church 

during the first three centuries made it difficult, and 

often impossible, for the Roman Pontiff to exercise 

jurisdiction over distant churches; nevertheless, several 

incidents are recorded which prove that the Pope was 

recognized as chief pastor in the Church, and that he 

actually exercised authority as such, when occasion 

demanded and circumstances permitted. 

♦r, I'rJERT
i
ULI-IAN- After Tertullian fell away from 

he Church, he became very bitter toward the bishops 

Rome, as heretics are wont to do. In his work De 

^ inveighs against a certain edict published 

that 1' yHnnAS 0r
u
CalIistus- He says: "I even hear 

ffikh th published, a peremptory edict, 

/■" fh » "Pr:™ ,7®. «»P of bishops, hss 

tullhn -A 1 1136(1 ln derision by Ter- 

! £5 %diim •» ^V- 

j could be attached to th u n0 0ther meaninS 

This is also true of the X" Ule'^V^7 ^'AJ'" 

The Pontifpv at • e' suPre™e pontiff» 

hSesit Mhorir™" (S,,pre™ *»'*> ™ 

»'ith jurisdiction ov "rdtL1"8™ P"eStl P, Eon,e' 
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had been held by the emperors themselves since the 

year 13 B. c. Hence, when Tertullian applies the term 

to the bishop of Rome, he clearly intimates the position 

claimed for the pope in the Church. 

II. Dionysius of Alexandria (d. 264). St. 

Athanasius says that when Dionysius, patriarch of 

Alexandria, was accused of heresy by some of his people, 

the Pope, who happened to bear the same name, im- 

mediately asked for an explanation and a profession of 

faith. The patriarch at once complied by composing 

two works concerning the faith which he submitted 

to the Pope: "When Dionysius the bishop, . . . 

moved by zeal for religion, had written to Ammonius 

and Euphranor against the Sabellian heresy, some of 

the brethren . . . betook themselves to Rome and 

accused him before his namesake, Dionysius, bishop of 

Rome. When he had heard these things, he sent a 

letter to Dionysius to acquaint him of the things of 

which he was accused by these men. In order to 

prove his innocence, Dionysius set about at once to 

edit the books which he entitled Elenckus and Apo- 

logia." 2 

The very fact that these men went to Rome to ac- 

cuse their bishop, proves that they recognized some 

superior authority in the bishop of that city, and 

Dionysius' solicitude to refute their charges shows 

that he also acknowledged this superiority. 

III. St.^ Cyprian (200-258). Felicissimus and 

Fortunatus rejected the authority of St. Cyprian in 

2 St. Athanasius, "In Sententiam Dionysii"; P. G., 25, 499. 
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Carthage and started an open schism by setting ud a 

bishop of their own. They then sent emissaries to 

Rome, m order to stir up like troubles there St 

Cypnan, apprised of this project, writes to PoPe 

Cornehus. He describes their actions in Carthage and 

Jen adds: "After such things as these they 

re to set sail and to bear letters from schismatic 

and profane persons to the throne of Peter enri f ^ 

ch.. Church, whcucu pric.,, u.^LS ' ',f« 

Mtt: SToi IS LSS" Sh w'd 

:ST;r:rhtepie"' 

pS H ";d 17'"bishop 

' copious letter fo our f lln K-'f y0U t0. Write 3 

' not to suffer any longer thatM0133-31^0111^ in GaU,, 

suit our assembly, because h! . " " ' Sh0Uld in- 

be excommunicated by us Lefl T T ^ t0 

by you into the province and tn J direCted 

at Aries, by which Marcian bein Pe0Ple abiding 

another be sobsti[nled ^ ^oacommunic.ted, 

1.1= nj™ Xt' r'"1 'hat ^ 

(Cam and ,oL ,, ,11 "a ".r"""™'' * bish»P '» 

stead; it is only necessarv tn •S Consecrated his 

tor taking such action 5 Ist0 
hlm of 016 need 

IS0 doubt 15 entertained that 

4 st.Pc^n
C?™^m^ P. L.. 3, 818* 

Sec pp 7co _ Stcphanum PaDarTl,,• p r 

s'- -ui iszs 
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such action will be taken; in fact, it is so certain that 

St. Cyprian speaks as if the matter were already set- 

tled, for he says: "Inform us who has been substi- 

tuted at Aries in the place of Marcian, that we may 

know to whom to direct our brethren, and to whom we 

ought to write." 

fV^EMPBROR Aurelian (270-275). The supreme 

authority of the Roman Pontiff was known even to 

the pagans of Rome, as is evident from an incident 

that happened in the reign of Aurelian. Paul of Samo- 

sata, bishop of Antioch, had been deposed by his fellow- 

bishops, but refused to give up possession of the epis- 

copal residence. He was protected in this matter by 

Zenobia, queen of Palmyra. When Aurelian came to 

Antioch after his victory over Zenobia, the case was 

brought before him for settlement; "and he decided 

it most equitably, ordering the building to be given to 

those to whom the bishops of Italy and of the city of 

Kome should adjudge it." 0 

The mention of Mskofis of Italy in connection with the 

shop of Rome does not weaken the testimony in the least 

since it is well-known that the Pope did not decide important 

questions without first seeking counsel of others. It was 

p COnVOke a Syn0d comPosed of tbe bishops in the mty of Rome, and those who happened to be visiting there 

took • u titUlar PrieStS and reSional deacons also ok part m the deliberations. The decisions arrived at 

re embodied m the form of synodal decrees. For this rea- 

son the Pope generally employed the plural we when com- 

0Eusebius, "Hist. Ecclesiastica," vii, 30, xk; P. G., 20, 719* 
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municating with other churches. The Pope still has his ad- 

visers; the bishops in the vicinity of Rome, the titular priests 

of the City, and the regional deacons form the college of 

cardinals, the Pope's cabinet of official counselors. 

§ 4. Witnesses from the Second Century 

I. St. Iren/eus (d. about 200). The testimony of 

St. Irenaeus is especially valuable, because it gives 

the faith of the Church in the East and West alike 

He was bom and grew to manhood in Asia Minor 

0 7 \2C'[d 'r 0, ^ Of St. John the Evangelist. He then came to Rome 

and was finally made bishop of Lyons in Gaul. 

1 to Hn ^ St hen^s appeals 

1 the Anost r65 ? ^ ^ IaWfUl Successton ^ the Apostles as proof against the heretics of his day 

llTtE," 7nld be " ich a 

I churches " it '-ii0^6 Up 1116 successions in all the 

IStUC, ITT ",0 i°dfca"! ,tat '™di- 

ven. Apostles of the very ereat the 

and organized"^! ^ ^ ^ 

Apostles, Peter and Paul 7 ■m0St 8l0ri0US 

necessity that over ou ' ' ' lt: 13 a niatter of 

Church on a eol? f
ChUrCh Should with this 

'X the faith ful everywhere ^ty, that 

tradition has been pmserved bvTh "t ^ Ap0St0liC 

where." 1 ^ those who exist every- 

Ad versus Hareses M n 

' 2- 2 J P- G, 7, 848. 
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It is evident that St. Irenmus attributes some special 

preeminence to the Roman Church, whose bishops are ■ 

the lawful successors of SS. Peter and Paul: "The! 

blessed Apostles, then having founded and built up/ 

the Church, committed into the hands of Linus the1 

office of the episcopate ... to him succeeded Anac-J 

letus, and after him, in the third place from the 

Apostles, Clement was allotted the bishopric." Con-' 

sequently the Roman Church is eminent, not because 

it was located at Rome, but because it was founded by 

the Apostles and derives its authority from them. St. 

Irenteus indicates the nature of this preeminence in 

his account of St. Clement's Letter to the Corinthians: 

^ In the time of this Clement, no small dissension hav- 

ing occurred among the brethren at Corinth, the Church 

in Rome despatched a most powerful letter to the 

Corinthians exhorting them to peace, renewing their 

aith and declaring the tradition which it had lately 

received from the Apostles."2 In other words, the 

Church at Rome, under the guidance of St. Clement, 

exercised a preeminence of real jurisdiction over the 

Church at Corinth. 

Some non-Catholic scholars seek to evade the force of the 

passage from St. Irenteus by claiming that the preeminent 

au lonty was that of the city, to which people flocked from 

all parts of the Empire, bringing with them the traditions of 

their own churches. "Everybody visits Rome," says one 

author, "hence you find there faithful from every side; and 

2"Adversus Haucses," iii, 3, 3; P. G., 7, 849* 
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their united testimony it is which preserves in Rome the pure 

Apostolic tradition. The faith is preserved by those who 

come to Rome, not by the Bishop who presides there." 3 ln 

this interpretation the Latin convenire is taken to mean as 

semble or resort, instead of agree; "Every church must resort 

to the Church of Rome because of the fact that it is located 

m the capital of the Empire." But this does not suit the 

context; the principality is that of the Church in Rome not 

of the city itself, which is mentioned only incidentally. 

urthennore, why was it necessary for every church to resort 

o e church at Rome, if it possessed no special authority? 

St. Irenaeus plainly states that Apostolic traditions are pre- 

HH™ ^ "n """" ^ f"""" lhM 

sl T' ■ ent there succeeded Evaristus . . 

the twdir, SUTded uAniCetUSl Eleutheri^ does now in 

L en onat 't 1 Ap0StleSl hold the ^heritance of 

le ItTca t . i" / 0rder■ ^ by ^ 

Tf J tm h hi ^ the Ap0St,eS' and 1116 

me truth Ilave come down to us.'? 4 

Ask'nao'cdCh0": I 'rhe " 

P«cl., Arties,'" .heT,"";; day 1"" J""h 

it might fall. The West.™ i e""6' °n ,Vhid, 

btated the fe. „„ J „nd° ,'a,d ""P3 

the time of Victor thl « ^ years before 

cussed by Pope Anireh ' eIe"Ce ln nte had been dis- 

was done in the matter' Pope'vu^ ^ n0thing 

bring about uniformitv h, h ^ n0W decided ^ 

• ly by.1,a,,nE^ 

' "Adveisus Hatreses/' iii,^ P- 460- 
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follow the practice of the West; he therefore asked the 

bishops of those parts to hold conferences to consider 

the matter and report to him. This is evident from i 

the letter of Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, informing / 

Pope Victor of their decision. He says: "I could/ 

mention the bishops who were present, whom I sum- 

moned at your request." He then continues to inform 

the Pope that the bishops had decided to continue the 

old custom, because it had been handed down from 

the days of St. John the Apostle, and had been hal- 

lowed by the approval of many saintly bishops.5 

This decision did not please the Pope; he condemned 

their custom and threatened to excommunicate all who 

refused to conform with the practice of the West in this 

matter. At this juncture, St. Irenteus wrote to Pope 

Victor, with due reverence as Eusebius 

informs us, but more sharply than was necessary 

{nkyjKTi^Tcpov). He did not accuse the Pope of ex- 

ceeding his authority by threatening excommunication, 

but simply advised moderation in a matter that was 

purely disciplinary. He cited the example of Victor's 

predecessors, who were content to tolerate a custom of 

such antiquity. The whole tenor of the letter, as 

preserved by Eusebius, recognizes full authority in the 

Pope to proceed with the threatened excommunication, 

but questions the prudence of such action. 0 

It is not certain whether Victor actually excom- 

municated the refractory bishops of the East; but 

»Eusebius, "Hist. Eccles.," v, 24 (Greek text); P. G., 20, 495 

Eusebius, "Hist. Eccles.," v, 24; P. G., 20, 494 sq. 

* 
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the western custom of celebrating Easter on Sunday 

soon became the practice of the universal Church des 

pue the Apostolic origin claimed for the practke of" 

the Asiatic churches. This in itself shows the influence 

Tarty day™6 0Ver the Wh0le Church those 

I h;i,IL S^BERCIUS- hn the epitaph which Abercius 

I tombP h P.0liS in Phrygia' COmPosed for his own tomb, he says that he had travelled to Rome at the 

{ command of Chrkf "t* ^ * t ai tne 

gleaming seal." W a PeoF^e having a 

scrtpdonFor' e^pt' h"6"3,?" t^roughout the in- 

which the chaste vtr ^ ^ Ca ist Fish 

like manner he refers"to'th 'T ^ f0Untain-" In 

gueen in vestments of gold " Lo" ^ ROme 35 "a 

scholar, says- "Under it n ^ 3 non-Catholic 

gold, h refers to^he i ^ 0f the (tUeen dad ^ 

People of Rome had H ; ChUrCh' The Christian 

kno™ that baptism -was6 ' 11 is ^11 

the figure of a seal- C0mraOnly Spoken of "nder 

cuh journey to RomT atthe^ ^ ^ ^ diffi" 

see the church there he m .T™3^ of Christ to 

special importance atta h H 6 recoZnized some 

epitaph does not state the Sum oltoatt11"11: The 

7 Walter Lowrie -xr Preeminence 

Cfr- Ud"q in ''Pi"ionMlTnd^rlele
gieE"rvo|
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Urch' 
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but it may easily be conjectured, if we remember that 

only a few years later St. Irenaeus calls it the very 

great and very ancient church founded by the two 

great Apostles Peter and Paul; the church with which 

all others must agree, or to which all others must re- 

sort, on account of its preeminent authority. 

§ 5. Witnesses jrom the First Century 

I. St. Ignatius Martyr.1 About 107 St. Ignatius, 

bishop of Antioch in Syria, was sent to Rome to be 

cast to the wild beasts in the amphitheatre. While on 

his journey he wrote to several churches in Asia and 

also to the church at Rome. Each letter begins with 

epithets in praise of the church addressed; those in 

praise of the Roman Church are far more numerous 

and more significant than any other. It is the church 

which has obtained mercy through the majesty of the 

Most High Father, and Jesus Christ, His only-begotten 

ion; the Church which is beloved and enlightened by 

die will of Him that willeth all things which are accord- 

ing to the love of Jesus Christ, our God; which pre- 

sides m the place of the region of the Romans, worthy 

of God, worthy of honor, worthy of the highest happi- 

ness, worthy of praise, worthy of obtaining her every 

desire, worthy of being deemed holy and which pre- 

sides over love." 2 

lThe letters of St. Ignatius were written in the first years 

of the second century, but his testimony is placed in the first 

rhiS Wh0,e bel0nEed 10 ^rtentoi ' Funk, Patrcs Apostolici," Vol. I, p. 253 * 

H 
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Such praise bestowed upon the Church of Rome 

certainly bespeaks some preeminence, as the Anglican 

Bishop Lightfoot concedes.3 The Roman Church pre- 

sides in the country of the Romans; she presides over 

the love-feasts or as some scholars render it; "presid- 

ing oner the society of charity, i. c., the Church 

TrpoKaOrnUiT, rij, Duchesne remarks that "if the 

martyr had been writing to the bishop of Rome, these 

presidencies might be considered local in character, be- 

BuThere hT ^ di0CeSe ^ biSh0P alWayS presides- 

Ch rch n 13 r qUeSti0n 0f the bish0P> of the 

Ss if'n1P r 
did the R0raan Church Preside? 

within y rr SOme 0ther church^ or dioceses vithm a , ted area? eses 

limitation of that l-mr? -d^ • t OI a 

anv Chr-J- eSldes' were there in Italy 

7 U^istian communities disfinrt m ^ 

Prides ov„ .ij ihe8!®^0,1 the Eo™° Ck"" 

St. Ignatius also refers tn o 

ercised by the church a Rn g aUth0rity eX- 

He says: "Ye have np me 0Ver cllurches- 

taught others. Now I d".env)ed any one; ye have 

be confirmed fbv v those things may 

• "hiCh 

y A- Mat hew, pp. 

'Unk' "Patres -•«, V0l. , , 2S1. 
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II. St. Clement of Rome (91-100). About ten 

years before St. Ignatius addressed his letter to the 

Romans, St. Clement had occasion to use the teaching 

authority referred to in that letter. He also inter- 

posed in the government of another church, thus show- 

ing his primacy of jurisdiction. "In the time of this 

Clement, says St. Irenaeus, "no small dissention hav- 

ing occurred at Corinth, the Church in Rome dis- 

patched a most powerful letter to the Corinthians, 

bringing them to peace, renewing their faith, and de- 

claring the tradition which it had lately received from 

the Apostles." 0 This letter mentioned by St. Irenaeus 

is still extant, and all scholars admit that it was written 

by St. Clement of Rome, the third successor of St 

Peter. 

It is not certain whether the Corinthians had ap- 

pealed to St. Clement, or whether he intervened of his 

own accord, but it is certain that he acted with full 

authority, as Lightfoot candidly admits. He says: 

"It may perhaps seem strange to describe this noble 

remonstrance as the first step toward papal domina- 

tion; and yet undoubtedly this is the case."7 If this 

be the first step toward papal domination, then such 

domination must have been of Apostolic origin, for 

as St. Irenreus says, "this man [Clement], as he had 

seen the blessed Apostles, and had been conversant with 

them, might be said to have the preaching of the 

"St. Irenirus, "Advcrsus Efcrcscs," III. 3, 3: P G 7 sin 

7 J. B. Lightfoot, "St. Clement of Rome," Vol i. p 70. 

n 
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Apostles^ still ringing in his ears, and their traditions 

before his eyes.,, 8 

One passage will be sufficient to show the tone of 

authority used by St. Clement: "But if any will not 

obey these things which He [Christ] has spoken 

through us, let them know that they will be implicat- 

ing themselves in no small danger and offense." 0 This 

passage alone amply justifies the statement of Bishoo 

ightfoot. St. Clement claims divine authority; it is 

hnst who has spoken through him, and those who 

do not obey, will be guilty of grievous sin. Yet 

spite this imperious tone and the claim to divine 

part of'the r 6 r n0t the Slightest Protest on the 

S at r Ta FOr many years the letter was read at Corinth during divine services and even num- 

bered among the inspired works of Scripture as 

Eusebius informs us 10 THo rv • t-w ' 

accented thi* «fi , Corinthians must have 

to Ml .' ^ "V ep <0™rd Pa',s, diMnation" as 

CLr ""h the ,eaChi"« °f ^ and His 

CONCLUSION 

doifbt6 tSThrLhop o" R3" antiquity Proves beyond 

nized as head of t clfchb T reCOg- 

The witnesses for thP tv ^ r y and West alike- 

are numerous; those from 

e nrst and second are 

Ad\ersus Htsrc^ ^ ttt ^ ^ 

0 Funk uPatrr« A* ' G' o 850* 
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necessarily few in number, because very few documents 

have come down to us from those times. Only three 

extra-scriptural documents by Christian authors can 

be ascribed to the first century, yet one of these shows 

the bishop of Rome exercising undisputed supremacy 

in the Church. A recent author has said: "Instead 

of being distressed at the small amount of evidence 

for the papal claims in the earliest times, I stand 

amazed at the celerity with which the papal idea came 

to maturity. . . . The most eminent Protestant 

scholars in Germany take a view of the development 

of the Roman Church which in some cases, I think, 

exaggerates its rapidity and import. But when all 

allowances are made, the facts as they are, present us 

with a surprising development in an age when the re- 

lation of the Son of God to the Father, and the Divinity 

of the Holy Ghost . . . were ill understood, or in- 

correctly stated, by Catholic writers." 1 

The actual exercise of papal powers gradually in- 

creased with the growth of the Church. Many powers, 

latent in the primacy of Peter, were not exercised or 

fully realized until circumstances demanded it. This 

is true of all governmental powers, and was therefore 

to be expected in the Church. Christ instituted the 

primacy to meet conditions as they arose in the Church; 

it must be sufficiently elastic to accommodate itself to 

the ever-growing needs of the Church, as she increases 

in numbers and extent. It must also be able to meet 

the problems presented by the advancing stages of 

1Dom Chapman, "Bishop Gore and Catholic Claims," p. 62. 
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civilization among the various peoples and nations 

There must be a gradual unfolding of latent powers 

o make it possible for the Church "to keep her identitv 

without losing her life, and keep her life without loshw 

her identity; to enlarge her teachings without chang 

Xin?'* t0 remain eVer 016 Same' yet ^ways de- 

God summed up His revelations to man when H. 

promise and once in fulfill r 0nce ln 

that word. Time has T"* ^ m0re the force of 

prophecy made to Ada ^ £ exhaus.ted 'hat first 

contained in those words' "dH haS ^ reveaIed aI1 

shores of Lake Tiberias some reSSed t0 Peter 0n the 

ago.3 S Some n'neteen hundred years 

  a ACTIONS CONSIDERED 

Objection I.—Thp 

to fact that Christ alone is^en^^ excluded 

'The Church, beinp to ahM u 0Ver ad tbe Church: 

0f time' needs aIso a" ever-abiinTSad3" a?J'"?^ 

- w h \f,ii t neaa, and such is 
«. Mallock, "Tc t ;f« 
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Jesus Christ alone. Wherefore the Apostles take no 

higher title than that of ministers of the Church." 1 

Answer.- ■This is the stock argument of the Eastern 

schismatics, who do not seem to realize that it would 

also exclude the authority of their own patriarchs, 

since Christ is Head of each and every part of the 

Church in the same sense in which He is Head of the 

whole Church. Only Protestants who maintain that 

the Chinch is essentially invisible can logically bring 

such an objection against the primacy. But it has al- 

ready been proved against them that the Church is 

an external, visible society, and as such must have a 

visible head. The Roman Primacy does not exclude 

or deny the headship of Christ, since the Roman Pontiff 

is head of the Church in his capacity as Vicar of 

Christ. Our Lord said to Peter: "Feed My lambs' 

}eed My sheepr The chief shepherd of a flock need 

not be the owner of it. 

The^ fact that the Apostles called themselves min- 

isters is no objection; they were ministers of Christ 

and as such exercised jurisdiction over His Church 

with St. Peter at their head. Their position in the 

Church is determined from the authority they exer- 

cised, rather than from the title they assumed. The 

Pope frequently signs himself, "the servant of serv- 

ants," but he does not thereby intend to renounce his 

supreme authority in the Church. 

Objection II.—The primacy of the Roman Pontiff 

SchaPff11 Vnl'5 ••,'LOne<:r, Catechism 0f the Eastertl Church"; cfr. acnait, Vol. n, p. 435. 
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is due entirely to human causes. The bishop of Rome 

living m the capital of the Empire, soon came to be 

regarded as having some preeminence over other 

bishops. This gradually developed into a preeminence 

of power and jurisdiction, which ambition gladly seized 

upon for its own aggrandizement2 

/ pastor in all ages because j, 7 suPreme 

those who se , have the testimony of 
tnose who so accepted him. The Fathers nf' th. 

always C0UnCi,S ^ 

[ because he holds the place of Pef pr.eme pastor' 

' Apostles and foanda J 7he Q 1 "T " 

connected the primacy with Pn u y neVer 

the capital of the Emnirp tv?"10 Cause Rome was 

Rome did not 11P' .Mor»™f. «•= bishop of 

power was transferred to C •When the 

never recognized as an tv 0nstantinoP!e; which was 

see, and th^t on.y aft f n"5 T ^ * Patriarchal 

«« P-rt of bishops and empLTs PerSiStent eff0rtS 0n 

Rome as the sea" oVnE GOd' ■ln HiS wisdom' selected 

external circumstances m"^ i!0 the Church' because 

jurisdiction easier there tha , eXerCiSe of universal 

preeminence of Rome 4S "t 1^' The imperial 

but the reason why it was located tte5" ^ the 

3Cf.W.PaImcr „Tr 
S i0Cated there instead of else- 
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where, for, as Leo the Great says, "The most blessed 

Peter, prince of the Apostolic band, was appointed to 

the citadel of the Roman Empire, that the light of 

truth, which was being displayed for the salvation of 

all the nations, might spread itself more effectively 

throughout the body of the world from the head it- 

self."3 

Objection III.—The first Council of Constantinople 

(381) issued a decree to the effect that "the bishop 

of Constantinople shall have the prerogative of honor 

after the bishop of Rome, because Constantinople is 

w Rome." 4 Therefore, the Roman Pontiff owes 

his preeminence to the fact that he is bishop of "Old 

Rome," as the Council of Chalcedon explicitly stated 

m its twenty-eighth canon (451): "We also enact 

and decree the same things concerning the privileges 

of the most holy Church of Constantinople, which is 

Is ew Rome. For the Fathers rightly granted privileges 

to the throne of Old Rome, because it was the royal 

city. And the hundred and fifty most religious 

ishops/ actuated by the same considerations, gave 

equal privileges to the most holy throne of New Rome 

justly judging that the city which is honored with the 

overeignty and the Senate, and enjoys equal privileges 

with the old imperial Rome, should in ecclesiastical 

matters also be magnified as she is, and rank next after 

er, so that m the Pontic, the Asian and the Thracian 

!m0 ""LGreat' "Serm°n-," 82, 3; P. L., S4, 424 * 
* Mansi, T. Ill, CoI. S73. 

5 The bishops attending the first Council of Constantinople. 
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dioceses, the metropolitans only and such bishops also 

of the dioceses aforesaid as are among the barbarians 

should be ordained by the aforesaid most holy throne 

o the most holy Church of Constantinople " 6 

ANSWHH.-The two canons quoted are a proof for 

, the dmne origin of the Roman primacy rather than 

! ti:•a8ainSt *■ " the bish0P °f ol amed preeminence because of the imperial dignity of 

capiSf 1 e ^ ^ C°nStantinoPle' become the 

"rouW cc""°,y^ 

Tca""is 

PMriarchal ,ighb a^-L" ^ ^ J» 

the canon nf j . ' latter part of 

earliest times the Cb StateS' Froni the 

patriarchates -Romp 1 ^ divided int0 three 

precedence of honor in the*3 H and Antiocl1'—with 

the patriarch had certain ^ ^ named-. Iri each case 

gard to consecratiny h" t! and priviIeges in re- 

his territory The Nir ^ pPS and arcIl'3ishops in 

11'zed thesey'.nSnt^ S ^ (32S) had recoS- 

respected. nghtS and ord«ed them to be 

stantly strovT to Tave'S^3 ^ ConstantinoPle con- 

patriarchal dignity next to'thatTf ^ t0 

fore, with precedence „ ^ Rome' and ^ere- 

•.. I over 
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But the ancient arrangement sanctioned by the sixth 

canon of Nica^a stood in their way; they could offer 

but one reason for changing the established order — 

because Constantinople is New Rome, i.e., the new 

capital of the Empire. They would have it raised to 

patriarchal dignity with jurisdiction over the churches 

of Pontus, Asia Minor, and Thrace. Leo the Great 

who was pope at the time of the Council of Chalcedon,' 

on the ground that it violated the 

sixth canon of Niaea, but he made no reference to 

any violation of his own rights as supreme pastor. 

Consequently he failed to see any denial of the Roman 

Supremacy involved, although his legates were present 

at the council and must have known the sentiments of 

its Fathers. 

In regard to this matter, a non-Cathoiic scholar says- 

It should be remembered that the change effected 

by this canon did not affect Rome directly in any way 

ut did seriously affect Alexandria and Antioch, which 

till then had ranked next after the See of Rome. When 

tke ope refused to acknowledge the authority of this 

canon,_ he was in reality defending the principle laid 

down m the canon of Nicrca that in such matters the 

andcnt customs should continue. Even the last clause 

it would seem, could give no offence to the most sensi- 

tive on the papal claims, for it implies a wonderful 

nexTLV. rank 0f 0!d R0me' " a See is t0 rank next to it because it happens to be "New Rome." ' 

*ivrHpCnmR PerCiVaI in "Niccnc and P°sI-Nicene Fathers," Vol. 

|j 
If I 
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1 Objection IV.—The sixth canon of Nicaia makes 

I the Church of Alexandria equal in power with that of 

f Rome: "Let the ancient customs in Egypt, Libya 

and the Pentapolis prevail, that the bishop of Alex- 

andria have jurisdiction in all these, since this is also 

| the custom for the bishop of Rome." 

I Answer.—This canon was evidently intended to 

confirm some rights of jurisdiction which the church of 

Alexandria had been exercising over other churches in 

Egypt, Libya, and the Pentapolis. What these rights 

were is _ uncertain, but the reasons for their official 

recognition are given; vis., their antiquity ("let the 

ancient customs prevail") and the authority, or per- 

haps the example, of the Roman Church ("this is also 

of thfe hTt R the biSh0P 0f R0me',)- The meaning 

mean that ^ ^ 0bSCUre' Some take 11 t0 mean that the ancient customs should prevail because 

affieTea ^ ^ biSh0P 0f Rome- The ^ Pr°b- 

vail becauseVfik ^ andent CUSt0mS shouId Pre- 

bfehop 5 I CUSt0ra 0btains at Rome. e-, the 

churches of hme eXerC1SeS jurisdi«=tion over the 

^icitlyr^ifrS^ren^0^fpret;tfan 

sr 

case the counrfi »c o^ers. But in any 

fights, as a non Cathnf"™? ^ Patriarchal 

is evident thTthe ^ ^ admits: "l£ 

016 COUnci1 haa ffi view here the 
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primacy of the Bishop of Rome over the whole Church, 

but simply his power as patriarch." 8 

Objection V.—The Church in Africa did not rec- 

ognize any primacy in the Roman Church, as is evident 

from the action taken at the provincial council held 

at Mileve in 416. It decreed that "presbyters, dea- 

cons, and lower clerics, who are dissatisfied with the 

judgments of their bishops in any case, may be heard 

by neighboring bishops; ... but if they wish to ap- 

peal from their decision, such appeal shall be made to 

an African council or to the primates of their provinces. 

Any one presuming to appeal beyond the seas, shall 

be excommunicated in Africa." 9 The phrase, beyond 

the seas, evidently refers to Rome. Consequently any 

appeal to Rome from Africa was punished by excom- 

munication, according to this canon, which was ap- 

proved by a synod held at Carthage in 418 and by an- 

other at Mileve in 419. 

Answer.—The right of appeal beyond the seas was 

denied priests and lower clerics only; bishops were not 

included in the provisions of this canon, and the case of 

Apiarius proves that appeal to Rome on the part of 

priests was not so strictly forbidden as the canon would 

indicate. Apiarius, a priest in Africa, was excommuni- 

cated and deposed shortly after this decree had been 

passed, but he went to Rome and presented his case 

^ R' PerdVal in "Nicenc and Pos'-Nicenc Fathers," Vol. 

0 Canon xxii; Labbe-Cosart, t. ii, col. 1542. 
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to Pope Zosimus, who decided that he should have 

a rehearing. As a result, the African bishops ah 

solved and reinstated him. Four years later he was 

again deposed, and again appealed to Rome. Celestine 

who was then Pope, ordered him reinstated and sent a 

egate into Africa to see that the order was carried out 

n the meantime, Apianus had confessed to the crimes 

of which he was accused, and the legate's mission came 

to nought, because it was evident that the Pope had 

acted without due knowledge of the case. The bishops 

of Africa then wrote to Cesletine; "We beseech vnn 

at ereafter you will not give ear too rea^ o p'er" 

ose whom we have excommunicated, lest it appear 

have om P'"™ 

HoIinpRc uu restored to communion by Your 

without due consideration." 10 

buke^yetThev'nl0-11?1'11 a Sharp but wen-deserved re- 

Them is no den aTo? tT0^ ^ PrimaCy of Rome- 

there any corpla m I rT S.aUth0rity; neither is 

canon against appeals beyond XrseSashada f 

of Apiarius. macJe In the case 

Objection VI ^ r 

"If you ask fn r6' Writing to Evangelus, 

its Capital. Wherever 0ri-ty' ^ WOrIci outweighs 

he at Rome or at F 
bere 13 a bishop, whether it 

" "Epist ad Cafe . 011 ^ be Con- 

p ad Cafestmum"; P. L., So, 424. 

K 
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stantinople or at Rhegium, whether it be at Alexandria 

or at Zaon, his dignity is one and his priesthood is 

one." 11 

Answer.—The words quoted from St. Jerome's let- 

ter have no reference whatever to the primacy of the 

Roman Pontiff, but are directed against an abuse then 

prevalent at Rome. This abuse consisted in an as- 

sumption of superiority over the priests on the part 

of the deacons. St. Jerome says: "Bad habits have 

^ y degrees so far crept in that I have seen a deacon 

m the absence of the bishop, seat himself among the 

presbyters and at social gatherings give his blessing 

to them. Those who act thus must learn that they 

are wrong and must give heed to the Apostles' words. 

. . . They must consider the reasons which led to the 

appointment of deacons in the beginning " 

TOen it was objected that this was 'the custom at 

Rome, St. Jerome replied: "Why do you bring for- 

ward a custom which exists in one city only? Why 

do you oppose to the laws of the Church a paltry ex- 

ception which has given rise to arrogance and pride? 

its' ' -f m"-aSk f0r authority> the world outweighs 
its capital c., lf you seek to just;fy your 

appealing to custom, you should appeal to the customs 

citv Wh h '"if r31, n0t t0 the abUSe 0f your 0WI1 

a y. Why should deacons be set above priests in your 

c ty if they are not so exalted in the rest of the world, 

foundr'rV1? 0f eqUal dlgnity wherever 'bey are found? In fact, priests differ from bishops only in the 

11 "V 
Epist. ad Evangelum"; P. L., 22, 1194.* 
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power of giving Orders, yet all bishops have the same 

priesthood and are entitled to the same honor If 

deacons are not exalted above bishops in any part of 

the world, why should they be exalted above priests 

in Rome or elsewhere? 

There is not a single word in the whole letter that 

Pot tiffeVen rem0teIy t0 the Primacy of the Roman 

Objection VIL-St. Gregory the Great severely 

rebuked John the Faster, bishop of Constantinople, for 

/ assuming the title of "universal bishop." He says- 

by such a tit]<>0fnan PontiS^:Sr5»b«J >» be kno™ 

renudhfirm nf ^ • Here, then, is an explicit 

bfehon o? R„ PnmaCy; bef0re Gregory,s ^y no 

"£?=- 

It was not a case 0 ? f2' ™ aUth0rity to do so? 

Sabinianus as legate to Cn T\■ZOnect',on' he sent 

John saying- "Tn r 
nstantinople and wrote to 

I frba/e L 

might first appeal tn v ^ f W you' that 50 1 

of shame, to the end that'Tf S thr0Ugh 3 Sense 

assumption could not be e-xecrab!e and profane 

not be corrected through shame, 

12 tt 

EpiSt- ad P. L., 77, 77l 

VI 

k. 

In 
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r 

strict canonical measures might be resorted to." 13 In 

another letter to John, bishop of Syracuse, he says: 

Who doubts that the Church of Constantinople is 

subject to the Apostolic See, as the most pious Emperor 

and our brother, the bishop of the same city, con- 

stantly profess?" 14 

Why, then, did Gregory say that no bishop of Rome 

had ever assumed such a title as that of universal 

bishop? The solution of this question is very simple 

when it is known that John the Faster used the title 

to signify that he was the only bishop properly so- 

called; all others were merely his vicars or agents. 

That, at least, is the sense in which St. Gregory under- 

stood it, for he wrote to Empress Constantia: "It is 

sad to see how my brother and fellow-bishop is pa- 

* 1* 

rejects all others and 

wishes to be called the only bishop." 13 He uses the 

same words in his letter to John himself: "Having re- 

jected your brethren, you desire to be known 33° the 

only bishop." ln It is perfectly true that no bishop 

of Rome ever assumed the title of universal bishop in 

that sense. 

Objection VIII.—There is not a single word con- 

cerning the primacy of the Roman Pontiff in St. Cyp- 

L.T?!' 738re*80ry thC Great' "EpiSt- ad j0anncm Constant." j P. 

P. thC Great' "ErJ'St' ad Ioannem Syracusanum"; 

lo Epist. ad Constantiara"; P. L 77 740* 

10 HI? • 4. 1 
■fcpist. ad Joannem Constant."; P. L., 77, 735 

I 

*(i 

1 
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rian's treatise on the unity of the Church, yet in a 

work of that nature he could scarcely have failed to 

mention the primacy if it had been known to him 

Answer.—St. Cyprian wrote this treatise on unity 

for the purpose of combating a schism then ravaging 

the Church at Carthage. His sole intention was to 

prove that, according to the institution of Christ there 

can be but one lawful bishop in each church, and that 

as a consequence, whoever withdraws from the author- 

Sth I rR0n\biSh0P' CeaSeS t0 be a member of the 
Catholic Church. He was concerned with the unitv 

not of the whole Church, but of each particular church 

ol Sman reaSOn ^ ^ n0 OCCaSion t0 treat 

oman Primacy. He mentions the See of Peter 

merely as an example of what Christ intended each par- 

ticular church to be in regard to unity. 

• miIanJof cT IX-~St- Cyprian ^ bis friend Fir- 

>ZZ 63 St0UtIy resisted the decree of Pope 

' ruling their dhoceses WsTop m ^ deClared that' 

except God Th , P are accountable to no one 

Proud Sm J y 1° referred t0 PoPe StePbon as 

tics. This DrovPrfl
UmaC10US! and the fn'end of here- 

milian recognized neither St- Cyprian nor Fir- 

pontiff. g any SUperior authority in the Roman 

acted ^gahistHiis'^e^;ud COntrOVersy St- CyPrian 

himself in many error- and Sment- and thUS invoIved 

answer to the obieZn u I
lnC

t
0nS1Stencies- best 

of the controversy itself ^ 6 0Und in 3 short hl"story 

/ ^ 
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St. Cyprian had been teaching that Baptism adminis- 

tered by anyone outside the Church must be invalid, 

and consequently heretics and schismatics coming into 

the Church must be re-baptized, or rather baptized, 

since the former ceremony was no Baptism at all! 

This doctrine, which he explains at length in a letter 

to Magnus, was approved by a synod of African bishops 

at Carthage in 255. A letter to this effect was sent to 

the bishops of Mauretania, but they rejected the doc- 

trine as opposed to the tradition of the Church. When 

St. Cyprian heard of this, he rejected the authority of 

tradition, saying: "The matter is to be settled by 

reason, not tradition." 17 In this he contradicted him- 

self, because tradition was the principal argument he 

adduced in his letter to the bishops of Numidia: "We 

set forth no new doctrine, but one already established 

by our predecessors." 18 

A second synod of sixty bishops held at Carthage in 

the beginning of 256 reaffirmed the doctrine of St. 

Cyprian and sent a synodical letter to St. Stephen in 

which they openly declared that bishops are free in the 

administration of their respective dioceses, having to 

render account to God alone. Consequently each 

bishop was free to act as he thought proper in the mat- 

ter of re-baptizing: "In this matter we constrain no 

one, nor make laws for anyone, since each bishop is 

ree in the administration of his own church and must 

w"Ep?St' ad Quintum"; P. L., 3, 1106. 
8 "Epist, ad Januarium"; P. L., 3, 1038 * 

n 
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render an account to God for his acts." 1,1 Here again 

St. Cyprian contradicted himself. He had been teach- 

ing that this question of Baptism, was a matter of 

faith; now it is a mere matter of discipline, in which 

each bishop may act as he thinks best. 

St. Stephen's reply to this letter has not been pre- 

served, but it is evident from St. Cyprian's letter to 

Jubaianus that he severely reprehended the bishops 

for their action and called them perverters of the truth 

The bishops had written: "We constrain no one, nor 

do we make laws for anyone." St. Stephen did both 

threatening excom- 

mumcation for those who violated it. The decree 

rea . Therefore, if a person comes to you from any 

eresy whatsoever, nothing shall be done except what 

has been handed down by tradition; viz., that hands be 

imposed upon him in penance." 20 

frnThe^ fntS and the natUre of the decree are gathered 
Iran St Cyprian's letter to Pompey and from Fir- 

f Cyprian- Firmilian PIal'nly indi- 

and b« rt v had threatened excommunication 

toSh ^ f0r 50 ^ uPon the ^ of 

breaT ?! SUCCessof of St- Pet?- "Stephen dares 

have always keptCe WItl\ y°U.' wF!ch his Predecessors 

nantat thk ' ' * ln 1 am iust:1y indig- 

he who so h Ten manifeSt f0lly of StePhen'that 

contends thatP'3" 0f his ePiscoPato a"d contends that he holds the succession from Peter, on 

"SU Cyprhn' "g P. L., 3, loSO. 
' LP^t. ad Pompcium"; p. l., 3, 1123 
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whom the foundations of the Church were laid, should 

introduce many other rocks. ... He is not ashamed 

to divide the brotherhood for the sake of maintaining 

heretics; and in addition calls Cyprian a false Christ, 

a false prophet, and a deceitful worker." 21 

In September 256 another synod was held in Car- 

thage. Various letters were read to the assembled 

bishops, but St. Stephen's letter was not among them; 

neither does his name seem to have been mentioned 

during the session, yet the address of St. Cyprian 

shows that the Pope's authority was strongly felt in 

that meeting. After the letters had been read, St. 

Cyprian urged the bishops to express their sentiments 

freely and without fear: "It is now time for every 

one to express his opinions in this matter of Baptism 

without judging any one or depriving him of commun- 

ion if he happens to differ from us. None of us have 

constituted ourselves a bishop or bishops, neither do we 

wish to restrain our colleagues by tyrannical fear." 22 

What was the necessity for such admonition if every 

bishop was free in the government of his own church, 

having to give an account to God alone? Why the 

mention of a AisAop of bishops,** if no one claimed that 

position? Why the reminder that no one was to be 

excommunicated or constrained by tyrannical fear for 

Holding dissenting views? Almost every word of St. 

230'™' '. "EP,st- a<I Cyprianum"; P. L., 3, 1169 sq* 

23 tI'- 5?nan• "Epist' ad Jovianum"; P. L., 3, 1086. 

m-atl •(? SeemS t0 be an cch0 olf T"tu'fen, whose greatly influenced St. Cyprian. Cfr. above, p. 362. 
works 
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Cyprian manifests a fear of superior authority resting 

in some bishop of bishops, who could be none other than 

St. Stephen, Bishop of Rome. Furthermore, if St 

Cyprian and the other bishops did not recognize the 

primacy of Rome, why were they so solicitous to gain 

the approval of St. Stephen? The bishops of Maure- 

tania had rejected their doctrine, but no further at- 

tempts were made to win them over. The bishop of 

Rome,—one single bishop,—rejects the doctrine and 

strenuous efforts are made to secure his approval; 

synods are held, letters are dispatched, and at least two 

delegations are sent to Rome. 

Persecution put an end to the controversy, but the 

decree of St. Stephen was finally accepted throughout 

the whole Church. Rome had spoken, the case was 

ended. This is the best proof we could have for the 

primacy of the Roman Pontiff. St. Cyprian, bishop oi 

the important see of Carthage, with many bishops of 

fnca and Asia Minor, were arrayed on one side; St. 

Stephen bishop of Rome, on the other; acting as suc- 

cessor of St. Peter, he issued a decree of some dozen 

ve^nl' Ph tJ?t de.Cr.ee bCCOmeS the law 0f the uni- 

in th' R'vington well says: "If there be 

we canri a^SUmei!t. aSainst the supremacy of the pope, 

To, H 6 n0thlnS better than that our opponents 

stdts.' - ^ raany Similar 01165 in their historkal 

reahv^f * evident that St- Cyprian 
ally resisted the authority of Pope Stephen, and even 

Tic Primitive Church and the See of Peter," 
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denied his primacy, but in words only. In the heat of 

controversy, he was carried away and would have 

rejected the authority of Rome, but his inner self 

would not permit. He struggled against his own con- 

victions and lost the fight. His every action proves that 

his heart would not consent to what his head contrived. 

Hence we may say with St. Augustine: "If any cloud 

of human frailty crossed his mind, it was dispelled by 

the glorious light of his blood." 25 He suffered mar- 

tyrdom for the faith in 258. 

J St- Augustine, "Contra Donatistas," I, IS; P. L., 43, 125 



CHAPTER XII 

PRIMACY AND EPISCOPATE 

_ The supreme power of the Roman Pontiff brings him 

mto certain necessary relations with the other bishops 

tive : ^ ln the government of their respec- 
loceses, and (2) when assembled in council for 

the government of the universal Church. The nature 

tent oMhe * determined by the nature ex- ent of the powers exercised by the Roman Pontiff in 

sc arge of his duties as supreme pastor and to 

these powers.3'30 * * " *** 

ART. 1. NATURE OF POWERS AND TENURE OF OFFICE 

§ 1- IWure of the Powers Exercised by the Roman 

Pontiff 

PoMi" is lhc la,vM »• st. 

»'* rr,;,: ^ ^ r™the 

in all matters of faith and ,aWS' t0 aCt as Judse 

punishment to ann * to decree and inflict 

pastors, m snT" ' " be' >° 

supreme pot™, to shepherd the whole 
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flock of Christ is truly episcopal, ordinary, and imme- 

diate, as the Vatican Council has declared: "We 

teach and declare that by the ordinance of the Lord, 

the Roman Church holds the primacy of ordinary 

power over all others, and that this truly episcopal 

power of jurisdiction, which belongs to the Roman Pon- 

tiffj is also immediateP 1 

a) episcopal. De Dominis and Febronius taught 

that the power of the Roman Pontiff is that of a mere 

inspector or supervisor, and consequently he can do no 

more than watch over the other bishops so that 

they may discharge their duties faithfully. This doc- 

trine gives the Roman Pontiff a sort of jurisdiction over 

the bishops, but no direct power over the faithful. 

The Vatican Council rejected this doctrine when it de- 

clared the power of the Roman Pontiff to be truly- 

episcopal, i. e., he has the same power over all the 1 

faithful that the bishop has over those of his diocese,— 

a power that is exercised directly, without any inter-1 

vention on the part of the bishops. ' 

When Christ said, "Feed My lambs; feed My \ 

sheep," He gave to St. Peter, and through him to his ' 

successors, direct jurisdiction over all the faithful, a 

jurisdiction that does not have to be exercised through 

the bishops, but reaches the faithful directly in every 

part of the world, as is evident from those others words 

likewise addressed to St. Peter: "Whatsoever thou 

shalt bind on earth, it shall be bound also in heaven • 

and whatsoever thou shalt loose upon earth, it shall be 

1 Denzinger, n. 1827. 

il 

* 
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hosed also in heaven." Hence the Roman Pontiff as 

successor to St. Peter, has power and authority to im- 

consent of their 

bishop, and even against his wishes. He can also annul 

any law or obligation imposed by a bishop upon his 

people In other words, all the faithful, individually 

and collectively, are directly subject to the authority of 

e Roman Pontiff, which is therefore truly episcopal. 

) ordinary. The term ordinary Js here opposed 

I o extraordinary. Febronius, Eybel, and others taught 

that the Roman Pontiff can exercise his supreme au- 

thority for extraordinary cases only; e.g., when a 

bishop fils t h], dut.es; 0^vhe^son;-n
a 

Council ^ f'6113 the Church- Thc Vat^n Council condemned this doctrine in express terms: 

f any one should say . . . that this power [of the 

Roman Pontiff] is not ordinary and immediate 

let him be anathema." 2 ' ' ' ' 

if others Tail f Tn0t ^ t0 St' Peter' <,Feed My sheeP 

ens"- He saA ^ ^ lf SOme SpedaI danger threat' 

shLp." The pasToral' 7^ ^ ^ ^ 

Peter is lawfull T thuS commiRed to St. 

a o Y P lac e a ml eXerdSed at »y ***, » 

thegoodofthefloTk^Ld31136-^1^ Perta,'ning to 

Pontiff acts onlu • 0rdlnarily' however, the Roman 

Church oMn maff1 mat
f
te,rS 0f 8eneral interest ^ 

referred to him fn T T al mtereSt that have been 

«« ™ proceedhf Ca''0n' ^ "> »<«- 

»> •» orderly ani 

Dcnzinger, n. 1S31. ° 
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is prospering under the direction of the bishop, there 

is little necessity for the Pope to interpose the exercise 

of his supreme authority. 

c) immediate. The power and authority of the 

Roman Pontiff is immediate in the sense that it is re- 

ceived immediately from Christ and not through the 

agency of another person or group of persons. It has 

been proved that power and authority in the Church 

do not come to her ministers through the faithful, but 

were conferred directly upon the Apostles and descend 

to their successors by divine institution. In like man- 

ner the supreme power of jurisdiction was conferred 

directly and immediately upon St. Peter, to the exclu- 

sion even of the other Apostles. Therefore, neither the 

faithful nor the bishops of the Church can confer the 

powers of the primacy upon the successors of St. 

Peter, for, as the axiom says, Nemo dat quod non 

habct? 

Christ ordained that St. Peter should have successors 

m his primacy of jurisdiction over the Church, but He 

did not designate the person of the successor. It is 

eft to the Church to elect, or otherwise designate, the 

person who then obtains the power of universal juris- 

iction by virtue of divine institution, i. e., immediately 

rom Christ, not from those who have elected him. 

hen the Apostolic See is vacant, there is no supreme 

authority in the Church; the bishops retain power to 

rule their respective dioceses, but no laws can be made 

tor the universal Church, no dogmas of faith can be de- 

3 No one can give what he does not possess. 
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fined, no legitimate council convened. In place of this 

supreme authority, the Church has the right and the 

duty of selecting someone upon whom Christ will again 

bestow it. It is evident, then, that the Apostolic suc- 

cession cannot fail in the Apostolic See so long as the 

Church herself continues to exist, for although the see 

be vacant for many years, the Church always retains 

the right to elect a legitimate successor, who then ob- 

tains supreme authority according to the institution of 

Christ. 

§ 2. Tenure of the Supreme Pastoral 0ffice 

Eligibility. Any person of the male sex having 

tfie use of reason can be elected Supreme Pontiff, pro- 

?rom ^ m Tmber 0f 1116 Church and not exc'ucied 

nerew ^ J7 eCclesiastl'cal ]aw. It is absolutely 
ecessary that the Roman Pontiff be of the male sex, 

5 m £ 0n y haS ChriSt COmmitted the governmen; 

aiso^e f UrCh
K
and the P0Wer 0f 0rders-1 He must 

the head ofT" 61 0f 11)6 Church SI'nce no one can be 

h t socl i ^ysocjety unless he also be a member of 

because tbp' y' he mUSt have the use of reason 

cise of iurRri^™^ COnsists essentially in the exer- 

Sseauen 1 ^ " hsdf h an act reason. 

person wt X * ^ * permanendy insane, or a 

the age of discr;tion' 
ye ected to the supreme pontificate. 

MacGumnessfr"Commentarii^TTeologid"avSol.0iiI^pyj^jr^er3' 
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A layman can be validly elected to the office, since 

* • * « * ' 

the^power of jurisdiction can be exercised without the 

power of Orders. In such a case, the person elected 

would receive the power of jurisdiction immediately 

upon his election, but the power of Orders would come 

only through the Sacrament of Orders, which he would 

be obliged to receive, since Christ evidently intended 

that His Church be governed by bishops,—bishops by 

the power of Orders as well as by the power of juris- 

diction. 

The very nature of the office makes it necessary that 

the Supreme Pontiff be a member of the Church and 

have the use of reason; the will of Christ demands that 

he be of the male sex. Other conditions may be re- 

quired^ by the Church, since the Pope, having full 

authority in the government of the Church, may estab- 

lish laws that would render a papal election null and 

void unless the prescribed conditions be fulfilled. It 

is true that the laws made by one pope do not bind his 

successors, but they can and do bind the one to be 

elected. 

Election. Since Christ left to His Church the 

ight to select the person of St. Peter's successor, she 

bas authority to make such regulations in the matter as 

she deems proper. But as the Roman Pontiff holds 

 * SyAACAAJ. AIWAUU 

supreme authority in the Church, the right and duty 

0 making such regulations devolves upon him alone* 

aIone has authority to designate the electors and the 

manner of election. In the pai-bVr a00c „i j manner ot election. In the earlier ages the clergy and 

People of Rome elected the Pope. St. Cyprian, re- 

'1 
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ferring to the election of Pope Cornelius, says: "He 

was made bishop by the testimony of almost all the 

clergy, by the suffrage of the people who were present, 

and by the assembly of the ancient priests and good 

men." 2 Since the middle of the twelfth century the 

right of electing the pope has been restricted to the 

cardinals. 

It is a disputed question whether the pope has au- 

thority to appoint his successor, but the common opin- 

( ion is that he has not. A few popes did name their 

successors, but this seems to have amounted to nothing 

more than a nomination, since "none of the persons 

thus named ever presumed to declare themselves popes 

efore the ratification of the legal electors had been 

obtained.5,3 

Loss of the Primacy. The power of the primacy 

may be lost by voluntary resignation. Pope Pontian is 

said to have resigned when sent into exile, in 235. 

his he did to allow another to be elected in his stead 

wnuM US- SfVe ^urc^ the inconveniences that 

V also3!-151- T ^1'S enforcec* absence. Pope Celestine 

cardinal,65'5!! ■!" 12941 after he had consulted the 

declared thi W thelr Unanimous consent officially 

office. 3 P0Pe may VaIidIy 311(1 licitly resign his 

Perpetual or long continued insanity would deprive 

3 Epist. ad Antonianum"* P L iii 7^* 

• CathoUc Encydopodla, A^,,^ ^ons. 
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a pope of his office as supreme pastor, because, without 

the use of reason, he could not perform the duties es- 

sential to that office. A temporary attack, however, 

would not deprive him of jurisdiction, but should there' 

be frequently recurring attacks, he would probably be 

obliged in conscience to resign, since there would al- 

ways be reason to doubt the validity of his acts and, 

as a result, the whole Church would suffer. As a 

matter of fact, no pope has ever been afflicted with in- 

sanity, and it is probable that God in His providence 

will never permit such an unfortunate circumstance to 

arise. But should the condition arise, it would devolve 

upon the bishops of the Church to establish and de- 

clare the fact officially; the cardinals would then pro- 

ceed to the election of a successor. 

Finally, if a pope, in his private capacity as an in- 

ividual, should fall into manifest heresy, he would 

cease to be a member of the Church, and in conse- 

quence would also cease to be her supreme pastor. But 

this is another purely theoretical hypothesis, since no 

Pe )S nown ^ have fallen into heresy, and it is 

most probable that the vicar of Christ is divinely pro- 

ected from such a misfortune, although the Church 

has never defined anything in the matter. 

In case a Pope becomes a scandal to the Church on 

SeTh ^ 'T1111 Iife' he Can and 0Ught t0 be admon- shed by the bishops, singly or in council, but thev 

lawf W aUt.h0rity t0 dep0Se him- ait would be un- 
lawful to go beyond admonition; a change of heart must 

\[ i 

if 

;!! 
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be left to the Providence of God and sought only by 

prayer and supplication." 4 

^A Doubtful Pope. When there is a prudent doubt 

about the validity of an election to any official position, 

I there is also a similar doubt whether the person so 

elected really has authority or not. In such a case no 

one is bound to obey him, for it is an axiom that a 

doubtful law begets no obligation—lex dubia non obit- 

gat. But a superior whom no one is bound to obey is 

i in reality no superior at all. Hence the saying of 

Bellarmine: a doubtful pope is no pope. "Therefore " 

continues the Cardinal, "if a papal election is really 

doubtful for any reason, the one elected should resign, 

I so that a new election may be held. But if he refuses 

to resign, it becomes the duty of the bishops to adjust 

the matter, for although the bishops without the pope 

cannot define dogmas nor make laws for the universal 

Church they can and ought to decide, when occasion 

demands who is the legitimate pope; and if the matter 

be doubtful, they should provide for the Church by 

having a legitimate and undoubted pastor elected. 

That is what the Council of Constance rightly did " 5 

i - w 0.r ™D ™ p",cv-11 ^" '""o <•' 

f S L IhT^l0' SIPeter ho,ds ""p""' 

. urch> and that by divine institution. It 

ordlrnf T"6' u ^ ^ according to the present 
things the bishop of Rome is that successor. 

X, 6. 0ne' FracIeCt■ TheoI°g-," n. 633; cfr. Suarez, "De Fide," 

5 Bellarminc, "De Concilio," ii, 19. 
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Theologians, going farther, inquire by what right the 

primacy is connected with the Roman See, and whether 

it could be transferred to another. The solution of 

these questions depends upon the manner in which 

Rome was selected as the see of St. Peter's successors. 

There are only three ways in which this could have been 

done: (a) Our Lord could have personally designated 

Rome as the see of St. Peter and his successors, or 

St. Peter could have been left free to select his own 

see, to which Christ would then attach the primacy for 

him and his successors. In either case, the primacy 

would be attached to the chosen see by divine institu- 

tion and could be changed only by divine intervention. 

Finally, ^(c)yChdst could have left the selection of a 

suitable see entirely in the hands of St. Peter and his 

successors. In this case the primacy would be con- 

nected with Rome by purely ecclesiastical law and 

could be changed at any time by papal authority. 

Arguments can be adduced on either side, but the 

Church, it seems, has never defined the question. The 

majority of theologians hold that the primacy is at- 

tached to the Roman See by divine institution and, 

therefore, cannot be changed under any circumstances. 

Straub even maintains that this is an article of faith. 

He appeals to three documents in particular to support 

this opinion: (a) A letter of Nicholas I to the Em- 

peror Michael, in which he says: 'The privileges of 

the Roman Church . . . cannot be lessened in the least 

nor infringed upon, nor changed, because no human 

power can remove the foundation which God has 

* 
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laid." 0 (b) The letter of Clement VI to the Catholi- 

cos of the Armenians, stating the conditions for reunion 

with Rome: "If you are ready to believe that all the 

Roman pontiffs canonically succeeding the blessed 

Peter, have succeeded and will succeed him in the same 

plenitude and jurisdiction of power." 7 (c) A decree 

of the Council of Florence: "We define that the holy 

Apostolic See and the Roman Pontiff holds the primacy 

over the whole world, and that the same Roman Pon- 

tiff is the successor of St. Peter." 8 

These documents have considerable weight, but they 

are not entirely convincing. The first two may easily 

be interpreted without any reference to the question 

under discussion, and the third, the decree of the 

Council of Florence, was repeated almost verbatim by 

the \ atican Council without any intention of deciding 

this matter, as is evident from the acts: "The ques- 

tions and hypotheses, more or less freely debated, con- 

union of ^ PMpetuity of the city of Rome and the 

Corollary. The Roman Pontiff does not cease to be 

bishop of Rome by the mere fart nf ♦ i , 

y e mere lact « taking up his residence 

cDenzinger, n. 332. 

7 Denzinger, n. 3011. 

8 Denzinger, n. 694. 

9 Coll. I, vii, 293, 364 sq. 
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elsewhere. For many years the popes lived at Avignon in 

France, yet they remained the true and legitimate bishops of 

Rome. Even granting, then, that the primacy is attached 

to the Roman See by divine institution, there is nothing to 

prevent the pope taking up his residence in Jerusalem, as 

some think he will from the days of Antichrist until the end 

of the world. He could simply change his residence while 

still remaining bishop of Rome, or the papacy itself might be 

removed by divine intervention at the time of Antichrist. 

The necessity for a change of residence is indicated in the 

Apocalypse, where the complete destruction of Rome is 

prophesied,—a destruction that shall continue for all time: 

That great city shall be thrown down, and shall be found 

no more at all." » On the other hand, a future greatness 

is promised to Jerusalem that would be fittingly fulfilled by 

the pope's residing there to rule the Church, then completely 

universal by the submission of all nations and the conver- 

sion of the Jews. "And there shall be one day," says the 

prophet, "which is known to the Lord. . . . And it shall 

come to pass in that day that living waters shall go out from 

Jerusalem; half of them to the east sea, and half of them 

to the last sea; they shall be in summer and winter. And 

the Lord shall be King over all the earth; in that day there 

shall be one Lord, and His name shall be one. .. . And 

there shall be no more anathema; but Jerusalem shall sit 

secure. . . . And many nations shall be joined to the Lord 

tn that day, and they shall be my people, and I will dwell 

m the midst of them." 11 

lull 

i! 

10Apoc. xviii, 21 sq. 

1CM2: Cfr- Berry' ('Thc St. 
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ART. n. THE POPE AND THE BISHOPS SEVERALLY 

The Episcopate of Divine Origin. The Apostles 

personally received from Christ a real power of juris- 

diction to be exercised in subjection to St. Peter, their 

divinely constituted head. Christ also ordained that 

the Apostles should have successors in the Church for 

all time. He said to them: "Going therejore, teach 

ye all nations, . . . and behold, I am with you all 

days even to the consummation oj the world." 1 Con- 

sequently the bishops of the Church, as successors of 

the Apostles, constitute an order of divine institution. 

It is the will of Christ that there should always be 

bishops to teach and govern the particular portions of 

the Church committed to their care. The pope, then 

is not free to govern the Church alone without the as- 

sistance of bishops, for, as Leo XIII says, "although 

he power of Peter and his successors is complete and 

supreme, u is not an only power. He who made Peter 

whom11? u j f Church> als° elected the twelve, 
whom He called Apostles. Just as the authority of 

So thmU H Perpetuated in the Ionian Pontiff, so 

h r ted b
0

v
rd

tr
ry P0Wer 0f 1116 Ap0StleS must be in- 

order of blh SUCC?SSors' the bishops. Hence the order of bishops pertains of necessity to the verv con- 

stitution of the Church » = 7 

xMaU. xxviii, 19-20. 

2"De Unitate Ecclesia:," 29 June, jggfi. 
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collectively. The Apostles, with St. Peter at their 

head, formed a ruling body that must be perpetuated 

for all time, and enlarged, as the Church increases in 

numbers and extent. In this respect the Apostolic 

body is like a legal corporation,—it must be perpetuated 

and enlarged by the admission, from time to time of 

new members, who participate in the powers originally 

conferred upon its first members, the Apostles. A 

bishop, then, is a new member incorporated into the 

Apostolic body perpetuated in the Church; he suc- 

ceeds the Apostles in the same sense that a new mem- 

ber of a corporation succeeds its charter members. 

The presidency, or supreme power, over the Apostolic 

body is held e* o&do by the Roman Pontiff, in virtue 

o the fact that he is the direct and only successor of 

. Peter, whom Christ personally constituted its first 

head, ordaining that his successors should hold the same 

position. 

Every episcopal see in the Church is truly Apostolic 

ecause its bishop is a true successor of the Apostles' 

nd mhents their episcopal powers and authority to 

teach and govern, although he does not inherit the 

rogatives peculiar to them as Apostles. The Ro- 

sucJT 13 Pre™ntly Apostolic, because its bishop 
succeeds one particular Apostle, St. Peter, not only in 

head o T f a,S0 ^ ^ PmVer aS SUPreme 

Afiost [y? ap0StK " b0dy- F0r this reaS0n the term 

manv r f • aPPlied exdusively to Rome for 

nin/of thlTf? VlnCent 0f LerinS' in the beSin- "o of the fifth century, deemed it unnecessary to use 

■ I 

% 
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any other title to distinguish the Roman See from all 

others. 

The Appointment of Bishops. Christ personally 

selected the first members of the Apostolic body: "He 

called unto him whom he would himself, and they 

came to him. And he made that twelve should be 

with him and that he might send them to preach."3 

None but those chosen by Christ Himself could be 

numbered with the Apostles, for He said to them: 

You have not chosen me; but I have chosen you and 

have appointed you, that you should go and bring 

forth fruit."4 St. Paul also says: UNeither doth any 

man take the honor to himself, but he that is called of 

God, as Aaron was" 5 

After the Ascension St. Peter and his successors take 

the place of Christ as visible head of the Apostolic body, 

with fu ll authority to carry out His will: "Whatsoever 

thou shalt bind on earth, it shall be bound also in 

heaven. Consequently the Roman Pontiff, as suc- 

sor o t. Peter, has sole authority to accept new 

members into the Apostolic body, /. e., he alone has 

authority to constitute bishops, since authority to teach 

and govern the faithful was conferred upon the Apostles 

Sat body" ^ 0btained 0nIy by incoP°rati™ 

The very nature of the episcopal office and of the 

3 Mark iii, 13-14. 

4 John xv, 16. 

5 Heb. v, 4. 

0 Matt, xvi, 19, 

* 
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primacy proves that the Roman Pontiff has exclusive 

authodty to constitute bishops for every part of the 

Church. Bishops are shepherds for portions of the 

flock that was committed in its entirety to the pastoral 

care of St. Peter and his successors; but no one be- 

comes a shepherd of any portion of a flock unless he be 

made such by the chief pastor of the whole flock. It is 

O IC* /"I At 4. ^ _ J .1 • - 

a  AIUCK. it 12 

also evident that the chief purpose of the primacy,- 

ie preservation of unity,—could not be realized if the 

bishops of the Church were not subject in all things to 

ner supreme pastor. 

The authority of the Roman Pontiff to constitute 

d rtT PartS 0f 1116 Church may be exercised 
ectly by personal appointments, or indirectly by 

delegating others, either by law or by approved custom, 

methnH SOnS t0,the epiSCOpal 0ffice- The ^mer 

Church- th" f" USe t0day' at Ieast in the Western 

is practiced WaS COmm0n in the earI,'er ages and 

Policed to some extent even today.7 

Episcopal Jurisdiction. Since the episcopate is 

yme institution, bishops receive the power of juris- 

' ly Z S'-f T ,his "-i 

rnZ fJZ , 0'' "™gl'0,6 "S"'y»' 
^ _ ntiff, is a disputed question. The opinion that 

jurisdiction is conferred by episcopal consecration is 

nu£ untenable by the fact that a" bishopCZ* 

ZreZ'Z "t™ bef0re his consecratioip whereas a consecrated bishop loses jurisdiction by deo 

osition; schismatic bishops, though valid,y^TnSe-" 

7 Cf. Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Bishop." 

'il 
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crated, have no jurisdiction in the Church. Valid epis- 

copal consecration can be given without the consent 

of the Roman Pontiff, or even against his will, and 

when once given, cannot be revoked. Consequently 

if jurisdiction were given by episcopal consecration, the 

Pope could not prevent the installation of a bishop, 

nor depose one already installed; the bishops would be 

independent of his authority, and the unity of the 

Church at an end. 

Since jurisdiction does not come through the recep- 

tion of Orders, it must be conferred upon appointment 

to the episcopal office by the Roman Pontiff; but the 

question still remains whether the Pope actually con- 

fers jurisdiction or whether he simply designates the 

person upon whom Christ himself confers it. This 

question was discussed at the Council of Trent, but no 

decision was given, probably because it has no prac- 

tical bearing. If the Pope confers the jurisdiction, he 

may vahdly withdraw it by deposing a bishop at any 

time, with or without cause; if he simply designates 

the person to receive jurisdiction from Christ, he can- 

not vahdly withdraw it without sufficient reason.8 

n •0T- ^ERE ^ICARS- Even though bishops receive 
all jurisdiction immediately from the Roman Pontiff, 

\ n0! mere aSents acting in his name; they are 
veritable rulers in their respective dioceses, for which 

they make laws m their own name and act as judges in 

1matters pertaining to their jurisdiction. Hence Leo 

says: Although bishops do not exercise com- 

A   

Cfr. Straub, "De Ecdesia Cbristi," n. 761 

sqq. 
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plete and universal power, nor hold supreme authority 

they must not be considered mere vicars of the Roman 

Pontiff. They are, in the truest sense of the word 

rulers of their people, because they exercise a power 

proper to them." 0 

Ecclesiastical Dignities. The Roman Pontiff 

and the bishops exercise jurisdiction by divine institu- 

tion; all other offices in the Church are of ecclesiastical 

ongm and their incumbents exercise a delegated juris- 

diction. Cardinals, patriarchs, primates, and metro- 

politans (archbishops) hold jurisdiction from the Ro- 

man Pontiff; pastors, from their bishops. The cardi- 

nals are official advisers of the pope and assist him 

m the government of the Church. Upon the death 

of the pope it is their privilege and duty to elect a 

successor. Patriarchs were originally the bishops of 

the three patriarchal sees of Rome, Alexandria, and 

Antioch. Jerusalem and Constantinople were after- 

ward added to the list. At present several uniat 

shopncs of the East enjoy patriarchal privileges 

SST?.10 Certain rightS 0f jurisdiction over ^her' bishops withm a prescribed district known as the pa- 

narchate.10 An archb;shop ^ Pa 

over a: number of dioceses united to form an eccffisias 

ica Province, whereas a primate unites under his 

J nsd.ction all ffie provinces of a country or nation. 

n ormer times, when communication with Rome 

as slow and difficult, the organization of dioceses into 

iVnf6 V^llteEcd^" 29 June, IS96. 
^ r. Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Patriarch." 

n 
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provinces, and provinces into patriarchates, was almost 

a necessity for the orderly government of the Church 

The primates and metropolitans then exercised far 

greater authority over their suffragan bishops than at 

present.11 

In each diocese the bishop is the divinely constituted 

teacher and governor of the faithful, but since he can- 

not personally care for all the souls committed to his 

charge, he constitutes pastors, who act as his repre- 

sentatives and hold jurisdiction from him in the govern- 

ment of particular portions of the diocese, known as 

parishes The doctrine of parochialism, which arose 

in the thirteenth century, maintained that the division 

of a diocese into parishes under the care of pastors is 

a matter of divine institution, and therefore pastors 

exercise jurisdiction by divine right. This theory is 

refuted by the fact that the parish system was not gen- 

erally adopted until the eleventh century, and did not 

stZthTerSal Until ^ C0UnCil 0f Trent in 1116 

art. m. 

AND 

""I"';1-'"" bfhoPs »' 'IK Church are dispersed 

52 cZ d ' "Ch "• sovernment 

S IT ' '",imes as!™bl«»«•«»- 

SZi otT!T T the Rom*n 'b'y <leS» 
or legislate for the universal Church. 
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The relation of the Pope to the bishops thus assembled 

in council is easily determined by considering (1) the 

nature of councils in general and of ecumenical councils 

p P
t
ar

ff 
U ar' ^ the riShts and powers of the Roman 

ontiff in regard to councils, and (3) the objections 

urged against these rights and powers. 

1. Nature and Various Kinds of Councils 

The word council is probably derived from the Latin 

conctere—to call or bring together. It signifies an 

assembly, especially an assembly held for delibera- 

tion and consultation. In ecclesiastical language it 

Zl nf f Z Ul aSSemb,age 0f bish0ps t0 deckle ques- 

of Ae f - S , 0ri"0ra,s and to legislate for the good 

to tte f i r Therefore> a Church council is similar 
to the legislative body in a civil government, yet they 

differ m certain important features. The bishops as- 

buUhetln rePreSent their resPec'1*ve churches, 

rill 7 are
f 
nl by the peopIe' nei'ther are they 

letf f ^ ^ Pe0ple' 33 are the mernbers of our 

authlrTt lS' , Again, 0Ur legisIative bodies have 

power oftt^ T independently of the executive 

to alt lL a ; WhereaS 3 coundl has "0 authority o act independently of the Roman Pontiff. This dif- 

—-V™"1 ^ faCt that in 0Ur ^vernment the 

vested ;n t ? eXe,CUt,'Ve' and todida' Powers are 

w? eas in tZr? t , PerSOnS 0r bodies. 

son th' P iUr they are 311 Vested in ooc per- son, the Roman Pontiff. Hence the bishops in union 
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with the Roman Pontiff constitute one law-making 

body, but separated from him they have no authority 

whatever. 

Councils may be provincial, national, general or 

ecumenical. A provincial council consists of the 

bishops of a province convoked and presided over by 

their metropolitan. Their acts have legal force for the 

faithful of that province, but not until they have been 

approved and sanctioned in some way by the Roman 

Pontiff. A national council is an assemblage of the 

bishops of a nation or patriarchate convoked and pre- 

sided over by their primate or patriarch, as the case 

may be. A council is general when it represents the 

entire Eastern or Western Church. When both the 

Eastern and the Western Churches are represented, the 

council is ecumenical. 

In the earlier centuries all councils exceeding the 

units of a single province were known indiscriminately 

as universal, plenary, or general, and for many centuries 

all councils were called synods. Today this term is 

usua y restricted to an assembly of diocesan priests 

presided over by their bishop or archbishop, as the case 

may be. 

it 5-nUKIENttA^ <^0UNCILS- For the present purpose 
m be sufficient to consider ecumenical councils only, 

smce ffiey alone have jurisdiction over the universal 

others^n th * trUe 0f them is also true the 

DfeSV J TeTCtiVe Spheres- In order t0 be com- 

vocatJon ■' 3 C0UnCl1 mUSt be universal by con- vocation, celebration, and confirmation. 
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a) BY convocation. A council that is truly ecu- 

menical must represent the whole Church—ri), 

oIkov^v, whence the name ecumenical. Consequently 

all the bishops of the Church must be notified and 

summoned to attend. It is understood, of course, that 

all is not to be interpreted mathematically to mean 

each and every bishop without a single exception. It 

means that practically all must be summoned. And 

none but bishops need be summoned, for to them alone 

was the government of the Church committed. Nei- 

ther laymen nor priests, and perhaps not even titu- 

ar bishops, have any right to sit in councils, unless 

his has been provided for by the law of the Church or 

by special act of the Roman Pontiff. The Code of 

Canon Law provides that the following persons be sum- 

moned m addition to the bishops: all cardinals, whether 

bishops or not, abbots and prelates nullius, abbots pri- 

mate and abbots Superiors of monastic congregations 

the supreme moderators of exempt religious clerics, and 

titular bishops.1 ' 

rp^K BfY celebration- a Council is ecumenical by 

bvtVl cthe UniVerSaI Ch"rch is "Presented 
y bishops. Such representation does not require 

e presence of all the bishops of the whole world 

it require1'1'^ be 3 .PraCtical imP°ssibility; neither does 
require a majority of them. It does require how- 

pSSf 3,1UffiCient nUmber be PreSent t0 rePresent 

cult tn 7 PartS 0f 1116 church- 11 would be diffi- 
assign any definite number. Cardinal Bellar- 

1 Canon 223. 
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mine says that "the number cannot be defined ac- 

curately, but that it should be sufficient to constitute a 

moral representation of the whole Church. There 

should be at least some bishops from the majority of 

provinces.2 bishops who were summoned but fail to 

attend thereby renounce their rights and consent be- 

forehand to all decrees enacted by their brethren. 

c) by confirmation. A council becomes ecumeni- 

cal, i.e., its decrees obtain the force of law for the 

universal Church, when confirmed by the Roman Pon- 

tiff, even though it had not been ecumenical either in 

its convocation or in its celebration. Papal confirma- 

tion may be given either post jaclum or ante jactum, 

i■ e., the pope may give his approval after the council 

has taken action, just as the president of the United 

States signs bills that have been passed by Congress, 

or he may request certain action to be taken by the 

council, somewhat in the same manner as the president 

manages to have measures presented to Congress. In 

, Case' the guested action is approved ante jactum 

and needs no further confirmation. 

§ 2. Rights oj the Roman Pontiff in Regard to 

Ecumenical Councils. 

f, '' Tl^ Ri
i
giit of Convocation. "No council is 

menical Un]ess convoked by the Roman Pontiff." 1 

Roman Pontiff alone has authority to convoke an 

z"De ConcilHs," I, 17. 

1 Codex Juris Canonid," Can 222 1- "Dnri ■, ^ 

cum Concilium nun,l » u ^ ntqmi Oecumcm- 
c,um quod a Romano Pontiff non l»„il convocalum." 

F 
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ecumenical council, since he alone, as head of the Apos- 

tolic body of bishops, has authority over all its mem- 

bers; even the very calling of a council is an act of 

jurisdiction affecting the whole Church, and therefore 

to be exercised only by her supreme pastor. Bishops, 

as such, have no authority outside the limits of their 

own dioceses; consequently they can take no action 

separately or collectively, that will have the force of 

law for the universal Church, unless authority to do 

so be given them by the Roman Pontiff, who alone pos- 

sesses it. A meeting of bishops without authority of 

he Roman lontiff would be similar in every respect 

0 a convention of the State governors in this country 

they could pass resolutions and recommend needed 

egislation, but their action would have no legal force. 

Hence Straub remarks that he who convokes an ecu- 

menical council must be able to confer upon its mem- 

ChurT 0,ry •0 enaCt laWS bindinB uPon the whole 

such no S,nCe thC ROman 1>0ntiff a,one Possesses 

counr 1 ' IS
f
CV,dent that thc bishops assembled in council receive from the Roman Pontiff authority to 

Church"" T) u nlak'ng ,aws for thc universal 

convocation^'5 ' " COnfCrrCC, ^ ^ aCt of 

sides nvRrGIIT T0 PHESIDE- "The Roman f>"«tiff Pre- 

delegaies' he ^ C0UnCil Cithcr ,"n perSOn or ^ 
b tes, he also designates the matters to be con- 

RomaMknlSL806'' Cfr Palmicri' 

n. 844. P' 6 Sqq-; Wcrnz' "I"5 Dccrctalmm," Vol. II 
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sidered and the order to be observed." 3 It is not only 

a matter of right that the Pope, as supreme master of 

the Church, preside at all ecumenical councils; it is 

also a matter of necessity, since the bishops receive 

from him all authority to legislate for the Church and 

in union with him constitute one supreme source of 

teaching and governing power. The moment the pope 

withdraws his authority, the council ceases to exist; it 

becomes a mere convention of bishops without author- 

ity to legislate, to sit in judgment, or to define doctrines. 

Since the Roman Pontiff confers all authority upon 

the bishops to legislate and define matters for the uni- 

versal Church, he is free to restrict this authority 

within certain limits; in other words, he has the right 

to designate the matter to be discussed and the order 

to be followed. This also follows from his duty as 

supreme pastor of the flock, which he has been charged 

to feed. He has the right as well as the duty to deter- 

mine what shall be given the sheep at any and all 

tunes. 

The Right of Confirmation. "The decrees of 

councils have no binding force unless confirmed by the 

Roman Pontiff and promulgated by his authority." 4 

e octnne expressed in this canon is simply a corol- 

ry to what has been said regarding the authority of 

Codex Juris Canonici," can 222 ?• • n ,•£ • j 

Oecumcnico Concilia per sc vd per nL< * Ponttfias est 

das ordinrn,™ / P a ws pwesse, res m eo tractan- 

" ''Cod,T? ■ "r'"1™ " deS;smre." v^odcx Juns Canonici u nn ar* 

vam oblhandi i i ' ' Conaln decreta vim definiti- 

— 
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bishops assembled in council. Their authority comes 

from the Roman Pontiff and they hold it only while in 

union with him; hence no decree can have binding 

force unless accepted and approved by him. "The 

final sentence remains with the pope. He it is that 

ratifies the decrees either at the council itself, if he is 

personally present, or when they are submitted to him, 

generally by the secretary of the council." 5 The ne- 

cessity for such ratification has always been recognized 

by the councils themselves; every ecumenical council 

without exception presented its acts to the pope for 

confirmation. The decrees ratified by him obtained the 

force of law, whereas those rejected were considered 

null and void. Pope Gelasius I (492-496) said of the 

Council of Chalcedon: "Everything, as we have said, 

remains with the Apostolic See. Whatever the Apos- 

tolic See confirmed in this synod, obtained the force 

of law; whatever it rejected, could have no effect." 0 

Hence Leo XIII justly remarks: "The acts and de- 

crees of councils have ever been ratified or rejected by 

the Roman Pontiffs. Leo the Great annulled all the 

acts of the conciliabulum of Ephesus; Damasus re- 

jected those of Arimini, and Hadrian I, those of Con- 

canon of Constanti- 

nople which lacked the consent and authority of the 

Apostolic See, remained a dead letter." 8 

0' S" B" "Commentary 011 Canon Law? Vol. 

^Gelasms I, "De Anathematis Vinculo"; P. L., 59, 107. 

mis refers to a pseudo-synod held in 753 or 754. 

Leo XIII, "De Unitate Ecclesia:," 29 June, 1896. 
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The necessity for papal confirmation extends to all 

councils, whether ecumenical, national or provincial 

because without authority from the Apostolic See' 

bishops can make no laws binding outside the limits 

of their respective dioceses. They might meet and 

agree on certain measures, which each bishop could 

give the force of law for his own diocese, but such 

agreement would not be legislative action, and the as- 

sembly would not constitute a council. 

The Conciliar Theory. At the time of the Wes- 

tern Schism, in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 

there were two and even three claimants for the throne 

of Peter, and the faithful were divided in their alle- 

giance, since it was not clear who was the legitimate 

donehiset " V6 0f 1116 Claimants was wilb'ng to aban- don his position This produced an intolerable state 

the great f PartleS ^ anxious to remove, but 

sLce he p
qUe 0n T h0W t0 g0 about the mat^ 

Finally Pet™ TV a m ^ t0 dep0Se 3 Roman ]Pontiff- 

doctrine of M , (frSOn and others hit uPon the 

that an ecunf^ i 0f Padua' who had maintained 

^ efe coulHH C0"C!I ^ SUperi0r 10 the P0Pe -d 

th claim nS ^ ^ the p0sition of all 

mate none f WaS doubtful
I "lere was really no legiti- 

ful pope is no nn d'nal BeIlarmine says, a doubt- 

ceeding was for thTb" ,0nSeqUently the Proper pro- 

authorize the cardinak T* f declare thIs fact and 

s Cf. L s 1 " 'eg"ima,C "Of*' 

(Edk. Tr.) The Graal of the West," pp. 109 sqq. 
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This was finally done at the Council of Constance, 

when Martin V was elected. 

The doctrine of Marsilius, afterward espoused by 

the Gallicans and Febronians, was condemned by the 

Vatican Council in these words: "None may re-open 

the judgment of the Apostolic See, than whose author- 

ity there is no greater, nor can any lawfully review its 

judgments. Wherefore they err from the right course 

who assert that it is lawful to appeal from the judg- 

ments of the Roman Pontiff to an ecumenical coun- 

cil, as to an authority higher than that of the Roman 

Pontiff." 10 Pope Gelasius I, at the end of the fifth 

century, had stated the same doctrine: "We state 

only what is known by the whole Church throughout 

the world; viz., that the See of blessed Peter the 

Apostle has authority to loose what has been bound by 

sentence of any bishops whatsoever, because it has 

authority to judge all churches, but can be judged by 

none. Appeals may be made to it from all parts of 

the world, but no one may appeal from it." 11 Almost 

a hundred years before this, Pope Zosimus wrote to 

Aurelius of Carthage: "It is not unknown to you that 

we rule the Roman Church and hold its power. This 

you know, my brethren, and as priests you ought to 

know it. Such is our authority, that no one dare re- 

vise our judgment." 12 

The very nature of a council proves the absurdity of 

10 Denzingcr, n. 1830. 

"Gdasius I, "Epist. ad Episcopos Dardaniae"; 

Zosimus, "Epist. ad Aurelium"; P. L., 20, 676. 
L-, 59, 66. 
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the theory which would make it superior to the Roman 

Pontiff, from whom it holds all authority. It is simply 

asserting in different words that the pope is superior 

to himself. There is only one supreme authority in 

the Church, and this was committed to St. Peter and 

his successors. The pope united with the bishops in 

council has no greater authority than when acting 

alone. The pope acting alone can legislate, define doc- 

trine and judge matters for the whole Church; he can 

also dispense or abrogate any law or disciplinary de- 

cree enacted by any ecclesiastical authority whatso- 

ever; including even ecumenical councils. 

§ 3. Objections Considered 

calSTTr firSt eight generaI c0uncils were 

, no y e Pope, but by the emperors; yet they 

vere all accepted as legitimate and truly ecumenical 

Consequently the calling of councils was not Tecot 

^ZZ£dusive right of the R™ 

^Romn'^ IT'" COnVOkeCl Witl30Ut authority of 

in fact ill 7 13 n0t ecumenical ^ convocation; 

vo d a d L"0; eVen r0UnCn ,'n the Strict of tte 

nnlet acceld
eCr? "7 n0 bl'nding force on a"yone, 

When thus at 30 con ed by the Roman Pontiff. 
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certain, however, that some of them were convoked by 

the emperor with the consent, and even at the instiga- 

tion, of the pope. For instance, Leo the Great ear- 

nestly begged Theodosius to convoke a council in Italy, 

but finally consented to have it meet in Chalcedon,1' 

where Dioscorus was deposed, because "he had dared 

to hold a synod without authority from the Apostolic 

See,—a thing which was never done before, and is not 

lawful to be done." = In view of this statement it 

seems very probable that the emperors in every case 

acted with the knowledge and consent of the Roman 

Pontiff in summoning councils. 

Objection II.—The emperors not only summoned 

the councils, but also presided over their deliberations 

Constantme, for instance, presided at the Nicene 

Council. 

Answer -ft is historically certain that the Roman 

ontiffs, through their legates, really presided at all 

ecumenical councils except the first and second of Con- 

stantinople, which were not originally intended to be 

ecumenical, but became such afterwards by papal con- 

fiimatmn. Although the papal legates directed and 

dominated the councils, the emperors or their repre- 

entatives were, at times, given an honorary presidency 

IteT ,eSitiraate and< under ^ circum-' 5 ances, a becoming recognition of the emperor's inter- 

and good will. Without his aid the council could 

(ir f
eo Grcat» "Epist. ad Pulcheriam Augustam"* P L <4. jm 

Epist. ad Theodoium Augustum"; P. I, ™ ^ ^ 

bee above, pp. 353. 
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not have been held; he provided a suitable place for 

its meetings, supplied the bishops with the means of 

travel, and protected them with his soldiers from the 

attacks of heretics and other enemies. 

Objection III. If the Roman Pontiff can take all 

neccessary measures for the government of the Church 

without a council, and can even nullify its actions by 

refusing to ratify them, there can be no reason for its 

existence. The bishops can only discuss and approve 

what the pope can do without their approval, and even 

despite their disapproval. 

Answer.—-The Roman Pontiff has power and au- 

honty sufficient to rule and guide the Church at all 

imes and under all circumstances, and this he usually 

ordLrf UmenlCa
f

1 C0UnCi!s ^ c°^ssedly an extra- 

This is T? f ^ governance of the Church. 

counc Is Z U u ^ faCt that 0nIy twenty such 

centuries Qn f ^ ^ C0UrSe of nineteen 

lack of a' th' ^ n0t necessary because of any 

yet the/l ' 7 0n the Part 0f the Roman ponm 

more effect 1 nJSSary at times to obtain results 

ivou d S y k ' With ^ PromPtne^ than 

mauers I15: * P0SSihk" The ^^edge that 

mature delihe r lmP0rtance have been decided after 

cannot fa ^ f ^ ^ biSh0PS 0f the whoIe world' 

of the fffithfu, ir 3 Wh,0leSOme effeCt UPon the 

an increaseri bishops themselves will feel 

P^into effttrTPOnSlbnity and. g^ater readiness to 

helped to formukte.and re8UlatIOns whl'ch they have 
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_ A council can also be of great assistance to the Pope 

m framing suitable laws for the Church. He cannot 

use his supreme authority for the best interests of the 

Church unless he knows her various needs, and the 

p—63 Unmer mhiCb She labors in the different parts of the world. There are many ways to obtain 

this knowledge, but an ecumenical council may at 

mies, b t]le eas;est and most ^ ^ at 

are^ad ^ ^ WOrId assenlbIe' the needs of all 

scarcelv^ M Ty ^ Uni'ted counsel of many can 

course^o follow.'300^' ^md 



CHAPTER XIII 

THE INFALLIBLE TEACHING AUTHORITY 

The Church received from her Divine Founder the 

solemn commission to teach all nations whatsoever He 

had commanded. With this commission she received 

authority to demand acceptance of her doctrines and 

the promise of immunity from error in discharging 

her duty as teacher of the nations. 

art. i. the teaching authority of the church 

The Teaching Office. Teaching must be num- 

bered among the principal duties of the Church. 

Christ himself constituted the Apostles teachers for 

a nations: -Going therefore, teach ye all nations, 

• • • teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 1 

tr6. comm^ded you.» 1 Again He said to them: 

otng into the whole world preach the Gospel to 

7JsZatur-;?r Berause of these c—ds st- 

mc for T ^ ^ G0Spel' it is no Slory to 

if / hrcar^T1? ior WOe is unto me 

11 ^ not the G°W3 The other Apostles also 

1 Matt, xxviii, 18-19. 

2 Mark xvi, IS. 

3 1 Cor. h, 16. 
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pruuaimea tnat their teaching was by command of 

God, for when the high priests Annas and Caiphas 

charged them not to speak at all, nor to teach in the 

name of Jesus; Peter and John said to them: If it 

be fust m the sight of God to hear you rather than 

God, judge ye."4 St. Paul even intimates that his 

principal duty as an Apostle was that of preaching: 

For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the 

GospelB 

Authoeity in Teaching. The Apostles were not 

only commissioned to teach, but were also endowed 

with authority, such that all who heard their teach- 

ing were obliged, under pain of eternal damnation, to 

accept it: "He that bclieveth not shall be con- 

emned, 6 and "'he that heareth MM/ L    
dcmnedr6 and that heareth you, heareth me 

and he that despiseth you, despiseth wze."7 St. Paul 

*i , *■   uu x <xUL 

says that he received the grace of the Apostlate "for 

obedience to the faith in all nations, . . . bringing in- 

o captivity every understanding unto the obedience of 

Cimt; and having in readiness to revenge all dis-< 

obedience. He admonished Titus: "These thin„ ne admonished Titus: "These things 

speak and exhort and rebuke with all authority Let 

no man despise thee."* 

These few references prove that the teaching office 

or magistenum, of the Church belongs to her power' 

4 Acts iv, 18-20. 

S1 Cor. i, 17. 

6 Mark xvi, 16. 

7 Luke x, 16; Matt, x, 14. 

8 Rom., i, 5; 2 Cor. x, 4 so. 

0 Titus ii, IS. 
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of jurisdiction, which, therefore, includes authority 

both to rule and to teach and likewise demands sub 

mission of intellect and will. 

Bishops the Teachers. The very purpose of the 

teaching office m the Church demands that it be ner- 

petual, for, as St. Paul says, "God will have all men 

to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the 

Tf iAnd ChriSt n0t 0nIy Promised that He Him- 
self would be with the Apostles for all time in the dis- 

charge of their duty as teachers; He also promised 

em the Holy Ghost to assist them in this same work 

forever: «/ will ask the Father and he shall give you 

another Paraclete, that he may abide with you for 

thin ' ; Wl11 tmCh y0U 011 thin& and brin all 
>ngs to your mmd whatsoever I shall have said" « 

AdoT teaChing authority conferred upon the Apostles is a permanent institution in the Church it 

who fcrrV0 their IaWfUl SUCCeSSOrS' the bl"sh°Ps. 

o prl v^th A"16 6 diVine]y app0inted teach^ 
o Preserve the doctrines of Christ and bring them 

iol of the m 0f ^ " 311 ageS UntI', 1116 consumma- 

Tmi-: rdy st- ^was— 

in bishons- "H h / a necessary qualification 

ehln t / hehooveth a bishop to be blameless, 

he writes a 12 And to Titus 

cmhrnr n P mu5t be without crime 
unbracing that faithful word which is according 'to 

10 1 Tim. ii, 4. 

11 John xiv, 16, 26. 

12 1 Tim. iii, 2. 
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doctrine, that he may be able to exhort in sound doc- 

tfine, and to cofivince the gainsayeTs" 13 

Tim bishops of the Church are the only divinely 

authorized teachers, since teaching with authority is 

an act of jurisdiction, which they alone possess by 

PontTf "0m this 1-1 folIows that the Roman Ponfff, holdmg the supreme power of jurisdiction, also 

holds the supreme teaching authority in the Church. 

n each diocese the bishop is the divinely constituted 

teacher and judge in matters of faith, but he exercises 

tv nf ^ lnR
SUbjeCtl0n t0 the supreme teaching author- ity of the Roman Pontiff. 

Extent of Teaching Authority. Christ himself 

determined the extent of the Church's teaching author- 

ty when He said: "Teach all nations, teaching them 

y0u-'SuVe
rf tT, WhatSOever 1 have commanded 

ever Ch ■ T ^ 7 0f reVealed truth,—whatSO- 

for the "I- te S taUght ~is committed to the Church for the enlightenment of nations. It is her duty then 

to preserve, interpret, and proclaim these truths of 

ST.? ^wh"lm'is "" «•« p»P»°= aHs with n the scope of her teaching authority. Since 

fallibflhv'""t"Th UP again ^ Connection W1'th in- y, i will be enough to mention here only a 

duTyTnre3' COnClUSi0"S that folIow from the Church's 

tion ng an teachmg the truths of revela- 

33 Titus i, 7-8. 

11 Matt, xxviii, 19-20. 

15 See below, pp. 503 sq. 
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I. Repression of Heresy. It is the duty of the 

Church to see to it that the faithful receive the true 

doctrines of Christ, and to this end she may use ade- 

quate means to protect them from the contaminating 

influence of those who seek to spread false doctrines. 

She has not only the right, but also the duty, to take 

all necessary measures to protect the spiritual health 

of her members, just as the State protects the physical 

health of its citizens by various regulations, even ex- 

cluding diseased aliens from its borders. Hence the 

Church is obliged to condemn and proscribe every 

doctrine at variance with the teachings of Christ. For 

this reason St. Paul warned Titus of certain persons 

m Crete 'who must be reproved, who subvert whole 

houses teaching things which they ought not  

Wherejore rebuke them sharply that they may be sound 

w le jatth."^ Our Lord also commanded St. John 

o write to certain bishops of Asia Minor, severely re- 

rooTeH® beCaUSe they had not c°ndemned and rooted out false teachings.17 

inf-jTr101: 0r B00.KS- The duty of preserv- 

soiritual Tf" Sf ^ reveIation and of protecting the 

hTSurcl r faithfUl makeS 51 necessary for 

icals dan POlnt ^ ^ COndemn books and Pe"Od- 

ecls tT?/0 i1'6 faith and morals of -b- 

writines m ^ ^ the Same right in regard t0 

the good nTih dangerous to civil order and to good of the community. For this reason it for- 

10 Titus i, 3 sq. 

17 Apoc., ii, u sq. 
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bids the publication and sale of works advocating trea- 

son anarchy, or the commission of crime; it also 

forbids the use of the mails for any scheme to de- 

fraud the unsuspecting. If the State may prohibit 

books dangerous to the temporal welfare of its citizens, 

the Church certainly has like authority to protect the 

eternal welfare of her members. 

Many persons ridicule the Church for her practice 

of condemning books and forbidding their use to the 

aithful. They claim it is a suppression of the freedom 

of thought and a tyrannical use of power in favor of 

ignorance. But very often these same persons clamor 

r state and national censorship of theatres, and the 

suppression of immoral literature, and by so doing 

prove the wisdom of the Church in her censorship of 

St. Paul was the first to use this power of the Church 

to the A01111118 b,00kS' Which 116 even committed to the flames: "And many of them who had fol- 

owcd curious arts, brought together their books and 

burned them before all; and counting the price of 

of&vT"'*01tI*'rr7/°be my thousand pieces 

g. p ' e Church follows the example set by 

said "He th T Pope Leo the Great 

Church that,l,ses books condemned by the Catholic h- lurch, cannot be considered a Catholic " 10 

_ HI. Imprimatur. The Church has'long recov 

111 the lmPortance of prophylaxis, or prevention of 

18 Acts xix, 19. 

Epist. ad Turribium"; P. L., 54, 6SS. 
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disease. She not only forbids the use of literature 

dangerous to faith and morals, but also prevents the 

publication of such literature by demanding that all 

books dealing with matters of faith and morals be 

submitted to her inspection before publication. In 

this matter, of course, the Church can exercise author- 

ity over her own subjects only. The bishops as 

divinely constituted teachers in their dioceses ' are 

charged with the duty of inspecting all books on mat- 

ters of faith and morals before granting permission 

for publication m places under their jurisdiction. 

Needless to say, the Roman Pontiff holds supreme 

authority _m this matter for all parts of the world. 

_ If the bishop, upon examining a work, finds nothing 

m it contrary or injurious to faith or morals, he gives 

permission for its publication by the Latin formula, 

fcheT'T' " I'"'"™ '' e" " "»* b» shed. Hence the permission itself has come to be 

Known as Imprimatur, 

JI: ApPK0bati°n foR Preaching. The duty of 

moralsTxteTT ^ d0Ctrine in regard to faith and 

word C SPOken 33 WeI1 as t0 the 

preach or ^ ChUrch forbids any to 

consent ^ 

charged with fh a ' agam, the bishops are 

in £ sTveral dioceses' ^ <?"* °< 

examine nil c ' ^ cannot be expected to 

live™T°S and rdiel°"s discourses to be de- 
under their jurisdiction, but they are exoected 

^nd commanded to select f expected 

and approve only such per- 

4 
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sons as they know to be qualified for the office of 

preacher or teacher. 

The necessity for episcopal approval in these matters 

also follows from the fact that the bishop is the only 

divinely constituted teacher in the diocese. All others 

act as mere agents to assist him in the work of teach- 

ing but no one can act as agent for another unless 

he has been selected and commissioned for that express 

purpose Consequently no one dares to assume the 

office of preaching in a diocese without due permission 

and approval from the bishop: "No one may exercise 

the ministry of preaching unless he has received due 

permission from a lawful superior." 20 

ART. II 
INFALLIBILITY OF THE CHURCH 

The Church not only teaches and interprets the 

doctrines of Christ with divine authority, but also 

DOSSCSSPS ffiA rriff /-vf t * . - 

aaiauuiuniy, out alsr 

possesses the gift of infallibility, by which these doc- 

nnes are proposed and accepted without the possibility 

of error.   ^ Of mm. Therefore, if i, necessary consider ( 

• TV v ' in teaching. 
(3) mfalbbility^ m believing, and (4) the objections 

urged against this prerogative of the Church. 

1. Nature of Infallibility 

InjallibUity, from the Latin in-not and jalli 

deCM> inability t'o ^ Z ZZ* 
a .   

Codex Juris Canonici," can. 1328. 
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/'differs from inerrancy. A person is inerrant when free 

from error, he is infallible when free from the possibil 

ity of error. Infallibility must also be distinguished 

from revelation and inspiration. Revelation is a mani 

festation or making known of truths; inspiration is a 

divine impulse to commit certain truths to writing and 

a positive assistance of the Holy Ghost to direct the 

writer in recording precisely those truths which God 

wishes to have recorded and in the particular way that 

I He wishes them recorded. Infallibility is merely a 

divine protection by which a person is unfailingly pre- 

served from error in declaring and interpreting truths 

infallibOity doest 

revealed tw ^ trUthS; * Simply pr0vides that 

the possibht of erroT036' ^ ^ 

at r? n0t reqilire Special divine 'thtience 

necessanToni ^ 'frposition of such influence is 

powers Ts ahn 7^? P™' Ieft t0 his own nat"al 

tween insoim- a ^ ^ The difference be- 

by Uie assistanc and lnfaIlibi,ity may be illustrated y tae assistance given a child in writin* The te-irher 

the chiId and £ect 

he wishes or he 35 teaCher Wishes and in the way 

to prevent the chikf flmply hold hls 11311(1 ln readiness 

fog the words to be copkd^Th'5 T! err0rS in Writ" 

the action of the Holy Ghrw't " • ^ llIustrates 

His action in preserving m InsPIration; the second, 

gift of infallibility 0 3 P"3™ fr0m error by the 
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f ir^-r^T6 explanation makes it evident that in- 

fallibility does not exclude, but rather presupposes 

he use of natural means to avoid error. The divine 

protection is only to supply the deficiency of natural 

means and thereby preclude the possibility of error 

wlhout'hn eXd"S10n 0f error is the eild to be obtained 

Jill not ^ ? 0n the Part 0f the 1111111311 agent 

end InrT iJ 6 ^ Gh0St fr0m rea,l2lng t 

fafls tn J PerSOn end0Wed with infallibility 

thP t natUral means at hand for discovering 

era non th^ ^ be Pr0teCted from error none the less, because infallibility is a gratia 

ss: free,y besto™d'»"« 

Infallibility, as a property of the Church, is an ever- 

ever'such j- ^ ^ PreSerVed from error when- ever such divine assistance is needed. 

Degrees of Infallibility. Perfect infallihilitv 

:^"" Et"°* ^ -ssts may enjoy a certain immunity from error — 

an immunUy which they hold as a gift from God This 

, rrT"1 in,i,,ibi,">'»of suZ 

° '7' k 'mmunity fL 

" den reE»rd '» 

tenths. We know from experience thit tw0 

»« C«ain tralhs so evJdcnl ttat Po - 

nse of reason can mistake or misunderstand them 

Supernatural infallibility is an immunity from error' 

m.m.a.aed by Sp«dal assl-stance of the 

special pjt concern the teaching o( 
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without error, and is then known as active infallibility 

or injallibility in teaching. When its purpose is to 

prevent error in the acceptance of truths taught, it 

is called passive, or injallibility in believing. The 

Church possesses both active and passive infallibility. 

§ 2. Active Injallibility oj the Church 

Thesis.—The Church of Christ is infallible in 

teaching revealed truths  

De Fide. The Vatican Council indirectly pro- 

claimed the Church infallible in teaching when it de- 

clared that "the Roman Pontiff possesses that infalli- 

bility with which the Divine Redeemer willed that His 

Church should be endowed for defining doctrine re- 

garding faith or morals." 1 Even before this declara- 

tion the doctrine was rightly considered a dogma of 

aiti or; as Fenelon had said, "the Church always 

takes for granted that she possesses this fundamental 

authority and exercises it against those who dare call 

it in question. This constant practice of the Church 

is a continual declaration of her infallible authority." 2 

ah ^P0NENTS 0:f Infallibility, a) protestants. 

nf • fSntS With0Ut excePtion reject the very idea 
of mfalhb!hty as an absurdity. For them it is quite 

sufficient if a church have authority to declare what 

doctrines _,t.teaches and to demand their profession by 

who wish to become members. No society, it seems, 

^ Denzinger, n. 1839. 

- "Instructio Pastoralis," iii, 57. 
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could be denied such authority, yet the fundamental 

Protestant doctrine of private interpretation renders 

even this modicum of authority impossible. In order 

to become a member of a Protestant church, it is not 

necessary to accept its doctrinal standards, because all 

are free to take their faith from the Bible according 

to their own interpretation of it. In such a system 

there is no place for a teaching authority, fallible or 

infallible. No minister can logically claim to present 

anything more than his own private opinion, which 

others are, therefore, free to accept or reject. Accord- 

ing to this theory, the faithful must be, as St. Paul 

says, "ever learning and never attaining to the knowl- 

edge oj truth." 3 

b) eastern schismatics. The position of the 

schismatic churches of the East on this question is 

ifficult to determine. They teach that the first seven 

ecumenical councils were infallible, or at least free from 

error, in proclaiming the doctrines of Christ. Thev 

also maintain that these doctrines have been preserved 

intact by all so-called Orthodox churches, but whether 

. Lllurch still possesses an infallible teaching author- 

ity seems to be a disputed question. Among the Ortho- 

the PreSent day' Androutsos teaches 

to de^Z it i iS infalIible' wh,'le Kyriakos is said 

The Question. It is evident that the infallibility 

3 2 Tim. Hi, 7. 

D'A^^'-n^05' <<A£07iar"^ TV 'OpOodofrv >EKK\v<rUsr p 265" 

' ^lctl0nnaire Apologetiquc," Art. "Grecque, £glisc." 
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of the Church in teaching can be nothing else than 

the infallibility of those who exercise the teaching 

authority in the Church. Hence, to prove the Church 

infallible in teaching is to prove that the bishops as 

successors of the Apostles, are infallible in teaching 

the truths of Revelation. This must be established 

by proving that the gift of infallibility was bestowed 

upon the Apostles, not only as individuals, but also 

as members of the Apostolic body, of which St Peter 

was the head. 

Infallibility granted to the Apostles as individuals 

was a personal prerogative, and consequently did not 

descend to their successors. But if infallibility was 

also granted to them as a body, then the bishops, who 

perpetuate that body in the Church, must possess the 

same prerogative and in the same manner, f. e., not 

as individuals, but as a body. 

mv^rTh I' ^ ReaSOn' C) The Church> as the 

the Hnl p? ChriSt, iS ani'mated and vivified by 

is inf 7 ^ J mUCh the Sanle as the natural body 

na u' iTl '1, ™r,ed by s°ub "» naia„| body „ vlta| acaviljB ^ ^ 

he HeTA r £' "" Ch"rch m"sl 

' .Halt ia rtm>n> " ,he Ch"reh « ** falls into error through her official teaching body that 

r Trr "it" ,o ,he "-'p gi»'. 

quentlv ;heW?-Ci ihipossible. Conse- 

Church,' ms, bfSlibL. "* ttaC,,ine b°d)r "" 

V Christ ordained that all men must accept the 
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teachings of the Church under pain of eternal damna- 

tion. He that believeth not shall be condemned." 5 

Therefore, He is bound in justice to provide against 

the possibility of our being led into error by following 

this precept of obedience to the teaching authority of 

the Church. Besides, it is inconceivable that Christ, 

the eternal Truth, could allow a single error to be pro- 

claimed to the world in His name; yet this would be 

the case if the Church, teaching in His name and by 

His authority, were not infallible. 

II. From Scripture, a) Our Lord proclaimed His 

Church infallible when He said: "The gates of hell 

shall not prevail against it."« If gates of hell means 

the powers of darkness, then Christ directly promised 

His Church infallibility, because the moment she would 

fall into error, she would succumb to the powers of 

darkness, and the promise of Christ would be made 

void. On the other hand, if the gates of hell is merely 

a synonym for death or destruction, Christ has prom- 

ised that His Church will endure for all time, un- 

changed m any essential feature, because the moment 

it would lose a single essential feature, it would cease 

to be the Church established by Christ. Therefore 

Christ has implicitly promised the gift of infallibility 

without which unity of faith could not be preserved 

through all the centuries among peoples of every na- 

tion, tribe, and tongue, especially since many of the 

truths to be preserved transcend the powers of human 

6 Mark xvi, 16. 

6 Matt, xvi, 18. 

v 
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understanding. "The Church of Christ would fail 

in her immutability, fall from her dignity, and cease 

to be the necessary means of salvation, if she could 

wander from the saving truths of faith and morals, 

or if she could either deceive or be deceived in ex- 

pounding and proclaiming them."7 

b) "And Jesus coming, spoke to them [the Apostles] 

saying: All power is given to me in heaven and on 

eartL Going therejore, teach ye all nations, 

teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 

commanded you: and behold I am with you all days 

even to the consummation oj the world." 8 With these 

words Our Lord conferred upon His Apostles unlimited 

authority to teach: Teach all nations, teach all truths- 

and behold I am with you—not for a month, or a year' 

or a hfe-time, but all days, even to the consummation 

of the world. The mission is for all time; for the 

postles and their successors down through the ages, 

is evident from the very words of Our Lord that 

He was conferring a most extraordinary power. He 

ffifa 'il!0 ?S r™ diVine P0Wer t0 prove' as 51 were> 

"All p 0n ^ 0r tlle comm'ssion He is conferring: 

eoh, iT^i " t0 me in heaven and in earthi 

tZU JT' tet
acA with 011 mydivlne P™" 

a shuHar * f ^ ^ bef0re> 0ur Lord ^ ^ 

otT 33 a PrelUde t0 the "herring of an- 

Te l P0Wer: the Father hath sent 

0 send you. . . . Receive ye the Holy Gk05L 

• Pr0P0Sed at Council. 

4 
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Whose sins you shall forgive they are forgiven them." 0 

Hence, divine power must be as necessary in one case 

as m the other, but the mere office of preaching the 

Gospel would not require such extraordinary power; 

the ordinary assistance of God's grace would be amply 

sufficient for that. What, then, was the purpose of 

this unusual power and the solemn manner in which 

it was conferred? There can be but one answer to 

this question: Our Lord was conferring upon His 

Apostles and their successors an infallible authority to 

teach all nations whatsoever He had commanded them; 

He constituted them teachers, whom all must accept 

under pain of eternal damnation; therefore, He made 

them infallible. 

u- C1iriSt ^0t 0nIy conferred a divine prerogative upon 
the Apostles as teachers of the nations, but He also 

promised to be with them in this work until the end 

of time: "Behold I am with you all days even to the 

consummation of the world." But why this special 

and constant presence of Christ with His Apostles and 

heir successors down through the ages? Evidently 

that they might teach aright the truths of Revelation 

o all nations until the consummation of time. Here, 

then, ls ^ promise of complete and perpetual infal]i_' 

bility. Wherever God is said to be with a person, it 

is a promise of special divine assistance that never fails 

in its purpose. For example, when Moses was sent 

to lead the Israelites out of Egypt, he hesitated to ac- 

ceP e difficult mission, but God assurred him of His 

B John XX, 22-23. 
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assistance and success: "I will be with thee." 10 In 

like manner God said to Josue: "As I have been with 

Moses, so will I be with thee: I will not leave thee nor 

forsake thee." » It is also said of the Apostles: "And 

the hand of the Lord was with them: and great num- 

bers believing were converted to the Lord." 12 Hence 

when Christ promised to be with the Apostles and their 

successors. He promised them an assistance that can- 

not fail m its purpose; they shall infallibly teach aright 

the truths committed to them for the enlightenment 

oi all nations. 

O On the night of the Last Supper Our Lord prom- 

ised His Apostles the guiding presence of the Holy 

;; ^ n0t 0nce' but manytimes- will ask the Father, and he shall give you an- 

other parac clei the Holy ^ ^ 

with you forever. . . . But the ^ ^ 

tenrl Sem* "Z ^ name> he will each you all things and bring all things to your mind 

t'ZZ!Z "* " *»• ■ • »"• 

Palh kZT < """" ' "" ""i ?m '"»» 

Fa er t ^T ■ ^ ^ Wko Proceed^h from the 

Vou the trth 'T-0 01 me- ** 

I RO no p "^Pedient to you that / go, for if J go not, the Paraclete will not come to you I 

"""V " "y " yo», KU ,0, Zno, i'J, 

10 Ex. iii, 11-12. 

"Jos. i, S. 

12 Acts si, 21. 
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them now, But when he, the Spirit of truth is come 

he will teach yon all truth " 13 ' 

Throughout this whole discourse, Our Lord refers 

to the Holy Ghost as the Paraclete, i. e., the Helper or 

Advocate. Christ himself was the Paraclete or Helper 

of the Apostles during His life on earth, and promised 

to be with hem for all time. He now promises an- 

other Paraclete to assist and guide them during His 

bodily absence after the Ascension. The coming of 

is second Paraclete is even more important for the 

Apostles than the continuation of Our Lord's personal 

presence among them: "It is expedient for you that 

g0;, '0tJl 1 g0 not> the Paraclete will not come to 

you The mission of this second Paraclete is clearly 

niarked out. He is the Spirit of truth, who is to keep 

clearly before the minds of the Apostles all things 

taught them by Christ: "He will teach you all truth," 

tndh?u Greek teXt haS "He wil1 lead you into all 

an JhftHOly Gll0St iS t0 abide f0reVer With the Apostles and their successors, and His guidance shall be ef- 

ective He shall lead them into all truth and preserve 

serve i'T ^ 4 7**' ** ^ Ghost ^ P- 
serve the Apostles and their successors free from every 

ror._ He shall render them infallible. Christ had 

rrrr 'he a ^ -•* / have commanded." He now promises them 

•16~17: 26; XV' 2^2?' xvi> 7: *vi, 12-13 yyifcret Vfias els ryv aXriOeiav Trdcav. 
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the Holy Ghost to keep these same truths ever before 

their minds, that they may teach them without the fear 

or possibility of error; "He will bring all things to 

your mind whatsoever I shall have said to you" 

Could Our Lord have promised infallibility in more 

explicit or more emphatic language? 

d) St. Paul explicitly appeals to the infallibility of 

the Church in his first Epistle to Timothy. He ad 

momshes Timothy that sound doctrine must be care- 

fully guarded and preached, and all Jewish fables 

avoided, as becomes a bishop of the Church: "These 

things I write to thee . . . that thou mayest know how 

thououghest to behave thyself in the house of God" 

He then adds the reason: "Because the Church of the 

iving God ts the pillar and ground oj truth." 15 

The Church is the pillar of truth because, like the 

P ar of a material building, it sustains and strengthens 

the whole structure of divine Revelation. It is the 

foundatton upon which revealed truths are based and 

the firm'"/6 Tf1 tlme' In 3 WOrd' the Church is 

tTuth wV Tt the SeCUre SUardian the 

all error teaCheS With infallible Security from 

thorftv ofT The infallible teacWnS au- 

as is evidp t f been in all ages, 

o questioned • f faCt that any one who denied questioned a single dogma of her teaching was 

15 J Tim. iii, is. 

Knabenbauer, Commentarius in 1 Tim., iii, 15. 
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promptly condemned as a heretic and cut off from com- 

munion with the faithful. There was never the least 

question that her teachings might be false. The 

Fathers also manifest their faith in the infallible au- 

thority of the Church by appealing to her teachings 

as the standard of truth. A few examples will illus- 

trate this belief. 

a) St. Irenxus: "It is incumbent to obey the 

presbyters who are in the Church,-those who, as I 

have shown, possess the succession from the Apostles- 

those who, together with the succession of the episco- 

pate have received the certain gift of truth according 

to the good pleasure of the Father." 17 

r fb ?n7 0/ Jerusalem: "The Church is called 
Catholic, because it extends all over the world 

and because it teaches universally and completely one 

and a I the doctrines which ought to come to man's 

knowledge, concerning things both visible and invisible 

heavenly and earthly." 18 ' 

O) St Athanasms. After enumerating a number of 

errors, St. Athanasius says: "It is enough merely to 

answer such things as follows: We are content with 

the act that tins is not the teaching of the Catholic 

t-nurch, nor did the fathers hold this." 19 

fr,/) /'"i AuSustine. "Many tongues contradict the 
ue doctrine; hasten thou to the tabernacle of God, 

Z"rd
t
vc?US I!'Treses'" iv> 26: P. G., 7, 1053 * 

10 Xviii' n- 23; T- G., 33, 1043 * 

Epist. ad Epictetura"; P. G., 26, 1055 * 
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ding to the Catholic Church, be not separated from the 

standard of truth, and thou shalt be protected in the 

tabernacle from the contradiction of tongues." 20 

§ 3. Passive Infallibility of the Church 

Thesis.—The body of the faithful infallibly accept 

the truths of revelation proposed to them by 

the teaching authority of the Church 

The Church is infallible in believing, i. e., the faith- 

ful, as a body, are preserved from errorln accepting 

and^ professing the doctrines taught by the Church. 

Individuals may err; whole provinces, and even nations 

may fall away from the faith, as history testifies- but 

those_ professing the true faith must always remain 

sufficient in number and in distribution throughout the 

world to preserve the Church truly Catholic in the 

unity of faith and worship. 

Proofs. I. From Reason. Passive infallibility, in 

e sense just explained, is a necessary consequence of 

the indefectible unity of faith and the perpetual Cathol- 

icity of the Church. Since the Church is immutably 

one in the profession of faith, the faithful as a body 

must be free from error, otherwise the faith would not 

e one, but many. Moreover, the profession of a false 

faith constitutes manifest heresy and excludes one from 

membership m the Church. Consequently, if the 

of faith^tu ooold fall into error in the profession 

, the Church would immediately cease to be 

20 "Ennamion- » Ps.," ax, sermo. 3; P. L, 36, 2S33. 
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Catholic and would therefore cease to be the Church 

of Christ. It is evident, then, that the faithful as a 

body must be infallible or free from error, at least in 

the profession of faith. 

11. From Scripture, a) The Church is the mys- 

tical Body and the Spouse of Christ, for which He 

_ delwered htmself up that he might sanctify it, deans- 

mg rf by the laver of water in the word of life: that 

he mtght present it to himself a glorious church, not 

having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that it 

might be holy and without blemish1 But a Chnrrh 

tainted with error and the profession of falsehood woSd 

e neither glorious nor without spot; neither would it 

be a spouse worthy of Christ. If the faithful as a 

ody could fall mto error, would not Christ have de- 

ivere Himself m vain to cleanse and sanctify the 

Church which they constitute? And would not the 

error of the mystical Body be justly imputable to its 

Head and to the Holy Ghost who animates it? 

b) St. Paul describes the Church as the pillar and 

ground of truth, but this she cannot be, miles "e 

body of the faithful be preserved free from error in 

accepting and professing the truths of faith. Shi is 

he pillar and ground of truth, because the gates of 

ell cannot prevail against her. In the words of St 

Augustine, "the Church is true, the Church is Catholic" 

ghtmg against all heresies. She may fight but she 

cannot be overcome. All heresies have gone out from 

er, like useless brambles pruned from the vine. She 

1 * 
Eph. v, 25-27. 
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herself remains firmly rooted. . . . The gates of hell 

shall never conquer her." 2 

III. From Tradition. The Fathers constantly ap- 

peal to the faith professed, as well as to that taught, 

by the universal Church as an unfailing norm of truth. 

Hence, the famous axiom of sx. vincent op lerins 

in the fifth century: "We confess that one faith to be 

true which the whole Church throughout the world 

confesses."3 sr. augustine expresses the same 

thought in almost identical terms: "What is held by 

the whole Church, and that not as instituted by coun- 

cils, but as a matter of invariable custom, is rightly 

held to have been handed down by Apostolic author- 

ity." 4 tertullian expressly states that the Church 

is preserved from error in the profession of faith by 

the action of the Holy Ghost: "The Holy Ghost was 

sent with this in view by Christ, and for this asked of 

the Father that He might be the teacher of truth. . . . 

Has He neglected His office, permitting the churches 

for a time to understand differently, and to believe 

i erently what He himself was preaching by the 

postles?" - He uses this argument to prove that the 

m professed in the Catholic Church had not varied 

from that taught by the Apostles, as the heretics 

claimed. 

Corollary. Since the faithful as a body are in- 

' "Sermon, de Symbolo," c. 6; P. L, 40, 63S. 

4 „n0T0mt0rmm'" C- 2; P- L- 50. <>«■* 
De Bapusmo," iv, 24; P. L, 43, 174. 

De Prascnp. Hair.," 28; P. L., 2, 40. 
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fallible in accepting and professing the faith proposed 

I i e^lt ws that any doctrine professed by the 
whole Church as a matter of revelation is infallibly 

true and may be defined as an article of faith by the 

teaching authority of the Church. A mere opinion 

or pious belief accepted by the whole Church is not 

necessarily true, but should not be rejected lightly 

because such universal acceptance gives strong pre- 

sumption in favor of its being a doctrine handed down 

irom the Apostles. 

Passive infallibility, bestowed upon the Church pri- 

man y or the purpose of preserving unity of faith 

also furnishes a rule of faith, since any doctrine pro- 

PractlcaL p ChUrCh mUSt ^ a trUth- Practically, however, such a rule of faith is not suf- 

ficient for the needs of the faithful, because it re- 

quires long and diligent research to discover whether 

any particular doctrine is held by the universal Church 

as a pLI belief.11 ^ ^ " reVeaIed trUth 0r mere,y 

§4. Objections Answered 

J'eST j-*"al!ibilit'' ■=»»»»• ^ inferred from necessity of preserving the true faith, nor from the 

Te'chn0' 'I" teachings 

1 nLf ,o t a0'd L™ ""!re were ctrmes to be conserved, and the people were com- 

nded to accept the teachings of their superiors under 

Pe» of death: "Uc f/.of be ^ ^ 
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obey the commandment of the priest . . . and the de- 

cree of the judge, that man shall die." 1 Yet, despite 

these facts the Synagogue, the Church of the Old Law 

was not infallible. ' 

Answer.—Whether the Synagogue was infallible or 

not is a disputed question, but granting that it was 

not, this proves nothing against the necessity of in- 

fallibility in the Church. In the Old Law there were 

but few supernatural truths to be conserved, and those 

only in one nation, among a people of one language. 

Yet, even under these conditions, it was necessary for 

God to send prophets at frequent intervals to recall 

the people to a knowledge of the truth and to a sense 

of their duty. In the New Law there are many truths 

transcending the powers of the human intellect, and 

these must be preserved intact among peoples of all 

nations, tribes, and tongues, not for a few centuries 

only, but for all time. Because of these different con- 

ditions under the New Law, God substituted an in- 

fallible teaching authority for the prophetic ministry 

of the Old Law. 

f n-Cat^s claim to prove the in- 
fallibility of the Church from the authority of Scrip- 

ture, and then, in open violation of all logic, they pro- 

inf llT?! eStafSh 1116 authority of Scripture from the infallible authority of the Church. 

ANSWER.—Catbdicg prove the infal]ibility of the 

dornm Scriptures taken ^ purely historical 
documents. The historical reliability of the Scriptures 

1 Deut. xviii, 12. 
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must be established the same as that of any other docu- 

ment. Catholic and non-Catholic scholars have done 

this to the satisfaction of all reasonable men. Taking 

the Scriptures as genuine historical documents, Catho- 

'? m™/6, that Cllrist was a divine Iegate> that He 

established a Church, and endowed it with infalli- 

bility. Having thus established the infallibility of the 

Church by purely historical arguments, Catholics then 

appeal to it m proof of the inspired character of those 

same Scriptures. The whole process is perfectly log- 

ical, since the historical accuracy of a work is quite 

different from its inspiration; many human works are 

historically accurate, but not divinely inspired. 

Objection HI.—Even granting the infallibility of 

ie hurch, we must still have recourse to the Protes- 

tant principle of private judgment. Infallibility is 

known only by an act of our own reason, but if we 

must rely on private judgment in this most important 

matter, why not also in other matters of faith? Again 

the knowledge of infallibility rests upon an act of our 

own judgment. Consequently, an infallible authority 

can never give any greater certainty than that of the 

judgment accepting it; a chain is never stronger than 

private '^ ^ ^ iS an act of our 

less* JUdgment- Therefore, infallibility is use- 

th^r-The object,'on is refuted by the oid axi<™ who proves too much, proves nothing." The 

2 Cf. G. Salmon, "Infallibility of the Church," pp. 47 sq. 

V 
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same argument would destroy the infallible authority 

of God and make divine Revelation useless. The ex- 

istence of God and His infallible authority are known 

only by an act of our own reason, but if we exercise 

our judgment in regard to these truths, why not in 

other matters as well? Therefore, Revelation is use- 

less and does not exist since God can do nothing useless. 

The absurdity of this conclusion proves the absurdity 

of the argument from which it is deduced. 

We exercise our own reason and judgment to es- 

tablish the existence of God, His infinite knowledge and 

truthfulness, and the fact that He has made a Revela- 

tion. ^ Then, as becomes rational beings, we accept the 

infallible authority of God for the knowledge of truths 

beyond our own powers of intellect, and also for truths 

w ich we could know by our own reason, but not so 

easily or so securely. In like manner, we establish the 

existence of infallible authority in the Church by the 

use of reason, and then rely upon that authority for 

truths which we cannot know by reason, or which we 

cannot know with ease and security. Even supposing 

a 111611 C0U^ attain knowledge of all revealed 

truths by their own private judgment, an infallible 

authoHty would not be useless by any means. Any 

mathematician can construct a table of logarithms, yet 

knows t ^ very useful to have one at hand which he knows to be perfectly accurate 

mvl'no^ ;f.i?fallibIe aiIth0rity in the Church could 

Su t be fK y, faith' beCaUSe that authority itself 

be eStabllshed by reason, then all faith, both 
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human and divine, would become impossible. Divine 

faith rests upon the testimony of God; human faith 

upon the testimony of man; but in either case we must 

use our reason to establish the existence and trust- 

worthiness of the testimony. 

Objection IV.-An infallible teaching authority in 

the Church is useless unless every member of the 

Church can be infallibly certain what that authority 

teaches. But for this knowledge, the members of the 

Church must depend upon priests, catechists, or par- 

ents, none of whom are infallible. Consequently, they 

believe upon the fallible authority of their teachers 

instead of the infallible authority of the Church. In 

other words, they have only human faith. 

Answer. This objection also proves too much. It 

proves that divine Revelation is useless and divine 

faith impossible. Many persons learn the truths of 

Revelation from parents, catechists, or pastors, who 

are neither infallible nor inspired. Therefore,' they 

cannot be infallibly certain what truths have been re- 

vealed. Even if these truths be learned directly from 

Holy Scripture, the person accepting them must rely 

upon the fallible and uninspired testimony of others 

for the fact that the books of Scripture are genuine 

and have come down through the centuries uncorrupted. 

Consequently, they believe upon the fallible authority 

of man instead of the infallible authority of God; their 

faith is human, not divine. The absurdity of the con- 

clusion proves the absurdity of the argument. 

Priests, catechists, parents, and others are'simply 
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witnesses to the teachings of the Church. They are 

human witnesses, it is true, but their testimony can 

give absolute certainty when the proper conditions are 

verified, i. e., when we know the witnesses have suffi- 

cient knowledge of the matter and are truthful. These 

two facts are easily established beyond the possibility 

of doubt when there are many independent witnesses 

testifying to the same thing. Who, for instance, could 

force himself to doubt the existence of the city of 

Paris, although his only knowledge of the fact has been 

derived from the testimony of others? The witnesses 

for the teachings of the Church are just as numerous 

and just as reliable as those for the existence of Paris 

and the certainty they beget is no less absolute! 

Bishops, priests, catechists, parents, learned friends 

and companions, official creeds and catechisms, books, 

pamphlets, and periodicals all agree in their testimony 

regarding the teachings of the Church. From this 

human testimony we know with absolute certainty 

what the Church teaches, and knowing this, we believe 

it, because of her infallible authority 

Objection V.-The infallibility of the Church can- 

not be a dogma of faith. The Church would have to 

"'<;. ,1.nf
i
anible authority to define her own infalli- 

y which is manifestly begging the question,—tak- 

o for granted the very thing to be proved. There- 

ZtmT7( u lnfa!libility of the Church cannot be a dogma of faith, we are not obliged to believe it 

the Chr^ We need n0t aCCept'the testimony of 
urch defining her own infallibility, neither are 

i 
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we obliged to accept the testimony of God revealing His I 

authority, since in both cases the existence of the 

authority must be established by reason before its 

testimony can be accepted. The falsity of the condu- [ 

:r,rves e falsi,y of ** fact, we arrive at a knowledge of God and His ! 

divine authority by the use of reason. Then relyW 

upon that authority, we accept the testimony of God 

falliht18 I "T- . ^ manner' we the in- 

then reiaU 0n h, the CIlurch from Revelation and j 
then rely upon that authority of the Church when she i 

defines it as an article of faith. What we know by 

reason, we also accept by faith. j j 

iv 

k 



CHAPTER XIV 

INFALLIBILITY OF THE BISHOPS 

The infallibility of the Church in teaching can be 

none other than that of her divinely constituted 

teachers, who, as successors of the Apostles, perpetu- 

ate the Apostolic body with all its powers and preroga- 

tives for teaching and governing the faithful. The 

bishops,^ then, as successors of the Apostles, enjoy the 

gift of infallibility, not as individuals, but as a body 

m union with the Roman Pontiff, their divinely con- 

stituted head. But since the bishops exercise their 

teaching authority when assembled in council to de- 

fine doctrines of faith or morals for the whole Church, 

and also when instructing the people of their own 

loceses in these same doctrines, it is necessary to 

consider (1) the infallibility of ecumenical councils, 

an (2) the infallibility of the episcopal body in its 

ordinary work of teaching the faithful in the various 

parts of the Church. 

ART. I. INFALLIBILITY OF ECUMENICAL COUNCILS 

^connVu'1?6 assemtiled in ecumenical council are infallible when exercising their 

supreme authority to define questions of 

or morals for the universal Church 

§ 1. Preliminary Explanations 

Conditions. Certain conditions are necessary for 

45Q J 
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the exercise of infallible teaching authority by bishops 

assembled in council, namely: a) the council must be 

summoned by the Roman Pontiff, or at least with his 

consent and approval, because all power in the Church 

whether of teaching or governing, is subject to the 

supreme authority of the pope. Again, since the 

bishops enjoy infallibility in their corporate capacity 

only, they cannot exercise it independently of the 

Roman Pontiff, their divinely constituted head. From 

this it also follows that all definitions must have the 

approval and confirmation of the Roman Pontiff, for 

without such confirmation the bishops are acting in- 

authority ^ their ^ tIlerefore> without any 

b) The council must be truly ecumenical by cele- 

sen T' the
f
Wh0le b0dy 0f bishops must be rePre- 

ted. This, of course, does not require the presence 

of each and every bishop of the whole Church, for if 

such were the case, the willful or enforced absence of 

one bishop would frustrate the will of the entire body. 

consent in ^ eVery bish0p preSent should 

Sr ■? n definitlon proposed, for since the bishops 

vaSUafiyHare falIible' faISe 0pini0nS Wil! almost in- 

account if wT SUPPOrters among them. On this ccount it would be practically impossible to define any 

doctrine if unanimous consent were necessary, yet at 

toes a definition is imperative, because some funda- 

mental doctrine of Christianity is at stake as han 

pened during the Arian and Nestorian heresies. Hence 

a lawful and infallible definition may be made with- 
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out the unanimous consent of the Fathers present. In 

case of a real division in a council, truth must lie with 

the party whom the Roman Pontiff supports, since no 

definitions have any force unless confirmed' by him. 

Definitions of faith may also be made by councils 

Uiat are not truly ecumenical in their celebration, but 

in that case the infallible authority is not that of the 

bishops, but that of the Roman Pontiff, who approves 

the decrees and thus makes them his own. 

c) Bishops assembled in council are infallible only 

when exercising their supreme authority as teachers 

of faith or morals by a definite and irrevocable decree 

that a doctrine is revealed and, therefore, to be ac- 

cepted by every member of the Church.1 But since 

the bishops need not intend such an irrevocable de- 

cision at all times, it is necessary that an infallible 

definition be so worded as to indicate clearly its defini- 

tive character. For this purpose no set formula is 

necessary; it is sufficient to mention the doctrine as 

an article of faith, a dogma of faith, a Catholic dogma, 

a doctrine always believed in the Church, or a doctrine 

landed down by the Fathers. Anathema pronounced 

against those who deny a doctrine is also sufficient evi- 

dence of a dogmatic definition. 

f mm"8.6 c
maj'ority of the acts of councils are not in- 

;f'ble .Jf™110115' because they are not intended as 

such. Neither the discussions which precede a dog- 

matic decree, nor the reasons alleged to prove and 

willb^conTderert 'f^ Under ^ infamb,e authority °f ^ Church wju De considered elsewhere. Cfr. pp. S03 sq. 
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explain it, are to be accepted as infallibly true. Noth- 

ing but the actual decrees are of faith, and these only 

if they are intended as such." 2 

d) Since infallibility is due to mere assistance of the 

Holy Ghost, human agencies should be employed to 

discover and understand the truth to be defined but 

the certitude of the definition does not depend upon 

the previous investigation made by the bishops of the 

council, nor upon their skill and learning. Failure to 

make proper investigation would be sinful on the part 

of the bishops, but the Holy Ghost can and does pre- 

vent all error m the actual definition, even though all 

investigation has been neglected, or false reasons ad- 

duced to prove the doctrine. 

Adversaries. Protestants, of course, deny the in- 

taliibility of ecumenical councils, since they reject the 

very idea of infallibility in any form. One of the 

Thirty-nine articles of the Anglican Church reads- 

General councils ... may err and sometimes have 

erred even m things pertaining to God." 3 The Gal- 

ileans and Jansenists of the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries professed to accept the infallibility of ecu- 

menical councils, but actually denied it by teaching that 

their decrees and definitions are not irreformable un- 

less accepted by all the faithful. The Modernists hold 

practically the same doctrine, as is evident from the 

proposition condemned by Piux X: "In the defini- 

tion of truths the Church teaching and the Church 

2 Cardinal Bellarmine, "De Conciliis," I, 17. 

8 Art. XXI. Cfr. Schaff, Vol. Ill, p. 500, 
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taught work together in such wise that nothing re- 

mains for the Church teaching except to sanction the 

common opinions of the Church taught." 4 

§2. Infallibility of Councils Demonstrated 

Proofs. I. From Reason, a) If the bishops are 

free from error at any time, they certainly must be 

when assembled in council by the supreme head of the 

Church to exercise their authority as teachers in the 

most solemn manner by defining matters of faith and 

morals for the universal Church. 

b) If the bishops assembled in council to define 

questions of faith or morals for the whole Church 

should fall into error, the Church herself would in- 

evitably fall into the same error, since the faithful are 

obliged to accept their teachings. Then would the 

gates of hell prevail against the Church, the Holy 

Ghost, the Spirit of truth, would fail in His mission; 

the mdefectibility and Apostolicity of the Church 

would be destroyed; the Church would cease to be 

the pillar and ground of truth established by Christ 

upon the rock. 

11. From Scripture. "Where two or three are 

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst 

of t em. On the occasion when Our Lord uttered 

these words He was speaking to His Apostles of the 

man who proves incorrigible under fraternal correc- 

••DeCree Lamentabili" 3 July, 1907; Denzinger, n. 2006. 1 Matt, xvm, is. 
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tion. He is to be denounced to the Church for official 

correction, but "if he will not hear the Church, let him 

be to thee as the heathen and publican." Then to 

show that the ministers of the Church have authority 

to handle such cases, He added: «Whatsoever you 

shall bind upon earth, shall be bound also in heaven » 

Christ then continues to tell the Apostles that, when- 

ever they meet to consider a case of this kind, or in 

fact, any matter of interest to the Church, they shall 

have special assistance and shall obtain whatever they 

ask of the Father: "Again I say to you, that if two 

of you shall consent upon earth, concerning any thins; 

whatsoever they shall ask, it shall be done to them by 

my Father who is in heaven. For where two or three 

are gathered together in my name, there am I in the 

midst of them." 

Now, if two or three gathered together to decide 

matters of such minor importance, are promised special 

assistance and shall obtain whatever they ask of the 

ather, what must be expected when the bishops of 

hL f are Called t0gether by the suPreme 

o the Church to define questions of faith or 

moralsJor all the faithful? Will not the promise of 

Christ be fulfilled when they ask the Father for wisdom 

and light to know the truth and to define it unerringly 

for the faithful? m 

F tR1' From Tradition. In refuting heretics, the 
athers of the Church constantly appeal to the defini- 

o,™ -th eC"menlCal councils as t0 a secure standard 
oi laith. For example: 
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a) St. Gregory the Great says: "I confess that I 

accept and venerate the four councils even as the 

four books of the Gospel." 2 At that time there had 

been but four ecumenical councils, and St. Gregory ac- 

cepts them as of equal authority with the Gospels. 

b) St. Cyril of Alexandria: "When the Fathers [of 

the council] issued canons of sincere and irreproach- 

able faith, they were directed by the Holy Ghost, that 

they might not depart from the truth. In fact, as 

Christ the Saviour testifies, it was not they who spoke, 

but the Spirit of God the Father who spoke in them."3 

c) St. Athanasius: "The word of the Lord, which 

came through the ecumenical Synod of Nicsa, abides 

forever."4 

d) Pope Hormisdas: "Those who hold to the con- 

stitutions of the Fathers and cherish those foundations 

of faith, do not depart from the things which they de- 

fined by the impelling power of the Holy Ghost." 5 

The Fathers of the councils always looked upon their 

definitions as infallibly true and, therefore, excom- 

municated all who dared deny or question them. The 

Council of Chalcedon distinctly asserted the fact of 

divine assistance: "We seemed to see the heavenly 

n egroom present with us. For if where two or 

three are gathered together in His name, He has said 

that there He is in the midst of them, must He not 

»"fw' a^J,0annem ConstantinoP"; P. L, 77, 478. 

, ..JjP ad M°nachos Aegypti"; P. G., 77, IS 

« I;PiSCOpOS A{ros"; P- G-, 26, 1031 * 
fcpist. ad Epiphamum Hierosol."; P. L., 53, 519. 

I 

i 
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have been much more particualrly present with five 

of 1 r/ tWenty bish0ps> who Preferred the spread 

iSSS c°"ce'n",s Hto - a* T £ 

§ 3. Objections Answered 

dtinotTr L~St Greg0ry 0f Nazianzen certainly did not believe councils infallible, for he savs ■ "If T 

am to write the truth, I keep as'far „ ^ from 

XTf8 01 bi?ops' 1 ncver l"™» 

h,™ .h?»ppLd°?;ng' ™r one 1131 didd° 

Answer.—In this passage St. Gregory refers to the 

the11protect ion' Tth^' * ^ Arian bish0pS' UIlder 

Catholic faith O . emPer0r' S0Ught t0 pervert 

of Niciea ,n 32 S b eCUrnenical council,-that o «icaea m 325,-had been held up to the time of 

spec? He^ 0f " with greatest re- 

the Hoi ru '. the holy Synod held at Niciea he Holy Ghost brought together three hundred and 

eighteen most chosen men." 2 

., GBJECTI0N II—St. Augustine expressly declares 

| at ecumenical councils are fallible, for he says- 

Councils which are held in the several districts and 

to yieId' bey0nd 3,1 P0SSI'hility of doubt 
authority of plenary councils, which are formed 

^EpistQfe Syncdiea ad Leonem"; P. L 54 gSl * 

Epist. ad Procop."; P. G., 37, 226. 

I09S ^ NaZiaMCn' "O"'- - Laudem Athanas"; P. o.. 35, 
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for the whole Christian world; and even of the plenary 

councilSj the earlier are often corrected by those which 

follow them." 3 Councils thus subject to correction 

cannot be infallible. 

Answer.—When St. Augustine wrote these words, 

only two ecumenical councils had been held,—one at 

Nicsea in 325, and one at Constantinople in 381. Con- 

sequently, he was not referring to ecumenical councils 

when he said that "the earlier are often corrected by 

those which follow them." Plenary councils are evi- 

dently those which represent more than one province 

or district of the Church, but not the whole Christian 

world in the literal sense. But even granting that 

ecumenical councils are meant, there is nothing to in- 

dicate that St. Augustine denied them infallibility. He 

says: "The earlier are often corrected by those which 

follow them, when, by some actual experiment, things 

are brought to light which were before concealed, and 

that is known which previously lay hid." A doctrine 

defined by one council in its more general aspects may 

be taken up by another council and defined more in 

detail, because further study or controversy has made 

such action necessary or advisable. The doctrine of 

transubstantiation, for instance, was defined by the 

Fourth Lateran Council, but was afterward defined in 

more definite terms by the Council of Trent, because 

the controversies on this subject in the sixteenth cen- 

tury made such action necessary. The words of St. 

Augustine naturally suggest just this sort of correction. 

3"De Baptismo," ii, 3; P. L., 43, 128 * 
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Sets' '"f ^ «' re- 

Who should daro JSany one 

many other creed, ZTr h™ *ny 0,her' 

councils. aVe ten ""W bY subsequent 

Synod decreed that it is unlawful in h?,y 

forward or to writ^ r. an^ 111311 *0 kring 

-a. to 'that estS^d ^ " 3 

with the Holy Ghost in Nicsa » * If S" aSSemb,ed 

Wercnt faith" simply means to j» 

JS ZeT fuI-er exp,anation' ^ Sh ^ 

of infallibility in the Council of'Nic^a wio0^6^111611' 

decrees cannot be chaneerl h, dogmatic 

Church. That this is thf t ^ authority in the 

•ho words of s, J ' V? "T"*is from 

Counci, EpSfa^riot T" " 

author of the cannn ;« ^ e been the 

holy Ecumenical Synod gathered at Enh 

Of necessity that no nth EPhesus provided, 

that which existed ^ich T**™ ^ ^ h^ ' 

speaking in the Holy Ghl mnSt bleSSed Fath^ 

m.o th/ Chur^t, t0'"" be ^ 

* accused him vi„,altog ^ 

Labbe-Cossart, T. Ill, coi. 689 * 
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explanations of the faith: "The divine disciple wrote 

'Be ready always to give answer to every one who 

asketh you an account of the hope which is in you/ 

But he who willeth to do this, innovates nothing, nor 

doth he frame any new exposition of faith, but rather 

maketh plain to those who ask him, what faith he hath 

concerning Christ." 5 

ART. IT. INFALLIBILITY OF THE BISHOPS IN THEIR 

ORDINARY TEACHING CAPACITY 

Thesis.—The bishops of the Church, taken as a 

body in union with the Roman Pontiff, are in- 

fallible in the ordinary exercise of their 

universal teaching authority 

§ 1. Explanation and Proof 

Explanation. The ordinary teaching authority of 

the bishops is that which they exercise in teaching the 

faithful of their respective dioceses by pastoral letters, 

by sermons delivered by themselves or by others ap- 

proved for that purpose, and by catechisms or other 

books of instruction edited or approved by them.1 

When the bishops of the Church, thus engaged in the 

duty of instructing their people, are practically unani- 

mous in proclaiming a doctrine of faith or morals, they 

are said to exercise a universal teaching authority, and 

5 St. Cyril of Alexand., "Epist. ad Acacium"; P G 77 190* 

1 Wilraers, "De Ecclesia Christi," n, 226. 
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are then infallible in regard to that doctrine. In other 

,a.d°Ctrine of faith or moraIs in which practically 

all the bishops of the Church agree, is infallibly true. 

Taken in the sense j ust explained, the thesis is a 

dogma of faith, defined by the Vatican Council in the 

following words: "All things are to be accepted by 

divine and Catholic faith, which are contained in the 

written or traditional word of God and set forth by the 

Church as divinely revealed, whether this be done by 

or by "* o",inaty »d 

The '»«!' of the 
Church believing must correspond to the faith pro- 

posed by the bishops who constitute the teaching body 

the Church. Therefore, if the bishops as a body 

were not infallible, the whole Church might be led into 

error at any time, and thereby cease to be the Church 

_ nst, the pillar and ground of truth. The faith- 

iW'f13 ^u6'uhaVe 0ften refuSed t0 accePt fa!se feach- 
gs from bishops and priests, but they refused pre- 

frnmyfieCaUSe ^ doCtn'nes were recognized as differing irom those commonly taught in the Church. In such 

cases particular churches were saved from error by 

as'awhoir^ mfaIllbIe authority of the episcopal body 

_ II. From Scripture. Christ promised special as- 

sistance to His Apostles and their successors in the 

is charge of their duty as teachers. He promised that 

2 Denzinger, n. 1792. 

I 

* 
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He himself would be with them all days even to the 

consummation of the world, and that the Holy Ghost 

abiding with them forever would lead them into all 

truth. Neither of these promises was limited to the 

rare occasions of ecumenical councils; such limitation 

would nullify the words of Christ, "I am with you all 

days" 

III. From Tradition. The Fathers often appeal to 

the universal teaching of the Church as to an undoubted 

norm of divine truth. For example, St. Vincent of 

Lerms says: "Whatever a man shall ascertain to have 

been held, written, or taught, not by one or two, but by 

all equally with one consent, openly, frequently, and 

persistently, that, he must understand, he himself also 

is to believe without any doubt or hesitation." 3 

Many heresies in the Church were overcome by the 

unanimous teaching of the bishops, without the inter- 

vention of ecumenical councils. When heretics urged 

that councils be called to pass judgment on their doc- 

nnes, the Fathers often objected that the universal 

teaching of the Church was sufficient to condemn them. 

. Augustine, for instance, said of the Pelagian heresy: 

ndeed was there need of the congregation of a synod 

to condemn this open pest, as if no heresy could at any 

ime be condemned except by a synodical congrega- 

twn _ On the contrary, very few heresies can be found 

has COndemning which any s^h necessity 

^Commoniloriun,," 3; P. L., 50, 641 * 

Contra Epistolas Pelagianomm,» iv, 34; P. L., 44, 638 * 
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§ 2. Practical Conclusions 

Majority Infallible. Since the bishops are in- 

fallible m their corporate capacity only, individual 

bishops may err at any time in regard to faith and 

morals, but all cannot fall into the same error at the 

same time. The further question now arises: Can a 

majority of the bishops fall into error at one and the 

same time regarding a matter of faith or morals? Or 

to state the opposite side of the question; Is the agree- 

ment of a majority of the bishops of the world sufficient 

to establish the_ infallible truth of a doctrine, or must 

there be a practically unanimous agreement? It seems 

most probable that the agreement of a majority is suf- 

ficient to insure the truth of any doctrine, for it would 

certainly be a great evil for the Church if the greater 

part of her teaching body could fall into error at any 

ime It is true that in such a crisis the infallible au- 

thority of the Roman Pontiff would be sufficient to 

preserve the faith, but the Catholicity of the Church 

would be seriously affected, if not destroyed. Besides 

it can scarcely be admitted that Christ, in His wis- 

om, would allow such a calamity to befall His Church 

But it may be objected that this very thing did happen 

at the councils of Arimini and Seleucia, in 3S9, when 

practically all the bishops of the West and many from 

the East signed an heretical formula of faith. An ex- 

amination of the facts show that no defection from 

faith really took place. 

The Anan party gained a victory at the double coun- 
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cil of Arimini and Seleucia by skillfully managing to 

avoid any direct condemnation of their doctrines. 

They succeeded in having a creed signed that prac- 

tically ignored the questions at issue, but the creed it- 

self was not heretical. It clearly taught the equality of 

the Father and the Son, who was "born before all 

ages, . . . who is similar to the Father in all things as 

the Scriptures say and teach." 1 The bishops also con- 

demned in express terms all those who taught that the 

Son is unlike the Father, but the words substance, per- 

son, consubstantial, around which the whole contro- 

versy raged, were entirely omitted. Hence the bishops 

did not err in regard to faith, but simply failed to meet 

the occasion, as they should have done, by a direct and 

decisive condemnation. 

Custodians of Faith. Even though not infallible 

as an individual, each bishop is the divinely constituted 

teacher and judge of the faith in his diocese. He is 

the custodian of the faith for those committed to his 

care; his duty is to teach and interpret the truths of 

revelations and to decided controverted points, when 

necessity requires. Consequently, his teaching and his 

declarations on matters of faith and morals are to be 

accepted, unless they are opposed to the universal 

any doubts arise on 

this point, it must be decided by superior authority, not 

by the faithful. The bishop is neither the supreme 

teacher nor the supreme judge in matters of faith or 

i Socrates, "Hist. Eccles.," ii, 37; P. G., 67, 306. 

Sozomen, "Hist. Eccles." iv, 17; P. G, 67, 1162. 
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CHAPTER XV 

THE INFALLIBILITY OF THE ROMAN PONTIFF 

Since the Roman Pontiff holds supreme power in the 

Churchj the infallible teaching authority of the bishops 

must be exercised in complete subjection to him. This 

fact alone is sufficient proof that he himself must be 

preeminently infallible, for otherwise the infallible au- 

thority of the bishops would be thwarted by subjection 

to their fallible head; but the doctrine is so often mis- 

understood and so strenuously opposed by non- 

Catholics that it is necessary to treat it more in detail. 

This is most conveniently done (1) by giving an ac- 

curate statement of the doctrine with proofs drawn 

from Scripture and Tradition, (2) by answering the 

principal objections urged against it. 

ART. I. THE DOCTRINE OF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY 

Thesis —The Roman Pontiff is infallible when b 

speaks ex cathedra, defining a doctrine of 

faith or morals for the universal Church 

§ 1. The Doctrine Explained 

Dogma of Faith. The doctrine of papal infalli 

7 was defined by the Vatican Council in the follow 

472 
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ceLT'ff™ 2?"? to«««- 
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observe and do "2 The English equivalents for this word 

are used in the same sense when we say that a judge 

occupies the bench, or a professor, the chair of philoso- 

phy. In fact, chair is as widely recognized as a symbol 

of teaching authority as throne is for ruling authority. 

In Church usage cathedra unites both ideas and desig- 

nates, in particular, the authority of a bishop to teach 

and govern, since his throne is known as a cathedra, 

whence the name cathedral, i. e., the church containing 

the bishop's cathedra. It is evident, then, that when 

the Pope speaks ex cathedra, he is speaking officially 

as supreme pastor of the universal Church, and it is 

then only that the Council declared him infallible. 

There is nothing to indicate that he is infallible in his 

private capacity as a theologian or as teacher instruct- 

ing others in the faith. 

b) for the universal church. As noted above, 

the Pope is not only supreme head of the Church, but 

also bishop of Rome, primate of Italy, and patriarch 

of the West. The Council declared him infallible only 

in his capacity as supreme pastor,—"when discharging 

the office of pastor and teacher of all Christians." 

Consequently decisions rendered in particular cases, or 

decrees issued for particular churches, are not con- 

sidered infallible; but it is not necessary that the Pope 

directly address all the faithful, or even all the bishops, 

when defining a doctrine ex cathedra. Theologians 

commonly hold that such a decree might be issued di- 

rectly to one bishop only, provided it is evidently in- 

2 Matt, xxiii, 2-3. 
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tended for the whole Church. Hence as CarH;nal 
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ex cathedra pronouncement."3 

faith r™ AUXHOKrxv. A definition of 

such orTt* n0:.infallibIe unIess intended to be uch, for the Pope acting as supreme pastor may issue 

decrees for the whole Church and still not intend them 

o be definite and irrevocable pronouncements on the 

r reated. Hence the Council says: "When bv 

docile " f f T b
ApOSt0llC ""h0ri,y' >« a doctrine , e., when he uses his supreme authority to 

g ve a final and irrevocable decision. This does not 

require the use of a set formula; any words may be 

oTsufficientIy indicate the definit- 

d) faith or morals. Infallibility is given as a 

7Z CirT6 the trUthS COmmitted t0 ** custody he Church,—truths concerning faith and morals 

which alone pertain to the matter of salvation Con' 

tnTh 016 Very PUrp0Se 0f infanibility restricts it to these same truths. "inccs it 

Source of Infallibility. The Council expressly 

stated that the infallibility of the Roman Pontiff is due 

o divme assistance; both relation and inspiration are 

excluded, and the use of natural means of knowl- 

3 Mazzelia, "De Religione ct Ecclesia," n. 1052. 
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edge presupposed. Before issuing a definition of faith 

the Pope must diligently inquire into the matter to be 

defined, for otherwise he would be forcing God, as it 

were, to give supernatural assistance where natural 

means are sufficient. Should the Pope neglect to make 

due investigation, he would be guilty of sin, but his 

decree would be protected from error, because infalli- 

bility would be utterly useless if definitions could not 

be accepted with certainty until it were known that 

sufficient investigation and study of the matter had 

been made. 

^ Peesonally^J[nfallible. The advocates of Gal- 

iicanism in the seventeenth century taught that the de- 

crees of the Roman Pontiff are not infallible unless 

accepted by the whole Church. "His judgment is not 

irreformable or exempt from revision unless accepted 

by the Church." Some tried to maintain a sort of 

papal infallibility by making a distinction between the 

See of Rome and its occupant. They held that the 

See itself is infallible, although individual Popes may 

err; if one Pope falls into error, his mistake will be 

corrected without fail by some successor, thus preserv- 

ing the See from error.4 

The Council rejected this doctrine by declaring that 

definitions of the Roman Pontiff are irreformable of 

themselves, and not from the consent of the Church." 

To make infallibility depend upon acceptance by the 

Church is to subvert the very constitution of the 

Church and make the faithful judges of their divinely 

4 Cf. Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Gallicanism." 
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consdtuted rulers and teachers. Power and authority 

the Church was given to the Apostles and their 
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Some theologians maintain that he can. Straub^cites 

Hadrian II and Innocent III as favoring thi? ■ 

Crdine, S„are2, ^ 
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theologians consider the opposite opinion more prob- 

able. Suarez says: "God could provide that no in- 

jury would accrue to the Church from an heretical pope, 

but it seems more in accord with His divine providence 

to preserve the pope from heresy in consequence of 

the promise that he shall never err in defining faith. 

Furthermore, as such a thing has never happened in 

the Church, we may conclude that, in the providence of 

God, it cannot happen." 6 

§2. The Doctrine Proved from Scripture 

The passages of Scripture having direct reefrence 

to this subject are found in Matthew xvi, 18, 19; Luke 

xxti, 31, 32 and John xxi, 16, 17. In the text from 

Matthew infallibility is implicity promised to St. Peter 

in symbolic language. In Luke it is again promised, 

but this time explicitly and in plain language. Finally, 

in John the promise is fufilled when the primacy of 

teaching and governing authority is conferred upon St. 

Peter under the symbol of pastoral care for the flock 

of Christ. In every case St. Peter is addressed as head 

of the Apostolic body, and the power conferred upon 

him is to endure until the end of time; it is a power to 

be perpetuated in his successors, the bishops of Rome. 

These texts have been considered in their relation to 

Peters primacy of jurisdiction; we shall now examine 

them briefly in their bearing upon the question of in- 

fallibility. 

•Straub, "De Ecclesia Christi," n. I06S; cfr. Card. Bellarmine, 

De Romano Poatifa" iv, 6; Suarez, "De Fide" Disp. x. 6, n. II. 
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promise is unconditional. Could such a promise be 

made by Our Lord if there were any possibility of er- 

ror in the teaching which He assures us will be ratified 

in Heaven? 

b) Luke xxn, 31-32: "Simon, Simon, behold 

Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you 

as wheat; but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith 

fail not; and thou being once converted, confirm thy 

brethren" These words form part of the last will and 

testament of Our Lord, made but a few hours before 

His death on the cross. Looking out upon the cen- 

turieSj He saw the trials and temptations prepared for 

His faithful by Satan; He foresaw the many heresies 

that would arise to lead astray the unwary and the un- 

suspecting. He provides against these dangers by con- 

ferring a special grace,—the gift of infallibility,—upon 

the chief pastor of His flock, and charges him to con- 

firm his brethren: "/ have prayed for thee, that thy 

faith fail not. Confirm thy brethren" Plainer or 

more emphatic words could not have been uttered by 

Him who came as the Teacher of mankind. 

c) John xxi, 16-17: "Feed my lambs . . . feed 

my sheep" These solemn words of Our Lord, uttered 

shortly before His Ascension, conferred upon St. Peter 

and his successors the promised primacy of jurisdiction 

with its grace of infallibility. The entire flock of 

Christ was committed to the care of their supreme 

pastor, the lambs and the sheep were subjected to his 

authority in all things. But if the pastor, whom the 

sheep must obey, would fall into error, they would in- 

4 
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faithfully to the tradition received from the beginning 

of the Christian faith." Just how faithfully the 

Fathers of the Vatican Council adhered to tradition 

may be gathered from a study of other councils cele- 

brated at various times. For this purpose we select 

five ecumenical councils, ranging over a period of al- 

most ten centuries. With one exception, they were all 

celebrated in the East and attended almost exclusively 

by bishops from the Eastern Church which, it is now 

claimed, never recognized the Roman Primacy, much 

less the doctrine of papal infallibility. 

(A) Council of Lyons (1274). The infallibility 

of the Roman Pontiff is clearly implied in the following 

words: "The holy Roman Church also holds supreme 

and complete primacy and domination over the uni- 

versal Catholic Church, which primacy and domina- 

nation she truthfully and humbly recognizes as com- 

ing from Our Lord himself through the blessed Peter, 

prince and head of the Apostles, and whose successor 

is the Roman Pontiff. Wherefore, as he is obliged 

above others to defend the truth of faith, it follows that 

when any questions concerning faith arise, they are to 

be decided by his judgment1 

This decree was reaffirmed by bishops from the East 

and the West assembled at the ecumenical Council of 

Florence during the years 1439-1445. 

(£) Fourth Council of Constantinople (869). 

AH the Fathers attending this council signed a formula 

o faith, m which the following significant words occur: 

1 Denzinger, n. 466. 
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Hormisdas, 'Epist. ad Joannem Nicopolitanum"; P. L., 63, 393 
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and in adversity, the rule of true faith is held and de- 

fended by this spiritual mother, . . . who, by the 

grace of God, shall never be known to have erred nor 

succumbed to heretical novelties. From the beginning 

of the Christian faith even unto the end, she remains 

unsullied, according to the divine promise made by the 

Saviour himself to the prince of His disciples: 'Peter, 

Peter, behold Satan hath desired to have you, etc.' 

Let your clemency 5 consider, therefore, that the Lord 

and Saviour of all, who promised unfailing faith to 

Peter, admonished him to confirm his brethren. This 

the Apostolic pontiffs, predecessors of my unworthi- 

ness, have ever done, as is known to all." 6 

At the close of the council the acts were sent to Pope 

Agatho for his approval and confirmation. The ac- 

companying letter contained these words: "We leave 

to your judgment what should be done, since as bishop 

of the first See in the universal Church you stand upon 

the firm rock of faith. We willingly agree with the let- 

ters of true confession sent to the most pious Emperor 

by your fatherly Beatitude; we acknowledge them as 

dwinely prescribed by the chief head of the Apostles. 

• By means of them we have put down the here- 

tical sect lately arisen ... and we have cut off the 

eretics by anathemas, according to the sentence al- 

rea y ecreed against them by your sacred letters."7 

would be difficult to find a more explicit acknowl- 

e The letter was addressed to the Emperor. 

t "Fn,t8atH0l "Eu,St' ^ AuSustos"; P- L., 87, 1169. 

P ad Agathonem"; P. L., S7, 124S-1249. 
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A m ^ — —  1. 1^ V V A   
even today, after it def- 

inition by the Vatican Council. 

(D) Councel of Chalcedon (451). Leo the 

Great sent representatives to this council, with the in- 

struction that the bishops gathered there should sub- 

scribe to the faith as formulated in his letter to Flavian 

archbishop of Constantinople. He wrote: "Most 

dear brethren, let all attempts at disputing against the 

divinely inspired faith, and the vain unbelief of here- 

tics be laid to rest, and let not that be defended which 

may not be believed; since in accordance with the 

authoritative statements of the Gospel, in accordance 

with the utterances of the prophets and the teaching 

of the Apostles, with the greatest fulness and clearness 

m the letter which we sent to Bishop Flavian of happy 

memory, it has been laid down what is the loyal and 

pure confession upon the mystery of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ's Incarnation." 8 

It is evident from these words that Pope Leo formu- 

lated the doctrine to which all were to subscribe with- 

out any attempts at disputing against the divinely in- 

spired faith, yet^ no one raised his voice in protest 

against this manifest assumption of infallible author- 

ity. When the Pope's letter to Flavian was read, the 

bishops cried out with one voice: "This is the faith 

of the Fathers. . . . Anathema to him who believes 

differently. Peter hath spoken thus by the mouth of 

The sentence of deposition against Dioscorus 

8 Pope Leo, "Epist. ad Synodum"; P. L., 54, 937 939* 

0 Mansi, VI, col. 971.* 
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was also passed in the name of Leo, the successor of 

St. Peter and the foundation of true faith. It reads: 

"Leo through us and through this holy synod, in union 

with the thrice blessed and most holy Apostle Peter, the 

rock and support of the Catholic Church and'the 

foundation of the true faith, hath stripped Dioscorus 

of his episcopal dignity." 10 

(E) Council of Ephesus (431). Pope Celestine 

wrote the Fathers at Ephesus, directing them to "carry 

out what things have been already decreed by us." 

men the letter was read, "all the most reverend 

bishops cried out at the same time: <To Celestine the 

guardian of the faith! To Celestine of one mind with 

the Synod 1 To Celestine the whole Synod offers its 

thanks!' " Philip, one of the papal legates, then said: 

We offer our thanks that when the writings of our 

holy and blessed Pope had been read to you, ... ye 

joined yourselves to the most holy head by your holy 

acclamations. For Your Blessedness is not ignorant 

that the head of the whole faith, the head of the Apos- 

tlesf ts blessed Peter the Apostle. . . . We ask that ye 

give order that there be laid before us what things were 

done m this holy Synod before our arrival, in order 

that, according to the opinion of our blessed Pope, . . . 

we may likewise ratify their determination " 11 

In the bishops' letter to Pope Celestine these words 

occur The zeal of Your Holiness for piety, and your 

or the right faith, so grateful and highly pleasing 

10 Mansi, VI, col. 1047. 

11 Labb-Cossart, III, 617 * 
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in every age of which we have a record. It also gives 

us the united testimony of the hundreds of bishops and 

Fathers who attended these councils, thus making it 

really unnecessary to quote from any individual 

Father or writer of those ages, yet for the sake of 

completeness, a few private witnesses may be added 

(a) from the West, and (b) from the East. 

I. From the West. (a) fulgentius ferran- 

dus (died 533). Severus, a scholastic of Constanti- 

nople, wrote to Fulgentius, a deacon of Carthage, for 

instructions concerning the Blessed Trinity, and re- 

ceived the following reply: "Let those speak and 

preach who have received authority to teach along with 

the honor of the priesthood. We are ever ready to 

learn, but do not presume to teach others. Therefore, 

most prudent man, if you wish to learn the truth, ad- 

dress first of all the bishop of the Apostolic See, whose 

doctrine is preserved sound by the judgment oj truth 

and is supported by the strength oj authority " 1 

b) ascanius of Tarragona. About the year 465, 

Ascanius of Tarragona in Spain and the bishops of his 

province wrote to Pope Hilary concerning a bishop who 

had been consecrated contrary to the canons of the 

Church. They said: "Even though we were not com- 

pelled by ecclesisatical discipline, it would still be our 

duty to have recourse to that privilege of your See by 

which the preaching of the most blessed Peter sufficed 

for the illumination of all throughout the whole world. 

. . . Therefore, we have recourse to that faith praised 

1 "Epist. ad Scverum"; P. L., 67, 914. 
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the use of the Greek word hypostasis in reference to 

the persons of the Trinity. Although one of the great- 

est scholars of his age, Jerome turned to Rome for 

authoritative information. He wrote to Pope Dama- 

sus: "I think it my duty to consult the chair of 

Peter, and to turn to a church whose faith has been 

praised by Paul. . . . You alone keep the heritage of 

the fathers intact. . . . You are the light of the world. 

. . . Let the state of Roman majesty withdraw; my 

words are addressed to the successor of the fisherman, 

to the disciple of the Cross. As I follow no leader save 

Christ, so I communicate with none but Your Blessed- 

ness. For this, I know, is the rock on which the 

Church is built. ... I implore Your Blessedness, 

therefore, to authorize me by letter, either to use or to 

refuse this formula of the three hypostases "5 

/) st. Ambrose (died 397). Satyr, a brother of 

St. Ambrose, suffered shipwreck on a voyage to Africa. 

He was a catechumen at the time, and in thanksgiving 

for his deliverance, immediately sought baptism; "but 

he was not so eager as to lay aside caution. He called 

the bishop to him, and esteeming that there can be no 

true thanksgiving except it spring from true faith, he 

enquired whether he [the bishop] agreed with the 

Catholic bishops, that is with the Roman Church." 6 

There were heretical bishops in Africa at the time, but 

Satyr makes sure to receive Baptism from none of 

5 St. Jerome, "Epist. ad Damasum Papam"; P. L., 22, 3S6-3S8* 

e St- Ambrose, "De Excessu Fratris sui Satyri," i, 47; P. L., 16, 

1306.* ' ' 
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fh r 5? rPPie!! teSt 0f trUe faith-agreement with 

twv, k u f3' Which iS established by agreement 
with the bishop of Rome, for, as St. Iremeus had writ- 

ten two hundred years before, "it is a matter of neces- 

sity that every church should agree with this Church 

on account of its preeminent authority " 7 3 

II. From the East. (a) st. theodore of 

studium (died 826). When the iconoclast heresy was 

raging in the East, Theodore, the learned abbot of a 

monastery at Constantinople, wrote to Pope Paschal 

for assistance. He said: "Give ear, 0 Apostolic 

head, whom God hath constituted shepherd of Christ's 

sheep, doorkeeper of the kingdom of Heaven, and the 

rock of faith upon which the Catholic Church is built 

Ihou art Peter, adorning and guiding the See of Peter 

Ravening wolves have broken into the house of the 

ord, the gates of hell are loosed against it as of old 

Come forth from the West, O follower of Christ. Arise 

and do not cast us off forever! Christ hath said to 

thee confirm thy brethren.' Behold, now is the time, 

and here ,s the place. Come to our assistance, thou 

m o hath raised up for that purpose! . . . Thou 

tost the power since thou art head over all! 

Strike terror, we beseech thee, into these fierce heretics 

by the pen of thy divine word." 8 

b) maximus THE confessor was born at Con- 

s antinople about 580; died in exile in 662. He wrote: 

a S.1' Th "T5' "A
f
d.VerSUS »««««." «a. 3, 2; P. G., 7, 848 * 

1154 0f StUdiUm; "EpiSt' ad P^halem"; P. G., 99, 1151, 
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"It is not lawful to praise a man who has been con- 

demned and cast out by the Apostolic See of Rome 

until he has been reconciled and received back by it. 

. . . Therefore, if one does not wish to be a heretic 

and be known as such, let him not seek reconciliation 

with this or that see; such action is unnecessary and 

unreasonable. Let him seek peace with the See of 

Rome above all others, because he will then be recog- 

nized everywhere and by all as orthodox. ... In vain 

does he seek recognition elsewhere, if he has not re- 

course to the blessed Pope of the most holy Church of 

the Romans, i. e., the Apostolic See, which holds from 

the Incarnate Word of God Himself the power of 

government and the authority to bind and loose all 

things for all men." 9 

c) JOHN, BISHOP OF JERUSALEM (572-592). In a 

letter to an Albanian bishop, John of Jerusalem men- 

tions the infallibility of the Roman Pontiff in express 

terms: "We, that is, the Catholic Church, have the 

words of Our Lord addressed to Peter, head of the 

postles, givmg him the primacy of firm faith for the 

Churches. ... To Peter also he gave the keys of the 

kingdom of heaven and earth, hence ... the succes- 

sons in his holy and venerable See remain sound in 

faith and infallibU according to the promise of the 

Lord." 10 

d) sozomen (died about 447.) Sozomen in his 

C™feSSOr' "EP^- ad Petrum"; P. G., 91, 144. 
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/) greek liturgy. In the Greek Liturgy, Pope 

Sylvester is addressed as the divinely constituted head 

of the Church, a teacher rendered infallible through 

the power of the Holy Ghost: "O father Sylvester, 

thou didst stand forth a pillar of fire, ... an over- 

shadowing cloud, and didst deliver the faithful from 

the Egyptian error [Arianism], and didst lead them to 

the divine light by thy ever infallible teachings. As di- 

vine head of the sacred Fathers thou didst establish 

the most sacred dogma and didst close the mouth of 

heretics. . . . Tongues which consented to error were 

put to shame by the power of the Holy Ghost, who 

wrought in thee." 13 

The testimony of the councils and these few quota- 

tions from the many Fathers of the East and the West 

who could be cited in this matter, prove conclusively 

that the Vatican Council did "faithfully adhere to the 

tradition received from the beginning of the Christian 

faith." In defining the doctrine of papal infallibility, 

it introduced nothing new, but simply defined a doctrine 

held by the universal Church in all ages. 

ART. n. OBJECTIONS AGAINST PAPAL INFALLIBILITY 

The doctrine of papal infallibility is completely over- 

thrown if even one pope is found to have erred in his 

teachings. But history testifies that not only one, but 

many have actually erred in their teachings concerning 

faith or morals. For example, the following may be 

mentioned: 

"Nilles, "Kalendarium Manuale," I, 51, 106 sq. 
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The alleged examples of erroneous teaching present 

no difficulty, because the requisites for an ex cathedra 

definition of faith are lacking in every instance, and in 

very few cases was any error really taught. This be- 

comes evident upon examination. 

a) pope liberius was sent into exile by the Arian 

Emperor Constantius, but was afterward allowed to 

return to his see. It is claimed that he obtained his 

release by signing an heretical creed, drawn up at Sir- 

mium by the Arian party, who denied the divinity of the 

Son by teaching that He is like (o^oovo-los) the Father, 

but not of the same nature (ojuotowios). The nature of 

the creed signed by Liberius is a matter of conjecture. 

In fact, it is by no means certain that he signed any 

creed at all. Sozomen, the Church historian, is our 

principal source of information in this matter. If his 

testimony be accepted, the creed was not heretical, ex- 

cept through a false interpretation made possible by 

the omission of the disputed terms homoousios and 

homoiousios. And Sozomen further states that the 

Pope first demanded a confession from all present, that 

"those who say the Son is not like the Father in sub- 

stance and in all things, are cut off from communion in 

the Church." 1 If this be true, Liberius can be ac- 

cused of nothing more than imprudence in signing a 

document open to false interpretation. 

Even granting that Liberius actually signed an hereti- 

cal creed on that occasion, this would prove nothing 

against the doctrine of papal infallibility. All admit 

1 Sozomen, "Church History/' iv, 15; P. G., 67, 1151. 

L 
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that the signing, if done at all, was done under fear and 

compulsion, after the Pope had been broken by the 

hardships of exile. And act performed under such cir- 

cumstances was not free and, therefore, not valid.2 

b) zosimus. Pelagius and Celestius appealed to 

Pope Zosimus to examine their teachings and to correct 

them, if found erroneous. The Pope, deceived by this 

false pretense of good faith, ordered them to be treated 

with charity, as they were innocent of intentional 

wrong-doing in the matter; but he never approved their 

errors. Hence St. Augustine says: "They were ap- 

proved on account of their willingness to amend; not 

on account of their false doctrines."3 

c) hormisdas. John Maxentius and a number of 

Scythian monks of Constantinople sponsored the saying 

that "Owe of the Trinity was crucifiedand wished to 

have it inserted into the Creed. Hormisdas refused to 

sanction this, partly because the formula was open to 

heretical interpretation, but more particularly because 

its sponsors, who were even then suspected of heresy, 

displayed an unbecoming spirit in the matter. John II 

afterwards approved the formula in its Catholic sense 

that Our Lord, who was one of the three divine Persons, 

suffered in His human nature.4 In the days of Hor- 

misdas, many interpreted it to mean that Our Lord has 

but one nature, the divine, in which He suffered. 

2 Cf. Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Ubcrius." 

3 St. Augustine, "Contra Pciagianos"; P. E., 44( 574^ 

4 Hormisdas, "Epist. ad Posscssorem"; P. L., 63, 490* 

"Epist. ad Senatores"; P. L., 66, 20-21. 

John II, 
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d) vigilius. The Three Chapters, strictly speaking, 

were propositions condeming the works of Theodore of 

Mopsuestia, the works of Theodoret of Cyrus against 

St. Cyril, and a letter written by Ibas of Odessa to 

Maris of Persia; but the works themselves were also 

known as the Three Chapters. There is no doubt that 

these works contained heretical teachings. Vigilius re- 

fused to condemn them because, being ignorant of 

Greek, he did not recognize their real nature. Upon 

learning that they were heretical, he condemned them, 

but soon after withdrew the decree as inopportune. 

Finally, under changed circumstances, he reissued the 

decree of condemnation. The Pope's prudence in the 

matter may be questioned, but not his faith. At no 

time did he approve the works, and always condemned 

their errors even while refusing to condemn the works 

as a whole.5 

e) honorius i. The charge of heresy against 

Honorius is based upon certain statements in his letters 

to Sergius of Constantinople. These statements are 

claimed to be a denial of the two wills in Christ and be- 

cause of this denial he was condemned as a heretic by 

the Council of Constantinople. 

Before considering the statements themselves, it 

should be noted that Honorius disclaimed any intention 

of issuing a dogmatic decree in the matter. He says 

that "in order to remove any scandal, we should neither 

define nor preach one or two operations." Moreover, 

the documents were private letters to Sergius, advising 

D Cf. Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Vigilius" and "Three Chapters." 
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him to act prudently in the use of newly devised terms, 

lest they be misinterpreted. Consequently there was 

no ex cathedra definition of faith; first, because it was 

not intended as such, and, secondly, because it was not 

issued for the universal Church. The letters in ques- 

tion were merely a matter of personal advice requested 

by Sergius, but even as such, they contain no error of 

doctrine. 

At that time the terms will and operation were com- 

ing into use in the East in reference to Our Lord The 

Eutychians taught that Christ has but one nature and, 

therefore, but one will. The Nestorians held that there 

are two persons in Christ and, therefore, two wills. 

Catholics were also using these terms, but in a different 

sense; they said that Christ has two wills, or operations, 

one corresponding to His human, the other to His 

divine nature, but these two wills are one in the sense 

that the human cannot be at variance with the divine. 

This confusion in the use of terms lent itself to mis- 

understandings and controversy and greatly disturbed 

the minds of the people. For this reason Sergius, arch- 

bishop of Constantinople, wrote to Pope Honorius for 

advice m the matter. In his reply, Honorius plainly 

teaches that there are two wills in Christ,—the one 

human, the other divine,—but that they are one in the 

sense of being in harmony one with the other. He 

then advises Sergius that it were better to avoid entirely 

the use of such newly invented terms that may easily 

lead the people into error.6 

6 Honorius, "Epist. ad Sergium"; P. L., 80, 474-476. 
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This advice was simply approving the sentiments ex- 

pressed by Sergius himself in his letter to the Pope and, 

under the circumstances described by Sergius, would 

have been given by any prudent man; but it seems that 

the heretics continued to spread their false doctrines 

under the plea that they had not been condemned. For 

this reason, the Council of Constantinople condemned 

Honorius as an abettor of heresy. He had not actually 

taught any heretical doctrine, but his failure to condemn 

it promptly and decisively made its propagation easier. 

This, at least, is the sense in which Pope Leo says that 

he approved the condemnation by the council: "The- 

odore, Cyrus, and Sergius were punished by eternal con- 

demnation, . . . along with Honorus, who did 7iot re- 

press the flame of heretical doctrine, as becomes the 

Apostolic authority, but favored it by negligence." He 

gives the same explanation in a letter to the Emperor 

Constantius: "Honorius did not illumine this Apos- 

tolic Church by the doctrine of Apostolic tradition, but 

permitted it to be defiled by profane treason." 7 

I) zacharias. Virgilius, a priest or bishop of Ger- 

many, had been accused of heresy in regard to the ex- 

istence of people beneath the earth, and Zacharias 

directed St. Boniface to depose him if he were found 

guilty of the charge. There is no question of an ex 

cathedra definition of faith; it was simply an order for 

St. Boniface to proceed with canonical punishment if 

7 Leo 11, "Epist. ad Hispanire Episcopos"; P. L., 96, 414; "Epist. 

ad Constantium"; P. L., 96, 40S; Cfr. Mann, "Lives of the Popes," 

Vol. I, P. 1, pp. 330 sqq. 
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the case demanded it. We cannot even say that Zach- 

arias committed an error in the matter, since we know 

nothing of the doctrine except what can be gathered 

from the slight reference to it by Zacharias himself. 

He says: "If it shall be proved that he teaches there 

is another world and other people beneath the earth, 

... let him be deposed." 8 The mention of another 

world and other people makes it probable that Virgilius 

had fallen into the error of those who taught the ex- 

istence of people on the opposite side of the world, who 

were not descended from Adam and therefore not sub- 

ject to original sin. 

g) john xxn. Before ascending the papal throne, 

John had written works in which he maintained that the 

souls of the just do not enjoy the Beatific Vision until 

after the resurrection of the body. After becoming 

Pope, he still maintained the opinion as probable, but 

distinctly stated that he did so in his capacity as a 

private theologian. He justified this action on the 

ground that the question had never been defined by the 

Church and was therefore open for discussion by theo- 

logians. The question of infallibility is in no way 

involved in the matter, which was not definitely decided 

until the time of Benedict XII.0 

h) the galileo case. The condemnation of Gali- 

leo is brought forth as undeniable proof for almost 

every charge against the Church, but it has no bearing 

8 Zacharias, "Epist. ad Bonifatium"; P. L., 89, 946. 

0 Cf. Straub, "De Ecdesia Christi," n. 1045; Jungraann, "Dissert. 

Historicae," Dissert. 32, n. 10. 
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whatever on the question of papal infallibility. The 

condemnation was made by the Congregation of the 

Index, in 1616, and approved by Paul V in the ordinary 

routine manner; but no theologian ever dreamed that 

such decrees are infallible; they are not intended to be 

such. The congregation made a mistake, but that has 

nothing to do with papal infallibility.10 

10 Cf. Vacandard, "fitudes de Critique," Series I, pp. 339 sqq.; 

D'Alfcs, "Dictionnairc Apologetique," art. "Galilee"; Catholic En- 

cyclopedia, art. "Galilei." 

CHAPTER XVI 

THE EXTENT OF INFALLIBILITY 

The extent of infallibility refers to the truths that 

may be defined by the Church with infallible authority. 

Some truths are directly subject to the infallible au- 

thority of the Church by their very nature; others only 

indirectly because of their connection with the former. 

The one set of truths constitute the primary, the other 

the secondary extent of infallibility. 

ART. I. PRIMARY EXTENT OF INFALLIBILITY 

Revealed Truths. Since infallibility is nothing 

more^nor-less-than-protection from error in teaching 

and explaining truth, it extends primarily and directly 

to all the truths committed to the teaching authority of 

the Church. This includes the whole body of Chris- 

tian Revelation,—the deposit of faith,1—for Christ 

said to His Apostles: "Teach them to observe ^all 

things whatsoever J have commanded you." 2 He also 

promised them the Spirit of truth to preserve them 

1 St. Paul was the first to use this term in reference to the body 

of revealed truths. He said to Timothy: "Custodi depositum." 

(1 Tim. vi, 20; Cfr. 2 Tim. i, 14.) 

2 Matt, xxviii, 20. 
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from error in teaching these truths: "He will teach 

you all things, and bring all things to your mind what- 

soever I shall have said to you."* It is evident then 

that infallibility extends directly and primarily to all 

revealed truths, whether of faith or morals. 

Faith and Morals. Theologians frequently refer 

to matters oj faith and matters of morals. The former 

includes all those revealed truths proposed for belief 

rather than practice, since they are not immediately 

concerned with the direction of our lives. The latter 

embraces truths directly and immediately concerned 

with our actions, and necessary for leading a Christian 

life, but as they also are revealed, they must be believed 

no less firmly than the others. 

Corollaries. Since the infallibility of the Church 

extends to all revealed truths, she must be infallible in 

determining the sources of revelation and in explaining 

their meaning. Therefore, 

a) The Church is infallible in determining the canon 

of Sacred Scripture, i. e.} in deciding what books are 

divinely inspired and, therefore, to be received as the 

word of God. Inspiration is a fact that can be known 

by revelation only; consequently the Church, being in- 

fallible in defining revealed truth, is necessarily infalli- 

ble in defining what works belong to Holy Scripture. 

b) The Church is infallible in expounding the true 

sense of revealed truth, whether written or unwritten, 

because the Church being infallible in teaching revealed 

truth, must likewise be infallible in interpreting the 

3 John xiv, 26. 
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words through which it is revealed. Furthermore, 

there could be no certain knowledge of revealed truth, 

unless there were also certain knowledge of the true 

meaning of the words in which it is embodied. 

c) The Church is infallible in selecting terms suit- 

able to convey the truths which she defines. Truths 

can be set forth in words only, i. e., by means of creeds 

and dogmatic decrees. Therefore, to be infallible in 

teaching, the Church must also be infallible in choosing 

words that accurately express her meaning without 

ambiguity. 

d) The Church is infallible in condemning doctrines 

opposed to revealed truth, because in knowing the truth 

with infallible certainty, she knows with like certainty 

that its contradictory is false. It is metaphysically 

impossible for the contradictory of a true proposition to 

be anything but false. 

e) The Church is infallible in explaining the laws 

and precepts of God and the Evangelical Counsels of 

Our Lord, since these are all matters of divine revela- 

tion. 

art. ii. secondary extent of infallibility 

Since the Church is endowed with infallible authority 

for the express purpose of preserving intact the deposit 

of revealed truth and for expounding it without error, 

she must also be infallible in judging of doctrines and 

facts so intimately bound up with revealed truths that 

they cannot be denied or questioned without endanger- 
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ing revealed truth itself. Such doctrines and fact con- 

stitute the secondary object or extent of infallibility. 

They fall within the province of infallibility only in so 

far as they are connected with revealed truth. This 

secondary or indirect extent of infallibility includes 

especially (a^theological conclusions, (b) truths of the 

natural order, (c) dogmatic facts, and (d) general dis- 

ciplinary matters. 

a) Theological Conclusions. A theological con-.. 

elusion is a proposition logically deduced from prem-_ 

ises, one of which is a revealed truth, the other a truth 

known by reason, e. g., Christ is true man (revealed 

truth); but man is composed of body and soul (truth 

known by reason); therefore, Christ has a human body 

and a human soul (theological conclusion). The in- 

fallible authority of the Church necessarily extends to 

such conclusions, for otherwise the deposit of faith 

[ could not be preserved intact. "If the Church were 

infallible in revealed truths, but not in matters in- 

' separably connected with them, she would be like a 

commander ordered to defend a city without authority 

to make fortifications or to destroy the machinery of 

war prepared by the enemy." 1 

b) Natural Truths. Faith necessarily presup- 

poses many truths of the purely natural order; such, for 

example, as the spirituality of the soul, the possibility 

of revelation and miracles, and also the possibility of 

attaining certain knowledge through human testimony. 

"There are also truths and conceptions, and even terms 

1 Van Noort, "De Ecdesia Christi," n. 88. 
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of such nature that revealed truths cannot be set forth 

and properly explained without them. Such, for in- 

stance, are the notions of substance, person, transub- 

stantiation." 2 The Church must have infallible au- 

thority in regard to all such natural truths, in so far as 

they are connected with revealed truth, because without 

such authority she could not preserve and expound 

revelation with infallible security. 

c) Dogmatic Facts. A dogmatic fact is one that 

has not been revealed, yet is so intimately connected 

with a doctrine of faith that without certain knowledge 

of the fact there can be no certain knowledge of the 

doctrine. For example, was the Vatican Council truly 

ecumenical? Was Pius IX a legitimate pope? Was 

the election of Pius XI valid? Such questions must be 

decided with certainty before decrees issued by any 

council or pope can be accepted as infallibly true or 

binding on the Church. It is evident, then, that the 

Church must be infallible in judging of such facts, and 

since the Church is infallible in believing as well as in 

teaching, it follows that the practically unanimous con- 

sent of the bishops and faithful in accepting a council 

as ecumenical, or a Roman Pontiff as legitimately 

elected, gives absolute and infallible certainty of the 

fact. 

Whether a particular book or document contains 

heresy or true doctrine is also a dogmatic fact. Hence, 

the pope is infallible in condemning books as heretical 

if the condemnation is issued as an ex cathedra decision. 

2 Dorsch, "De Ecdesia CbpstV p. 333. 

ri 
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"We do not maintain," says Tanquerey, "that the pope 

is infallible in judging a book to be the work of this 

or that author, or that the author meant to convey the 

ideas expressed in his work. But we do maintain that 

the pope can determine with infallible accuracy the 

sense which the words of the author actually do convey, 

when considered in the context, and that he can judge 

with infallible certainty whether that sense is heretical 

or not." 3 

The Church, and therefore the Pope also, can declare 

with infallible authority that a particular version of 

Holy Scripture is authentic, i. ehe can declare that it 

contains no mistakes or corruptions of the original af- 

fecting doctrines of faith or morals. The Latin Vul- 

gate has been declared free from all such errors and 

made the official version of the Church. This does not 

mean that it contains no errors whatsoever, as is evident 

from the fact that a commission was appointed some 

years ago to bring out a revised edition; but it does 

mean that it contains no substantial errors that could 

in any way affect doctrine. 

d) Disciplinary Matters. Under this head are 

included the laws and precepts established by ecclesias- 

tical authority for the regulation of worship or for the 

guidance of the faithful throughout the world. Such 

laws and precepts are necessarily subject to the infalli- 

ble authority of the Church, because of their intimate 

connection with doctrines of faith and morals. For 

example, the law prescribing Communion under one 

3 Tanquerey, "Synops. Theol. Dogm.," Vol. I, p. 488 (6th ed.). 
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species presupposes the doctrine that Our Lord is pres- 

ent whole and entire under either form, and the laws 

concerning the exposition of relics likewise presuppose 

that veneration of them is licit. Hence in making laws, 

the Church implicitly passes a twofold judgment:— 

one of doctrine, the other of prudence; she judges 

that the law is not opposed to any revealed truth and 

that, under the circumstances, it will assist and guide 

the faithful in the performance of their Christian • 

duties. The Church is necessarily infallible in this doc- 

trinal judgment, for if she were not, the faithful might 

be led into errors of doctrine at any time. But there is f 

no promise that the rulers of the Church shall always en- i 

joy the greatest degree of prudence; consequently, there 

is no guarantee that their laws and precepts will always 

be the best possible under the circumstances. Neither 

is the Church infallible in applying her laws to particu- 

lar cases. The pope, for instance, may be mistaken 

in declaring a particular marriage valid or invalid.4 

Corollaries, a) The prayers prescribed or ap- 

proved for universal use in public worship cannot be 

opposed to any revealed truth. Hence, the axiom, Lex 

orandi est lex credendi,—the rule of prayer is the rule 

of faith. 

b) In the solemn approbation of religious orders the 

Church is infallible in declaring that their practices and 

regulations are adapted to the promotion of Christian 

perfection, 

c) The Church is also infallible in canonizing saints, 

^Van Noort, "De Ecclcsia Christi," n. 91. 

r^ 
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for, as Benedict XIV says: "The universal Church 

cannot be led into error concerning matters of morals 

by the Supreme Pontiff; but this would be the case if he 

were not infallible in the canonization of saints." 5 In 

the act of canonization, the Church proclaims the saint 

a model of virtue; she commands all the faithful to 

1 honor him, and exhorts all to imitate his life. If the 

i Church could be mistaken in this matter, the faithful 

| would be led into grievous error by imitating the life of 

a sinner and by honoring one who is forever estranged 

from the friendship of God. 

d) Before canonizing a person the Church usually 

demands evidence that a certain number of miracles 

have been performed through his or her intercession. 

Since the Church uses her authority to judge of the 

authenticity of these miracles, she may do so with an 

infallible judgment if she wishes. This, however, is 

not the custom of the Church either before canonization 

or in the act of canonization. The decree concerns the 

sanctity of the person canonized, not the authenticity 

of the miracles performed; they are merely an incentive 

for the Church to exercise her infallible authority in 

canonizing the person in question.0 

e) The Church could also use her infallible authority 

to determine the genuineness of relics exposed for the 

veneration of the faithful, but this is rarely if ever done. 

The veneration paid to relics is, in reality, an honor paid 

to the person whom they represent or call to mind and 

® Benedict XIV, "De Canoniz. et Beatific. Servorum Dei." 

Straub, "De Ecclesia Christi," n. 917. 
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cannot be affected by any defect in the relics. For this 

reason the authenticity of relics can scarcely ever be 

a matter of such importance as to demand the exercise 

of infallible authority on the part of the Church. 

Conclusion. The infallible authority of the 

Church is primarily and directly concerned with re- 

vealed truths only; secondarily, with every doctrine or 

fact necessary for the proper understanding or faithful 

preservation of revealed truth. All are equally certain 

when defined by the Church, but they beget different 

kinds of faith. Revealed truths, when defined, become 

the object of divine and Catholic faith; they must be 

accepted on the authority of God who revealed them. 

Natural truths defined by the Church become the ob- 

ject of ecclesiastical faith; they are not accepted on the 

authority of God directly, but on the infallible authority 

of the Church defining them. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

CHURCH AND STATE 

The Church, being an external society, must come 

into daily contact with the various civil powers that 

direct the temporal destinies of man. Her members are 

their members; her mission is closely allied to theirs, 

and like them, she also must employ certain material 

means to attain the purpose of her existence. These 

intimate relations beget certain mutual rights and duties 

between Church and State and also determine the 

powers of the pope in regard to civil rulers. Order and 

clearness in investigating these matters will be obtained 

most easily by considering (1) the various theories ad- 

vanced at different times on the subject, (2) the Catho- 

lic doctrine from which are deduced, (3) the mutual 

rights and duties of Church and State, with (4) some 

practical applications of the principles established, and 

(5) the powers of the Roman Pontiff in regard to secu- 

lar rulers. 

ART X. VARIOUS THEORIES ON CHURCH AND STATE 

I. Marsilius of Padua. According to the teach- 

ing of the Dejensor Pads, the joint work of Marsilius 

and Jean de Jandun, all power, whether civil or eccle- 

siastical, resides in the people, who delegate it to the 
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civil authorities to be exercised in their name. Conse- 

quently, the Church can exercise no authority except by 

permission of the civil power, which has complete juris- 

diction over it. In refuting this doctrine of absolute 

subjection to the State, Augustus Triumphus went to 

the opposite extreme by giving the Church supreme 

power in both temporal and spiritual matters. He 

taught that temporal rulers are mere agents of the 

Roman Pontiff, who holds supreme temporal and spirit- 

ual power over the whole world. 

II. The Reformers. The so-called Reformers of 

the sixteenth century were forced to confer all spirit- 

ual authority upon secular princes in order to obtain 

their assistance and protection. A non-Catholic writer 

says that "the maxim, cuius regio, eius religio,1 the 

pithy definition of territorialism which makes the reli- 

gion of the people dependent on the religion of the ruler 

of the country, became the leading principle in all 

Protestant States on the Continent. . . . Furthermore, 

as the bishops everywhere protested against the Ref- 

ormation, the episcopal authority and jurisdiction had, 

in the Protestant countries, to be conferred on the civil 

ruler. . . . The Church became a mere department of 

his government." 2 The Church of England declares 

that "the King's Majesty hath the chief power in this 

realm of England and his other dominions . . . over 

all estates in this realm whether they be ecclesiastical 

1A phrase meaning that the religion of a country must be that 

of its ruler. 

2 Schaff-Herzog, art. "Church and State." 

1 
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or civil."3 Accor'ding to this doctrine of the Re- 

formers, the "State is supreme, the Church its serv- 

ant." 4 

III. Gallicanism. The doctrines of Gallicanism, 

if put into practice, would logically lead to the insti- 

tution of national Churches, subject to the civil power. 

Its advocates held that civil rulers are completely inde- 

pendent of Church authority in the administration of 

their office; that the civil power has the right of vigi- 

lance and influence in ecclesiastical affairs, and that the 

decrees and constitutions of the Roman Pontiff have no 

force unless approved by the king and published with 

his authority. This approval was known as the royal 

placet or exequatur. 

The doctrine itself is known as Gallicanism, because 

its advocates proclaimed it for the French Church only. 

They did this on the plea that the authority of the pope 

was limited in France by ancient custom and by Church 

canons. The principles of Gallicanism were first sys- 

temized by Guy Coquille and Pierre Pithou in a work 

edited in 1594 under the title, Liberties of the Gallican 

Church. Under the influence of Louis XIV, these prin- 

ciples were reduced to four articles and published in 

1682 as the Declaration of the French Clergy, although 

they were signed by only thirty-four out of the hundred 

and thirty-five prelates of France.5 

3 The Thirty-nine Articles, Art. xxxvii. 

4 Schaff-Herzog, art. "Church and State." 

BCf. Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Gallicanism"; Devivier-Sasla, 

"Christian Apologetics," Vol. 11, p. 163 sqq. 
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IV. Febronianism. Nicholas von Hontheim, writ- 

ing under the name of Justinus Febronius, set forth 

serious errors regarding the constitution of the Church 

and its relation to the State. According to his doctrine, 

all powers must be subordinated to the State, which is 

absolute. From this principle he deduced the right of 

the State to regulate the external affairs of the Church, 

-—to convoke councils, reform Church discipline, grant 

and revoke immunities, administer the goods of the 

Church and receive appeals from the judgment of ec- 

clesiastical authorities. 

V. Josephism. Emperor Joseph II of Austria, in- 

fluenced by Gallicanism, Febronianism, and the teach- 

ings of Voltaire, introduced the system known to history 

as Josephism. It was simply an attempt to create a 

national Church subject to the State, or, as one of his 

supporters expressed it, to make "the Church a depart- 

ment of the police, which must serve the aims of the 

State until such time as the enlightenment of the people 

permit its release by the secular police." c According 

to this policy the State is the administrator of all church 

property and has authority to regulate, change, or sup- 

press anything in divine worship or in the government 

of the Church that is not essential to religion. As the 

State was sole judge in the matter, it turned out that 

religion had very few "essentials." Joseph interfered 

with Church services to such an extent that Frederick 

the Great dubbed him "our brother sacristan." 

VI. Liberalism. Rationalists and materialists, as- 

0 Sonnenfels, quoted by Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Joseph II." 
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suming the title of Liberals} teach that the State is su- 

preme and absolute in its powers; from it all rights are 

derived, and to its power everything must be subjected. 

The individual exists for the State, not the State for 

the individual. This doctrine makes the Church a mere 

private corporation, existing at the pleasure of the State, 

and subject to the State in every respect. It is a return 

to the pagan idea of the State as a divinity to be wor- 

shipped.7 

The teaching of Modernism is closely allied to Lib- 

eralism on the subject of Church and State and logically 

leads to it. The Church, according to the Modernists, 

is not a divine institution, but a society of the faithful, 

which arose through evolutionary processes. Conse- 

quently it must be a private society, having neither 

rights nor authority other than those granted by the 

State. Pius X says "that since the phenomena of faith 

must be subject to science, as they say, so must the 

Church be subject to the State in its temporal concerns. 

Perhaps they have not openly asserted this as yet, but 

they are logically forced to admit it." s 

VII. Modified Liberalism. The advocates of this 

theory maintain that Church and State are completely 

independent of each other both in their existence and in 

their activities. Their motto is "A free Church in a 

free State "—a phrase that tickles the ear and serves 

7 Cf. Ryan and Millar, "The State and the Church," p. 195 sqq. 

8 Pius X, "Pascendi Dominici Gregis," 7 Sept., 1907; Denzinger, 

n. 2093. 

L 
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to cover up much false doctrine. Taken at its face 

value, the phrase expresses a fundamental truth con- 

cerning the relations of Church and State, but it is in- 

terpreted to mean that religion is an affair of the indi- 

vidual alone, and that the State should give no thought 

to religion in any of its acts or counsels, since anything 

is right and just that the popular will demands or con- 

sents to. All powers of the State and every right of the 

individual flow from the consent of the people. 

Theoretically, this form of Liberalism grants com- 

plete freedom of worship and equal rights to all forms 

of religion; practically, however, it results in an attempt 

to overthrow all religion. Those who advocate separa- 

tion of Church and State on account of peculiar cir- 

cumstances which obtain in various countries, cannot be 

classed as Liberals in the sense just explained. Separa- 

tion is often necessary to avoid greater evils. 

Resume. The ancient world subordinated religion 

and the priesthood to the State, and at Rome the em- 

peror assumed the title and office of "Pontifex Maxi- 

mus." This idea of State supremacy clung for a time 

to the Christian emperors, especially in the East, where 

they meddled to a considerable extent in ecclesiastical 

affairs. During the Middle Ages there was a decided 

tendency to subject the State to the Church by placing 

temporal power in the hands of the pope. A non- 

Catholic historian says: "It was characteristic of the 

whole period known as the Middle Ages that the State 

was too weak to stand alone, and consequently sought 

mus. 
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support in the spiritual authority of the Church." 0 

This resulted in a dependence of the State upon the 

Church and gave to her considerable temporal power, 

which saved the peoples of the West from absolutism 

such as that exercised by the ancient State. 

The Reformation of the sixteenth century brought 

about a reversal of this relation between Church and 

State by subjecting religion to political power. Comte 

describes this absorption of religion by the State as a 

"relapse into barbarism."10 This change, brought 

about by the Reformation, gradually developed into the 

doctrine of State absolutism, which culminated in the 

teachings of Hegel, who declared the State the highest 

manifestation of Universal Reason, which all persons 

and institutions must serve and magnify.11 The sys- 

tem commonly advocated today proclaims Church and 

State completely independent of each other in their 

existence, aims, and activities. While some of these 

systems may be the best obtainable under given circum- 

stances, they are all false in principle and opposed to the 

teaching of the Church. 

ART II. CATHOLIC DOCTRINE ON CHURCH AND STATE 

Catholic doctrine concerning the relations of Church 

and State may be summarized in three propositions: 

9 Hans Delbriick, quoted by Mausbach, "Catholic Moral Teaching," 

p. 345. 

10 A. Comte, quoted by Mausbach, "Catholic Moral Teaching," 

p. 347. 

11F. W. Hegel, "Philosophic des Rechts," quoted by Ryan and 

Millar, "The State and the Church," p. 198. 
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(a) Church and State are distinct and perfect societies, 

each supreme in its own province; (6) the State is 

indirectly subordinate to the Church, and (c) Church 

and State should be joined in mutual and friendly co- 

operation. 

§ 1. Church and State Distinct and Perfect Societies 

I. Distinct Societies. Under the Christian dis- 

pensation, Church and State are separate and distinct 

societies, as all admit, and this distinction is a matter 

[ of divine institution, as is evident from the origin and 

purposes of the two societies and from the nature of the 

means employed to attain those purposes. 

a) origin. Both State and Church have God for 

their author, for, as St. Paul says, "there is no power 

but from God; and those that are, are ordained of 

GodP 1 Yet the two societies owe their existence to 

God in quite different senses. Civil power considered 

in the abstract is from God; the Church in its concrete 

form is of divine institution. 

Man was created to live in the society of his fellow- 

men and cannot live happily without it; in fact, he can 

scarcely eke out an existence without the cooperation of 

others. Therefore, civil authority which is absolutely 

necessary for men to live together in peace and security, 

is from God, who gave man his social nature and social 

instincts. But the particular form which civil govern- 

ment assumes, depends upon the will of man. God 

wills that there be civil government with authority to 

1 Rom. xiii, 1. 

*4 
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rule, but He does not determine whether this govern- 

ment shall be a monarchy, a republic, or a pure democ- 

racy. The condition of the Church is quite different, 

since Christ directly established it in the concrete form 

under which it exists; He not only gave the authority, 

but also determined the particular form of government, 

and left no authority to change it in the least. It is 

evident, then, that the distinction between State and 

Church is of divine institution and cannot be abolished 

by any human authority. 

b) purpose. The civil power, being a natural so- 

ciety, is ordained for the attainment of a natural end; 

viz., the happiness of its citizens in this life. It would 

also have been the duty of the State to provide for man's 

eternal happiness if God had not ordained otherwise; 

but since man is destined for a supernatural happiness, 

the State, being a purely natural society, is not suffi- 

cient to attain this end. For this reason the Church 

was instituted to provide for man's eternal happiness, 

leaving to the State, as its immediate end, the temporal 

well-being and happiness of its citizens. The purposes 

of the two societies are thus separate and distinct: the 

one temporal, the other eternal; the one natural, the 

other supernatural. 

c) means employed. The means employed by the 

State to attain its end are all of the natural order; those 

employed by the Church are both natural and super- 

natural, the principal ones being supernatural, such as 

Revelation, the Sacraments, divine authority, infallibil- 

ity, and the like. 

2S 
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II. Perfect Societies. Church and State are not 

only distinct, they are also independent societies,—in- 

dependent in their origin, in their existence, and in the 

means employed to attain their respective ends. Christ 

indicated this when He said: "Render therefore to 

Ccesar the things that are Caesar's, and to God the 

things that are God's." 2 It is evident, then, that both 

Church and State fulfill all the requirements for a per- 

fect society; 3 neither depends upon the other or upon 

any other society for its existence or for the means to 

attain its end. Furthermore the ends to be attained are 

different and not subordinated to any other end in the 

same order. Therefore, both Church and State are 

perfect societies, each supreme in its own sphere, as 

Leo XIII explicitly teaches: "God has divided the 

care of the human race between two powers, the ecclesi- 

astical and the civil; one placed over divine things, the 

other over human. Each is supreme in its own sphere, 

and each is confined within certain limits defined by 

its very nature; . . . therefore each has a world of its 

own, as it were, in which to exercise its proper func- 

tions." 4 

§ 2. The State Indirectly 

Subordinate. Church 

cieties, must be of equal 

Subordinate to the Church 

and State being distinct so- 

or unequal rank. In other 

1 2 Matt, xxii, 21. 

3 See above, p. 45. 

* Leo XIII, "Immortale Dei," 1 Nov., 18S5; Denzinger, n. 1S66. 

n 
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words, the relation between them must be that of co- 

ordination or subordination, but societies cannot be 

truly coordinate unless they belong to the same order 

and are concerned about the same end, e. g., sovereign 

States are coordinate societies; so also are similar polit- 

ical subdivisions of a State, or independent corporations 

engaged in the same line of business. It is immediately 

evident, therefore, that Church and State cannot be co- 

ordinate, since they belong to different orders and are 

concerned about different ends. The one is super- 

natural, the other natural; the one is concerned with 

man's eternal happiness, the other with his temporal 

well-being. Consequently, one must be subordinated 

to the other, and in precisely the same manner that the 

ends to be attained by the two societies are subordinated 

one to the other. 

Since man was created for eternal happiness, all tem- 

poral things must subserve that end. Temporal happi- 

ness and material well-being are not things to be sought 

after for themselves alone; right reason demands that 

they be used as a means to man's last end, or at least, 

that they be not opposed to that end, for, as Christ has 

said, "what doth it profit a man if he gaiyi the whole 

world, and super the loss of his own soid?"1 There- 

fore, as man's temporal happiness and prosperity must 

be subordinate and subservient to his eternal happiness, 

so also must the State, which provides for the former, be 

subordinate and subservient to the Church, which pro- 

vides for the latter. Hence Boniface VIII declared 

1 Matt, xvi, 26. 
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that "sword should be subject to sword; the temporal ' 

authority to the spiritual power, for, as the Apostle says, 

there is no power but from God, and those that are 

from God are ordered. But they would not be ordered 

if sword were not subject to sword and the lower di- 

rected by the higher to a supreme end." 2 

Indirect Subordinate. Subordination may be di- 

rect or indirect. A society is directly subordinated to 

another when it has the same end in view and its sphere 

of action falls within that of the superior society. For 

example, the political divisions of a nation are directly 

subordinate to the nation itself, and the dioceses of the 

Church to the Church as a whole. In direct subordina- 

tion the superior society has jurisdiction over the in- 

ferior with authority to prescribe its course of action 

and to approve or nullify any of its acts. There can 

be no question of such subordination of State to Church. 

The State, being a perfect society, supreme in its own 

order, is not and cannot be directly subject to the 

Church. 

Indirect subordination can occur only when the so- 

cieties concerned have different aims in view and dis- 

tinct spheres of action, i. e.} when the one is not in- 

cluded within the other. Under these conditions 

subjection of one society to another may arise from 

three different sources,—its members, the end it has in 

view and the means to attain that end. 

a) If the members of a society happen to be subject 

2 Boniface VIII, "Unam Sanctam," 18 Nov., 1302; Denzinger, n. 

469. 
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to another and higher authority, the society itself is 

thereby indirectly subjected to that higher authority: it 

has no right to take any action that would cause its 

members to violate their duties to the higher authority. 

The State is thus indirectly subject to the Church, in 

so far as its citizens happen to be subject to the higher 

spiritual authority of the Church. This sort of sub- 

ordination is only indirect and negative; it demands that 

the State refrain from any action that would cause her 

citizens or rulers to violate their duties to the Church or 

interfere in any way with the Church's exercise of 

spiritual authority over every single member, be he the 

humblest citizen in the land or the king on his throne. 

b) A society is also indirectly subject to another if 

the end it has in view is subordinated to that of the 

other society. But the temporal happiness of man, the 

end directly sought by the State, is necessarily sub- 

ordinate and Subservient to his eternal happiness, to be 

obtained through the Church. Therefore, the State has 

neither the right nor the authority to seek any temporal 

happiness or material prosperity for its citizens detri- 

mental to their eternal welfare, and since there can be 

no true temporal prosperity except that which leads to 

eternal happiness, it is the duty of the State to provide 

for eternal happiness indirectly by providing for true 

temporal happiness. Consequently, the State is indi- 

rectly subject to the Church in this matter both nega- 

tively and positively, i. e., the State must not only 

refrain from anything that would impede the Church 
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in her mission of salvation, it must also assist the 

Church indirectly by providing a temporal prosperity 

that will be conducive to the eternal welfare of her 

citizens. 

c) Finally, a society is indirectly subject to another 

if the means it employs to attain its end are in any way 

connected with the attainment of a higher good for its 

members in that other society. The State is therefore 

indirectly subject to the Church in this respect, since 

right reason demands that the State cede to the Church 

whatever is necessary for her preservation and the 

proper attainment of her higher purpose,—the eternal 

salvation of man. Moreover, the actions of civil offi- 

cials in carrying out the duties of their office often have 

a moral aspect that affects the spiritual welfare commit- 

ted to the care of the Church. Consequently, the 

Church has direct jurisdiction over the official acts of 

civil authorities in regard to the moral aspect of those 

acts if the persons in question happen to be subjects of 

the Church. In this matter, therefore, the Church also 

exercises an indirect authority over the State. 

Corollary. The Church has jurisdiction over all 

things pertaining to the salvation of man and to those 

only. Consequently the Church has sole jurisdiction in 

purely spiritual matters, but in temporal matters that 

neither impede her work in saving souls nor are neces- 

sary for that work, she has absolutely no jurisdiction. 

Temporal things consecrated to God or to the worship^ 

of God, and all things necessary for the proper fulfill- 

1 1 
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ment of her mission, are subject to the authority of the 

Church, and therefore removed from that of the State. 

Consequently, the Church has an inherent right to ac- 

quire and possess churches, schools, hospitals, orphan- 

ages, cemeteries, and the like, together with sufficient 

funds for their proper maintenance, and the State has 

no right to tax such properties, since they are not sub- 

ject to State authority. The Church also has the right 

to exempt from the jurisdiction of the State all persons 

consecreted to God by the reception of Orders or by re- 

ligious profession. Such exemption is known as privi- 

legium forl, because persons so exempt have the 

privilege of being tried for any crime in the courts 

(forum) of the Church and punished by her authority, 

if found guilty. 

Leo XIII briefly stated these principles in the follow- 

ing words: "The nature and scope of that connection 

[between Church and State] can be determined only by 

having regard to the nature of each power, and by 

taking account of the relative excellence and nobility of 

their purpose. One has for its proximate and chief 

object the well-being of this mortal life; the other the 

everlasting joys of Heaven. Therefore, whatever in 

things human is sacred in character, whatever belongs 

by nature or by reason of the end to which it is referred, 

to the salvation of souls, or to the worship of God, is 

subject to the power and judgment of the Church. 

Whatever is to be ranged under civil and political order, 

is rightly subject to civil authority. Jesus Christ Him- 

self has given command that what belongs to Ceesax 
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must be rendered to Caesar, and that what belongs to 

God is to be rendered to God.1,3 

In case a conflict of rights should occur, or a con- 

troversy arise between Church and State concerning the 

limits of their respective jurisdictions in particular 

cases, the State as the inferior society would be obliged, 

theoretically, to yield to the judgment of the Church. 

In practice, however, the Church desires that such mat- 

ters be settled by mutual agreement. "There are oc- 

casions," says Leo XIII, "when another method of con- 

cord is available for the sake of peace and liberty. We 

mean, when rulers of the State and the Roman Pontiff 

come to an understanding touching some special matter. 

At such times the Church gives signal proof of her 

motherly love by showing the greatest possible kindness 

and indulgence." Agreements of this sort between 

Church and State concerning matters of more or less 

permanent nature are known as concordats, and corre- 

spond to treaties between nations. 

§ 3. Church and State in Mutual Support 

The prevailing doctrine today advocates complete 

separation of Church and State allowing each to go its 

way without regard to the other. The opposite ex- 

treme is union of Church and State, in which one ab- 

sorbs the other and exercises all authority, both civil 

and ecclesiastical. Both extremes are wrong in prin- 

ciple and opposed to Catholic teaching. The fact that 

3 Leo XIII, "Immortale Dei," 1 Nov., 1885; Denzinger, n. 1866, 
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Christ instituted the Church as a society distinct from 

the State and independent of it, proves that they should 

not be united in such wise that either dominates or ab- 

sorbs the other. On the other hand, complete separa- 

tion is detrimental to both and, therefore, contrary to 

the will of Christ. 

With societies as with individuals, complete separa- 

tion is lawful only when just rights and duties are not 

thereby violated. Persons bound by mutual rights and 

duties may not disregard them by complete separation, 

especially if the rights of others are involved. Husband 

and wife, for example, owe to each other certain duties 

which neither may lawfully evade by separation without 

consent of the other. Even mutual consent of the par- 

ties will not make separation lawful when the rights of 

children are concerned. The relation between Church 

and State is similar to that between husband and wife. 

Both were instituted to promote the common welfare of 

mankind,—the Church to care for his spiritual needs, 

the State for his temporal welfare. But neither of 

these can be properly provided for unless the other be 

taken into consideration. This fact gives rise to mutual 

rights and duties between Church and State, and if 

these are not fulfilled by friendly cooperation, the sub- 

jects of both societies must suffer injury. Leo XIII 

compares the ideal union between Church and State to 

that between body and soul in man: "Even in physical 

things, although of a lower order, the Almighty has so 

combined the forces and springs of nature with tem- 

pered action and wondrous harmony7 that no one of 

L. 
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them clashes with another, and all of them most fitly 

and aptly work together for the great purpose of the 

universe. There must, accordingly, exist between these 

two powers [Church and State] a certain orderly con- 

nection, which may be compared to the union of body 

and soul in man." 1 

The nature and extent of this ideal union between 

Church and State is easily deduced from their mutual 

rights and duties, as described in the following article; 

but what it shall be in any particular case will depend 

upon various circumstances. The principles remain 

the same, but their application will differ, because it 

often happens that insistence upon a theoretical right 

may cause harm rather than good. In such cases it is 

the part of prudence to avert the greater evil by fore- 

going the use of a right whose exercise is not absolutely 

essential. 

ART. m. MUTUAL RIGHTS AND DUTIES 

I. The State, a) rights. Since the State is a 

perfect society, supreme in its own sphere, it has the 

right to free and untrammeled action in those things 

pertaining to its jurisdiction, such as selecting the form 

of government, making necessary laws, providing for 

the common defense, making public improvements, and 

the like. In a word, the State has an inherent right to 

free action in everything tending to promote the com- 

mon good of its citizens, provided nothing is done con- 

3 Leo XIII, "Immortale Dei," 1 Nov., 1885. 
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trary to the laws of God or the good of the Church. In 

certain matters of a mixed nature both State and 

Church have rights and duties that must be carefully 

distinguished. Education and marriage belong to this 

class and demand special attention, because they are 

matters of constant concern to Church and State alike. 

Education tends to promote the welfare of society and 

the security of the State, especially in a representative 

government, where the people participate in it through 

the right of ballot. Consequently, the State has a just 

right to demand suitable instruction, to establish and 

maintain schools to impart such instruction, and to re- 

quire all children to attend them, unless their education 

is otherwise provided for. The State also has the 

right to demand reasonable proficiency in all private 

schools and to see to it that nothing detrimental to the 

common good is taught or inculcated in them, and, since 

morality is necessary for the common good, the State 

has the right and also the duty to see to it that nothing 

contrary to morality is taught in any school or incul- 

cated by books, newspapers, theatres, or other agencies. 

But since it belongs to the Church to teach faith and 

morals, the State must seek guidance from her in these 

matters and accept her judgment. 

Since the peace and security of the nation depends to 

a large extent upon the peace and security of the family, 

the State has a just right to regulate marriage in its 

civil effects. For this purpose it may demand publicity 

for all marriages by means of an official license or the 

publication of banns and by a public registration of all 
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marriages performed. The State also has authority to 

regulate the rights of husband and wife in regard to 

the ownership and inheritance of property, and to pro- 

tect the rights of children by demanding that parents 

give them proper care and education. The State has 

no right to interfere with marriage as a Sacrament by 

prescribing how it shall be solemnized or by establish- 

ing diriment impediments. These matters were com- 

mitted to the authority of the Church, when Christ 

raised marriage to the dignity of a Sacrament. It 

should be noted, however, that the marriage of un- 

baptized persons is not a Sacrament and that the con- 

tracting parties are not subject to Church authority; 

consequently, it belongs to the State to regulate such 

marriages, but in no case can it grant an absolute di- 

vorce, since this is contrary to the law of Christ. 

b) duties to church. Since civil society owes its 

existence to God no less than the individual, the State 

as such is obliged to acknowledge and honor Him by 

public worship of a social character. "The State," 

says Leo XIII, "is clearly bound to act up to the mani- 

fold and weighty duties linking it to God, by the public 

profession of religion. Nature and reason, which com- 

mand every one to worship God devoutly in holiness 

because we belong to Him and must return to Him from 

whom we came, also bind the civil community by a 

similar law. For men living together in society are 

under the power of God no less than individuals, and 

society no less than individuals, owes gratitude to God, 

who gave it being and maintains it, and whose ever 
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bounteous goodness enriches it with countless blessings. 

As no one is allowed to be remiss in the service due to 

God, and as the chief duty of all men is to cling to 

religion in its teachings and its practice, ... it is a 

public crime to act as though there were no God. So, 

too, is it a sin in the State to act as though religion were 

something beyond its scope or of no practical benefit." 1 

These same principles were proclaimed by Pius IX 

when he condemned the teaching that "the best interests 

of society and civil progress demand that governments 

be organized and ruled with no more regard to re- 

ligion than if it did not exist, or at least with no dis- 

tinction between true and false religion." 2 

The State, as well as the individual, must recognize 

and worship God in the manner prescribed by Him; it 

may not "out of many forms of religion adopt that one 

which chimes in with its fancy, for we are bound ab- 

solutely to worship God in that way which He has 

shown to be His will."3 In fine, the State as such is 

obliged to profess and protect the true religion of 

Christ, which is found in the Catholic Church alone. 

Moreover, as the State is bound to acknowledge and 

worship God, it is also obliged to prohibit and repress, 

as far as possible, whatever is opposed to His honor and 

glory, i. e.j whatever is opposed to the natural or posi- 

tive law of God and the good of His Church. The 

State must frame its laws and regulate its practices ac- 

1Leo XIII, "Immortale Dei," 1 Nov., 1885. 

3 Pius IX, "Quanta Cura," 8 Dec., 1864; Denzinger, n. 

8 Leo XIII, "Immortale Dei," 1 Nov., 1885. 

1689, 
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cording to right reason and the truths of Revelation, as 

interpreted by the Church, the divinely appointed 

teacher and interpreter of all revealed truth. 

The duties of the State in matters of religion, which 

we have deduced from its dependence upon God, "the 

King of kings and Lord of lords " may also be inferred 

from its one chief duty, that of providing for the tem- 

poral happiness and prosperity of its citizens. This 

happiness must be in accord with man's nature as a ra- 

tional creature of God destined for eternal happiness. 

Therefore, as St. Thomas says, "it is the duty of the 

king [or civil authorities] to provide for the good of 

the people in a manner that will lead to eternal happi- 

ness in Heaven; he must command those things which 

will lead to eternal happiness, and forbid, as far as pos- 

sible, whatever is opposed to its attainment." 4 But as 

man can attain eternal happiness only through the prac- 

tice of true religion in the Catholic Church, it is the 

duty of the State to protect and promote the interests of 

the Church in order to promote the true temporal in- 

terests of its subjects. 

Again, it is the duty of the State to protect every 

natural and civic right of its subjects; for this espe- 

cially are governments organized and maintained. 

But the right of every man to acquire truth, whether 

natural or revealed, and the right to attain his supreme 

destiny through the practice of true religion, are funda- 

mental and innate, and the State is obliged to protect 

them in the only way possible,—by protecting and 

* St. Thomas Aquinas, "Dc Rege et Regno," I, xv. 
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promoting the interests of the Church divinely ap- 

pointed to teach and save mankind. Finally, the State 

is obliged in justice to the people to provide for its own 

security and preservation, but true religion is the very 

foundation of all society for the rights of man are not ; 

secure when the rights of God are contemned. Society 

without morality cannot continue long in peace and 

happiness, and without religion there can be no moral- 

ity; wherefore the State secures its own position and 

strengthens its own authority by encouraging and pro- ^ 

moting true religion, and every attack upon true religion 

is an attack upon the very foundations of civil govern- 

ment. On this account heresy was formerly punished 

as a crime against the State, just as blasphemy or vio- 

lation of the Sunday are punished by the State in many 

places at the present time. 

II. The Church, a) rights. The Church be- 

ing a perfect society, supreme in its own sphere, has the 

right to free and unimpeded action in everything that is 

necessary for the salvation of souls,—in teaching, in 

the administration of the Sacraments, in matters of 

discipline and worship, and in the education of the 

clergy. She also has the right to acquire and admin- 

ister church property, to open schools, and to see to it 1 

that nothing contrary to faith or morals is taught in the 

State schools. She likewise has a right to protection 

and assistance on the part of the State. 

b) duties toward the state. The Church is 

bound in justice to recognize the supremacy of the State 

in purely temporal things and to leave to secular author- 
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ity complete control of such affairs. The Fourth 

Lateran Council is explicit on this matter: "Since we 

do not wish the laity to invade the rights of the clergy, 

so neither do we wish the clergy to usurp the rights of 

the laity. Therefore, we forbid all clerics to make 

the liberty of the Church a pretext for extending their 

jurisdiction at the expense of secular justice. Let them 

remain content with approved constitution and customs, 

by which the things of Caesar are rendered to Ccesar, 

and the things of God to God." B 

The Church is also obliged to assist the State by in- 

culcating public honesty and respect for lawful author- 

ity, and by promoting peace and tranquillity, all of 

which tend both to the spiritual and to the temporal 

welfare of the people. When necessary, the Church 

must also assist the State in warding off impending 

dangers that threaten Church and State alike, as often 

happens in time of war or hostile invasion. The his- 

tory of our own country is an eloquent witness to the 

manner in which the Church has always fulfilled this 

duty to the government. Finally, the Church owes the 

duty of prayer for the State and its authorities. She 

must pray, as St. Paul commands, "for kings, and for 

all that are in high station} that we may lead a quiet 

and peaceable life in piety and chastity"6 The 

Church conscientiously fulfilled this duty even to the 

pagan emperors of Rome during the worst days of per- 

5Mansi, T. xxii, col. 1027. 

61 Tim. ii, 2-3. 
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sedition, and continues to pray for all civil rulers in 

her public and private devotions. 

Conclusion. The most superfkal examination of 

the mutual rights and duties flowing from the very 

nature of the two societies must convince any thinking 

man that the ideal relation of Church and State is that 

of friendly cooperation, for, as Ivo of Chartres says, 

"when the civil and ecclesiastical powers agree, the 

world is well ruled and the Church flourishes and bears 

fruit. But when there is discord, everything fails mis- 

erably." 7 This ideal may be difficult to realize in 

practice, and history bears witness that it has seldom 

if ever been realized in the past, partly because the 

agents through which both powers must work are hu- 

man beings with all the innate frailties of human nature, 

but ideals are not to be abandoned because they are 

seldom realized in their fullness. If such were the case, 

the progress of nations and the betterment of the human 

race would have to be abandoned as mere idle dreams. 

Union of cooperation and mutual support is un- 

doubtedly the ideal relation of Church and State, yet 

separation must be preferred to a so-called union that 

amounts to subjection of the Church to the State, for 

separation with freedom is better far than union with 

slavery. Attempted unions in the past generally have 

led to subjection, and present experiences are far from 

satisfactory. The ideal is, perhaps, more nearly real- 

ized in the United States that in any other part of the 

world today, and this in spite of our protestations of 

7 Ivo of Chartres, "Epist. ad Paschalem"; P. L., 162, 246. 
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complete separation. The State recognizes its duty to 

God and religion by proclaiming a day of national 

thanksgiving, by opening sessions of Congress and State 

legislatures with prayer, by appointing chaplains for 

army and navy, by protecting freedom of worship and 

the rights of the Church to own and administer her 

property without taxation, to educate her clergy, and 

to conduct schools for her children. Both national and 

State governments, it is true, recognize all religions 

alike, and secure equal rights to all, contrary to the 

principles of right reason, since truth alone has rights 

and falsehood can only be tolerated to avoid greater 

evils. But under the conditions prevailing in this coun- 

try, the government could not prudently act otherwise, 

even if it so wished. In fact, any other course would 

be unjust to vast numbers living in good faith, because 

at the very inception of the government a solemn con- 

tract was made to recognize all religions alike in order 

to avoid greater evils. 

ART. IV. PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLES 

Present conditions in the religious and political world 

seem to preclude all hope of attaining ideal relations 

between Church and State, yet there are certain rights 

for which the Church may reasonably demand recogni- 

tion and respect. What these rights are, and what 

action the Church may take to enforce them against 

an unwilling government, must be determined from the 

circumstances of the case, and will depend largely 

y 
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upon whether the State in question is Catholic or non- 

Catholic, Christian or non-Christian. 

a) catholic state. In a Catholic State the Church 

must demand recognition of all her rights, and may 

reasonably insist that all of them be respected, unless 

special circumstances prevent the State from fulfilling 

certain duties toward her. But should the State un- 

justly refuse to respect the rights of the Church, her 

course of action is evident, for in this case the author- 

ities of the State and, at least, a large majority of the 

people are Catholics, directly subject to the spiritual 

jurisdiction of the Church. This makes it possible for 

the Church to enforce respect for her rights by means 

of ecclesiastical punishments, which have generally 

proved effective in the past. But if such means were 

not sufficient, the Church could justly call upon other 

Catholic nations to defend her rights by force of arms. 

The prudence of such action would have to be judged 

from the circumstances of the case. 

b) non-catholic state. In a Christian State that 

is professedly non-Catholic, the Church cannot expect 

recognition of all her rights from the simple fact that 

she is not recognized as the true Church of Christ; but 

she can reasonably demand freedom of worship for 

Catholic subjects of the State and freedom for herself 

in teaching and making converts. The reasonableness 

of these demands follow from the fundamental Protes- 

tant doctrine of private interpretation and freedom to 

worship God according to the dictates of one's con- 

science, which a Protestant State could not consistently 
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deny to any of its subjects. According to the same 

principle, the Church can reasonably demand recogni- 

i tion as a private society in the State, with all the rights 

and privileges accorded such societies. 

But should the State refuse to respect even these de- 

mands of the Church, there is practically no means to 

enforce them. Theoretically, of course, the authorities 

and people of the State are subject to the jurisdiction of 

the Church, for, according to the supposition, they are 

baptized Christians. But they do not recognize this 

subjection, and cannot be expected to recognize it so 

long as they do not recognize the Church herself. This 

fact would render ecclesiastical punishments of no use 

whatever, unless enforced by the arms of Catholic na- 

tions, but the laws of prudence and charity would limit 

such action to cases of the most extreme necessity. It 

would always produce great harm and seldom, if ever, 

t any good. 

1 c) non-christian state. In a non-Christian 

J State force of arms wielded by other nations is the only 

means of defense against unjust invasion of the rights 

! of the Church, for neither rulers nor people in such a 

State are subject in any way to the authority of the 

Church. Such force may be justly used to protect the 

J right of the Church to preach the Gospel and bring 

j souls to Christ, because all men, whether Christians or 

I pagans, Jews or Gentiles, are subject to Christ, who 

| commanded the Gospel to be preached to every creature 

( and commissioned the Church to carry out this mission. 

1 Therefore, if a non-Christian State forbids the Gospel 
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to be preached to its subjects, or to be accepted by 

them, the Church may call upon other nations to inter- 

fere by force of arms, if necessary. Both Catholic and 

Protestant nations have often intervened in this manner 

to protect missionaries and converts and thus secure 

freedom for the Gospel in pagan lands. 

d) indifferent state. There is a growing tend- 

ency today for governments to assume an attitude of 

complete indifference toward all religions. Such an at- 

titude cannot be defended as an abstract principle by 

Catholics, but it may often be necessary through force 

of circumstances. A State may be compelled to toler- 

ate false religions and hold all religions equal before 

the law, in order to preserve social peace and tranquil- 

lity. Where such conditions exist, Catholics may and 

do advocate a policy of religious indifference on the part 

of the State,-—not as an abstract right, but as the least 

objectionable condition possible under the circum- 

stances. 

ART. v. THE ROMAN PONTIFF AND SECULAR RULERS 

The supreme authorities in Church and State must 

stand in the same relation to each other as the societies 

over which they rule. From this we deduce the follow- 

ing principles: (1) secular rulers are indirectly subject 

to the Roman Pontiff; (2) the Roman Pontiff is exempt 

from all civil jurisdiction; and (3) temporal power is 

necessary to secure this exemption. 
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§ 1. Seadar Rulers Indirectly Subject to Roman 

Pontiff 

Boniface VIII decreed that all men are subject to the 

Roman Pontiff, and the context shows that he had 

temporal rulers especially in mind, for the whole docu- 

ment is designed to prove that the civil power must be 

subject to the spiritual. He says: "If the worldly 

power deviates from the right path, it shall be judged 

by the spiritual; but if the supreme spiritual power 

deviates, it can be judged by God alone, as the Apostles 

testifies: The spiritual man judges all things, but he 

himself is judged by no one. . . . Therefore, we de- 

clare, say, define, and pronounce that it is necessary for 

salvation that every human creature be subject to the 

Roman Pontiff." 1 

Taken by themselves, these words of Pope Boniface 

might suggest a direct and complete subjection of 

temporal to spiritual rulers, but they have always been 

interpreted by theologians and by the Church herself 

as referring to an indirect subjection only. Member- 

ship in the Church, which is necessary for salvation, 

can be neither acquired nor retained without submission 

to the spiritual authority of her supreme head. For 

this reason Pope Boniface rightly says that subjection 

to the Roman Pontiff is necessary for every human 

creature, be he the meanest subject in the land or the 

1 Boniface VIII, "Unam Sanctam," 18 Nov., 1302; Dcnzinger. n. 

469. 
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mightiest monarch on his throne. All Catholic rulers, 

as members of the Church, are directly subject to the 

spiritual authority of the Pope; as civil rulers) they are 

indirectly subject to the same authority, in so far as 

their official acts have a moral bearing. Since the Ro- 

man Pontiff has the right and duty of teaching faith and 

morals to the whole Church and to every member of the 

Church, it is his duty to instruct Catholic kings and 

rulers concerning the morality of all their acts, both 

private and official. It is his duty to decide what is 

contrary to the laws of God or the Church, and what is 

necessary for the protection of public and private moral- 

ity. If a Catholic ruler violates the laws of God or of 

the Church, either in private or by official acts, the 

pope must admonish and punish him, if necessary, by 

excommunication, interdict, or other ecclesiastical cen- 

sure, just as he would punish any other member of the 

Church. It is evident, then, that temporal rulers in 

their official capacity are subject to the authority of 

the pope only indirectly; he has no jurisdiction over 

their official acts except in so far as these acts have a 

moral bearing. The pope cannot forbid any act on 

the part of a civil ruler, unless that act be sinful; 

neither can he command any act, unless its omission 

would be a sin against the laws of God or the Church. 

Corollary I. The jurisdiction of the Roman 

Pontiff extends to all subjects of the Church, and, there- 

fore, to all validly baptized rulers of the State, whether 

Catholic or non-Catholic; but any attempt to exercise 

this authority over non-Catholic rulers would seldom, 
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if ever, be expedient, for the simple reason that it is not 

recognized by them and would produce no good effect. 

Unbaptized rulers, not being subjects of the Church, are 

not subject to the authority of the Roman Pontiff, ex- 

cept as noted below, but it must not be concluded that 

on this account they are in a better position than Cath- 

olic rulers. On the contrary, their position is far in- 

ferior; they are bound by the laws of God in all their 

official acts, but are deprived of the infallible authority 

of the Church to guide them. 

Corollary II. All civil niler*; wtiptViPr pvn-iction Corollary II. All civil rulers, whether Christian or 

non-Christian, may become indirectly subject to the 

authority of the Roman Pontiff through his spiritual 

jurisdiction over their subjects. The duty of the Ro- 

man Pontiff obliges him to instruct all the faithful in 

their duties, both private and civic. Therefore, if a law 

of the State is contrary to the law of God, the pope is 

bound in conscience to instruct the faithful that it can- 

not be obeyed, and if the conditions of government are 

such that the citizens are no longer bound by their oath 

of allegiance, it is the Pope's right to declare that fact 

to his own subjects for their spiritual guidance, and if 

all, or a large majority of the citizens be Catholics, this 

declaration would be equivalent to deposition of the 

ruler. In this SPnctp nnhr /^nnc tLr*  i. i. _ ruler. In this sense only does the Pope, as such, have 

power to depose civil rulers. The same power is 

claimed by Protestants, but it operates in a different 

manner. With them each individual would have re- 

course to his own private judgment whether he is bound 

to allegiance or not, and might easily be misled in the 
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matter by passion or interest. In such a case Catholics 

would have recourse to the judgment of the Roman 

Pontiff, to give them an authoritative decision, but in 

either case the results would be the same so far as the 

government authorities are concerned. 

In the Middle Ages the popes seem to have exercised 

a direct power of deposing kings and emperors, but this 

was done by virtue of international law or custom, 

recognized at that time by all as conferring such author- 

ity upon the Pope as head and father of Christians 

nations. 

§ 2. The Roman Pontiff Exempt from Civil 

Authority 

The Roman Pontiff is not subject to any power on 

earth, whether civil or ecclesiastical. This follows of 

necessity from his position as supreme head of the 

Church, which is subject to no authority save that of 

Christ alone. ((Being supreme head of the Church, he 

cannot be judged by any other ecclesiastical power, 

and as the Church is a spiritual society superior to any 

temporal power whatever, he cannot be judged by any 

temporal ruler. Therefore, the supreme head of the 

Church can direct and judge the rulers of temporal pow- 

ers, but he can neither be directed nor judged by them 

without a perversion of due order founded in the very 

nature of things." 1 This doctrine is taught by the 

1 Cardinal Bellarrame, "De Romano Pontifice," ii, 26. 
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Fathers and incorporated in the canons of the Church: 

"The first See is judged by no one." 2 A synod of 

bishops held in Rome in 503, to investigate charges 

against Pope Symmachus, declared that "God wished 

the causes of other men to be decided by men, but He 

reserved to His own tribunal, without question, the 

ruler of this See." 8 

This complete exemption of the Roman Pontiff from 

all civil jurisdiction is of divine institution, for Christ 

himself conferred it upon St. Peter and his successors, 

at least implicitly, when He entrusted to them the 

supreme authority, which necessarily implies such ex- 

emption. Some also see an explicit exemption from 

civil authority in the words of Christ concerning the 

payment of tribute: "What is thy opinionj Simon? 

The kings of the earthy of whom do they receive tribute 

or custom? Of their own children or of strangers? 

And he said: Of strangers. Jesus said to him: 

Then the Children are free. But that we may not 

scandalize them . . . give to them for me and thee." 4 

Christ here clearly proclaims His exemption from 

earthly powers and seems to include St. Peter in the 

same. 

§ 3. Temporal Power Necessary 

The claim to temporal power on the part of the Ro- 

2 "Codex Juris Canonici," can. 1556. 

3 Ennodius of Ticino, "Apologia"; P. L., 63, 200, 

4 Matt, xvii, 24-?^, 
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man Pontiff is not a pretension to exercise temporal 

dominion over the nations of the world, as many non- 

Catholic falsely believe. It is simply claiming the 

right to a territory, large or small, free from the do- 

minion of any other power, in which the Pope may be 

free to rule the Church without let or hindrance. Such 

power is necessary because of the unique position of the 

pope as a person exempt from all human authority. In 

civil society, as well as in the Church, all persons must 

be classed as subjects or rulers, but if the pope were 

not the ruler of his own territory, he would find himself 

in the strange position of being neither subject nor 

ruler; of being in society without forming any part of 

it. Such a position could not be maintained without 

grave danger to his freedom in governing the Church. 

If he were a subject, or even an honored guest of any 

temporal ruler, his freedom of communication with all 

parts of the Church and with other nations might be 

seriously hampered at any time, or even lost entirely in 

times of war. He would also be open to the suspicion 

of being unduly influenced by his host. Such suspicion 

would greatly discredit his power and bring harm to the 

Church, as happened during the residence of the Popes 

at Avignon in France. For this reason the bishops 

gathered in Rome for the allocution of Pius IX, on 9 

June, 1862, unanimously declared that "it is indeed 

necessary for the Roman Pontiff, as head of the whole 

Church, to be subject to no prince, nor even the guest 

of a prince. He should have his own dominion and his 

own kingdom, so that he may protect and spread the 
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Catholic faith, rule and govern the Christian common- 

wealth in noble and peaceful freedom." 1 

Our Lord conferred no temporal kingdom upon St. 

Peter; consequently, we cannot say that temporal 

power is a matter of divine institution; but it is condi- 

tionally of divine right, for, since the pope is exempt 

from all temporal power by divine right, whatever is 

necessary to protect and preserve this immunity is also 

of divine right, but only on condition that other suitable 

means cannot be found to serve the same purpose. 

Temporal power seems to be the only possible means 

to secure the necessary freedom and independence of 

the pope in the government of the Church; but whether 

this power should be restricted to a small territory, as 

at present, or extended to a larger dominion, as form- 

erly, must be judged from circumstances. Either con- 

dition presents many advantages over the other, and 

both also have disadvantages. 

Exemption from civil authority is a matter of divine 

right for the Roman pontiff's, but its actual enjoyment 

is not absolutely necessary for the existence or mission 

of the Church, and, as a matter of fact, was not always 

enjoyed by the popes. St. Peter and his successors for 

the first three centuries were exempt from civil author- 

ity, but could not enjoy the privilege while paganism 

ruled the world and persecution raged on every side. 

At the beginning of the fourth century, when paganism 

was practically overthrown, divine Providence so or- 

1 Quoted from Dorsch, "De Ecclesia Christi," p. 467; Cfr. Leo 

XIII, "Inscrutabili," 21 April, 1878. 
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dered affairs that the chief pastors of the Church began 

to reap the benefits of their privilege by means of civil 

exemption and power conferred upon them. This was 

really the beginning of temporal power, which steadily 

increased, until it was explicitly and solemnly recog- 

nized by Charlemagne in the ninth century.2 From 

that time it continued with varying fortunes, until the 

capture of Rome by Garibaldi, in 1870, when nothing 

but the Vatican and the territory immediately surround- 

ing it was left to the Popes. 

*Cf. De Maistre, "Du Pape," Vol. I, ch. 7; T. W. Allies, "The 

See of Peter and the Wandering of the Nations." 
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Carthage, synods of, 389, 391 

Catechumens, not members of 

Church, 224 

Catherine of Siena, 175 

Catholic, distinctive term, 122 

meaning of, 123 

Roman, meaning of, 167 

Catholic Church, apostolicity of, 

167 

catholicity of, 166 

causative sanctity of, 164 

civilizing influence of, 163 

eminent sanctity in, 162 

fecundity of, 163 

manifestative sanctity of, 161 

unity of faith in, 159 

unity of government in, 160 

unity of worship in, 160 

Catholic doctrine on Church and 

State, 518 sq. 

Catholicity, absolute, 120, 132 

de facto, 125 

de jure, 125, 127 

diffusion, 124 sq. 

formal, 127 

lacking in Orthodox Churches, 

184 

lacking in Protestantism, 176 

mark of true Church, 154 sq. 

mark of Messianic Kingdom, 

128 

moral, 130 sq. 

perfect, 133 sq. 

perpetual, 132 

physical, 130 

simultaneous, 130, 131 

successive, 130 

in Catholic Church, 166 

Catholics, number of in Africa, 

164 

Catholics, number of in China, 

164 

in world, 167 

Cause of Church, efficient, 189 

final, 40, 189 

formal, 190 

material, 190, 212 

Cause of Mystical Body, formal, 

190 

material, 190, 212 

Celestine I, condemns Nestorius, 

354 

hailed as voice of Peter, 486 

orders Apiarius reinstated, 384 

Celestine V resigns, 400 

Celestius appeals to Rome, 495, 

497 

Censorship of books, 431 

Ceremonies of Old Law, 33 

Ceylon, growth of Church in, 

163 

Chalcedon, Council of, Primacy 

of Rome, 353, 379 

infallibility, 462, 485 

Channels of grace, 199 

Chapman, Dom, Primacy of 

Rome, 375 

Chapter, cathedral, 284 

Chapters, the Three, 498 

Character, baptismal, 227 

Charismata, 279 

Charlemagne, confirms temporal 

power of Pope, 548 

Chiliasm, 59 

China, growth of Church in, 164 

Christ, the second Adam, 200 

Mystical Body of, 191 sq. 

second coming of, 29 

confers powers on Apostles, 

21 sq., 256 

contrasted with Moses, 26 
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founds Church, 19 sq. 

founds but one Church, 37 

the Foundation, 310 

frequents Temple, 31 

fullness of, 137 

Head of Church, 82, 193 sq. 

Light of world, 309 

personal reign of, 59 

powers of, 256 

the Rock, 309 

the Vine, 106 

visible, 82 

Christianity and Church, 44 

Chrysostom, St. John, indefec- 

tibility, 64 

Primacy of Rome, 335 

visibility, 77 

Church, derivation and uses of 

term, 9sq. 

apostolicity of, 55, 138 sq. 

attributes of, 55 

authority of, 245 sq., 426 

Body of Christ, 38, 191 sq. 

catholicity of, 26, 55, 122 sq. 

132 

and Christianity, 44 

door to, 58 

Church, errors regarding nature 

of, 16 sq. 

eschatological kingdom, 19, 29 

a fortress, 307 

Head of, 82, 183 sq. 

of Holy Ghost, 67 

indefectibility of, 56, 60 

infallibility of, 55, 436 sq., 

446 sq. 

institution of, 19 sq. 

Joannine, 59 

and the Jews, 134 

and the Kingdom, 48, 

52 sq. 

magisterium of, 427 

marks of, 145 sq. 

members of, 211 sq., 226 sq. 

membership in, 209, 212 sq., 

219 sq., 241 sq. 

militant, 10 

miracles in, 112 

object of faith, 82 

of Old Law, 11 

parables of, 77 sq. 

Pauline, 58 

period of preparation, 170 sq. 

perpetuity of, 55, 56 

persecuted, 28 

Petrinc, 58 

pillar and ground of truth, 

444 

powers of, 229, 256 sq. 

purpose of, 40, 41, 189 

Church, and prosperity, I70sq. 

rights of, 534 

rulers of, 264 sq. 

salvation out of, 209, 

241 sq. 

sanctity of, 55, 103 sq. 

a society, 14 sq., 43 sq. 

soul of, 201 sq. 

spouse of Christ, 38 

subjects of, 228 

suffering, 10 

symbols of, 24, 76 

and State, 512 sq. 

and Synagogue, 11, 25, 28, 34, 

65 

triumphant, 10 

unicity of, 35 sq. 

unity of, 55, 83 

unity of doctrine in, 94 

unity of government in, 88 sq. 

unity of worship in, 100 

visibility of, 55, 68, 74 sq. 

Church of England. See Anglican 

Church 

Churches, Protestant. See Protes- 

tantism 
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Citra, Council of, Membership in 

Church, 239 

Clement of Rome, succeeds Ana- 

cletus, 315 

bishops and deacons, 282 

Roman Primacy, 373 

Clement of Alexandria, holiness 

of Church, 106 

unicity of Church, 39 

Clement VI, Rome and Papacy, 

404 

Clement VII (Robert of Ge- 

neva), 168 

Clement XII, Membership in 

Church, 215 

Commission to Apostles, 21 sq. 

Comprehensiveness, glorious, 177 

Comte, A., Church and State, 

518 

Conciliar theory, 420 

Conclusions, theological, 506 

Concordats, 527 

Confirmation of councils, 418 

Conscience, freedom of, 100 

Constance, Council of, elects 

Pope, 402 

temporal punishment, 251 

Constantinople, 1st. Council, Ro- 

man Primacy, 379 

2nd. Council of, and Honor- 

ius I, 495, 498 

infallibility, 483 

4th Council of, infallibility, 

483 

Constantius exiles Liberius, 496 

Continuity theory, 187 sq. 

Convocation of councils, 416 

Cbqu. e Guy, Gafficanism, 

514 

Core, punished for schism, 271 

Corea growth of Church in, 163 

Comehus, Pope, election of, 400 

Cornelius & Lapide, occult here- 

tics, 234 

Councils, celebration of, 415 

confirmation of, 416, 418 

convocation of, 415 

Councils, ecumenical, 414 sq. 

infallibility of, 456 sq. 

kinds of, 414 

nature of, 413 

presidency of, 417 

utility of, 424 

Counsels, evangelical, 108, 175 

505 

Coverdale, at consecration of 

Parker, 181 

Creed, Augsburg, 71 

Apostles', 82 

Dositheus, 184 

Moghila, 184 

Nicene, 83 

Crete, Titus in, 270, 273 

Custodians of faith, 470 

Cyprian, St., Apostolicity, 144 

controversy with St. Stephen, 

388 sq. 

election of Cornelius, 399 

institution of Church, 24 

membership in Church, 239 

Primacy of Rome, 336, 340, 

363, 387 

unicity of Church, 39 

unity of Church, 91, 97 

Cyrenians, synagogue of, 14 

Cyril of Alexandria, St., papal 

delegate, 354 

creed of Ephesus, 465 

soul of Church, 294 

Cyril of Jerusalem, St., Catholic 

Church, 123, 124 

catholicity, 129 

infallibility, 445 

tJAilly, Peter, Supremacy of 

Councils, 420 

Damascus, Pope, annulled de- 

crees of Arimini, 419 
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condemned Eustatius and 

Apollinaris, 356 

confirmed election of Nectar- 

ius, 357 

deposed Maximus the Cynic, 

356 

Roman Primacy, 347, 356 

Daniel, prophet, Abrogation of 

Old Law, 66 

universality of kingdom, 126, 

128 

Dathan, punished for schism, 

271 

Deacons, Order of, 279, 280 

Declaration of French Clergy, 

514 

Defensor Pacts, 264, 512 

De Maistre, Protestant lack of 

unity, 173 

Deposing power of Pope, 543 

De San, catholicity of Church, 

155 

Devotion to B. V. Mary, ef- 

fects of, 165 

Didache, bishops and deacons, 

282 

unicity of Church, 39 

Diffusion of Catholic Church, 

125, 166 

Dignities, ecclesiastical, 411 

Diocese, ruler of, 412 

Dionysius of Alexandria, St., Ro- 

man Primacy, 363 

Dioscorus of Alexandria, pre- 

sided at Robber Council, 352 

deposed at Chalcedon, 353 

Divorce, effects of, 175 

Doctors, order in early Church, 

279 

Doctrine, apostolicity of, 139, 

143 

unity of, 85 

Doctrines, fundamental, 87, 93 

Dominicum, 12 

Donatists, and holiness of 

Church, 108 

Dorsch, ASmil., membership in 

Church, 233, 234 

Dotes, of Church, 55 

Duchesne, L., Roman Primacy, 

372 

Easter question, 368 

Eastern Church and Primacy of 

Peter, 335 sq. 

Ecclesia, origin and meaning of 

word, 9 sq. 

Education, rights of Church and 

State, 530 

Edwardine ritual reformed, 180 

Election of Pope, 399 

Eligibility to papacy, 398 

Elizabeth declared head of 

Church, 180 

makes and unmakes bishops, 

181 

Elymas healed by St. Paul, 

US 

Emperors convene and preside 

over councils, 422 

Eneas healed by St. Peter, 115 

England, Church of. See Angli- 

can Church 

Epaphroditus called apostle, 286 

Ephesus, council of condemns 

Nestorius, 355 

and infallibility, 465, 486 

and Roman Primacy, 355 

Ephrem Syrus, St., Primacy of 

Peter, 304, 308, 336 

Episcopate of divine origin, 408 

and Roman primacy, 394 sq. 

Episcopus, origin and meaning 

of term, 282 

dispute regarding use. of, 

282 sq. 

Eucharist source of unity, 106 

Eugene IV on baptism, 220 
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Eusebius gives lists of bishops, 

285 

Eustatius appeals to Rome, 356 

359 

Eutyches appeals to Rome, 

351 

Evangelists, order in early 

Church, 279 

Excommunicates, 228 sq. 

subjects of Church, 231 

Excommunication, nature and 

kinds of, 229 sq. 

power of in Church, 228 

Eybel on power of pope, 396 

Ezechial, prophet, holiness of 

Church, 110 

Facts, dogmatic, 507 

Faith, necessity of internal, 92 

objective, 92 

profession of, 98, 221 

subjective, 92 

unity of, 92, 159 

Febronius, Church and State, 

515 

councils, 421 

powers of Pope, 396 

rulers of Church, 266 

Fecundity of Catholic Church, 

163 

FeUassimus, of Carthage, 363 

Fichte, threefold Church, 58 

may, Peter, Branch theory, 179 

lack of authority in Anglican 

Church, 178 

Firmilian, controversy with St 

Stephen, 388 

Flavian of Constantinople, Ro- 

man Primacy, 351 

Flor^e> Council of, infallibility, 

ministerial powers, 260 

Roman Primacy, 404 

Fortunatus of Carthage, 363 

Franzelin, Card., membership in 

Church, 234 

Freedom of conscience, 100 

of worship, 100 

Freeman, E. A., continuity the- 

ory, 180 

Fulgentius, infallibility, 488 

Fullness of Christ, 197 

Fundamental doctrines, 87, 93 

Fundamentalists, 59, 176 

Galileo condemned as heretic 

501 ' 

Gallican liberties, 514 

Gallicanism, 514 

Gallicans, ecumenical councils, 

421 ' 

infallibility, 476 

Garizim, Mount, 80 

Garibaldi seizes papal states, 548 

Gates of hell," meaning of, 62 

Gelasius I., confirmation of coun- 

cils, 419 

Roman Primacy, 421 

Genuineness of rehcs determined, 

510 

Gerson, supremacy of councils, 

420 

Glossolalia, 293 

Gog and Magog persecute 

Church, 137 

Gore, Anglican Bishop, apostol- 

icity, 141 

primacy of Peter, 302 

Government, authority of, 21 

monarchical in Church, 284 

threefold powers of, 246 

unity of, 16 sq., 85 sq. 

unity of in Catholic Church, 

160 

unity of lacking in Orthodox 

Churches, 183 

unity of lacking in Protes- 

tantism, 174 

INDEX 

Grace, channels of, 199 

condition for membership in 

Church, 215 

Greek liturgy. See "Liturgy" 

Gregory Great, St., extent of 

Church, 10 

infallibility, 462 

necessity of miracles, 121 

reproves John the Faster, 386, 

387 

Gregory Nazianzen, St., infalli- 

bility, 463, 493 

soul of Church, 204 

unity of government, 91 

Gregory XI, Pope, 168 

Harnack, A., kingdom of God, 51 

nature of Church, 17 

Hart, R. L., fundamentalism, 59 

Head, preeminence of, 194 

vivifying influence of, 195 

union with body, 196 

of Church, 193 sq. 

of human race, 199, 200 

Hegel, nature of State, 518 

Hegesippus, gives list of bishops, 

285 

Henderson, E., meaning of 

"keys," 314 

Heresy, Iconoclast, 491 

Monothelite, 495 

Ncstorian, 499 

repression of, 430 

Heretic, definition of, 225 

formal, 225 

manifest, 225 

material, 225 

occult, 225 

Heretics, baptism by, 389 

membership in Church, 224 sq., 

233 

subjects of Church, 227 

High Church party, 177 

Hilary, Pope appealed to by As- 

canius, 488 

Hillel, 320 

Hodgkins assists at consecration 

of Parker, 181 

Holiness. See "sanctity" 

Holy Ghost, soul of Church, 

201 sq. 

united with Church, 208 

Homer, "shepherds of the peo- 

ple," 332 

Hontheira, Nicholas von, see 

"Febronius" 

Honor, primacy of, 300 

Honorius I condemned as here- 

tic, 495, 498 

Hormisdas, Pope, infallibility, 

462, 495, 497 

Huss, John, membership in 

Church, 212 

Hypostasis, 490 

Ibas of Odessa, 498 

Iconoclast heresy, 491 

Ignatius Martyr, St., bishops suc- 

ceed Apostles, 277 

Catholic Church, 122 

deacons, 280 

membership in Church, 239 

monarchical government, 284 

unity of government, 91 

Impeccability of Apostles, 292 

Imprimatur for books, 431 

Indefcctibility, 55 sq. 

India, growth of Church in, 163 

Indifferentism, 136 

Inerrancy, 434 

Infallibility of Apostles, 289 

of bishops, 466 sq. 

of Church, 433 sq. 

of councils, 456 sq. 

degrees of, 435 

Infallibility, extent of, 503 sq. 

opponents of, 436 
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and private judgment, 451 sq. 

of Synagogue, 4S0 

Infallibility of Pope, 472 sq. 

conditions for, 473 

objections to, 495 sq. 

personal privilege, 476 

proofs for, 478 sq. 

source of, 475 

Infants, condition for member- 

ship in Church, 223 

Iniquity, mystery of, 137 

Initiation, condition for member- 

ship in Church, 220 

rite of, 23, 220, 238 

Innocent II, salvation of unbap- 

tized, 232 

Innocent III, Christ the founda- 

tion, 313 

Inspiration, 434 

Institution of Church, 19 sq. 

Irenaius, St., apostolicity of suc- 

cession, 144 

bishops successors of Apostles, 

277 

infallibility, 445 

power of miracles in Church, 

116 

Primacy of Rome, 366 sq. 

unity of faith, 96 

unity of government, 91 

letter to Pope Victor, 369 

Isaias, prophet, catholicity of 

kingdom, 128 

Islamism foe of Church, 136 

Israel figure of Church, 11 

James of Sarug, St., Primacy of 

Peter, 305 

Jandun, Jean de, Church and 

State, 512 

rulers of Church, 264 

Jansenists, infallibility, 459 

Januarius, St., miracle of blood, 

162 

Jeremias, prophet, foretells New 

Covenant, 66 

Jerome, St., abuse at Rome, 384 

Arian heresy, 169 

and Pope Damasus, 357, 489 

indefectibility, 64 

infallibility, 489 

priesthood of laity, 272 

primacy of Rome, 357 

Jerusalem, council of, 247 

destruction foretold, 31 

and Papacy, 405 

patriarchate of, 411 

prophecies concerning, 405 

Jews, enter Church, 134 

expect kingdom of God, 50 

persecute Church, 28 

religion of tolerated at Rome, 

28 

John, St., bishops successors of 

Apostles, 277 

membership in Church, 217, 

218 

monarchical government, 284 

John the Faster, universal 

bishop, 386 

John of Jerusalem, infallibility, 

492 

John II, infallibility, 495, 497 

John XXII, Beatific Vision, 501 

and Louis of Bavaria, 264 

Joseph II of Austria, 5l5 

Josephism, 515 

Judaizers, 334 

Judicial powers of Church, 

248 sq. 

Julius I, Roman Primacy, 360, 

361 

Jurieu, unity of doctrine, 87 

Jurisdiction, of Apostles, 290 

of bishops, 409 

over heretics and schismatics, 

227 

primacy of, 141, 300 sq. 
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principal power, 261 

succession of, 140, 272 sq. 

Kepha. Aramaic for Peter, 308 

Key-bearer, 313 sq. 

Key of knowledge, 317 

Keys, significance of, 316 sq. 

Kingdom, eschatological, 29, 53 

of God, 48 

and the Church, 48 sq. 

Kitchen of Landaff, 181 

Knabenbaur, "binding and loos- 

ing," 321 

symbolism of keys, 316 

KipiaK6v) 312 

Kyriakos, infallibility, 437 

Lacordaire, miracles, 121 

unity of Church, 161 

Lambeth, conference of, 178 

Lamentabilc, decree, condemns 

errors of Modernism, 20 

Lanciani, Rudolfo, St. Peter in 

Rome, 348 

Lateran, Council of, corporal 

punishment, 251 

membership in Church, 237 

Lecky, W. E. H., Devotion to 

B. V. Mary, 165 

Leibnitz, confession, 165 

Leo the Great, Council of Chal- 

cedon, 352 sq. 

infallibility, 489 

primacy of Peter, 337 

Robber Council, 352, 419 

Leo II condemns Honorius I, 

495, 498, 500 

Leo XIII, Church and State, 

521, 526, 527, 528, 531 

confirmation of councils, 419 

episcopate, 406, 410 

nature of Church, 44 

perpetuity, 60 

soul of Church, 201 

Lex orandi, 509 

Liberalism, 515, 516 

Liberius, Pope, Roman Primacy, 

359 yt 

infallibility, 495, 496 

Liberties, Gallican, 514 

Libertines, synagogue of, 14 

Lightfoot, J. B., Ignatius' letter 

to Romans, 372, 373 

papal domination, 341 

Linus, Pope, succeeds St. Peter, 

367 

Liturgy, Greek, primacy of Peter, 

306, 308, 336 

infallibility, 494 

Liturgy, Syriac, primacy of 

Peter, 308, 336 

Syro-Chaldaic, primacy of 

Peter, 308, 336 

Louis of Bavaria and John 

XXII, 264 

Louis XIV, and Gallicanism, 514 

Loisy, A., nature of Church, 19 

Loosing and binding, power of, 

318 sq. 

Lourdes, miracles at, 161 

Low Church party, 177 

Lowrie, Walter, inscription of 

Abercius, 370 

Lucentius, papal legate, 353 

Luther, membership in Church 

213 

rulers of Church, 265 

visibility, 70 

Lydda, miracles at, 115 

Lyons, Council of, infallibility, 

482 

temporal punishment, 251 

Macaulay, lack of unity in An- 

glican Church, 178 

Magistcrium of Church, 427 

MaJachias, prophet, catholicity 

of kingdom, 128 
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Manning, Card., soul of Church, 

204 

union of Church and Holy 

Ghost, 209 

Marcellus, exiled, 361 

Marcian of Aries deposed, 364 

Maris of Persia, 498 

Marks of Church, 145 sq. 

apostolicity as mark, 156 

catholicity as mark, 154 

claimed by Orthodox, 148 

claimed by Protestants, 149 

lacking in Anglican Church, 

177 

lacking in Orthodox Churches, 

183 

lacking in Protestant Churches, 

172 sq. 

persecution as a mark, 157 

sanctity as a mark, 152 sq. 

requisites for, 145 sq. 

Marriage, rights of Church and 

State regarding, 530 

sanctity of, 165 

Marsilius of Padua, Church and 

State, 512 

councils, 420 

rulers of Church, 264 

Martin V elected, 169, 421 

Mary, reestablishes Catholic re- 

ligion in England, ISO 

Mason, A. J., "binding and loos- 

ing," 321 

symbolism of keys, 316 

Matthias elected, 273, 288 

Mauretania, Cyprian to bishops 

of, 389 

Maximus Confessor, infallibility 

491 ' 

Maximus the Cynic deposed, 356 

Melanchton, visibility, 70 

Melitcne, synod of deposes Eu- 

statius, 359 

Melitius of Antioch, 357 

Members of Church, 211 sq, 

228, 232 

Membership in Church, condi- 

tions of, 219 sq. 

errors regarding, 212 sq. 

necessity for, 235 sq. 

Methodists, divisions of, 174 

Metropolitans, 411 

Middleton, C., power of mira- 

cles in Church, 112, 116 

Middleton, Edmund, primacy of 

Peter, 341 

Mileve, Council of, Roman Pri- 

macy, 383 

Ministry, Apostolic, 21, 42 

apostolicity of, 139, 143 

Miracles, false, 119 

gift of, 292 

of St. Januarius' blood, 162 

at Lourdes, 161 

power of in Church, 112 sq. 

Modernist, Church and State, 

516 

indefectibility, 58 

infallibility, 459 

nature of Church, 18 

Moffat, James, "shepherd My 

sheep," 331 

Moghila, creed of, 184 

Monothelitc heresy, 495 

Moses contrasted with Christ, 

26 

Muratorian Fragment, Catholic 

Church, 123 

Mystical Body of Christ, 38, 105, 

111, 191 sq., 198, 241 sq. 

Mystery of iniquity, 137 

Necessity of means, 235 

of precept, 235 

Nectarius, election of confirmed, 

357 

Need of the divine, 18 

INDEX 

Nero, decree against Christians, 

28 

Nestorian heresy, 499 

Nestorius condemned, 355 

Nicene Council, 6lh canon of, 

381, 382 

monarchical government, 285 

Roman Primacy, 382 

unicity of Church, 37 

Nicholas I, privileges of Roman 

See, 403 

Novatians, and holiness of 

Church, 108 

Numidia, Cyprian to bishops of, 

389 

Oath of royal supremacy, 180 

Old Law, abrogation foretold, 

66 

ceremonies of, 33 

relation to Church, 34 

stages of, 34 

Operations in Christ, 499 

Optatus of Mileve, St., catholi- 

city, 129 

succession, 182 

Order, primacy of, 300 

Orders, powers of, 261 

succession of, 140, 272 sq. 

in Orthodox Churches, 184 

Orders, approval of religious, 509 

Origen, membership in Church, 

239 

primacy of Peter, 335 

Origin, apostolicity of, 142 

Orthodox, number of, 167 

succession of Orders, 184 

Palmer, Wm., unity of govern- 

ment, 87 

visibility, 73 

Palmicri, Dominico, membership 

in Church, 232, 234 

Papacy and Jerusalem, 405 

and Rome, 402 sq. 

Papal legates at Ephesus, 354 

at Chalcedon, 352 

Parables of the Church, 77 sq. 

Parker, consecrated, 181 

source of succession in Angli- 

can Church, 181 

Parliament establishes Church of 

England, 182 

rejects authority of Rome, 180 

Parousia, 138 (note) 

Parochialism, 412 

Paschal, Pope appealed to from 

East, 491 

Paschasinus papal legate, 412 

Pastors vicars of bishop, 412 

Patriarchs, 411 

Paul, St., an Apostle, 2S8 

censures books, 431 

compares Church with Syna- 

gogue, 28, 67 

indefectibility, 62 

infallibility, 290, 444, 447 

inflicts temporal punishment, 

254 

intimates monarchical govern- 

ment, 285 

membership in Church, 216 

Mystical Body of Christ, 191 

sq. 

power of miracles, 114 

Paul, St., profession of faith, 99 

rebukes St. Peter, 333 

sanctity of Church, 106 

successors of Apostles, 276 

unity of doctrine, 96 

Paul of Samosata deposed, 365 

Paulinus of Antioch, 357 

Pcdagogus, the Synagogue a, 66 

Pclagius appeals to Rome, 495, 

497 

Pelagians and holiness of Church, 

108 
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Perdval, H. R. 6th canon of 

Nicaea, 3S2 

2Sth canon of Chalccdon, 381 

failure of Protestantism, 176 

Perfect society, conditions for, 43 

Perpetuity of Church, nature of, 

S3, 56 

Persecution as mark of Church, 

157 

Peter, significance of name, 303, 

304 

Peter, St., chief pastor, 329 

confirmer of brethren, 324 sq. 

foundation of Church, 302 sq. 

head of "the Twelve," 293 sq. 

key-bearer, 313 sq. 

more than Apostle, 340 

powers, how limited, 323 

primacy of, 296 sq. 

rebuked by St. Paul, 333 

in Rome, 347 

successors of, 346 sq. 

Peter, St., holiness of Church, 

110 

priesthood of laity, 271 

presbyters, 282 

visibility of Church, 81 

Philip the deacon, 280 

Philip papal legate, 354, 486 

Pithou, Pierre, Gallicanism, 514 

Pius VI, rulers of Church, 267 

temporal punishment, 251 

Pius IX, membership in Church, 

237 

salvation out of Church, 240 

temporal punishment, 25l 

unity of government, 88 

Pius X, Modernism, 516 

Polycarp, and Easter question, 

368 

Polycrates and Easter question, 

369 

Pontian, Pope resigns, 400 

Pontifex Maximus, 362 

Pontiff, Roman, See Pope 

Pope, and councils, 4*16 sq. 

deposing power, 543 

doubtful, 402 

election of, 399 

exempt from civil power, 544 

infallibility of, 472 sq. 

Primacy of, 346 sq. 

powers of, 395 sq. 

and secular rulers, 540 sq. 

Pope, successor of St. Peter, 349 

sq. 

supreme teacher, 429 

temporal power of, 545 

Popes at Avignon, 546 

Power, coercive, 249 

of government, 246 

judicial, 248 

legislative, 247 

ministerial, 259 

of Orders, 260 

principal, 261 

of santification, 22 

Powers, of Christ, 256 

of Church, 256 sq. 

conferred on Apostles, 21 sq., 

256 

of jurisdiction, 272 sq. 

of Orders, 272 sq. 

of Peter, 323 

of Pope, 323, 395 sq. 

Preaching, approbation for, 432 

Predestination, 212 note 

as condition for membership, 

213 

Preeminence of St. Peter, 296 sq. 

Prerogatives of Apostles, 289 sq. 

Presbyter, meaning of word, 279 

dispute regarding use of, 283 

Presbyterium, 284 

Presidency of councils, 417 

Priests, See Presbyter 
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Priesthood of laity, 272 

Primacy, meaning of term and 

kinds of, 300 

Primacy of Peter, 295 sq. 

conferred, 328 sq. 

permanent institution, 341 

promised, 302 sq. 

proof from tradition, 335 sq. 

Primacy of Pope, divine origin, 

377 

eligibility to, 398 

and episcopate, 394 sq. 

loss of, 400 sq. 

objections to, 376 sq. 

powers of, how limited, 323 

proofs for, 351 sq. 

Primates, 411 

Profession of faith, necessity of, 

321 

unity of, 98 

Projectus papal legate, 354 

Prokopovitch, deuterocanonical 

books, 184 

Properties of Church, 55, 83 

Prophets, order in early Church, 

279 

Prosperity and the Church, 170 

sq. 

Protestant Episcopal Church, 177 

Protestantism, lacks marks of 

true Church, 172 sq. 

moral failure, 176 

Protestants, apostolicity, 141 

catholicity, 126 

indefectibility, 57 

infallibility, 436, 459 

kingdom of God, 51 

nature of Church, 16 sq. 

number of, 164, 167 

power of miracles, 112 

rulers of Church, 51 

unicity, 35 

unity, 85 sq. 
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Pseudo-Ambrose, indefectibility, 

62 

Punishment, kinds of, 250 sq. 

right of Church to inflict, 250 

sq. 

Purpose of Church, 40, 41, 189 

Pusey, E. B. unity of govern- 

ment, 87 

Rationalists, indefectibility, 58 

Redemption, 42 

Reformers, Church and State, 

513 

temporal punishment, 252 note 

Reinhard, visibility, 72 

Relics, genuineness determined, 

510 

Resignation of Roman pontiff, 

400 

Revelation, 434 

Rights of Church against State, 

534 

of State against Church, 529 

Rimini, Council of, 169 

Ritual, Edwardine, 180, 181 

Rivington, Luke, Cyprian's con- 

troversy, 392 

Rulers, of Church, 264 sq. 

secular, how subject to Church, 

540 sq. 

Ruling body in Church, 267 sq. 

Robber Council annulled, 252 

Robert of Geneva (Clement 

VII), 168 

Rock, faith of Peter, 313 

Peter the rock, 302 sq. 

symbol of jurisdiction, 306 

Rome, destruction of foretold, 

405 

and Papacy, how connected, 

402 sq. 

patriarchate of, 379, 382, 411 
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persecuted Christians, 28 

tolerated Jewish religion, 28 

Roman Catholic, meaning of, 

167 

Roman Pontiff, See Pope. 

Sabatier, formation of Church, 

19 

Sacraments, channels of grace, 

199 

Saints, canonizing of, 509 

Salmon, G., infallibility, 541 

Salvation out of Church, 209, 

241 sq. 

Sanctification, power of, 22 

Sanctity, nature and kinds of, 

103, 104 

Sanctity of Church, causative, 

107 

eminent, 111 

manifestative, 111 sq. 

Sanctity of Church, mark, of, 

152 sq. 

moral, or personal, 107 sq. 

ontological, 104 

physical, 104 

Sanctity in Catholic Church, 

161 sq. 

lack of in Protestant Churches, 

175 

Saphira, punishment of, 249 

Sarai, name changed to Sara, 304 

Sardica, Council of, Roman 

Primacy, 360 

Satyr, brother of St. Ambrose, 

490 

Schclling, threefold church, 58 

Schism, sin of, 90 

Western, 168, 420 

Schismatic, definition and kinds 

of, 225, 226 

Schismatics, membership in 

Church, 226, 233 

subjects of Church, 227 

Schismatic Churches of East, not 

catholic, 183 

no legitimate succession, 184 

no unity, 183 

valid Orders, 184 

Scorcy, assisted consecration of 

Parker, 181 

See, Apostolic, 141, 407, 492 

Seleucia, Council of, 169, 469 

Scmeria, Church and Synagogue, 

35 

Sergius of Constantinople, 499 

Shepherd, symbol of ruler, 

330 

Siefert, F. Peter the rock, 305 

Sin, original, 200 

Smith, E. W. lack of unity in 

Protestantism, 173 

Social nature of kingdom, 52 

Society, nature of, 14 

formal element of, 15 

material element of, 15 

perfect, 45 

Sonnenfels, Church and State, 

515 

Soul of Church, 201 sq. 

membership in, 241 sq. 

Sozomcn, infallibility, 492 

Liberius, 496 

Spouse of Christ, 38, 105 

Stahl, powers of the Church, 

262 

State and Church, 512 sq. 

duties toward Church, 531 

and education, 530 

and marriage, 530 

rights of, 529 

subordinate to Church. 521 sq. 

Stead, T. W. lack of Saints in 

Protestantism, 175 

Stephen, St., controversy with 

St. Cyprian, 388 sq. 

Stowe, Chas. E., lack of unity 

in Protestantism, 174 

INDEX 
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Straub, convocation of councils, 

417 

catholicity as mark, 155 

infallibility, 477 

membership in Church, 232, 

234 

Strauss, D. F., nature of Church, 

17 

Suarcz, infallibility, 477 

Suarez, membership in Church, 

234 

Subjects of Church, 228, 254 

Successors of Apostles, 270 sq., 

407 

Successors of St. Peter, 346 sq. 

Succession, apostolic, 139, 143, 

406 

formal, 139 

of jurisdiction, 140, 272 sq. 

material, 139 

of Orders, 140, 272 sq. 

none in Anglican Church, 182 

in Catholic Church, 167 

none in Orthodox Churches, 

184 

none in Protestant Churches, 

176 

Supererogation, works of, 109, 

175 

Supremacy, oath of, 180 

Sylvester, Pope, 494 

Symbols of Church, 24, 76 

Synagogue, abrogation of, 65 

compared with Church, 28, 81 

infallibility of, 450 

meaning of term, 13 

a preparation for Gospel, 26 

Syriac liturgy, see Liturgy 

Syro-Chaldaic liturgy, Sec Lit- 

urgy 

Talmud, "binding and loosing,** 

320 

Tanquerey, abrogation of Old 

Law, 34 

infallibility, 508 

Teaching authority, 21, 426 

extent of, 429 

infallible, 426 sq. 

primacy of, 325 

Temple frequented by Christ and 

disciples, 31, 32 

Temporal power of Pope, 545 

Tertullian, apostolicity, 144 

infallibility, 448 

Primacy of Peter, 305 

Roman Primacy, 362 

successors of Apostles, 278 

unity, 97, 99 

Thcodoret of Cyrus, 498 

Theodore of Mopsucsta, 498 

Theodore of Studium, infallibil- 

ity, 491 

Thcodosius calls Robber Council, 

352 

Thomas Aquinas, St., nature of 

Church, 10 

fullness of Christ, 197 

impeccability of Apostles, 

292 

Three Chapters, 498 

Thucydides, use of word "ccle- 

sia," 10 

Timothy condemned by Pope 

Damasus, 493 

Titus, bishop of Crete, 270, 273 

Tolerati, 231 

Tradition, value of, 471 

Trent, Council of, "door" of 

Church, 220 

jurisdiction of bishops, 410 

priests part of hierarchy, 281 

rulers of Church, 267 

succession of powers, 275 

Triumphus, Augustus, Church 

and State, 513 

Twelve, the, 269, 296 

f i 
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Tyana, synod of restores Eusta- 

tlus, 359 

Unbaplized not members of 

Church, 223 

Unirity of Church, 35 sq. 

Union with Holy Ghost, 208 

Unity of Church, bonds of, 84 

errors regarding, 85 

of doctrine, 85, 159, 172, 183 

of government, 85 sq,, 160, 172 

sq., 183 

as mark of Church, 151 sq. 

of profession, 98 

and Western Schism, 168 sq. 

of worship, 98 

Urban VI, 168 

Vatican, Counca of, apostolicity, 

142 " 

councils, 421 

infallibility, 436, 476, 467, 473 

institution of Church, 20 

perpetuity, 60 

power of Pope, 395, 396 

Primacy of Peter, 301 

Primacy of Roman Pontiff 

342, 346 ' 

Vatican, Council of, unity of 

doctrine, 95 

unity of government, 88 

visibility, 74 

Victor, Pope and Easter ques- 

tion, 68 

Victorinus, primacy of Peter, 337 

4,8 and thC Three ChaPt"s. 

Vienna, Council of, temporal 

punishment, 251 

V!n""\ Lerins- Apostolic See, 
407 

infallibility, 468 

Visibility of Church, SS sq. 

errors regarding, 70 

formal, 68 

material, 68 

objections to, 77 sq. 

Vitalis of Antioch, 357 

Vitandi, 231 

Vulgate, authentic version of 

Scripture, 508 

Waterland, fundamental doc- 

trines, 94 

Weiss, B, Peter the rock, 305 

307 ' 

Wcizsackcr, nature of Church 

18 

Westminster Confession, visibil- 

ity, 72 

Wilmers, catholicity, 155 

membership in Church, 233 

Worship, freedom of, 100 

in spirit and truth, 80 

unity of, 85, 99 

unity of in Catholic Church, 

160 

Wyclif, holiness of Church, 108 

Wydif, membership in Church. 

212 

Zacharias, prophet, foretells cath- 

olic kingdom, 128 

Zacharias, Pope and infallibility, 

495, 500 

Zcnobia of Palmyra, 365 

Zosimus, Pope, councils, 421 

infallibility, 495, 497 

restores Apiarius, 384 

Zwingli, visibility, 71 


